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The International Foundation for Electoral Systems 

The Civic Education Project in Romania 

Phase Two: May 1, 1993 - April 30, 1994 

M I S S I O N  

The IFES Civic Education Project in Romania, the seminar portion of which is identified 

in-country as "Vocea Civica" ("The Civic Voice"), i s  sponsored by the International Foundation 

for Electoral Systems (IFES) in Washington. D.C. and is funded by the United States Agency 

for International Development (USAID). The Project commenced in July 1992. The first year 

report. "The IFES Civic Education Project in Romania. Phase One: July 1992 - April 30, 

1993," is available from the International Foundation for Electoral Systems. This is a report of 

the second year of the project which began May 1 ,  1993 and continued through April 30, 1994. 

The mission of the project is to create a non-partisan, pluralistic Civic Education 

Resource and Training Center that is a primary resource for non-governmental organiza- 

tions (NGO's) engaged in civic education programs throughout Romania and is sustainable 

for the long term, so that a growing number of NGO's take an active role in the advance- 

ment of democracy in Romania. 

Specific goals and methods of the project include: 

* Host major "Vocea Civica" seminars for civic leaders at various locations in Romania; 

* Assist civic leaderleducators in organizing local workshops and public forums set in their 

cities of residence; 

* Supply educational materials, including hooks and videos. translated into Romanian, to 

organizations committed to civic education; 
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Create a network of committed non-governmental civic education providers throughout 

the country; 

Link the network through regular communications, including a newsletter and electronic 

communications (fax, telephone, media); 

Serve as a clearing-house for coordination of NGO civic education activities in Romania; 

Provide technical and organizational assistance to NGO's in developing comprehensive, 
. . 

sustainable, local civic education programs. 

Promote and develop an association of NGO's to facilitate their involvement in public 

policy development through political advocacy. 

Increase publicity (through news articles, television and radio reports, and production of 

a thirty-minute video film suitable for television viewing) in connection with the 

emerging NGO sector and its important role in civil society development. 

This document is a detailed report of IFES operations designed to achieve these goals. 
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The International Foundation for Electoral Systems 

The Civic Education Project in Romania 

Phase Two: May 1, 1993 - April 30, 1994 

As of Conclusion of Project Year: April 30, 1994 

During the Second Year, the IFES Civic Education Project developed into the leading 

democratic initiative program in Romania and made solid progress in achieving its overall goals. 

More than 1500 Romanian civic leaders have attended IFES "Vocea Civica" seminars that have 

been organized and conducted by the IFES Project in Romania since 1992. Leading NGO's 

have played an increasingly important role in the IFES Project by sending key representatives to 

the seminars. Thus prospects for maintaining civic education programs such as "Vocea Civica" 

seminars are tied to the success and sustainability of NGO's in Romania. 

The central objective of Phase Two has been to strengthen non-governmental civic 

organizations in order to enhance prospects for developing a permanent civic education 

infrastructure in Romania. In order to achieve this objective, a variety of methods and projects 

were used: 

z Regular meetings and communications among NGO's to establish a civic education 

network; 

* Organizational development assistance for NGO's; 

* Diverse support services that NGO's are not yet capable of providing; 
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* Resource Center for civic education materials and information: 

t Regional civic leader "Vocea Civica" seminars at which NGO's are invited to make 

presentations; 

c First annual NGO Forum. 

These efforts are pan of a long-term program designed to continue through 1994 and 

1995. An ultimate goal is the creation of an association of Romanian NGO's; the creation and 

sponsorship of the first-ever NGO Forum, held in March 1994, was a milestone in achieving 

that objective. The following sections provide detailed review of IFES Projects that were 

completed during Phase Two. 

11. The NGO Forum 

"Developing the Civil Society" 

Sinaia, March 24 - 29, 1994 

The five-day NGO Fotum was the culminating event for Phase Two of the IFES Civic 

Education Projects. Over 130 leaders participated from approximately 65 Romanian NGOs that 

are involved with public policy-related activities. Among Government officials in attendance 

were the Minister of Justice and the Director of Social and Administrative reform. The Forum 

enhanced the role of NGOs in promoting democratic institution building in Romania by 

strengthening the activity of NGOs to facilitate civic education, information dissemination, and 

political advocacy. NGO leaders shared information and developed common agendas without 

sacrificing the independence of any single NGO. By identifying shared interests and values, 

NGO's will be able to act in concert to achieve what they could not individually. 
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Four foreign experts provided NGO-related training in the areas of organizational and 

financial management, public policy issue development, political advocacy, legal reform, and 

public communications strategy. In addition. NGO leaders developed and finalized a written 

needs assessment for each of six categories of NGOs, including civiclpolitical, human rights, 

youth, environmental, media, and businessleconomic. These six "white papers" will be mass 

produced and widely distributed to Government officials and Parliamentarians. Strong expecta- 

tions exist among NGOs that the Forum be established as an annual event for Romanian NGOs. 

The Forum was given heavy coverage in Romanian media. The national station, TVR, 

devoted three minutes on its national newscast to a filmed report of the opening proceedings. A 

the conclusion of the Forum, TVR broadcast an additional two-minute report on the evening 

national news. Live coverage was provided by Romania Radio International. The national 

news bureau "ROMPRES" issued daily reports which led to national newspaper coverage. A 

press conference was held in Bucharest one day following the conclusion of the forum. All 

leading newspapers in Bucharest and other cities carried new articles about the forum. 

III. Seminars 

The following is a list of major seminars initiated and sponsored by the IFES "Vocea 

Civica " program. 

Seminar for Civic Leaders 

"Building a Democratic Society and a Free Market Economy" 

Oradea, June 28 - 29, 1993 

Seminar for Civic Leaders 

"Building a Democratic Society and a Free Market Economy" 

Salonta, July 1 - 2, 1993 
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Seminar for Civic Leaders 

"The Civil Society: The Legal. Political. Environmental, and Free Market Structures of 

a Democracy" 

Baia-Mare. October 26-28, 1993 

Workshop for Leading NGO's 

"Planning the NGO Forum" 

Bucharest, November 20, 1993 

Seminar for Civic Leaders 

"The Civil Society: Building the Legal, Political, Environmental, and Free Market 

Structures of a Democracy" 

Galati, December 14 - 15, 1993 

Environmental Forum 

"Save Zlatna" 

Zlatna, February 5, 1994 

Seminar for Lawyers Association 

"Developing the Legal Structures of the Civil Society" 

Bucharest, April 2 - 3, 1994 

Increased Seminar Demand. As more seminars are conducted and various groups 

become aware of the relevance of the topics addressed, there is an increase in the number of 

persons who desire not only to attend but also to organize such seminars. From the very first 

seminar conducted by the IFES Project, there have been more than thirty-five requests for 

seminars in locations throughout the country that the Project has not been able to accept. 
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Although in the first seminars there was some attrition in attendance (particularly with 

seminars lasting five days, which required some attenders to return to work). recent seminars 

have showed sustained attendance throughout each day with virtually no attrition. For example, 

at the conclusion of the NGO Forum, there was almost one hundred per cent attendance among 

the NGO participants. 

As awareness of the success of the Project increased, we experienced a direct increase in 

the level of interest to participate on the part of both Romanian national experts and incountry 

foreign consultants. The IFES Project, recognizing the importance of utilizing existing resources 

and avoiding duplication of effort, has made repeated use of generous offers of assistance from 

U.S. nationals working in Romania for such U.S. AID-funded programs as the American Bar 

Association/CEELI Project, the National Democratic Institute for International Affairs (NDI), 

the Harvard Institute for International Development, the Environmental Training Project for 

Romania, the International Republican Institute (IN), and the Citizen's Democracy Corps 

(CDC). 

Also, the IFES Project has begun expanding its outreach regionally. On appropriate 

occasions, representatives of the European Community PHARE Program, the Minister of 

Culture, representatives of leading NGOs from the Republic of Moldova, privately-funded 

international programs such as the International Human Rights Law Group, the Dutch Helsinki 

Committee, and the Jaan Tonisson Institute of Estonia have participated in the IFES Civic 

Leader seminars and NGO-related programs. The use of such regional and in-country experts 

has an immediate and beneficial effect on the Project by increasing the perspectives from which 

seminar topics are presented and makes an important statement regarding the ability of diverse 

organizations to cooperate and work together to achieve common goals. 

Also, the IFES seminars and related programs make regular use of Romanians represen- 

tatives from both government institutions and NGOs. In addition to the benefits expressed above 
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regarding the use of foreign experts, the use of Romanian experts has the effect of providing a 

regular forum for bona fide Romanian experts or leaders from government, academia, and 

NGO's, which often serves to expand their reputations or increase interest in their respective 

non-governmental organizations. 

A most important indicator of success for such democratic initiatives is the degree to 

which there are follow-up actions generated by the program. If a seminar teaches and stimulates 

indigenous organizations to cany out their own follow-up activity, the project is deemed to be 

realizing a desired multiplier effect. 

The IFES "Vocea Civica" seminars have indeed served as models for emerging NGOs 

that are now organizing and conducting such seminars on behalf of the groups they represent. 

For example, members of such Romanian NGOs as the Society of the Young Generation of . . , ... 
Roma, ProDemocracy Association, Association for the Protection and Defense of Human Rights 

(APADO), and the Center for International Entrepreneurial Studies (CISA), after attending an 

IFES seminar, began incorporating issues addressed at IFES seminars into their own seminar 

agenda. Through training received at IFES seminars, these and other NGOs began using such 

educational and promotional devices as press releases, promotional banners and signs, informa- 

tive issue-specific leaflets, and increased efforts to establish country-wide membership in their 

organizations. 

A specific example of a follow-up action initiated by an NGO after participating in an 

IFES program is the Liberty Institute. After attending the 5day IFES Civic Leader seminar 

held in Brasov during November, 1992, representatives of the Liberty Institute, a Bucharest- 

based NGO, organized a three-day seminar held in April 1993 which focused on the voluntary 

sector in Romania, a primary topic at the Brasov seminar. Although not a co-sponsor. IFES 

provided logistical and technical support to the Liberty Institute by donating civic education 

materials and making available copies of other materials that were distributed to the participants 
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at the Brasov seminar. Also. IFES assisted the Liberty Institute by procuring the services of a 

foreign trainer who was able to travel to Romania and participate in the Liberty Institute 

seminar without additional cost to the Institute (the trainer was in-country on other matters 

during the same time period). 

Other follow-up activities initiated as a result of advice, ideas. or assistance received 

during an IFES Civic Leader seminar are also worth noting. For example: 

-- At the conclusion of an IFES "Vocea Civica" seminar held in Baia-Mare during 

October, 1993, (entitled "The Civil Society - Creating the Legal, Political, Environmental and 

Free Market Structures for a Democracy"), the seminar participants held their own meeting 

which lasted 2 112 hours during which they developed a plan to hold a public rally that 

addressed the environmental health hazards caused by polluting factories in the region. The 

purpose was to influence public opinion and increase pressure on govemment authorities for 

more action against pollution. The rally held one week later was a success. It was attended by 

over 500 supporters, many of whom passed out leaflets and symbolically wore gas-masks. The 

Romanian national TV news program, Romanian national radio, and the local TV and radio 

stations in Baia-Mare covered the rally in their regular broadcasts. In addition, a nationally 

televised 30-minute program on environmental protection efforts in Romania (which aired 

during prime evening hours on January 5, 1994) included five-minutes of footage from the rally 

and also interviewed the organizer of the rally, who was also an organizer and a leading partici- 

pant in the Baia-Mare IFES seminar. 

-- Following the IFES seminar of February 14, 1993, the Mayor and Town Council of 

Zlatna (one of the most polluted towns in Europe), prepared a written proposal for assistance to 

the Ministries of Industry and Environment asking for new non-polluting technology to be 

acquired for the town's state-owned copper mine and smelter. The mayor and the town cot~ncil 

members, with assistance from the IFES-assisted environmental NGO "Alba Mont." based in 
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the nearby "county-seat" of Alba-Iulia, lobbied their senator in the Romanian Parliament who 

petitioned the government ministers and received assurances from them that state revenues 

would be provided for the construction and installation of needed anti-pollution equipment. 

-- The mayors of the three most polluted cities in Romania (Zlatna, Baia-Mare and 

Copsa Mica), after attending IFES seminars in their regions, have regularly met to develop a 

common strategy to address their regions' pollution problems. This strategy was presented and 

further developed at a forum organized by the three mayors in Zlatna on November 19, 1993 

(following the IFES Baia-Mare seminar). In attendance at this forum were representatives of 

the following state agencies: the National Health Institute (located in the city of Cluj), the 

Sanitary Police, Veterinarian Health Protectorate, Institute of Occupational Diseases, and the 

Agency of Environmental Protection (Alba County). Also attending were local and national 

newspaper reporters and local TV reporters and representatives of the NGO community. In 

another follow-up action, the IFES Project, assisted by the NGO "Albamont," located in Albu 

County, organized an Environmental Forum that was hosted by the Mayor of Zlatna and held at 

the Town Hall in Zlatna on Februaly 5, 1994. This also was a major civic action in that not 

only did national health and environmental officials attend, but also all Parliamentarians from 

Alba County and Secretaries of State from the Ministry of Labor, Ministry of Environment and 

the former Ministry of Environment. Also, the national station, TVR, made a televised report 

on the national news program of the event. 

To date, through these persistent efforts, the Romanian Government has contributed 

public monies of approximately US $525,000 (in local currency) for the repair and purchase of 

new anti-pollution equipment for the factories in Zlatna. 

-- In Sibiu, participants in the Februaly 3-4, 1993 Civic Leader seminar shortly 

thereafter created a civic committee to develop a solution to the dispute between the mayor of 

Sibiu and the curators of the Brukenthal Museum in Sibiu over the mayor's continued use of a 
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large portion of the museum as his office. This civic committee made use of the committee's 1 suggested compmmise, which was developed during the lFES seminar. and was adopted by 

I both sides. 

-- Participants in the Sibiu IFES seminar also acknowledge learning how to establish 

associations with other civic leaders to collaborate in successfully petitioning the German 

I embassy and consulate to remove contaminated pesticides from nearby storage facilities and 

return them to Germany. These pesticides were allegedly being "sold" for dumping in 

I -- In Sighisoara (a historical German citadel-city), a Council for the Promotion of 

Tourism was debated and initiated at the IFES seminar held February 5-6, 1993. 

I -- At the IFES seminar in Salonta, held July 2-3, 1993, a water engineering task force 

( was created to develop a strategy for the construction of an overland water pipeline that would 

increase the supply and pressure level of water to a majority of the residents in Salonta. 

-- A Galati "Civic council" NGO was created following the IFES seminar held in that 

( city on December 14-15, 1993. The purpose of the council is to develop a serious strategy to 

address more effectively local problems that the town council has been unable to solve. Two 

( public needs identified as priorities were local public transportation expansion and the creation 

of a local television broadcasting station. 

I 
) IV. The Civic Education Resource Center 

I The IFES Bucharest office has created a comprehensive Resource Center for civic 

I 
education support materials in Romania. The materials, both in English and translated into 
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Romania, are available for use by civic education NGO's, educators, scholars, and individuals 

throughout Romania who are working in civic education and election-related activities. 

The center is modeled after the IFES Resource Center in the main office in Washington, D.C. 

The main resource center is a clearinghouse for election-related information regarding electoral, 

country, and regional election systems around the world. This information is collected by IFES 

staff and is made available to future IFES teams, requesting nations, NGOs, researchers and the 

general public. 

The Center in Romania is ideally located in the center of the business and cultural center 

of Bucharest, two blocks from the U.S. AID office, three blocks from the University of 

Bucharest, and one block from the National An History Museum and the offices of the 

members of the Romanian Senate. A primary purpose of the Resource Center is to provide 

assistance to NGO's to train recognized civic leaders to develop essential understanding and 

skills necessary for implementing democratic reforms and Structures, with a particular emphasis 

on the regional and local level. 

IFES has again received a major donation from the Houghton Mifflin Company of 

seven1 thousand textbooks on topics involving the principles of democracy and the free market. 

It is anticipated that a significant portion of these books will be donated and shipped (through 

non-project funds) to the IFES Romania Project and distributed by the same method that was 

used to distribute almost 3,000 similar textbooks during the first two phases of the Project. 

In addition toan  expansion of written materials in the IFES Resource Center, the IFES 

Project will continue to increase the number and scope of the civic education video tapes 

available for use by NGOs and other organizations with educational programs. This includes 

efforts to acquire, translate, convert (from the standard US-format of NTSC to the European 

standard of PAUSECAM), and dub or sub-title into Romanian, suitable videotapes that address 

topics similar to those described above regarding civic education materials. A video loan 
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procedure (and copying of video tapes where copyright approval has been obtained) is currently 

in place and will be expanded and more aggressively publicized. 

Also, IFES has produced. with assistance from the national television station. TVR, a 

thirty-minute television video on the role of NGO's in the civil society, which focuses primarily 

on the IFES NGO Forum. It is expected that this production will be shown to TV audiences 

throughout the country. 

V. Assistance to Related Proerams 

IFES has received over 75 requests by NGOs, universities, and high schools to borrow 

IFES civic education video tapes andlor video-related equipment for presentation during 

conferences, classes or other public events to further democratic education initiatives. IFES has 

also received over 135 requests for multiple copies of civic education textbooks and democracy- 

related materials from NGOs, government institutions, universities, and high schools. 

IFES Project Manager Obie Moore was asked to lecture at numerous democracy-oriented 

seminars and programs sponsored by such groups as: 

The School for Young Political Leaders 

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs School for Diplomats 

The Youth League of Suceava 

The Center for International Entrepreneurial Studies (CISA) 

ProDemocracy Association 

The Oradea Patronage Association 

The Romanian War Veterans Associations 

The Environmental Training Center at Ploiesti 
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The American Cultural Center (Bucharest) 

The Law School of the University of Bucharest 

The Romanian Academy of Economic Studies (Bucharest) 

Civitas (Cluj association of ethnic Hungarians) 

The Civic Alliance Movement 

and others. 

The IFES Manager and staff provided numerous briefings to visiting foreign delegations 

(from USAID, USIA. & the State Department) or newly-arrived ~ ~ A I ~ c o n s u l t k  in Romania 

who are interested in receiving up-to-date information from the "field" or information regarding 

progress related to democratic improvements; groups briefed include such USAID-funded 

projects as: 

Volunteers Overseas Cooperative Assistance (VOCA) 

Agricultural Cooperative Development International (ACDI) 

Harvard Institute for International Development 

The National Democratic Institute for International Affairs (NDI) 

The International Republican Institute (IN) 

The World Environment Center (WEC) 

The Citizen's Democracy Corps (CDC) 

Other organizations include Young Political Leaders of America, the EC-PHARE Program, and 

members of the Board of Advisors of the Christian Science Monitor. 

The IFES office is relied upon by the local AID office and representatives of the U.S. 

Embassy to regularly communicate the results of perspectives gained from the Project's 

extensive activities in the field. The AID and embassy orficials are provided with copies of 
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agendas, press releases, and invitations to attend each seminar, including copies of news articles 

written about the seminar in the local press. 

It is estimated that the IFES Resource Center has received over 325 requests for 

logistical and technical support from non-governmental associations and govemmental institu- 

tions; such requests range from: assistance in organizing a seminar, providing invitee's names, 

providing videos for loan (or copying. where appropriate), donating books, loans or temporary 

use of project equipment (such a TV-monitor, VCR, or copying machine), and use of an 

international telephone line at the IFES Resource Center to send or receive international 

facsimiles. 

IFES received numerous requests from government officials, such as the Ministry for 

Culture, Ministry of Youth and Sports, Ministry of Environment, Minisuy of Labor, and inter- 

ministerial councils for the Project to serve as liaison to NGOs to facilitate greater cooperation 

and understanding between government representatives and NGOs. These ministries and other 

governmental officials frequently request names from the IFES Data Base of Civic kaders  for 

the purpose of inviting those individuals to government-sponsored events. IFES has been able 

to greatly assist the outreach of numerous organizations by sharing its extensive inventory of 

Romanian participants. 

Because of the extensive contacts made throughout the country with civic leaders and 

NGO activists, the IFES Project is regularly asked by the AID Representative and various 

offices at the U.S. Embassy to nominate quality Romanian candidates to travel to the United 

States to participate in US. Govenunent-funded information exchanges and educational 

programs. 

IFES Project Manager Obie Moore participated in a three-day trip organized hy the 

Romanian AID Representative to polluted regions of Romania as part of a multidisciplined 
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team to assess the prospects for providing organizational and environmental clean-up assistance 

to polluting factories and local government structures located in Alba county, Romania. Mr. 

Moore provided input on the local democratic structures, alongside the participants from the 

World Environmental Center (WEC) and Harvard Institute for International Development who 

advised local officials on environmental protection measures and on the creation of economic 

incentives to reduce pollution. 

The IFES Civic Education Project has plans to distribute questionnaires to a randomly 

selected group of seminar participants from all regions of Romania to determine more conclu- 

sively the level of follow-up activities stimulated by the IFES "Vocea Civica" seminars. These 

questionnaires will allow IFES to better estimate the extent to which local organizations and 

individuals from throughout the country have learned skills usehl  to their work advancing 

democratic initiatives in their communities. 

VI. Communications Network 

The IFES office in Bucharest serves as a nerve center for civic education activity in 

Romania. A newsletter has been published periodically for distribution to former participants, 

NGO's, and government officials. Upcoming issues of the newsletter will be prepared in 

association with leading NGO's working in democratic initiatives. The program has been a 

focal point of media interest during the entire two years of operation and has been featured in 

numerous reports on television, radio, and in newspapers. Romanian NGO's communicate on a 

regular basis with IFES via phone and fax. Establishment of an Association of civic education 

NGO's is a vital step in the linkage of the democratic initiatives that are now progressing in 

Romania. 
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I 
( VII. Future Pronrams and Activities 

I The lFES Civic Education Program has been instrumental in the development of the civil 

society by fostering a value system that includes the importance of civic education in Romania. 

( The organizations represented at the March NGO Forum compose a fragile infrastructure of 

citizen activism, advocacy, and participation in the democratic social fabric. This diverse group 

( of organizations and individuals put aside their jealousies, differences, and suspicions to work 

together for the creation of a civil society. However, Romanian NGO's are not yet strong 

( enough to function without guidance and support. and V. loose lies linked at theForum are not 

yet firm enough to withstand potential competition and debate. It is critical that the IFES 

I "Vocea Civicam project maintain its role as a neutral arbiter of differences and as a vital 

resource for the continued growth and improvement of the organizations that are served. 

I 
These new organizations are like seedlings in the spring: there is risk that Romanian 

NGO's could wither without continued support. During the 1993 - 1994 Phase Two of the 

Project, "Vocea Civica" has provided services critical to the germination of NGO's. Phase 111 

is designed to provide more substantive support services that will strengthen these organizations 

and foster better relations among them and with the official government of Romania. The 

following projects are proposed: 

Seminars for Civic Leaders. In the next two years, it is hoped that at least 22 one-to- 

threeday "Vocea Civica" seminars for civic leaders will be conducted in cities throughout 

Romania, addressing community-specific issues and topics in order to facilitate local civic 

democratic action. 

Annual NGO Forum. Annual NGO Forums will be held in 1995 and 1996. The 

purpose of these Forums is to regularly increase outreach efforts to the expanding NGO scctor 

and provide an opportunity for leading NGOs to identify shared interests and values and permit 
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them to act in concert to achieve what they probably could not do individually. In addition. 

NGO leaders are able to meet with Government representatives and Parliamentarians and 

establish a dialogue for reforms affecting activities and agendas of NGO's. At each Forum. 

international experts provide training to NGO leaders in the areas of: (1) political advocacy. (2) 

financial management, (3) fund-raising, (4) civic action and education, (5) public policy 

development. ( 6 )  public communications, and (7) organizational management. At the NGO 

Forum held in March 1994, a written assessment of the current projects, problems, and 

resource needs of the Romanian NGO sector (by six categories of activity) was produced. This 

document will be distributed to foreign donors interested in supporting democratic initiatives of 

NGOs in Romania, as well as to Government officials and Parliamentarians responsible for 

enacting laws that will ensure the success of NGO's. 

Development of an Association of NGOs. The Project will continue efforts to function 

as an NGO clearinghouse by establishing an association of NGOs that are active as public policy 

advocates. Leaders of NGOs and local level democratically-organized community associations 

continue to express a need for an "umbrella" organization that will help them develop strong 

programs for civic education and political advocacy. These assistance efforts, most of which 

have already been initiated by IFES Project staff in Bucharest, include: 

A. Regular meetings and informal gatherings held at the IFES Re- 

source Center to facilitate networking and information sharing 

among NGO leaders. As a follow-up to the first NGO Forum, 

NGO leaders, with IFES assistance, took steps to petition Parlia- 

ment to establish a Legislative Information Office for NGO's. It is 

intended that the Information Office will allow NGO's to obtain 

timely drafts of legislation and notice of Parliamentary hearings, 

facilitating greater involvement among NGO's in the legislative 

process. 
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Joint planning of seminars among NGOs, including their partici- 

pation at IFES "Vocea Civica" seminars and the annual IFES 

National NGO Forum (the first was held in March 1994). 

Continue to develop the nationwide database of names, addresses, 

and telephone numbers of Romanian seminar participants for future 

invitations to NGO events. 

Provide logistical and technical assistance (including temporary 

equipment use) to NGOs. 

Increase information sharing by printing and distributing a regular 

newsletter (e.g. "The NGO Bulletin Board"). 

Acquire access to the Internet E-mail network system for the IFES 

Resource Center and offer access to N&S. 

Leeislative Workine Grouo. This association of NGO's, through the assistance of the 

IFES Resource Center, plans to establish a "Legislative Working Group" that will have input 

into the national and local legislative processes and monitor proposed laws directly affecting the 

NGO sector. The purpose is to establish a political advocacy group of NGO representatives that 

regularly meets to review and advance needed legislation that is in the interests of NGO's in 

promoting civil society development in Romania. 

Ex~ansion of Civic Education and NGO Assistance Materials. The IFES Project will 

continue to adapt, translate, print, and distribute civic education and NGO-related materials that 

can be used in a wide range of educational programs. Topics associated with these materials 

include: democratic thought, public policy development, local government, political action, 
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parliamentary procedures, environmental protection. economicslsmall business, organizational 

management, accounting procedures, media relations, youth organization, democratic leadership 

skills, human rights advocacy, and others. 

Co-S~onsorshio of Broader Civic Education Programs. During the initial phases of the 

IFES Project in Romania, the Project Manager and staff have been repeatedly asked to organize 

or sponsor (or co-sponsor) many civic education-related events in Romania. In Project Years 

I11 and IV, IFES plans to co-sponsor seminars or public forums with one of the increasing 

numbers of organizations and institutions that are interested in conducting such joint programs. 

For example, IFES has been asked by the Ministry of Culture, Department of Ethnic Minori- 

ties, and the Society of the Young Generation of Roma, to co-sponsor a seminar for the leading 

Roma (gypsy) organizations of Romania. These groups need assistance in developing common 

agendas and better managing their activities. Currently, the Roma associations in Romania 

recognize their need for nonpartisan assistance to address major historical differences among 

them and to provide civic education to their members. 

Linkaees to Other Proiects in the Reeion. The IFES Project will provide appropriate 

assistance to other democratization projects in the region that have linkages to the activities of 

the Romania Project. For example, to obtain available economics of scale, the Project will 

make translated civic education materials available for copying to civic education projects in the 

Republic of Moldova, most of whose residents speak Romanian. In addition,ihe Project has 

organized Romanian election observers for their participation in the 1994 Moldovan elections. 

Also, the Project has nominated NGO leaders to participate in regional programs in Hungary, 

Ukraine, Estonia, and the United Kingdom. 

Linkaees With Government Officials. To foster greater credibility for the IFES 

Resource Center and the NGOs with which it has associated, it has been essential to commnni- 

cate the purpose and objectives of the Project to key Government authorities, including 
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( representatives of various miniaries As a result, there has been an increasing level of willing- 

ness among representatives of the government to openly encourage and actively support the 

1 Project. The official delegation from the Government and from both chambers of Parliament 

attended and gave key presentations at the IFES NGO Forum in March 1994. It is hoped that 

1 soon Parliament will feel compelled to support legislation that will provide greater legal and - 
political standing for Romanian NGOs and their activities. 

I 
In addition, the IFES Project has established an important linkage to the Association of 

( Central and East European Election Administrators (ACEEEA), based in Budapest. This IFES- 

developed organization has conducted two annual conferences (held in November 1991 and 

1 April 1993) that brought together election officials from each of the Central and East European 

countries, including the Baltic Republics and Ukraine, to discuss and share information related 

1 to administering free and fair elections. IFES has sent Romanian representatives to both of 

these conferences. In addition, the IFES Romanian Project has provided essential assistance for 

( ACEEEA in organizing an election observer delegation fmm Central and Eastern Europe 

(including Romania) to attend the United Kingdom's Parliamentary elections to the European 

1 Commission. scheduled for lune 1994 It is hoped that the participation by Romanians can lead 

to an initiative to establish a permanent election commission in Romania, the only country in the 

1 region that is without such a permanent body, 

I VIII. Conclusions 

The efforts needed to sustain a democratization project are linked to that country's 

previous experiences with democracy. Because of the pervasiveness of the Ceausewu regime's 

I control over all aspects of Romanian society and because the country is geographically isolated 

and has a largely rural population, the evolution of democratic institutions in Romania has been 

I more difficult than for other Central and East European countries. Therefore. exposure to 
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persons and organizations from the West continues to be a critical need in Romania. Civic 

Education programs, involving as many wide-ranging Romanian NGOs as possible, must 

continue to receive foreign sponsorship to ensure that they do not languish but are sustained for 

the long term. It is imperative that foreign organizations provide assistance to develop the 

essential legal and regulatory structures for NGO's in Romania. It is certain that a more 

modem operating environment and industry tax laws, which encourage financial contributions to 

NGO's. would be major steps to ensure the long-term success of Romanian NGO's working to 

advance the civil society. 

There remains much to be accomplished to solidify the important work that NGO's in 

Romania have only recently begun to accomplish. Many NGO's believe that the future bench- 

mark that will determine whether their efforts are reaching the intended audiences will be the 

next Romanian national elections, scheduled for 1996. 

It is hoped that, at least in part because of the assistance provided by this Project, a 

more open legislative process will have been developed and a much more organized, informed, 

and confident electorate will go to the polls in 1996, thus enhancing prospects for a transition to 

a lasting and stable democracy in Romania. 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Jeff Fischer 
Acting Director 
IFES Washington 

FROM: Obie Moore 
Project Director 
IFES Bucureqti 

RE: summary of Project Activity-- DATE: August 13, 1993 
August 7-13 

This has been a busy week although it is a hot August and most 
everyone in Bucureqti is moving unusually slow--which I am 
repeatedly reminded is customary for August. Those Bucuregtians 
that can't afford the astronomical prices that I am hearing about 
at the Black Sea coast, seem content to stay in the cooler indoor 
as much as possible (with most lights off to reduce the heat). 
Also, limiting their choices is the on-going national train strike. 
The transportation trade union is waging a major battle with the 
Transportation Ministry over salary demands. The union certainly 
seems to be winning because trains are going nowhere, either in- 
country or across national borders. Inflation continues on the rise 
as the exchange rate is now 1015 lei/l USD, which is three times 
the rate of 335 lei/USD that was in place when I arrived here a 
year ago. Things are not exactly bright on the economic front in 
that the IMF assessment team that recently departed here announced 
the exchange rate should be set more accurately at about 2000--2600 
lei/USD. 

Such bleakness creates an unusually stressful environment for 
everyone living here--particularly for those average people trying 
.to adequately provide for a family. We try to be sensitive to that 
pressure, but what can really be done by anyone to minimize the 
hardships that must be undertaken? Thus, we offer encouragement to 
continue moving forward--even if we aren't very sure where exactly 
that is. 

Nick Moldoveanu will not be with the project for Phase XI. He 
has decided that it is in his best interest to return to teaching 
at his junior high-level school and to tutor in the off-hours some 
of the many young students in town who want to accelerate their 
ability to speak English. Although his last day was August 4, he 
was paid through August 31. Thus, this week I have dropped-by 
several organizations in town to let them know that I will be 
looking to hire an Assistant Project Director in September. 
Specifically, I am looking for someone that can lead the project on 
their own, if their is a Phase 111. Thus, during the next two 
weeks, I need to devote more time to developing and interviewing 
prospective candidates. 



Administratively, I am looking to get our office situation 
established for the remainder of Phase 11. I have met with persons 
at the Ministry of Youth and Sports about their assistance in 
providing office space; that does not seem likely for the near 
term. Thus, the best situation seems to accept the space two floors 
above us as discussed in my memo to you this week. I have drafted 
this week a lease agreement that the prospective landlord (which is 
an American advertising firm) has agreed to sign in principle. He 
is out of town until next Thursday. I trust that your questions 
regarding the new lease and associated costs of the move were 
sufficiently answered because we did receive by return fax a copy 
of the lease that you had signed. Once the prospective landlord 
signs, we will send you original copies of the lease by DHL. 

Also, administratively, I have met or talked by phone with 
several firms here that do or have rented decent automobiles. 
First, we must keep in mind that we have $5,250 budgeted through 
April 30, 1994 for the rent of an automobile. It is my 
understanding that it can be of any make. That amount of money is 
not enough to rent a Cherokee/Blazer/Explorer-type vehicle--which 
was the original idea--so that we could carry books, materials, TV, 
VCR, trainers across country to conduct seminars and distribute 
materials. The best thing that I can find in that price range here 
is a 1989 Nissan Sentra--Hatchback (the back seats fold down so 
that there is space--although not large--that would allow some 
amount of books to be transported). The car has 28,000 miles and is 
being sold by an American embassy diplomat to a local Romanian firm 
(nRomHolland") which has agreed in principle to rent it to us 
through April 30 for $5,500. We would be responsible for insurance 
coverage which we have budgeted through April 30 at $735. The 
previous owner at the American embassy said he paid $300 per year 
for collision and liability insurance with a car replacement value 
of $6,000. (He is providing me with the name and telephone number 
for the Dallas-based insurance firm so that I can contact them on 
Monday.) Thus, the $250 difference in the budgeted amount and 
actual price for the car could be made up from the savings in 
insurance costs. 

Please let me know if IFES or AID requires three bids to lease 
(rather than buy) a car. I will fax to you on Monday a proposed 
lease agreement. 

Also this week we completed the July financial reports and my 
Travel Expense Report from my trip to IFES Washington in July. We 
also spent a good bit of time familiarizing ourselves to and using 
the new Quicken accounting software and Lotus 123 accounting spread 
sheets sent by IFES Washington. From this software, as planned, we 
were able to send a portion of the July financial reports to IFES 
Washington on floppy disks rather-than the usual hard copies. 

We also prepared and sent to you by DHL a detailed inventory 
list of equipment items--ranging in value from our copying machine 
and computer/printer to a staple puller. The number of items listed 
on the document is 55. The list includes for each item a basic 



description, place and date of purchase, and serial numbers of 
those items that have them. We will complete next week similar 
inventory lists for our resource materials, including titles and 
quantities of all books, video cassette tapes, written materials, 
and other publications. 

Also, we received from our Resource Center in Washington (Ray 
and Patricio) some materials regarding electoral systems in the 
region that we requested following a meeting with the Executive 
Director of Pro Democracy Association. We passed these on to the 
national office of Pro Democracy Association which is trying to 
push its membership to more aggressively promote a law creating a 
permanent electoral commission and a more fair election law--issues 
that we have consistently discussed at all of our seminars. We hope 
to receive more materials from Ray and Patricio next week. 

Next week, we are looking forward to Chris Siddall's arrival 
here from ChiqinSu, Moldova. After communicating with Chris several 
times last week, we were able to take care of his air travel 
arrangements from Moldova to Bucureqti and make hotel 
accommodations for him during his stay here which is Wednesday 
through Saturday, August 18-22. 

Toate cele bune-- 



MEMORANDUM 

FROM: Obie Moore TO: Jeff Fischer 

RE: Summary of Project Activity-- DATE: August 22, 1993 
August 14 - 20 

Much of the attention in Bucharest this week was focused on 
the conclusion to the Train Engineers strike, which was, resolved, 
as was the Miner's strike earlier this month, peaceably, without 
violence and without any locomotive drivers losing their jobs. 
However, labor unions and opposition parties continue to call for 
the government's resignation due at least in part to its inability 
to manage the economy and the heightened level of social tensions 
around the country. 

Administratively, this week, we gave notice to the landlords 
that we will terminate our office lease on September 15. We 
drafted, received approval from IFES Washington, and executed a 
lease for new office space, two floors above us in our building. I 
spent time during the weekend getting situated and moving the 
remainder of my personal effects from the office to a private 
apartment located near Piafa Dorobanti, that I rented beginning 
August 1st. 

Also, I revised and negotiated a car lease and received 
approval from IFES Washington to execute it. The car is a 1989 
Nissan Sentra Hatchback and was owned by Mr. Bill Roberts, Vice 
Consul at the U.S. Embassy here. The car will be sold this week to 
the local firm of RomHolland. I also have explored car insurance 
prospects and have decided on the Jannette Company in Dallas, 
Texas, which insured the car while it was owned by Mr. Roberts. For 
insurance purposes, it has been determined that the car will be 
locally registered in my name with the Romanian vehicle licensing 
authorities. This week we plan to execute the lease and pay the 
first half of the lease expense, as called for by the lease 
agreement, and also pay the annual insurance premium. 

On Wednesday afternoon, Chris Siddall arrived here from 
ChiqinZiu and remained with us until today (Sunday). During Chrisf 
time here we were able to arrange meetings with American Embassy 
and AID officials and key persons in the NGO community to discuss 
and formulate future activities of our Civic Education Project. 



Because I reviewed with Chris an outline of his Bucharest trip 
report that he will file with AID next week, I will refer you to 
that trip report for specifics regarding the names of persons with 
whom we met and topics of discussions. 

But, to at least summarize the items that you will likely find 
discussed in Chris' report, I provide the following: 

* We are looking to host a large NGO conference in a location 
outside of Bucharest, probably between Nov. 15 - Dec. 15, 
for about 60 -70 leaders of Romanian NGO's involved in civic 
education; 

We are exploring the prospects for a Civic Education 
Conference focused on leaders of the Gypsy (Romi) community 
early next year; 

* With remaining available funds, we will continue to conduct 
two-day seminars in towns in the "far-reaches" of. the 
country; 

* In between seminars, we will work to solidify our Resource 
and Training Center as an instrument for use by all NGO's 
active in civic education in the country. 

* Establish an IFES NGO Advisory Council to oversee and 
publicize the activities of the Center within NGO circles; 

* Hold monthly meetings (or brown bag lunches) of this council 
and invite local, experts to discuss a subject of importance 
to the NGO community (e.g. re-institution of death penalty; 
need for a permanent electoral bureau; prospects for 
enacting a sponsorship law, etc.); and 

* Continue to acquire and translate civic education materials 
for the Resource Center, to be used by the NGO community at 
their own seminars. 

This week Alexandra is at the Black Sea with her family for a 
vacation, so it is only Viorel and I here. We sent with Chris to 
hand deliver originals of Financial Vouchers and my time sheets 
through August 15 (which were faxed to Joe Bauer earlier) and 
inventory lists of library books, civic education video tapes, and 
civic education materials presently located in our Resource and 
Training Center. (These lists should supplement the Equipment List 
sent to you by DHL last week.) 

cc: J. Pilon 



MEMORANDUM 

FROM: Obie Moore TO: Jeff Fischer 

RE: Summary of Project Activity-- 
August 21 - 27 DATE: August 27, 1993 

Speculation grew stronger this week regarding the likelihood 
that members of President Iliescurs cabinet would be replaced or 
resign. The newspaper & reported this week that President Iliescu 
will start negotiations for a new government in October and is 
"thinking" of replacing Prime-minister VSc3roiu with Mircea CoSa, 
President of the National Economic Forecasting Commission, who is 
someone that Juliana and I have known since 1990 and who has 
participated in our seminars over the past year. 

Also of interest, the results of a Gallup Poll conducted in 
Romania between July 20-25 were released this week and reflect 
generally that Romanians still have great confidence in President 
Iliescu, but little in government, and least of all in Parliament. 

It is now two and a half weeks from our office move-in date on 
September 15. We are trying to take-care of as many things in 
advance of the move as is possible, so as to insure a quick 
transition to the new space. We have been advised by the AID office 
here that Mr. Ralph Johnson, an "important" AID official from 
Washington (I believe that he is responsible for at least all AID 
operations in Europe), will be in Bucharest from September 24-29 
to, among other things, observe in-country the on-going AID 
projects. We, therefore, would like to have the Resource Center as 
operational as possible during those dates so that we might host 
Mr. Johnson for at least a drop-by visit, if not something more 
formal . 

Thus, we have been in contact with the public authorities 
which handle transfer of telephone lines and utilities so as to 
insure a continuation of service without interruption. Also, after 
determining that we will need light fixtures, phone jacks, and some 
additional pieces of furniture (our current office was mostly 
furnished) in the new space, we have surveyed local stores (and 
even purchased one small worktable) to determine where we could 
find at the best prices the needed electrical items and furniture. 

This week we have worked with Constitutional Law Professor 
Lucian Mihai and Judge Paul Florea to obtain the results of the 
Romanian Electoral Survey as requested by Ray Kennedy of the IFES 



Washington Resource Center. We have also been in touch with 
Transilvania TV in Bra$ov to obtain a satisfactory two-hour edited 
video cassette tape of our Ia$i seminar, at which TTV filmed all 
five days last March. In addition, we are working to secure, as 
requested by Chris Siddall, an accurate translation (typed by word 
processor) of both the Moldovan Election Law and Political Party 
Law. The translation is expected to be completed on Monday and we 
will then fax it to Chris. I am also trying to secure approval to 
receive limited diplomatic privileges at the U.S. Embassy (A 
access to commissary and lunch cafeteria), as an invitation to 
apply for such privileges was recently extended to me by our AID 
office here. 

After "losing" the offer to rent the 1989 Nissan Sentra that 
I communicated to you earlier this week, I have continued to make 
inquiries about leasing automobiles/trucks within our budget from 
local companies here. So far nothing to report. Next week I hope to 
attend at least part of the NDI sponsored parliamentary seminar. I 
am also planning next week to meet with representatives of NGOs 
that are likely to be involved in our NGO seminar and advisory 
council. 

Many thanks for the arrival today of the DHL package of civic 
and voter education materials (and my mail), prepared in 
conjunction with IFES projects in Argentina, Canada, Paraguay, 
Haiti, Australia, Chile, Nicaragua, Mozambique, and others. Also, 
I spoke to Chris on Monday and thought he indicated that he would 
fax me a copy of his Bucharest trip report on late Monday or 
Tuesday; so far, we have not received a copy. 

I will not be in the office on Monday as I am using this final 
official week-end of summer to experience the Black Sea Coast, but 
Alexandra will be back from vacation on Monday, and of course 
Viorel will be here, as he seems to be a permanent fixture at the 
computer screen since we received the new software. 

cc: J. Pilon 
C. Siddall 



M E M O R A N D U M  

TO: JEFF FISCHER 
Act ing Director 
IFES Washington 

FROM: OBlE MOORE 
Project Director 
IFES Bucurevti 

RE: Summary o f  Project Activity-- DATE: September 6, 1993 
August 28--September 6 

On August 29, the government announced several changes in  cabinet positions, 
including the  Ministers o f  Culture, Youth and Sport, State, and Commerce. The most 
significant change was the Minister of State position ( which is essentially the Deputy 
Prime Minister ). As mentioned last week as a possibility, Mircea Coga (who has 
participated in  our seminars 1, was in fact named t o  replace the leading reformer in the 
government, Mi$u Negritiou, as Minister of State. I will attend a "round table" 
discussion with both Co$a and Negriroiu on issues affecting primarily the NGO sector 
hosted by  the Group for Social Dialogue on September 6. The question o f  whether 
MFN Status will be granted by the US Congress this Fall remains at  the forefront in 
bo th  the  economic and political circles here. 

Unfortunately, our friend, Minister of Youth and Sports, Gheorghe Angelescu, 
was  a casualty o f  this reshuffle and thus our efforts to  cultivate at  that ministry a 
relationship tha t  is supportive o f  our program and which could serve as a facilitator 
o f  off ice space wil l  have to  be reinstituted most likely from "square one". His 
replacement, science-fiction writer and "presidential advisor", Alexandru Mironov, is 
n e w  t o  governmentlpolit ics and I had not heard of him before now--save for having 
watched his Sunday afternoon Sci-Fi program on TVRl 

A major port ion of this week was spent in individual meetings with leaders o f  
NGO community. The purpose was to  inform them o f  our intent t o  support the 
creation o f  an "NGO Counciln and invite their participation. I also discussed with them 
our plans for an NGO conference in and to  hire an assistant director. Individual 
meetings were held with the following persons: 

- Marian Tata, President, Pro-Democracy 
- lbby Forray, Blue Cross Foundation 
- Dan Oprea, President APADO ( B r a ~ o v  Lawyers' Group ) 
- Daniel Daianu, President o f  Society of Romanian Economists 
- Ion  Olteanu, Master Forum 

Most  o f  them recognize the importance and need for such a council and some 
acknowledge that i t  has not only been talked about but steps were even taken by  
some t o  create such a group as early as 1990; thus, some are skeptical that  an NGO 
Council would be successful because of fears that by sharing information among the 
group, opportunities for "stealing" the ideas and planned programs of other groups 
would be created and acted upon without the consent of the group members. Like all 



non-profit groups, there is great competition felt among the NGOs here for funding of  
their organizations and programs. I have assured them that their is no guarantee of 
success; but that we hope to offer the leading NGOs a "neutral" environment to 
discuss their programs, needs, and problems in an atmosphere that is conducive to 
working together; clearly, it is likely that some NGOs may choose to drop out, they 
are all free to do so; but it is my hope and belief that there are a significant number 
of mature NGOs in the country that we have worked with over the passed year that 
are mature enough as organizations to build constructive coalitions with other NGOs 
to  create greater efficiencies, synergies, economies-of-scale, etc. to make the creation 
of an NGO Council a worthwhile and necessary undertaking at this time. 

I also met with Richard Hough, the Bucharest AID Representative, and 
explained our plans for the coming months--and reinforced the discussion that Chris 
Siddall and I had with Bill Carter the previous week. I volunteered to organize at our 
office a meeting of representatives of NGOs here in Bucure~t i  (our core group of NGO 
Council members) with Mr. Ralph Johnson, head of the State Department's European 
Operations, who is coming to Bucharevt September 25th (as mentioned in last week's 
report). AID is planning his schedule, and Mr. Hough said that he would make the 
recommendation, but did not know the amount of time that Mr. Johnson would be in 
Bucuresti. 

A t  Mr. Hough's request, I later met with Mr. Thomas McClure, Director of 
International Programs of Support Centers of America, an AID-funded non-profit 
working to  train Romanian child care workers in management in organizational skills. 
He offered to  make available to us NGO management materials that they have used 
t o  train a wide range of NGO leaders in the U.S. and abroad. (By separate fax to  
Juliana Pilon, I will send an informational sheet on the organization and telephone 
numbers so that Mr. McClure may be contacted about such materials for use at our 
NGO seminar.) 

Mr. Hough also announced that regular meetings of AID consultants by project 
category will begin this month at the AID office in Bucure$ti.l will be expected to 
attend the sessions on "Democratic Institutions". I attach a letter of invitation from 
Mr. Hough that fully explains the purpose of these "monthly program meetings". 

Also, Ion Olteanu facilitated an interesting meeting with Mr. Kristian Sorinsen, 
representative to the EC PHARE Program of the Danish President. He is also the 
President of Save the Children Denmark. He was in Romania doing an assessment of 
the civil society in preparation of a funding request to PHARE for funding of a major 
grant to Romanian to  promote the civil society. A similar grant was awarded to 
Slovakia that Mr. Sorinsen was responsible for implementing on behalf of PHARE. Mr. 
Sorensen believes that a grant will be awarded to Romania and that the 
implementation would not begin before April 1994. He plans to  return t o  Romania in 
t w o  weeks; it is possible that we will meet then to discuss in more detail opportunities 
for applying the proceeds of a PHARE grant in Romania to advance the civil society. 
Who knows, maybe this PHARE program could be an alternative or supplemental 
funding source for our Phase Ill. 

In addition, NDI in association with Pro-Democracy Association held a seminar 
for Romanian parliamentarians in Bucharest and follow-up "town meetings" in Oradea 
and Craiova, involving Parliamentarians and local PDA clubs on September 1-3. 1 



attended an evening reception hosted by NDI and most of the afternoon seminar held 
at the Romanian Parliament. NDI brought two representatives from Washington (Susan 
Atwood and Tom Melia) and parliamentarians from Portugal, Ireland, Belgium and a 
state representative from Columbia, Missouri. Last week, I faxed the program and 
associated materials (in Romanian) to Juliana Pilon. 

I also edited a draft of Chris Siddall's Bucure~ti trip report and returned it to him 
by fax. I would like to receive by fax a final version of the report. (I would be glad, 
and in fact think it would be a good idea, to deliver a final copy of the report to both 
Bill Carter and Tony Kolanciewicz, at AID and the U.S. Embassy here, respectively). 

Also, we had two Moldavian laws translated as requested by Chris and sent to 
him by both fax and DHL this week. 

Administratively, we completed the financial reports for August and DHLed 
them this week to  IFES Washington. 

Regarding our office move, we are assisting our current landlords, the 
Marinescu's, in  locating a suitable tenant to occupy our office space. We are hopeful 
that an AID contractor for agricultural privatization, who has recently arrived in 
country, will conclude a lease with the Marinescu's next week. It would certainly be 
good t o  have another AID operation in the building. 

As requested in a fax earlier this week, we would like to  make use of the 
telephone wiring system in our new office space. Thus, please let us know as soon 
as possible your response to our request to increase the rent from $ 900 to  S 925 per 
month (still under the S 950 per month budget) to provide some compensation for our 
use of this phone system. 

I have been in touch this week with Mr. Phil Ison, who has contacted our office 
in Washington on a recent return trip to the USA, about leasing a car to  us here. 
Mr.lson has now returned to Bucharest and will be providing us a quote on a lease of 
a utility vehicle (e.g. Jeep Cherokee) that he tells me he can have shipped to Romania 
for our leasing through April 30, provided we pay the full amount of the lease in 
advance. I will fax to you a copy of the proposal for lease when he provides it to  us, 
this week. 

Viorel is on a two-week vacation leave, to  compete in the National Bridge 
Championships, at the Black Sea coast. Because he finished number two last year, we 
will not be satisfied with anything but a first place finish this year. Alexandra will be 
attending for the next two weeks an intensive course that is required for her 
journalism degree. She is, fortunately, being replaced by her very able younger 
brother, Andrei. Also, we are pleased to have lrina Olaru working with us in the 
afternoonslevenings when she finishes her full time job each day a t  the Romanian 
National Bank. As Juliana and others will remember, lrina was one of our key 
organizers and assistants at the l a ~ i  seminar. 

Toate cele bune, 



TO: Jeff Fischer 
Acting Director 
IFES Washington 

MEMORANDUM 

FROM: Obie Moore 
Project Director 
IFES Bucharest 

RE: Summary of Project Activity-- DATE: September 12, 1993 
September 6-1 2 

GENERAL. The main event in the news this week, was the humiliating rejection 
in Parliament of a motion of  no-confidence against the lliesculVacaroiu government 
put forward by the opposition. The vote rejecting the motion ( 253 for, 151 against) 
was completed at 4:00 a.m. on September 12. The episode reflects the continued 
dysfunction and lack of organization and coordination among the opposition parties 
in Parliament. 

Other issues being considered by Parliamentlgovernment include: government 
corruption, oversight of the Romanian Intelligence Service (SRI), admission t o  the 
Council of Europe, negotiation of an IMF standby agreement (that would provide 
external financing for a further increase in the exchange rate), and more reshuffling 
o f  the government's cabinet. 

Also, the Archbishop of Canterbury (head of the Church of England) spent the 
week in Romania visiting his Orthodox counterpart here, the Patriarch of the Romanian 
Orthodox Church, and discussing among other things, religious diversity and 
tolerance. 

On a matter of local interest, it was reported this week that water supply to 
Bucurevti will be increased as of September 10 so that daily stoppages will "only" 
take place between 11 :45 a.m. and 5 p.m. (except during the nights, of course). 

PROGRAM. Individual meetings were held this week with the following 
personslorganizations to  discuss our intent to  support the creation of an NGO Council 
and other IFES project activity for Phase II and to learn more about the activities, 
personnel, etc. of each respective NGO; they included: 

- Thomas Kleininger, Humanitas Publishing House 
- Luminita Petrescu, Humanitas Foundation 
- Dr. Alexandru Ta~nadi, Liberty Institute 
- Daniel Stancu, 
- Prof. Horia Murgu, Academy of Film and Theatre 



- Ion Anton, Center for International Entrepreneurial Studies 
- Radu Filipescu, Group for Social DialoguelAPADOR-CH (Assoc. 
for Protection and Defense of Human Rights--Helsinki Commit) 
- Dr. Emil Constantinescu, Romanian Foundation for Democracy 
- Costin Georgescu, 
- Cristian Popescu, 
- Nicolae $tephanescu, League for the Defense of Human Rights (LADO) 
- Angela Mita-Baciu, la$ member of APADO (Bra$ov lawyers group) 
- Cornel Ormeneanu, SlRDO (Societatea lndependenta Romanti a Drepturilor 
Omului) 
- Ligia Neacvu, SlRDO 

Also, I met with Ferenc Csortan, Ministry of Culture, Department of Ethnic 
Minorities, and received from him a written proposal for an IFES sponsored seminar 
for the leading Romi (gypsy) NGOs in the country. 

In addition, I met with Ms. Rodica Novac, an attendee of our Bucure~ti  
Democratic Leadership seminar held last September. She is responsible for the civic 
education activities of the labor union Fratia. Because of some long-standing problems 
between community leaders, workers and parliamentarians in the town of Baie-Mare, 
mostly in connection with developing solutions to reducing the pollution caused by a 
local factory that is the major employer in the town, Ms. Novac would like to  organize 
with IFES assistance a civic leader seminar. It is hoped that such a seminar would 
provide community leaders an opportunity to reduce some of the divisiveness 
surrounding this issue and promote better understanding that could lead to a workable 
solution to  the problem. 

In the meeting with Thomas Kleininger of Humanitas Publishing House, it was 
agreed that Mr. Kleininger would prepare and submit a quote for t w o  copies of each 
Humanitas (Ro'manian language) book in print that relates to the civil society and 
multiple copies of The Dictionary of Political Thouaht for use in our IFES Resource 
Center or civic education seminars. 

I attended this week with Mark Asquino. USlS Cultural Affairs Attache here, 
a teacher-instruction seminar organized by the Bucure~ti lnspectorate for Social 
Sciences of the Ministry of Education. The USIS Rule of Law Program (funded by 
AID) brought to  Bucure~t i  an education professor (emeritus) from the University of 
Massachusetts, Mr. Louis Fischer, as one of the lecturers. I later met with Ms. Elena 
Nedelcu of the Bucure~t i  lnspectorate and accepted her invitation to conduct at least 
a half-day seminar on democracy and the civil society at her next teacher-training 
program, which she conducts monthly. 

OTHER. I attended on Monday an informative session at the Group for Social 
Dialogue wi th new and former Ministers of State, Mircea Co$ea and Mi$u Negritsoiu. 
The event was preceded by a book signing for Dr. Daniel Daianu"in connection with 
the release of his book, published by Humanitas, assessing Romanian's transition to 
a free market economy. 



A reception was held on Wednesday at the residenceof U.S. Ambassador Davis 
for the Romanian participants in recent Rule of Law-funded trips to the U.S. Many 
members of the foreign assistance community attended, including myself. 

I met wi th Richard Verma, the new Bucureqti representative of the National 
Democratic Institute for International Affairs to discuss both the IFES and NDI (and 
Pro-Democracy) programs for the coming months. Richard is replacing Ms. Robin 
Freedman who will return to the U.S. at the end of September. Richard will remain in 
Bucuregti until February next year. 

ADMINISTRATIVE. After preparing and circulating a job description and 
discussing the position with several responders, I have two candidates that I think 
would serve as good Assistant Project Directors of our program here. Both seem to  
be very interested. They are: Dan Petrescu, formerly the post-election director of the 
Civic Alliance Party and currently Manager of Harisma publishing house; and Costin 
Borc, the execurive assistant to the President of the National Peasantsl/Christian 
Democrat Party. I will have a second round of interviews with each of them this 
week. 

Our t w o  assistants, Viorel Micescu and Alexandra Caracoti remain this week 
on vacation and in a full-time university seminar, respectively. They both will return 
next week. 

We will begin moving to our new headquarters (two floors above) later this 
week. 

cc: J. Pilon 
C. Siddall 



MEMORANDUM 

TO: Jeff Fischer FROM: Obie Moore 
Acting Director Project Director 
IFES Washington IFES Bucure~ti  

RE: Summary of Project Activity-- DATE: September 18, 1993 
September 12-1 8 

GENERAL. A slow week for news. But ... the Hungarian Foreign Minister was in 
Bucure~t i  this week meeting with his Romanian counter-part as a first in a likely series 
of meetings to  resolve differences before entering into discussions regarding a bilateral 
treaty, which would benefit both countries with regard to a shared desire for European 
integration. Although the treaty was not discussed, the Hungarian Foreign Minister 
mentioned Hungarian interest in opening "several consulates" in Transylvania. 

The Director of the Romanian Intelligence Service (SRI) (the former 
"Securitate"), Virgil Magureanu, delivered in Parliament a 30 minute, mostly vague, 
response to  the Parliamentary-mandated SRI Report which was released this week. 
Regarding questionable tactics, he emphasized that the SRI observes fully all legal 
operational requirements and that almost half of current SRI personnel had been hired 
after the 1989 revolution. 

President lliescu met this week with the Mayor of Chisinau, Moldova, Nicolae 
Costin. Also, Mayor Costin met with the Mayor of Bucharest, Crin Halaicu. An 
agreement o f  cooperation was signed between the two mayors which will require 
Bucharest to  deliver to  Chisinau this winter "chemicals and coal" for heating, and for 
Chisinau to  deliver to Bucure~ti  food products. 

PROGRAM. Individual meetings were held this week with the following 
representatives of NGOs and related organizations to discuss our activities in the 
coming months, including the formation of an NGO Council; they included: 

- Ed Rekosh, representative of the International Human Rights Law Group; 
- Ligia Neacvu, SlRDO (Independent Society for Human Rights); 
- Felisa Tibbetts, educational consultant (based in Cambridge, Mass.) to the 

Dutch Helsinki Committee (Liden, Holland), assisting SlRDO in a youth- 
focused civic education program; 



- Cristian Constantinescu, lnternational Media Fund; 
- Jill Schiager, Citizens Democracy Corps (recently arrived in-country, 

replacing Ted Achilles); 
- Kim Gildersleeve, Soros Foundation (based in New York, visiting the Bucure~t i  

office); 
- Anca Harasim, Soros Foundation, Exec. Director, Romania; 
- Ancuta Vamevu, Soros Foundation, NGO Program Director; 
- Dragos Munteanu, Soros Foundation, Educational Programs; 
- Costel Vasile. Society of Young Generation of Roma. 

A meeting was held at our office involving myself, Rodica Novac (Labor Union 
Fralia), and lbby Forray (Romanian Foundation for Democracy) to begin organizing a 
possible three-day seminar in Baia Mare in mid-to-late October. Other locations being 
considered for similar seminars in November and December, include Galati and Sfintu 
Gheorghe. 

Regarding programs in Moldova. I received this week a Romanian language copy 
and a Russian language copy of the draft law on the Election of the Deputies of the 
Moldovan Parliament, dated August 3, 1993. If anyone (e.g. Chris Siddall) would like 
a copy, please let me know. 

OTHER. I attended a reception at the American Ambassador's residence 
honoring congressional representatives of the so-called "Frost Commission" who  were 
in town this week. As you are aware, the Frost Commission, directed by Rep. Martin 
Frost (DEM-Tex), is a special congressional task force set-up to assist the 
development of parliamentary institutions in Eastern Europe. 

In addition, I attended a lunch meeting with several members of the 
Commission that was organized (and also attended) by Tony Kolanciewicz (Political 
Affairs Officer) and Bill Carter (AID) to give members of the Commission an 
opportunity to  discuss with foreign democratic assistance consultants their views on  
appropriate methods to assist the development of democratic structures, including the 
Parliament, in Romania. Members of the Frost Commission team and others at the 
luncheon wi th whom I spoke included: 

- Kristi Walseth, Chief of Staff, Frost Commission; 
- Francis Miko, Congressional Research Service, EuropeanlSoviet Affairs 

S~ecial ist :  
- Mary ~e l lB ryan t ,  CRS, Management Specialist; 
- Mary Bernheisel, Library of Congress, Systems Analyst; 
- Dr. ~ o r y  S .  C. Bristow,-second Secretary, British ~mbassy.  

At  the luncheon, I also had the opportunity to meet with two International 
Republican Institute representatives. who had just arrived in Bucurevti; they were 



Claire Sechler and John Anelli. They will return to Washington on September 20 but 
Mr. Anelli will return to Bucure$ti around October 15 where he will serve for one year 
as the IRI Romania Resident Program Officer to work at least with Parliamentarians 
and political party organizers. 

Later in the week, I met with Angela Enache of the Humanitas Foundation, at 
her request, to discuss collaboration on a voter education training program (organizing 
a mock election, among other things) for youth that would also facilitate the 
development of a youth-based political party. 

As requested by AID Representative Richard Hough (and discussed in last 
week's summary), I prepared a written summary of our project from July 1 through 
September 14 (a copy of which was sent by fax this week to Juliana Pilon), and 
submitted it to  Mr. Hough at a meeting held this week at the AID office for all 
consultants working on projects related to democratic institutions. The purpose of 
these meetings (which will be instituted on a monthly basis) was to assist AID in 
monitoring projects and to share information among the increasing number of in- 
country consultants about planned programs and logistical needs, etc. I have been 
asked to  submit regular monthly reports summarizing our activities that will likely be 
distributed at these meetings to project directors of other AID-funded democratic 
institutions-related programs, including: 

- Citizens Democracy Corps; 
- NDI; 
- IRI; 
- lnternational Media Fund; 
- CEELl (American Bar Association); 
- International Executives Service Corps; 
- Free Trade Union Institute; 
- Project Concern International; 
- Environmental Training Project for Central and Eastern Europe (a consortium 

involving AID, Univ. of Minnesota, Univ. of Vermont Law School, Univ. o f  
Pittsburgh, World Wildlife Fund. 

Also, I attended as part of the American foreign assistance community, a large 
screen satellite telecast by WorldNet of AID Administrator Brian Atwood's public 
statement and question and answer period by phone with foreign field offices 
regarding a reorganization of AID. At the conclusion of the telecast, AID 
Representative Richard Hough invited questions and discussion in response to the 
information about the restructuring. 

ADMINISTRATIVE. I met again with Dan Petrescu, this time for two hours, 
regarding the position of assistant project director. I am impressed by his desire for 
the position and management experience. He will be attending a one-week course in 



management at the Open School in London and I will decide before he returns 
whether or not to offer him the position. 

We are in the process of our office move. The space we are moving to remains 
mostly occupied by our new landlord, Radu Florescu and company, because the 
improvements to  their new space are not completed. In the meantime, the AID 
agricultural assistance project director that is renting our old space has already moved 
most of his office items into our space. We will be doing most of the heavy moving 
over the weekend, we hope. As is the case with most logistical operations in 
Romania, things never seem to go as smoothly or as quickly as we naturally expect. 
Also, it is unlikely that we will have our transfer of telephone lines expedited, in spite 
of promises to  contrary by RomTelecom. Until that situation is remedied, you should 
be able to  reach us by telephone on our fax number (312.34141, which will now 
operate as both a fax line and telephone line. 

1 am very much looking forward to my two .assistants, Viorel Micescu and 
Alexandra Caracoti, returning to  work next week, although Alexandra's brother, 
Andrei, did a very good job translating for me this week. 

cc: J. Pilon 
C. Siddall 



MEMORANDUM 

TO: Jeff Fischer FROM: Obie Moore 
Juliana Pilon Project Director 
IFES Washington IFES Bucure~ti  

RE: Summary of Project Activity-- DATE: September 27, 1993 
Septemher 19-26 

GENERAL. This week's news was dominated by the Moscow incidents, which 
generated a great concern in Romania; all the political parties took positions, both for 
and against Yeltsin. President lliescu declared his support for the Russian President, 
thus collecting praise from where it would be least expected: The Romanian Democrat 
Party's (PD) Adrian Severin and the Civic Alliance Party's (PAC) Nicolae Manolescu. 

The left wing parties' victory in the Polish elections was received here as a 
warning signal of the strengthening of the left forces throughout Central and Eastern 
Europe, and thus gave great concern to most of the NGO community. 

Also, there was an incident involving the two important ethnic minority groups: 
Ethnic Hungarians assisted by ethnic Romanians joined in a retaliation in a village in 
Mure$ judef by  killing three gypsies and burning several gypsy houses in reaction to 
a murder committed by a gypsy, and also to the general behavior of the gypsies in 
that village. The government expressed concern, pledged the punishment of the guilty, 
and allocated funds to restore the gypsy dwellings. The incident was also discussed 
in the Council on Minorities (the ethnic Hungarian political party, UDMR, has officially 
withdrawn from this council, accusing the government of stalling the resolution of 
minority problems.). 

PROGRAM. As reported two weeks ago as a possibility, Richard Hough, AID 
Representative in Bucureqti, has asked our office to host at our IFES Resource Center 
a luncheon wi th the leaders of the 20 most active Romanian NGO's working in the 
area o f  democratization. This round table discussion over a catered lunch (paid for by 
AID in Bucure$ti) is to provide two U.S. officials, Mr. Ralph Johnson, an Assistant 
U.S. Secretary of State who is the Coordinator for Central and Eastern Europe 
Assistance, and Mr. Bill Orr, U.S.AID Area Director for Central and Eastern Europe, 
the opportunity to  assess the status of the NGO's that are working to  facilitate the 
civil society in Romania. It is my hope that this group would be able to communicate 
in our informal setting to these foreign assistance officials that the Romanian NGO 
sector is comprised of sophisticated and committed individuals that are working 



together, while respecting the independenceof each other, to advance the institutions 
of democracy in Romania. It will also be an opportunity to display our Resource Center 
to  representatives of AID and the State Department. We will first host a pre-meeting 
at our Resource Center with prospective members of the NGO Council on Monday at 
5:00 p.m. Thus, a major portion of the week was spent planning these meetings. 

Regarding upcoming seminars, we had planning meetings with representatives 
from Baia-Mare and Galali in connection with civic leader seminars that we will be 
conducting in October and November, respectively. 

ADMINISTRATIVE. This week we performed the physical task of moving our 
office two  floors above our current location. It was quite an undertaking. We collected 
bids on  office furniture and purchased the following items: 15 folding chairs, 3 work 
tables, 1 small desk, 6 bookshelves, 1 TVIVCR stand, 1 set of drawers, and a 
computer table. We collected our previously purchased conference table and carpet 
and delivered all items to  our office. We worked late into the evenings, putting shelves 
together, and helping to lay some carpet. We continue to struggle with RomTelecom 
to  get our telephone lines straightened out, but the automatic multiple line phone 
system that we will have in our office will accommodate 4 lines. It is an excellent 
system, and will be a great asset to our office. All in all, I think the office is better 
than I could have hoped for, and I am very pleased. 

On Saturday, September 25, 1 offered the position of Assistant Project Director 
to  Dan Petrescu, and he accepted. Dan comes highly recommended and is the former 
Organization Officer of the Civic Alliance Party and more recently the manager of 
Harisma Publishing House. He began work the next day, Sunday. I think he will be a 
valuable addition to our project. 

OTHER. This week-end, I attended and participated in a seminar organized by 
the Humanitas Foundation on "NGO Management" and the "Status of the Free Press 
in Central and Eastern Europe". It was funded by the Institute for Democracy in 
Eastern Europe (based in New York). Participants were from numerous countries in the 
region. Attending from Estonia was Andrus Villem, MP and member of the Tonnisson 
Institute, wi th whom I spent a good bit of time at the Civic Education seminar in 
Estonia last June. 

Also, I attended a fund-raiser for the Pro-Democracy Association. It was well 
attended and art work of local artists was on display and for sale at the reception., 
a portion of the proceeds from which will be donated to PDA. 

. . .. 

Of course I am pleased that Alexandra Caracoti and Viorel Micescu returned to 
work this week. I certainly could not have accomplished what we did this week 
without them. 



--Dr. Nancy Geyer (AID Consultant to Citizens Democracy Corps conducting NGO 
training programs focused on organizational behavior and group dynamics); 

--Dr. Kathy Forte (AID Consultant to CDC, assisting Dr. Geyer); and 
--Kathy Dixon (1J.S. Peace Corps, establishing a small business development calm 

in Alba Iulia). 

1 led a discussion of planned activities of the IFES NGO Center. (See attached list of 
activities which was distributed to all attendees.) The intent of such activities is lo create 
opportunities for joint activities that would foster greater cooperation and better understanding 
among Romanian NGOs. 

In addition, several of the foreign guests distributed copies of written information about 
their activities. Also, Dr. Daniel Stancu, the Executive Director of the Liberty Institute. 
distributed a two-page analysis of a new regulation of the Ministry of Economy and Finance. 
It had been reported at our last NGO meeting that the regulation was being interpreted to extend 
the newly-passed value-added tax to the services and other activities of NGOs--as if their 
activities were of a commercial nature. After researching the issue, Mr. Stancu learned that 
although some attempts had been made by tax authorities in  recent weeks to extend the laws to 
NGOs, these were based on misunderstandings and he received firm governmental assurance that 
the tax law would not be extended to NGOs. 

At the meeting, we also received written announcements from numerous representatives 
of recent or proposed activities of their NGOs. We will edit these announcements and include 
them in a NGO Information Bulletin that we hope to complete and distribute next week. 

(ii) Baia Mare Seminar: This week we continued to secure speakers (and determine 
the title, length, and day for their presentations) and finalize the agenda for our seminar in Baia 
Mare to be held October 26-28. I also met with Greg Knight of the American Cultural Center 
and obtained additional quantities of USIA-published materials for distribution at Baia Mare. We 
had theses materials (with others and the Houghton-Mifflin-donated textbooks) transported by 
train to Baia Mare where they will be collected by seminar organizers. 

ADMINISTRATIVE. We "relocated" approximately 3000 Houghton Mifflin books (i.e. 
Viorel and Dan "broke" their bodies wrying about 8 tons of these books) from the 
ProDemocracy office in Bucure-ti to a storage location-which is a "spare" room in Dan 
Petrescu's apartment. We are continuing to distribute these books through various networks 
around the country. 

Also, we completed and DHLed our mid-month financial reports to IFES Washington. 

OTHER. Because of IFES seminars held last February in Zlatna and Alba Iulia, I was 
asked by Richard Hough, AID Representative for Romania, to participate in an AID-sponsored 
environmental education assessment trip to both cities. Besides Mr. Hough and myself, others 
making the trip were 5 c~lviron~nental experts from the World Environ~nental Centcr, an 
economic expert from the Harvard Institute for International Development, and AID staff. We 
met with members of our "civic leader network" in  the region who attended seminars that we 



held in those cities in February; these included the mayor and members of the town council of 
Zlatna, plant managers of the polluting factory in Zlatna, and NGO leaders from Alba Iulia. The 
purpose of the trip was to determine whether Zlatna was an appropriate location for an AID- 
funded environmental education and assistance project-that could later sewe as a model for 
other cities in the country with a similar pollution problem. 

Regarding measurable "impacts" of our project to date, I add that the mayor of Zlatna 
offered important credit to our project. He suggested that i t  was due to a recommendation that 
I offered to him during our seminar that will result in the plant receiving important financial 
assistance from the government. He said that, following my recommendation, he and members 
of his town council prepared a written proposal for assistance and delivered it to both the 
Ministry of Industry and the Ministry of Environment. The proposal requested funding assistance 
for a specific first-step plan to abate the high level of pollution in Zlatna which is caused by the 
copper smelter factory employing most of the town (population 9,500). As a result of their 
initiative, the ministries have promised to finance two abatement projects: (i) the construction 
of a water treatment facility and (ii) an environmentally secure holding tank forcontaminated 
waste (construction on which has already commenced). 



TO: Jeff Fischer 
Juliana Pilon 

FROM: Obie Moore 

RE: Summary of Project Activities-- DATE: October 25, 1993 
October 18-24, 1993 

GENERAL. The Minister of Culture, Petre Salcudeanu, will resign following an 
investigation by a Senate committee on his "misconduct" with a female member of his slaff. 

Romania's nationalist-leaning National Unity Party (PUNR), has declared it will submit 
a no-confidence motion unless i t  is accepted as partner in the government. Negotiations between 
the Government's party, NDSF, and PUNR are in progress. 

Continuing a recent trend, another international organization has admitted Romania to its 
membership. It was announced this week that Romania was accepted as a full member to the 
Organization of the Francophone countries. 

A special Parliamentary Commission investigating the circumstances of the violence and 
deaths which occurred recently in a Roma village (Hadareni) outside of Turgu Mure?, concluded 
that the incident was generated by "anti-social acts" and not "inter-ethnic conflict". 

PROGRAM. We continued to organize our civic-leader seminar, entitled "The Civil 
Society - Building the Legal, Political, Environmental and Free Market Structures of a 
Democracy", to be held next week (October 26-28) in Baia-Mare, Romania. This required that 
we secure speakers, make trainlair travel arrangements, secure hotel accommodations, transport 
books and materials, design banners, distribute press releases and invite local AID and US 
embassy staff. To ensure that there would be no "surprises", IFES staff assistant Dan Petrescu 
traveled to Baia-Mare by plane to meet with the mayor, the press, local officials, and the NGO 
representatives who have assisted in organizing the seminar. A full house of approximately 50 
participants are expected (we had asked that it be limited to 40). We anticipate a successful 
seminar. 

As a follow-up to my participation in an AID Bucharest-sponsored environmental 
education assessmentt trip to Zlatna and Alba Iulia, I participated with Richard Hough and 
representatives of the World Environmental Center in  presenting to Ministers of Industry, 
Environment, and Health (and their staffs), conclusions regarding the findings of our group. 
Prior to that meeting, I also participated in a meeting among the AID and WEC representatives 
to agree upon the findings from the Zlatna trip before presenting such findings at the meeting 
with the government ministers. As a result of the assessment trip to Zlatna, the mayor of Zlatna 



will be attending our seminar in Baia Mare and participating in the environmental part of the 
program. 

Two additional program iLenis were requested of our project this week. After meeting 
with Joan Jungflesh of the US Embassy, I have been asked to assemble in early November a 
meeting of representatives of the NGO community to meet with representatives of the Christian 
Science Monitor who are considering locating an office here as well as establishing a mission 
for its affiliated church. Their primary concern is a proposed law on religion that is viewed by 
the human rights community as very restrictive and administrativelyy burdensome. 

Secondly, Tony Kolankiewicz, political officer at the embassy, has requested that we 
consider conducting a civic education seminar in Petrosani, Romania--the city where the coal 
miners union is located and from where most of the miners were summoned to Bucharest by 
President Iliescu in  June 1990 to remove protesters. The seminar would possibly be held in 
December and would be planned with assistance from the mayor and the leader of the miners 
union, Mr. Miron Cosma. Following a request from Tony, we gave to the American Cultural 
Center one copy of all the books and materials that we distribute at our seminars so that they 
may be delivered to the mayor and Mr. Cosma in Petro~ani. 

I met with representatives of "Civitas", an NGO based in Cluj that is involved in civic 
education related to the concerns of ethnic Hungarians in Romania. They are a very talented 
group and I would like them to be involved in the activities of our Resource Center. I have 
invited them to participate in our one-day workshop that we will organize here in Bucharest (in 
mid-November) to plan and develop an agenda for our NGO Conference, with the assistance of 
representatives from other NGOs. 

OTHER. I met with Nancy Geyer and Kathy Forte, consultants to Citizens Democracy 
Corps, who are conducting "Training of Trainers" workshop here in Romania. The purpose of 
the meeting was to avoid any possibilities for duplicating efforts between our projects and to 
identify opportunities for collaboration. Because their project is focused on organizational 
behavior and interpersonal dynamics affecting NGOs, we agreed that it is unlikely our programs 
would be repetitive. 

I also met with Cristian Sorensen, a Danish national representing the EC PHARE's 
program for assistance to the Romanian civil society. Mr. Soresen will be hiring a support staff 
(one person immediately) and will spend at least ten days per month (through June 30, 1994) 
in Romania working with NGOs and government structures to facilitate advancement of the civil 
society. 

We will return from Baia-Mare on Thursday evening or Friday morning. Alexandra 
Caracoti will remain in Bucharest. You can reach her at the office each day from 2:00 to 6:00 
after her classes. 



TO: Jeff Fischer 
Juliana Pilon 

MEMORANDUM 

FROM: Obie Moore 

RE: Summary of Project Activities-- DATE: October 1 1, 1993 
October 2-10, 1993 

GENERAL 

PROGRAM. This week we prepared the agenda for the Baia Mare Civic Leaders 
seminar, scheduled for October 26-28. After several meetings with representatives 
from of Baia Mare and labor union "CNSRL-Frstia", we were able to design an agenda 
that reflects particular concerns of the community. Because Baia Mare has a very 
large polluting factory, which is the major employer in the region, we will add an 
environmentallecological segment to this seminar. Accordingly, we interviewed 
several environmental organizations and secured representatives of two  such 
organizations to  lead a segment of the seminar on methods to control industrial 
environmental damage and ecological education. Other topics to be addressed include: 
Application of Democratic Principles; Democratic Leadership; Economic Privatization 
and Entre~reneurshi~;  Accountabilitv of Parliamentarians: Political Partv Develo~ment: 
Election Administration; Role of an independent ~udici.&; and ~ u m a n  ~ i ~ h t s .  

We also began to inventory make copies of the necessary materials that we will 
distribute t o  the participants in Baia Mare. In addition, we will be purchasing copies 
for each participant of three Humanitas-published books (in Romanian) that w e  have 
distributed at other seminars, such as "The Citizen's Handbook" and "The ABC of 
Democracy". 

In addition, w e  have taken steps to contact Harper-Collins publishers in New 
York to request copyright approval to translate the Peter Drucker book entitled 
"managing Non-Governmental Organizationsn. 

ADMINISTRATIVE. 

OTHER. 



TO: Jeff Fischer 
Juliana Piton 

MEMORANDUM 

FROM: Obie Moore 

RE: Summary of Project Activities-- DATE: October 18, 1993 
October 11-17, 1993 

GENERAL. In  anticipation of expanding activities to Eastern Europe, former Romanian 
Prime Minister Petre Roman was appointed by the NATO Assembly as special rapporteur for 
Romania. At the same time, a government control team has accused Petre Roman of abuse of 
office and forgery while he was Prime Minister, and recommends that he be prosecuted. 

Surprisingly, the political parties that typically support positions of thegovernment (PSM, 
PRM, and PUNR) voted with the opposition parties to support a proposal requiring that 
ministers under investigation for conuption be immediately suspended from office. As a 
consequence, the proposal was adopted. 

In Tiraspol, Moldova, the murder prosecution involving three ethnic Romanians opposed 
to efforts to create a "Transnistrean Republic" demanded the death penalty for all three of the 
accused. President Iliescu, the Romanian Parliament, the Foreign Affairs Ministry, and the 
opposition-based Democratic Convention (CDR) protested and called for international support 
so that the lives of the three Moldovan "patriots" be spared. 

PROGRAM. (i) NGO meet in^: This week we hosted at the IFES NGO Center another 
meeting of NGO representatives to discuss future activities and meet with foreign guests 
involved in NGO activities in Romania. There were 13 NGO representatives attending. Each 
special guest presented their recent activities and received questions from the NGO 
representatives. The quests included: 

--Yves Gilardi (EC PHARE Program representative in Bucure - ti for Humanitarian 
Assistance programs); 

--Dr. Clifford Zinnes (Harvard Institute for International DevelopmenVAID 
consultant, advisor for economic restructuring to the Romanian government); 

--Cristina Marine (producer USIA World Net Television), who I gave a taped 
interview to about our project to date. 

--Thomas McClure (Support Services of America, an AID contractor providing NGO 
management training to child care facilities); 

--Alex Dressler (consultant to Support Services of America, Washington, D.C.); 
--Jill Schiager (Citizens Democracy Corps, Bucure - ti); 



TO: Jeff Fischerlluliana Pilon FROM: Obie Moore 
IFES Washington IFES Bucharest 

RE: Summary of Project Activities-- DATE: November 1, 1993 
October 25-31, 1993 

GENERAL. There is a great satisfaction and some optimism regarding the approval by 
both chambers of the U.S. Congress to extend MFN trading status to Romania. On a related 
matter, the US. Assistant Secretary of State, Mr. Stephen Oxman, visited Romania to promote 
bilateral relations. Also, Mr. Christopher Finn, the Vice-president of OPIC, visited Romania 
and held a press conference to stress that Romania is a "great [economic] priority zone" for the 
US. Government. 

At the same time, living standards here continue to deteriorate. The minimal salary, (or 
"minimum wage") set by the government is now "equal to the price of 5 kilos of pork". There 
also exists an extensive hot water shortage in Bucharest, which is reportedly due to a "chain 
financial blockagen because the stale water company is indebted to the gas supply company, 
which, in turn, cannot pay its suppliers. As a result, hot water is being supplied in the city "at 
skin temperature" (i.e. 30-35 C) or not heated at all. 

Also, commercial banks have increased rates on loans to 90%. (The interest rate was 
65% in September). The inflation rate over the first 8 months of this calendar year was 250%, 
and is expected to climb to 300% by December 31. 

The pyramid "investment" scheme, "CARITAS", which began last year in Romania 
(most notably in Cluj), and which is now a mass social phenomenon, announced that it will open 
subsidiaries in Bucharest and P e t r o ~ i .  However, Romanian newspapers continue to report that 
its collapse is imminent. 

This week, university students from throughout the country organized a rally, the so- 
called "March of the Garbage Men", to protest, the government's poor response to revising it's 
policy in the higher education sector. Apparently, the students collected the garbage along the 
march route and deposited i t  i n  front of the government's building, Palatul Victoria. 

PROGRAM. We spent this week conducting our Civic Leader Seminar in Baia Mare, 
Romania, which I would rate as our most successful regional seminar to date. It was a three day 
seminar held in one of the most polluted cities in Europe & The U.S. Peace Corps firmly 
prohibit volunteers from being posted there due to the pollution.) The participants (46 true civic 
leaders from business, government, voluntary, and academic organizations) were well-informed 
of local issues and truly wanted assistance lo solve local problems, most notably the pollution. 



Other local issues identified were the need for housing, parking space in the downtown, and the 
need to complete construction of an elementary school. 

Also, on the second day of the seminar the vice-mayor was indicted on corruption 
charges, which added to the charged atmosphere of the seminar and required that three 
participants, who were town council members, miss of the final day of the seminar to attend 
events associated with the decision to indict. 

During the seminar, we showed seven civic education video cassette tapes and distributed 
over 40 publications. All three days were video-taped by a local TV station. We have a copy 
of the tape and will add i t  to our resource center for future training purposes. The seminar was 
featured prominently in the local news, including newspapers and TV stations. 

Demonstrating the success of the seminar, the participants held a 2.5 hour meeting at the 
conclusion of the seminar to plan a public event to promote efforts to abate the pollution 
problem. (Please see attached memos from me to the Bucharest AID Office and from IFES 
assistant Dan Petrescu to me, analyzing the seminar in greater detail, inc1uding.a summary of 
the participant evaluation forms.). 

ADMINISTRATIVE. Over the weekend, we prepared accounting records from the 
seminar and then began working to complete our monthly financial reports and projections. 



GENERAL. Reflecting the increased activities of polling services in Romania, a recent poll 
indicates that 45 and 56 percent of Romanians do not have confidence in the Government, or 
Parliament, respectively. Stopping inflation is seen by 49 percent as the country's major problem 
which must be addressed by government. Only 49 percent still have confidence in President 
Iliescu. Those polled also indicated that Romania's admittance into the Council of Europe will 
have a favorable influence on the activity of the government (53 percent) and the co~mty's 
situation in general (61 percent). 

The nationalist PUNR (Romanians' National Unity Party) declared that its future participation 
in the Government is virtually agreed upon and that a government reshuffle is imminent. 

In international news, Romanian government re~resentaiives are participating in  a meeting of 
the U.N. Human Rights Committee in Geneva regarding the Romanian legislative changes that 
are needed to be made consistent with the standards contained in the International Covenant on 
Human Rights. . . 

PROGRAM. A portion of this week was spent sorting-out from the Baia Mare seminar. We 
prepared written reports to AID regarding the success of the seminar and collected copies of all 
news articles about the seminar. Copies of these articles and the report were also sent to IFES 
Washington. We also had our equipment and undistributed materials returned by train from Baia 
Mare to Bucharest. In addition, we prepared travel expense reports for staff who traveled to Baia 
Mare. 

Also, we monitored a civic rally held in Baia Mare on Thursday. The media event was planned 
at the conclusion of our seminar by over 25 of our seminar participants. The purpose of the rally 
was to promote public opposition to the two major state-owned polluting factories (a copper 
smelter and sulfuric acid plant). In addition to local TV and news coverage, the rally was 
reported by a Romanian national news broadcast (TVR) from Bucharest and also Romanian 
International Radio from Bucharest. Also, articles were written in Bucharest newspapers, 
including Romsnia Libea. 

At the request of Ms. Joan Jungflesh of the U.S. Embassy and Professor Earl Pope, University 
of Bucharest Fulbright Professor of Religion, we hosted at our Resource Center a meeting of 
NGO leaders involved in religion and press freedoms and three board members of the Ctlurch 
of Christian Science, International who were visiting Bucharest from Boston and Germany. 

The representatives of the non-governmental sector, which included (other than Ms. Jungflesh, 
Prof. Pope, Dan Petrescu, and myself) Gabriel Andreescu (Civic Alliance), Renate Weber 
(APADOR-CH), Monica Macovei (Constitutional Law expert), Daniel Cocoru (Romhia Liberdi, 
International Edition), and Ferenc Csortan (Ministry of Culture, Department of Ethnic 
Minorities), repor~ed heir views of the current status on religious and press freedonis i n  
Romania, and summarized the various laws in Parliament affecting these freedoms. Before this 
meeting, the Christian Scientists had only met with government authorities and seemed to have 



collected information that was rather unbalanced. Thus, they appeared to benefit from the 
information that we provided to them regarding the potential for problems as religious diversity 
grows in  Romania. ( I n  fact, one of them indicatg before departing our office that he had 
received a "reality check" .) 

Also, at the request of Jeffrey Levine, the Romanian representative of VOCA (Volunteers in 
Overseas Cooperative Assislance), an AID-funded agricultural program, I presented a briefing 
to several newly arrived VOCA volunteers on the political, legal, and civic structures in  
Romania. 1 also described the IFES program and gave them some of the materials that we 
usually distribute at seminars. 

ADMINISTRATIVE. We prepared and DHLed monthly financial reports to lFES Washington, 
including time sheets and financial projections. We also prepared an October monthly report to 
AID Washington. 

OTHER. On Thursday, as directed by IFES Washington, I traveled to assist the British 
Association of Election Administrators (AEA) i n  organizing, with the assistance of the IFES- 
sponsored Association of Central and East European Election Administrators (ACEEEA) (based 
in Budapest), an election observer delegation from Central and East Europe to the British 
national elections in  June 1994. After meeting with Mr. Colin Marshall and Ms. Ann Gill of 
AEA, I met with Dr. Ilona Palffyi, head of the legal division of the Ministry of Interior which 
oversees the election process. After a tour during the noon hour of the Parliament, Mr. 
Marshall, Ms. Gill and I met for the rest of the afternoon with Dr. Zoltan Toth, Ministry of 
Interior, in charge of election administration (and also President of the non-governmental 
Hungarian Electoral Foundation). Also in  attendance at the meeting were three other Hungarian 
experts in the electoral process, two of which were from the Ministry of Interior and one from 
the University of Budapest. 

At the meeting, we decided that: (i) the countries from which the 18 observers will be invited; 
(ii) the invitees should be good English speakers (with exceptions in cases when two observers 
are from the same country); (iii) invitees must be experienced election officials; and (iv) a 
preference will be given to invitees from outside the capital cities. 

I was asked during the meeting to prepare a draft letter of instruction that will be sent by Dr. 
Toth (under ACEEEA letterhead) to the primary representatives of each country that is a 
participating member of ACEEEA. This draft letter will explicitly incorporate the above-stated 
requirements for invited observers. I insisted to the group that I would fax a copy of the draft 
to Mr. Marshall at AEA for his approval before faxing it to Dr. Toth. It was expected that the 
final letter would be sent before the end of November (hopefully earlier) and that the names of 
nominees would be communicated to Dr. Toth by December 31. A pro forma questionnaire 
(prepared by AEA) would also be included in  the letter sent by Dr. Toth to facilitate suitable 
accornn~odations (special diel, trdical, elc. requireinenls) lor the observers while in  England. 

In the evening, I attended a "working dinner" hosted by Dr. Toth at the Ministry for Foreign 



I Affairs, which included the same participants at the meeting held during the afternoon. 



TO: Jeff F icher  
Juliana Pilon 

MEMORANDUM 

FROM: Obie Moore 

RE: Summary of Project Activities- DATE: November 15, 1993 
November 7-14, 1993 

GENERAL. Winter has arrived early. This week, Bucure~ti, and a large portion of 
Romania, was hit by two surprise snow storms: a 2-inch snow on Thursday, and then a 24-hour 
snow over Saturday and Sunday resulting in  an accumulation of about of about 7 inches. By the 
absence of snow removal equipment and temperatures which remain at the freezingpoint, getting 
around town continues to be an adventure for both pedestrians and auto traffic. 

In the news, the Romanian King Mihai, who resides in Geneva, announced that he will 
visit Romania on its National Day, December 1. He indicated, however, that he does not intend 
to "challenge the current constitutional system" of Romania. The Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
has indicated that it will possibly challenge the King's application for a visa. 

PROGRAM. Most of the week was spent preparing our NGO Workshop scheduled for 
Saturday, November 20, 1993. The purpose of the one-day workshop is to develop the agenda 
and plan logistics for the IFES-sponsored National NGO Forum to be held February 19-23, 
1994. In attendance will be 20-25 NGO leaders representing the following categories within the 
NGO sector: human rights, political/civic, ecological, youth, businessleconomics, and 
press/journalism. We have invited our U.S. Ambassador here, John Davis, to open the workshop 
to stress the importance of advancing the civil society through the NGO Voluntary Sector. 

We also are arranging a schedule of meetings with various AID and Embassy personal 
for IFES Programs Director, Dr. Juliana Pilon, who arrives here this week to participate in our 
NGO Workshop. 

In addition, we have taken advantage of Dr. Pilon's trip to arrange a "book signing" for 
the Romanian version of her book, "Notes from the Other Side of Midnight". The event will be 
hosted by the Group for Social Dialogue, but we have prepared and distributed the invitations 
to over 50 supporters of our project here from both the non-governmental and governmental 
sectors. 

To facilitate the planning of the NGO Workshop, we organized a meeting at our 
Resource Center on Wednesday of our "executive group" of NGO's; then, on Friday, from 5:00 
p.m.-9:00 p.m., we held a meeting of our NGO Advisory Group (about 15 attendees) to work 
through the specifics of the NGO Forum agenda. (To this report, I attach a copy of this 



Saturday's workshop agenda.) 

OTHER. Regarding my trip last week to Budapest to assist in  organizing a Central and 
East European election observer delegation to England next June, I prepared the draft letter of 
invitation (as discussed in last wek ' s  report) and sent i t  by fax to Charles Lasham (Association 
of Election Administrators) in Liverpool, England and, after receiving his approval, then by fax 
to Dr. Zoltan Toth, President of the IFES-sponsored Association of Central and East European 
Election Administrators in Budapest. As planned, Dr. Toth will put the draft letter on ACEEEA 
letterhead and then send i t  to an ACEEEA representative in each member country in the region. 
(A copy of the draft letter was sent with a cover memo to Richard Soudriette last week.) 

ADMINISTRATIVE. In  order to better document the "impact evaluators" of our 
seminars, we are continuing to compile copies of news reports from both our Baia Mare seminar 
and the follow-up rally against pollution that was organized by attenders of our civic leader 
seminar. 



MEMORANDUM 

TO: Jeff Fischer/Juliana Pilon FROM: Obie Moore 
IFES Washington IFES Bucure~ti 

RE: Summary of Project Activities-- DATE: 22 November 1993 
November 14-21, 1993 

GENERAL. Record snow falls continue here in Romania--five major 
snowfalls already. 

Great enthusiasm swept through Romania this week as the 
Romanian national soccer team defeated Wales to advance to the 
final 16 for the World Cup Championship to be held next year in the 
USA. 

A record protest rally was organized by the main trade unions 
to push for a change of economic policies and a new government 
cabinet. The rally attracted close to 50,000 trade union members 
from throughout the country who marched through the streets of 
Bucuregti. 

PROGRAM. On Saturday we held a successful IFES NGO Workshop in 
Bucureqti to plan the IFES NGO Forum to be held in February. A 
highlight of the day was the participation of U. S. Ambassador John 
Davis who spent about one and-a-half hours discussing with our 
group of 25 NGO leaders various subjects related to democracy and 
the role that NGOs can play in advancing the civil society in 
Romania. The opening session of the workshop was filmed by the 
Romanian TV channel SOT1 (TV 2), and its my understanding that it 
was included during their evening news program. 

At the Workshop, we discussed and/or decided such issues as a 
location for the Forum, the number of days it should last, the 
number of participants, a TV production firm to produce a 
documentary on the NGO Forum and the NGO sector, persons that 
should prepare in advance of the Forum an assessment by category of 
NGOs in Romania, and developed a draft invitation list of 75 
persons/NGOs. 

Also, we were very pleased to have IFES Programs Director Dr. 
Juliana Pilon with us at this Workshop. Her.participation will 
allow her to provide us with essential assistance in planning the 
NGO Forum in February. For example, Dr. Pilon will now be able to 
locate the best type of international consultants to participate in 
the NGO Forum, and to acquire written materials needed for 
distribution at the Forum. 



On Friday, Dr. Pilon and I met with key persons at the U.S. 
Embassy and AID Bucureqti to discuss our IFES Vocea Civica Resource 
Center here, and our activities to date. We were very pleased with 
the supportive responses that we received from both the Embassy and 
the AID office here. They were all good meetings and will assist 
Dr. Pilon and me as we prepare a detailed funding proposal for a 
Year I11 IFES project here in Romania. We also had a positive 
meeting with the head of the Romanian Ministry of Education for 
Pre-University Studies. We now have some ideas for also conducting 
Civic Education programs for teachers and high school students as 
well as some identified needs for civic education textbooks. 

Also, we organized with the Group for Social Dialogue a 
successful book-signing in connection with Dr. Pilon's book The 
Other Side of Midnisht. Dr. Pilon was very well received and the 
event provided excellent press (TV, radio and newspapers) for our 
project here. 

ADMINISTRATIVE. We completed two-week financial report and sent by 
DHL to IFES Washington. 

We have also requested assistance from IFES Washington to 
obtain additional computers with word processing capabilities. It 
is our understanding that there are 2 8 6  machines available in 
Washington that could be contributed to this project. 



TO: Jeff Fischer 
Juliana Pilon 

MEMORANDUM 

FROM: Obie Moore 

RE: Summary of Project Activities-- DATE: November 29, 1993 
November 22-28, 1993 

GENERAL. The big controversy here is i n  connection with the possible visit to Romania 
on December 1 (National Unity Day) by ex-King Michael. First, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
denied him a visa and now President Iliescu's office has formally approved the action taken by 
the Ministry. All opposition parties, including Petre Roman's party, the former National 
Salvation Front and now Democratic Party, have condemned the government's decision, 
announcing that they shall not attend the official festivities to be held on December 1 in Alba 
Iulia-for the 75th anniversary of the reunion of Transilvania and Bessarabia. Also, the 
opposition parties plan a protest march in  Bucharest on December 1 and most of them will 
boycott the national festivities in Alba Iulia. 

A severe winter has anived here and remains--while it is still fall. Record snowfalls and 
bitterly cold temperatures continue. 

PROGRAM. We used this week to follow-up on our NGO Workshop held last Saturday, 
November 20, in Bucure~ti. We collected most of the written responses from the questions that 
we posed to each category of NGOs at the workshop. We are preparing a written assessment of 
the responses and will distribute them to all participants. We sent a written letter of thanks to 
Ambassador John Davis for his participation. I attended a Thanksgiving event here on Thursday, 
at which the Ambassador expressed to me his pleasure to have participated. 

We also prepared an agenda and secured speakers for the Galati Civic Education Seminar 
that will be held December 14, 15. 

I met with Senator Emil Negrutiu (PAC) from Alba Iulia and an ecological NGO 
regarding IFES participation at a public forum in Alba Iulia on abating pollution in the judq 
caused by the Zlatna factories. (We have conducted seminars in both locations and I made a 
return trip last month to the same towns as part of an AID delegation.) The forum would include 
parliamentarians, Ministers of Health, the Environment, and Industries. 

ADMINISTRATIVE. We located a VCR with dubbing capabilities and have requested 
approval from IFES Washington. This machine could allow us to convert English language civic 
education tapes to Romanian language by making a copy of the English tape and recording over 
the tape in Romanian. 



MEMORANDUM 

TO: Jeff Fischer/Juliana Pilon FROM: Obie Moore 
IFES Washington IFES Bucureqti 

RE: Summary of Project Activities-- DATE: December 5, 1993 
November 29-December 4, 1993 

GENERAL. We just survived the coldest and snowiest Romanian 
November since records began being kept. The first three days of 
December were not an improvement, but on Saturday temperatures made 
it above freezing and the street pavement was noticed in a few 
places. However, several feet of snow remains stacked along 
roadways and walkways. 

December 1 was a national holiday and most all offices were 
closed to observe celebrations to commenmorate the union of the 
three primary historical regions of Romania, which occurred in Alba 
Iulie in 1918. Opposition parties did not participate in government 
celebrations held in the historical city of Alba Iulie; rather, 
they boycotted the events there and most participated in a large 
rally held in Piafi Revolufie (one block from our off ice) . The 
rally attracted about 5,000 supporters (including me), most of whom 
joined in shouting protests during the many speeches delivered in 
rensponse to the government's refusal to issue a visa to ex-King 
Michael who wanted to attend the events in Alba Iulie. 

PROGRAM. This week, in response to an invitation delivered to 
the AID office here, I spoke to an internatioal law class at the 
University of Bucureqti Law School. In discussing the rolr of 
lawyers in advancing the rule of law in Romania's society, I 
presented the activities of our project and distributed project 
materials relevant to their studies. 

We continued to revise and finalize our agenda for the Galafi 
seminar (December 14-15), including a reshuffle of times to 
accommodate schedules for specific speakers. We also arranged for 
a second printing of a privitization booklet that plan to continue 
distributing and the dubbing of a video tape produced by the 
Council of Europe on human rights in a democratic society that we 
hope to show in Galafi. (Thus, please send us approval to purchase 
the VCR with dubbing capabilities that we have requested in an 
earlier memo.) We expect about 55 civic leaders to attend. 

Next week, IFES Assistant Dan Petrescu and I will fly to 
Suceava so that I may make a presentation at a seminar sponsored by 
the Ministry of Youth and Sports and organized by the Youth 



Federation in Suceava, with assistance from members of the local 
Pro-Democracy club who attended our seminar in Iaqi last March. It 
is my understanding that this will be the first time that the 
Ministry of Youth and Sports has been invovled in supporting an 
activity related to democratic initiatives. 

I will also deliver a short paper on democratic iniatives at 
an environmental conference in Piteqti next week, that is hosted by 
an environmental training project that is partially funded by U.S. 
AID. The hosting organization is the Training, Information and 
Mediation Center for Eco-Development (TIMCED) and began its 
activities in Romania only two months ago. 

ADMINISTRATIVE. We completed and faxed and DHLed our Financial 
Reports for November to IFES Washington. 

I renew a request sent by memo last month to receive an 
accounting by budget categories of monies that we have remaining in 
this project so that we can determine, among other things; how many 
invitees we can accommodate at our NGO Forum, the number of 
international trainers, and the amount that we can spend on the 
production of a TV documentary on the Romanian NGO sector based on 
our NGO Forum. 



TO: 

RE: 

Jeff Ficher  
Juliana Pilon 

MEMORANDUM 

FROM: Obie Moore 

Summary of Project Activities- DATE: December 13, 1993 
December 2-10, 1993 

GENERAL. The flood has started. The sun is on and the snow is melting. Rubber boots 
everyone! 

Despite the sun, Thursday, the 9th of December, was considered a "dark" day. Public 
clpinion was shocked by the announcement of the court decision in the trial of the Ilqcu group 
in Tiraspol. The self-proclaimed Transnistrean Republic (existing on the territory of the Republic 
of Moldova and having no international official recognition) has pressed the charge of terrorism 
against Hie Ila~cu and other four persons, all of them citizens of the Republic of Moldova. 
?'he"judiciary farce" ended yesterday when Ilqcu was sentenced to death and the others to many 
years in prison. Protest marches were organized in Bucharest late Thursday night and Friday. 
Actions were also taken by the Romanian Senate (through an open letter addressed to the U.S. 
Senate), President lliescu (in a similar letter sent to President Clinton), and the government. 

PROGRAM. We finalized the agenda for the Galati seminar, and copies of it , together 
with the press release announcing the seminar, were mailed to media people and select Embassy 
personnel. 

Books and materials (to be distributed to participants) were shipped to Galafi, final 
arangements for the seminar were taken care of, and IFES staff, together with me, will be 
.leaving to Galaji on Monday. 

Anotherimportant activity of the week was preparing for the NGO meeting at our office 
next week. We have invited Jerry Hyman of U.S. AID Washington to attend. Invitations were 
sent out and the response was positive. We expect at least 15 persons to attend this meeting, 
representing the major civic education NGOs active here in Romania. 

On Tuesday, I participated in the monthly AID meeting for all contractors, with Richard 
Hough. 

Together with IFES Assistant Dan Petrescu, I flew to Suceava on Wednesday to 
participate in the seminar entitled "Youth and Human Rights", organized by the local 
ProDemocracy club. My presentation covered NGOs and the rights of association. There were 
approximately 35 participants. 

On Friday, IFES Assistant Dan Petrescu was in Ploiqti to speak in the workshop entitled 



"Partnership in  Environmental Development in Romania", organized by TIMCED (Training, 
Information and Mediation Center for Eco-Development) and the University of Ploiqti. His 
presentation concerned a possible IFES involvement in NGO environmental protection in 
Romania. 

Planning the IFES NGO Forum in  February next year was the subject of a meeting on 
Thursday with 5 leaders of important civic education NGOs like Liberty Institute, Helsinki 
Committee, Romanian Foundation for Democracy and Civic Alliance. 

ADMINISTRATIVE. The monthly report for November was prepared and sent to 
Washington. 



THE IFES CIVIC EDUCATION PROJECT IN ROMANIA 

PROGRAM SUMMARY 

In the summer of 1992, lFES initiated a civic education program which has established 
a nationwide civic education program and resource training center in Romania. 

In Romania. civic education activities can best be sustained Lhrough the emerging network 
of nongovernmental organizations ("NGOs") involved in public policy-related initiatives. 
Currently, the project is assisting NGOs establish stronger linkages among themselves and 
function as a unified force in the on-going democratization process. Activities and programs 
underway in Romania through the IFES Civic Education project include: 

Civic Leader Seminars. Thus far, the Project has organized and conducted, through the 
Resource Center, over twenty-five different "Civic Leader" seminars and related public forums 
in cities throughout Romania which have been attended by more than 1200 Romanians. These 
one-to-five day programs, identified incountry as the IFES "Vocea Civica" (the Civic Voice) 
Program, are designed to bring together recognized leaders from the town or region including 
mayors, prefects, national government officials, and members of Parliament, the town councils, 
labor unions, NGOs, student organizations, minority groups, and political parties) to identify and 
develop a strategy for solving local problems, and in this process, to strengthen emerging 
democratic structures. The presence at these seminars of both governmental and non- 
governmental experts from various disciplines (including human rights, ecology, law, minority 
affairs, economics, small business, and others) has provided local citizens the opportunity to 
publicly debate and gain understanding of complex and difficult problems generated by the 
transition to a democratic and free market society. Likewise, governmental officials have gained 
valuable exposure to the effects of their actions (or inactions) on residents of communities far- 
removed from the daily events of the Central government in Bucharest. 

Linkaees With Government Officials. To foster greater credibility for the IFES Resource 
Center and the NGOs with which it has associated, it has been essential to communicate the 
purpose and objectives of the Project to key government authorities, including representatives 
of various ministries. As a result, there has been an increasing level of willingness among 
representatives of the government to openly encourage and actively support the Project. It is 
hoped that soon Parliament will feel compelled to support legislation that will provide greater 
legal and political standing for Romanian NGOs and their activities. 
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TO: Jeff Fisher 
Juliana Pilon 

MEMORANDUM 

From: IFES Bucharest Staff 

RE: Project Activities Summary Date: March 12, 1994 
February 28 - March 6, 1994 

Project Activities 

* On Monday 28, Project Officer Dan Petrescu went to Urlati, 
a medium sized town in Prahova County, where he represented IFES 
on the occasion of launching the Children's Council Project in 
this town (for details , see report 7-12 February). 

* This week, according to the planning of the NGO Forum 
preparations, invitations were written, edited, and sent to 50 
organizations, involving 70 people, by fax, messenger and post. 
All staff worked on this activity. Translation of documents 
began. 

* Invitations were sent to Parliament, Senate and House, 
Government Ministries, and other officials. This activity was 
preceeded by a lot of information gathering, preliminary 
interviews, etc. 

* On Thursday, Dan Petrescu had a meeting with the chief 
editor of the Social Department, Romanian National Television, 
on a TV-show on the occasion of the Forum. 

NGO Ressource Center Activities 

* During this week, IFES staff also assisted the NGO 
ANTRACT, who organized a large debate on Thursday evening, at the 
Bucharest University, called " Romanian's Quixotism". The debate 
involved numerous public figures of the political and cultural 
life. IFES was announced as one of the sponsors. 

* IFES staff helped several organizations: SIRDO, a human 
rights organizations on the occasion of a seminar they will hold, 
with their computer and printing needs; the Foundation for 
Pluralism , on the occasion of their project, Young Political 
Leaders, with printings and books. 

Administrative 

* The February monthly accounting was prepared and faxed to 
Washington by Viorel Micescu. 

* Financial details were discussed and set with the Palace 
SA company in Sinaia, concerning the accomodations and conference 
rooms for the NGO Forum. 

cc: Scott Lansell 



TO: Jeff Fisher 
Juliana Pilon 

MEMORANDUM 

From: IFES Bucharest Staff 

RE: Project Activities Summary Date: March 12, 1994 
February 28 - March 6, 1994 

Proiect Activities 

* On Monday 2 8 ,  Project Officer Dan Petrescu went to Urlati, 
a medium sized town in Prahova County, where he represented IFES 
on the occasion of launching the children's Council Project in 
this town (for details , see report 7-12 February). 

* This week, according to the planning of the NGO Forum 
preparations, invitations were written, edited, and sent to 50 
organizations, involving 70 people, by fax, messenger and post. 
All staff worked on this activity. Translation of documents 
began. 

* Invitations were sent to Parliament, Senate and House, 
Government Ministries, and other officials. This activity was 
preceeded by a lot of information gathering, preliminary 
interviews, etc. 

* On Thursday, Dan Petrescu had a meeting with the chief 
editor of the Social Department, Romanian National Television, 
on a TV-show on the occasion of the Forum. 

NGO Ressource Center Activities 

* During this week, IFES staff also assisted the NGO 
ANTRACT, who organized a large debate on Thursday evening, at the 
Bucharest University, called Romanian's Quixotismv. The debate .. 
involved numerous public figures of the political and cultural 
life. IFES was announced as one of the sponsors. 

* IFES staff helped several organizations: SIRDO, a human 
rights organizations on the occasion of a seminar they will hold, 
with their computer and printing needs; the Foundation for 
Pluralism , on the occasion of their project, Young Political 
Leaders, with printings and books. 

Administrative 

* The February monthly accounting was prepared and faxed to 
Washington by Viorel Micescu. 

* Financial details were discussed and set with the Palace 
SA company in Sinaia, concerning the accomodations and conference 
rooms for the NGO Forum. 

cc: Scott Lansell 



MEMORANDUM 

TO: Jeff Fisher 
Juliana Pilon 
Scott Lansell 

RE: Project Activities Summary-- 
February 11-17, 1994 

FROM: IFES Bucharest Staff 

DATE: February 17, 1994 

Proiect Activities. 

Activities related to the NGO Forum: 

- Planning of the NGO Forum--duties and responsibilities were decided 
and allocated to the staff; 
- Project Manager Obie Moore corresponded and succeeded in 
securing U.S experts for the Forum; 
- Preliminary meetings and a request for proposals were initiated wi th 
Romanian National Television and the independent TV-station SOTI, 
and other independent producers regarding the film to be done in 
connection with the NGO Forum. 

Activities related to NGO Civic Resource Center: 

- Technical assistance in the form of writing a project proposal was 
provided to the Romanian Foundation for Democracy (a local NGO); 
- Assistance was given to  APADO (human rights NGO) on the 
occasion of their press-conference; 
- Staff acquired and arranged transportation of five boxes of copier- 
paper to  the IFES team in Chisinau-Moldova; 
- Project Manager Obie Moore and Project Assistant Dan Petrescu 
attended a meeting with Mr. Richard Hough, U.S.AID Representative 
in Romania, on efforts to  assist the IFES-supported NGO, Albamont, 
regarding its efforts in Zlatna); 
- Dan Petrescu attended a meeting with Mr. William Carter, U.S.AID 
officer, and Mr. Gabriel Andreescu (NGO APADOR-CH) on possible 
funding sources for NGOs; 
- We received and mailed to IFES Washington the Electoral Survey 
made by Mr. Tiberiu Dianu; 

Administrative 

The two-week accounting was drawn-up and DHL-ed. 
We collected bids and purchased a typewriter: 
We receivedoffers from several companies on: (i) network installation and 
maintenance, and (ii) price quotes for a desktop scanner. 



In addition, w e  secured the help of the Moldovan Consul in Bucharest who 
assisted us at both the arrival and departure of the equipment in Bucharest. We also 
purchased computer cables, adapters, and copier paper and arranged for i ts transport 
by  car (supplied by the Moldovan Consul) to  Chisinau. 

c. A n  IFES-supported NGO, "Master Forum", launched a youth program in  
Alexandria, Romania. Both Obie Moore and Dan Petrescu attended and addressed the 
openingceremonies. Both Obie and Dan were presented o n  the evening national news 
broadcast wh ich  covered the event. (See detailed memo t o  Juliana Pilon discussing 
the event.) 

Meetinos. The following meetings were held or attended by IFES staff: 

a. Christian Sorensen (Danish representative o f  EC Phare "Civil Society" 
Program)--to discuss collaboration o n  related projects. 

b.Tiberiu Dianu (Romanian Academy)--regardingRomanian Election L a w  Survey 
for IFES Washington. 

c. lulian Costache (NGO "Antract")--regarding i ts participation a t  the NGO 
Forum. 

d. Maria Ramirez (Overseas Cooperative Development Council)--regarding a 
program with Monica Jimenez o f  "Participas" (Chilean NGO) who is coming t o  
Bucharest. 

e. Karen Fogg (EC Ambassador t o  Romania)--a meeting o f  mostly Human Rights 
NGOs to learn h o w  t o  apply for grant monies t o  the EC "Tacis" Program. 

f. Costel Vasile (Young Generation o f  Roma)--regarding organizing a seminar for 
Roma a t  HSdSreni, Romania. 



MEMORANDUM 

TO: Jeff Fisher 
Juliana Pilon 
Scott Lansell 

FROM: IFES Bucharest Staff 

RE: Project Activities Summary-- DATE: February 11. 1994 
February 7-1 1, 1994 

Proiect Activities. This week was dedicated mainly to the following activities: 

a. monitoring reactions and follow-up to the Zlatna Environmental Forum; 
b. ensuring the transit of the Moldova elections-related equipment; 
c. launching the youth-related "PAL-TIN project in Alexandria, Romania. 

a. The IFES-sponsored Zlatna Environmental Forum (held February 15) received 
significant publicity. The national evening news program on February 17 included four- 
minutes of filmed footage and narrated description. Besides the local press in Alba 
lulia and Zlatna, the Bucharest newspapers "Romania Libera", "Cotidianul", and 
"Journal National" carried major articles (with photos) on one or more days. Also, the 
national radio station carried an interview with the Secretary of State of the Ministry 
of Environment that was taped during his participation in Zlatna, who was quoted as 
saying that it was very meaningful and "historic" event. 

We must add that members of the co-sponsoring NGO "Albamont", have been 
threatened wi th  unemployment if similar actions take place. This reflects the fear that 
the plants might be forced to close down because of the severe environmental 
situation that has been caused by the polluting plants. In addition, we understand that 
lawsuits are being initiated against offending plants to  facilitate intervention by the 
Parliament. 

b. Almost three days were spent this week to re-export computer-related 
equipment to  the IFES election-assistance project in Chisinau, Moldova--without being 
charged customs or duties. This included: preparing customs-related letters signed by 
the local AID office, receiving and storing the equipment overnight, transporting the 
equipment across town from Otopeni to Baneasa airports, acquiring from Romanian 
customs the copier that was sent as "freight" and delivering it to Baneasa airport, 
arranging and payment for the shipment of all items by Air Moldova to Chisinau. 

Also, w e  met at and provided transportation from the Bucharest airport for 
Messrs. James and Soros, secured their local accommodations, reserved and paid for 
their plane tickets to Chisinau, set up a meeting with representatives of the local Pro- 
Democracy club regarding its participation in the Moldovan elections, and took care 
of other tasks related to their departure for Moldova. 



MEMORANDUM 

To: Jeff Fischer From: IFES Bucharest Staff 

Re: Project Activities Summary-- Date: February 8.  1994 
February 1-6, 1994 

PROGRAMS. On Saturday, February 5, 1994 the IFES "Vocea Civica" 
program conducted, with assistance from the environmental NGO. "Albamont" in 
Alba lulia, Romania, an all-day Forum in Zlatna, Romania, one of the most polluted 
towns in Europe. The event was held at the Mayor's office in Zlatna and was 
attended by the mayors of several towns affected by the pollution, State 
Secretaries from the Ministry of Industry and Ministry of Environment, health 
officials, NGO representatives, a former Minister of Environment, most all of the 
Senators and Deputies of the national Parliament elected from the Alba coynty, and 
was covered bv the national TV station, TVR. 

At  the conclusion of the event, an open letter was presented and signed by 
all of the Parliamentarians and other participants that requested that the President, 
the Parliament, and the Government declare Zlatna a "national disaster zone". This 
would allow Zlatna to qualify for special funds to be allocated from the national 
state budget for pollution abatement. If declared a disaster zone, the Romanian 
government could then take the additional step to request funding from the 
European Community for pollution abatement assistance t o  Zlatna. 

Most participants felt that this was a "historic" event in that the Forum 
brought together "the management of the polluting factories and those who for 
environmental protection in an attempt to find solutions and stimulate their 
implementation processm--declared Mr. loan Jelev, Secretary of State at the 
Environment Ministry in a news article to the Bucharest press. (See several news 
articles and translations sent earlier.) 

OTHER EVENTS AND MEETINGS. During the past week, several meetings 
were held in the office as following: 

4FES Director Obie Moore met with Georgeta Muntean from lnformatix 
regarding conducting surveys on the progress of democracy in Romania. 

-Costel Vasile (Young Generation of Roma) on the subject of a possible IFES 
seminar in HBdAreni, a village in Transylvania where ethnic tensions appeared. 

-Ion Anton (International Center for Entrepreneurial Studies) about the IFES 
NGO Forum. 

-Doru Jiga from the "3A" company, regarding the producing of a video film 
on the NGO sector to be presented at the IFES NGO Forum. 



MEMORANDUM 

To: Jeff Fischer From: IFES Bucharest Staff 

Re: Project Activities Summary-- Date: January 31, 1994 
January 25-31 

PROJECT ACTIVITIES. The IFES Proposal for extension of the civic 
education program in Romania was finished last week and faxed to Washington on 
Monday. 

During the past week, several meetings were held in the office in connection 
with IFES future activities. The most important ones have been the following: 

- Georgeta Muntean, from lnformatix (The Romanian Partner of Gallup 
Organization Inc. U.S.A.), presented their activity in Romania (marketing studies, 
polls, etc.) and learned about the IFES "Vocea Civics" Program in Romania. 
Consequently, a proposal was made for IFES to assist them in their future polls, 
maybe through the national network of civic leaders established in the past year. 

- Stefan Mamulea, from the Association for Encouragement of the Small and 
Medium Enterprises (AIIMMI, was offered technical advice for the specific purpose 
of writing a proposal addressed to  National Endowment for Democracy. 

- IFES Project Director. Obie Moore, together with Project Assistant Dan 
Petrescu, attended, on Wednesday, the monthly AID meeting. The current political 
and economic status of Romania was presented in a speech by the U.S. 
Ambassador John R. Davis Jr. and several aspects of US A.1.D activity inRomania 
were discussed. 

- Gabriela Matei, representing The Center of Analysis and Studies for Liberty 
and Development (C.A.S.L.D.), after learning about IFES's more recent activities, 
expressed the wish for her organization to  join the NGO Council and participate in 
the IFES NGO Forum to  be held in March. 

- Dorin lancu, from the ecological NGO "Albamont", invited Project Director 
Obie Moore to  attend a Ecological Conference on the 5th of February 1994, in 
Zlatna. Participants at this conference will include parliamentarians of the Alba 
County, representatives of the Ministry of Environment, special invitees from US 
A.I.D., as well as members of several ecological NGOs throughout the Country. 
The conference is aiming to obtain a special amount of money to be included in the 
budget t o  Alba County for the pollution abatement problem in Zlatna. (The 
Romanian Parliament will discuss and approve the national budget during its 
session in the first weeks in February.) Also, IFES provided assistance in delivering 
the invitations for the Bucharest participants. 

- Finally, on Friday, Obie Moore met with lleana P2rlea. member in the Board 
Council of ProDemocracy Association and discussed the upcoming elections in the 
Republic of Moldova and possibilities for IFES to collaborate with ProDemocracy . . :- -4--. : --  ..k ---...-- .- n a - , . ,  



MEMORANDUM 

To: Jeff Fisher From: IFES Bucharest Staff 

Re: Project Activities Summary Date: January 24, 1994 
January 16-24 

PROJECT ACTIVITIES. On Sunday, Project Manager Obie Moore came back from 
Washington D.C. bringing in computers, supplies and news. 

The main activity this past week has been centered on writing and editing the 
IFES Proposal for Extension of the Civic Education Program in Romania. Even during 
the writing of the proposal new events tied to the follow-up on our seminars in Baia- 
Mare, Galati, and Zlatna, required that we revise and update the proposal. 

At the same time Project Manager Obie Moore had several meetings connected 
to  the future activity of the IFES Civic Education Resource Center . The most 
significant ones have been the following: 

- Mr. Radu Nicolau, television journalist, with whom the IFES NGO Forum was 
discussed. He agreed to cover the event and promised help in the producing of a 
"training film" to  be done on this occasion. 

-Mr.  Dorin lancu from the ecological NGO "Albamont", who brought us a report 
from a seminar held in Zlatna on the pollution abatement problem. We arranged a 
meeting for him wi th AID- officials which could help him in the lobbying he is actively 
pursuing. 

- Mrs. llke Stavenko from CIPE-Washington and Mr. Ion Anton from CISA, 
about the cooperation between IFES and CISA in the NGO Council and an information 
on other enterprise-oriented NGOs. 

- Mr. Rick Estridge, from the Support Centers of America, about their help in 
.providing a consultant in financial management for the NGO Forum. 

- Ms. Liliana Pop, from the Soros Civic Education Program on the subject of co- 
sponsoring a seminar on national reconciliation. 

- Mr. Andrew Hart, assistant lecturer a t  the Romanian Academy of Economics, 
on  his possibility t o  join as lecturer future IFES seminars; 

- Mr. Costel Vasile, from the Young Generation of Roma Society, concerning 
his request to  hold civic education programs in the Roma community. 

- Mr  Clifford Zinnes, from the Harvard Institute for International Development, 
on follow-up efforts to assist officials of the Alba judet to organize a Forum to  address 
pollution abatement in the region. 

Also the computers have been unpacked, seated on computer tables newly 
acquired. We are receiving bids from systems experts to get the system up and 
running. 



TO: Jeff Fischer 
Juliana Pilon 

MEMORANDUM 

FROM: IFES Bucharest Staff 

RE: Project Activities Summary-- DATE: January 18, 1994 
December 25 - January 15 

PROJECT ACTIVITIES. On December 28, Project Assistant Dan Petrescu 
together with Administrative Assistant Laurenliu Vasilescu made a one-day trip to 
Sinaia to explore possibilities for a location for the NGO Forum. Prices and details of 
the facilities are included in a separate memo. We will prepare a formal request to 
book the conference rooms and accommodations. 

In a meeting with Emil Constantinescu, President of the Romanian Foundation 
for Democracy, he asked for IFES help with the Gallup opinion poll project, as the 
political situation is becoming (in his opinion) critical and an objective view of the 
population's state of mind is urgently needed. He was assured that we have received 
his project and that the matter is under consideration at present (see memo dated 
December 1, DHL-ed to IFES on December 3). He is also anxious to have some of his 
staff trained in proposal writing and NGO financial management, items on which we 
can help. He suggested another meeting for details. 

Mr. Borcea, who is the head of the Romanian Association for Electronics and 
Software, met and discussed with Project Assistant, Dan Petrescu, about 
achievements and needs in the NGO sector in Romania and about the IFES NGO 
Forum to  be held soon. 

Also, a meeting with Radu Nicolau, TVR producer, was scheduled for next 
week. The purpose of this meeting is to  discuss the producing of a video piece on the 
Romanian NGO sector, to be shown at IFES seminars and at the NGO Forum. 

The press from our Galati seminar and the video-tape of the seminar (which 
was broadcast in Galati) have finally reached us, and a written press-review of the 
seminar was presented to William Carter at USAID. 

ADMINISTRATIVE. Part of the tirne was devoted t o  solving administrative 
problems here in the office. Around Holidays, things moved slower, but office jobs 
have been done (water-heater, fixing the electricity system, repairing the car etc.1 Also 
important steps have been taken in the registration of the car, a process that has 
proved to be very slow and bureaucratic, but, hopefully will be concluded soon. 



Director of the Future for ~omania foundation. After a mutual 
information exchange on our activities and resources, he suggested 
a collaboration in the form of an analysis on the present state of 
the NGO sector in Romania, to be presented at our IFES NGO Forum. 
A future discussion will take place after the New Year holidays. 

This week, I met with Renate Weber (APADOR-CH) and Gabriel 
Andreescu (Human Rights Center/Civic Alliance) during which they 
requested sponsorship for a project proposal they have entitled: 
"The White Paper of Romania's Change". On first glance, the 
proposal appears to be a study of the state of development and 
needed changes in the NGO sector. The paper suggests that some 
changes can be carried out by an informal network of research units 
of the Group for Social Dialogue. 

I also had a meeting with Costel Vasile from Young Generation 
of Roma foundation. He requested sponsorship from IFES on a project 
that his organization is keen on in the Hadareni village, near 
Targu-Mure?, where gypsies houses were burnt, and a vigilante-type 
lynching took place. 

Henry (Chip) Carey, Director of the Bucharest Social Science 
Center has sent me a memo, followed by a short meeting on the 
subject of a "Conference on National Reconciliation", to be held in 
June 1994, in Bucharest. The aim of the conference is to bring 
national political adversaries together on "NGO groundn and to 
establish an environment of cooperation and understanding. He would 
like IFES to be a co-sponsor and help with its expertise on NGOs. 

A pleasant event this week was our Christmas Reception, which 
was attended by over 30 people, including friends from Romanian 
NGOs, Mr. Anthony Kolankievicz from the US Embassy, Mr. William 
Carter from USAID, Mr. Daniel Daianu from the National Bank, etc. 
It was a good event, with a lot of informal information exchanges 
and seemed to serve its purpose which was to bring people together. 



MEMORANDUM 

TO: Jeff Fisher 
Juliana Pilon 

FROM: Obie Moore 

RE: Project Activities Summary-- DATE: December 27, 1993 
December 18-25, 1993 ................................................................... 
GENERAL. As expected, there were many events this week 

commemorating the 1989 December Revolution. These included rallies 
and meetings of the opposition forces which, among other things, 
encouraged a non-confidence vote in Parliament against the 
government. The non-confidence motion was held in Parliament, but 
was defeated by a narrow margin. 

The local press reported that Mircea Cosea, the present 
Minister of the Reform Council, has been asked by President Iliescu 
to take over as Prime-Minister. News articles indicated that he 
refused, due to the perceived inability that the Prime-Minister has 
to govern effectively without a larger parliamentary support. 

The main labor union confederations have announced a series of 
coordinated strikes, with the avowed goal of changing the actual 
government team. Also, due a major fall of the leu exchange rate 
(I$= 1300 lei), a severe price increase is expected this week. 

PROGRAM. IFES staff worked on the data from the Galafi 
seminar, including updating our seminar database, assessing the 
evaluation forms, making the press-review of the seminar, etc. 

On Tuesday, I had a meeting with Luminita Petrescu of 
.Humanitas Foundation, at which we discussed IFES participation in 
her NED-funded project, "School for Young Political Leaders". 
Humanitas Foundation would like me to participate as a lecturer and 
IFES help in the screening of candidates. 

We also met with Mr. Horia Murgu, professor at the Theater and 
Cinematography Academy, and member of the National Council for 
Audio-visual. We discussed the NGO documentary-style video that we 
want to produce in connection with the NGO Forum. The discussion 
went beyond the scope of the planned subject matter as he suggested 
that the public television network (TVR) should now be willing to 
take more interest in the voluntary sector and that we should 
develop a strategy on this issue. 

At the request of Ion Olteanu (Master Forum), I had a meeting 
at our office with Mr. Vladimir Pasti, at which IFES assistant Dan 
Petrescu and Ion Olteanu were present. Mr. Pasti is the head of the 
Social Reform Division in the Council for Reform, headed by Mr. 
Cosea. He wanted to meet with me in his position of Executive 



On Friday morning. I met with Gretchen Christison (USIA Washington), John J. Patrick 
(Indiana University, Social Studies Development Center), and Richard Remy (Ohio State 
University, Mershon Center), representing an USIA-funded program to establish a project in 
curriculum developmenl and civic education in Romania. They plan to work with the Ministry 
of Mucation in training high-school teachers, and they encouraged us to conduct a "Vocea 
CivicA" seminar for high-school teachers here in  Bucharest. 

The IFES NGO Association has a new participant, The Romanian Association for 
Electronic Industry and Software, as a result of my meeting on Friday with the president of the 
group, Mr. Alexandru Borcea, and Lawrence C. Seale, a U.S. Treasury Official, working in 
Bucharest to assist in privatization efforts. 

And, finally, we held the meeting of the IFES NGO Association on Friday in our office. 
Geny Hyman (U.S.AID) and Fletcher Burton (U.S. State Department) also attended and 
addressed the meeting. Over 20 NGO leaders participated in the meeting, and each had the 
chance to informally discuss with the American guests the non-governmental sector here in 
Romania. Mr. Hyman informed the participants about the great interest of U.S. AID in creating 
a U.S. AID grant-giving program located in Romania to provide support for the development 
of the non-governmental sector in Romania. 

ADMINISTRATIVE. Accounting for the period of two weeks, December 1-15, was 
completed, faxed and DHLed to Washington. 



TO: Jeff Ficher  
Juliana Pilor1 

MEMORANDUM 

FROM: Obie Moore 

RE: Summary of Project Activities-- DATE: December 21, 1993 
December 11-18, 1993 

GENERAL. There has hardly been a quiet moment in  Bucharest between protest 
marches, the students' strike, and other street demonstrations. For the entire week, the students 
have been on strike as a protest to the trial in Tiraspol, Moldova, and for solidarity with the 
imprisoned l la~cu group, and to protest their prison conditions. Protesters, marching every day 
in front of the Russian Embassy, had their demand to the Russian Ambassador here granted, 
when he publicly explained that his country had no involvement whatsoever with the trial in 
Tiraspol. 

PROGRAM. It has been a busy week that started with our Gala$ seminar on Tuesday 
and Wednesday. Over 40 civic leaders from the city of Galafi attended this two-day seminar. 
In attendance were representatives of different labor unions, judef and town council 
representatives, journalists, teachers and factory managers. On Wednesday, the seminar was 
over-seen by IFES Assistant Dan Petrescu, as Alexandra Caracoti and I returned to Bucharest 
late on Tuesday night, after I had delivered my seminar presentations all day on Tuesday. (See 
the attached summary of the GdaP seminar, prepared by IFES Assistant Dan Petrescu, for more 
information.) 

The reason that I departed early from Gala$ was to participate on Wednesday in the 
Soros Foundation-sponsored conference entitled "Internationalization and Democratization: 
Central Europe in Comparative Perspective". I delivered a 15-minutes presentation (and a 
written paper) describing our program here in Romania and the importance for its continuation. 

Also, on Wednesday night, together with Alexandra Caracoti, I attended a reception 
hosted by ProDemocracy Association, which was also attended by Gerry Hyman ( U S .  AID 
Washington), Fletcher Burton (U.S. State Department, Washington), William Carter (U.S. AID 
Bucharest), local U.S. Embassy personnel, Romanian parliamentarians, members of NGOs, and 
representatives of foreign organizations active here in Romania. Besides socializing, the event 
had the specific purpose of showing a video tape presentation sponsored by ProDemocracy on 
the Romanian law-making process, and the presentation of the association's activities in  the past 
months. 

On Thursday morning, Gerry Hyman (U.S. AlD) and Fletcher Burton ([J.S. State 
Department) visited our office, and met with me and our staff. The meeting lasted one hour and 
a half, and we discussed the IFES project and its achievements, as well as the ne.ed for future 
support from U.S. AID for this project in  Romania. 



Resource Materials. During the project [ e m ,  the Project acquired significant civic 
education resource materials. To date, the IFES Resource Center has obtained over 30 titles of 
democracy-related publicationslmateriaIs that are now distributed to each seminar participant. 
The project has also acquired over 44 civic education related video cassette tapes, most of which 
have been dubbed into Romanian. Also. the Project distributed over 25.000 recently published 
civic education-relared textbooks that were donated to IFES by the Houghton Mifflin Company. 

Sustainabilitv Throueh the NGO Sector. Eventually, it is intended that the resource 
materials. office equipment and furniture will be donated by IFES to establish a Romanian- 
operated Civic Education Resource Center, which will continue to provide logistical and 
technical support to public and private organizations working to sustain efforts to advance 
democratization in Romania. To that end, regular informal meetings of leading public policy- 
related NGOs that have assisted the Project in organizing its Civic Leader Seminars have been 
held at the IFES Resource Center. The purpose of these meetings has been to facilitate a shift 
in emphasis from focusing not only on developing independent actions, but on building coalitions 
for limited purposes. I t  is increasingly understood by Romanian NGOs that the purposes of 
NGOs include not only self-help activism, but also promoting and advancing a larger 
democratization process. A primary need of NGOs is alignment with an "umbrella" organization 
that could perform a networking function among existing and newly established NGOs. By 
Romanian NGOs engaging in regular shared activities in a laboratory-like environment, the 
chances will be greatly enhanced for the emergence of a stable and productive NGO sector that 
is reflective of Romanian culture and its view of the role of government. 

The NGO Forum. In March 1994, the Project organized and conducted a National NGO 
Forum. Leaders of approximately 65 Romanian NGOs that are involved with public policy- 
related activities participated. Some government officials also attended a portion of this 5day 
event. In planning this forum, it is recognized that there are wide-ranging Romanian NGOs that 
are increasingly active in public policy. However, these NGOs have limited financial resources 
and lack both adequate management skills and financing to effectively represent and advocate 
their members' interests to the local and national governmental structures. Although involved 
in tasks associated with human rights development since 1990, NGOs are only now beginning 
to deal wirh such issues as civic duties and obligations. This NGO Forum enhanced the role of 
NGOs in promoting democratic institution-building in Romania by strengthening the activity of 
NGOs to facilitate civic education, information dissemination, and political advocacy. This 
forum will allow NGO leaders to share information and develop common agendas, without 
sacrificing the independence of any single NGO. It is hoped that by identifying shared interests 
and values, NGOs will be able to act in concert to achieve what they could not individually. 

Quantifying the success of a single democratic initiative project remains difficult to 
achieve with any level of certainty. It must be kept in mind that a most important evaluation 
indicator for this and other related projects in Romania will be reflected in the results of the 
1996 Romanian national presidential and parliamentary elections. These projects, if successful, 
will result in a much more active electorate during the 1996 campaign than was demonstrated 
during either the 1990 or 1992 elections. 



M E M O R A N D U M  

TO: Richard J. Hough 
A.I.D. Representative 
Romania 

FROM: Obie Moore 
Project Director 
IFES Bucharest 

RE: Project Status Report-- DATE: ~epternber 14, 1993 
July 1 - September 14, 1993 

As you requested, as Project Director for the AID-funded Civic Education Project 
for Romania, I provide the following information on project activities conducted from 
July 1 through September 14, 1993. 

Activities in Julv. During the first days of July, IFES Project Director in 
Bucharest, Obie Moore, led a two-day seminar in Salonta, Romania. The total number 
of participants was 35, (including 6 mayors). Thirty different publications were 
distributed (most of which were translated to Romanian) to all participants. The 
seminar focused on subjects related to  the transition to democracy and a free market 
economy. The Saturday afternoon national evening news carried portions o f  an 
interview from Salonta of Mr. Moore about IFES, AID and the seminar. A leading 
'newspaper in Bucure$ti, Cotidianul, on July 8 and 22, carried three-quarters of a page 
coverage o f  the seminar featuring several articles and photographs. 

After taking leave to  visit family in Texas and Oklahoma, Mr. Moore spent 8 
days in the IFES office through the end of July for consultations and planning second- 
year programs for the project. In addition, this visit allowed Mr. Moore to  consult wi th 
IFES on methods to  computerize much of the financial reporting obligation and to  
complete several important administrative matters. In addition, Mr. Moore was able 
to meet wi th  AID program staff to personally report on the status of the project and 
to  discuss prospects for developing a third-year funding proposal. Also, Mr. Moore 
was able t o  meet or discuss with the Washington representatives of other 
organizations involved in Romania, including the Helsinki Commission, International 
Human Rights Law Group, American Bar Association CEELl Program, National 
Democratic Institute, Center for Strategic and lnternational Studies, and the 
lnternational Republican Institute. Mr. Moore returned to Bucureqti on August 2. 



MONTHLY REPORT 

Country: Romania 
Project: Civic Education 
Reporting Period: 

July 1 - 31, 1993 

I. Activities During Reporting Period 

During the first days of July, IFES Project Director Obie Moore led 
a seminar in Salonta, Romania. In attendance were 6 mayors from the 
region and two vice-mayors; the total number of participants was 
35. Thirty different publications were distributed (most ofwhich 
were translated to Romanian) to all participants. The seminar 
focused on subjects related to the transition to democracy and a 
free market economy. The Saturday afternoon national evening news 
carried portions of an interview from Salonta of obie Moore about 
IFES, AID, and the seminar. A leading newspaper in Bucuregti, 
Cotidianul, in July 8 and 22, carried three-quarters of a page 
coverage of the seminar featuring 3 articles and 4 photographs from 
the seminar on one day, and 5 articles about lobbying Parliament 
and 2 photographs from the seminar on the other day. 

After taking leave to visit family in Texas and Oklahoma, Mr. Moore 
spent 8 days in the IFES office through the end of July for 
consultations and planning second-year programs for the project. In 
addition, this visit allowed Mr. Moore to consult with IFES on 
methods to computerize much of the financial reporting obligation 
and to conclude Mr. Moore's second term contract with IFES as well 
as complete several important administrative matters. In addition, 
Mr. Moore was able to meet with AID program staff to personally 
report on the status of the project and to discuss prospects for 
developing a third year funding proposal. Also, while in 
Washington, Mr. Moore was able to meet or discuss with 
representatives of other organizations involved in Romania, 
including the Helsinki Commission, International Human Rights Law 
Group, American Bar Association CEELI Program, National Democratic 
Institute, Center for Strategic and International Studies, the 
International Republican Institute. Mr. Moore returned to Bucuregti 
on ~ugust 2. 



11. Activities Planned 

Next 30 Davs 

Office administration; exploring prospects for relocating 
officefresource center and separating living quarters 
from the office; developing prospects for IFES Civic 
Education Resource Center advisory group; attend a video 
presentation and open discussion on Crimes Against 
Humanity hosted by the ~merican Cultural Center in 
Bucuregti; travel to Braqov to meet with several NGO's to 
determine the level of development of the NGO community; 
acquisition of additional civic education materials; 
participation in a round-table discussion hosted by 
APADOR-CH (Helsinki Committee) on efforts to reinstitute 
the death penalty in Romania. 

Next 60 Davs 

Begin organizational work for large NGO conference; 
possible regional seminars in one of several cities. 

111. Issues, Problems, Recommendations 

For long term planning and continuity purposes, the need to 
determine as 'soon as feasible the amount of funds to be granted 
from AID to sustain the Civic Education Resource and Training 
Center for a third year. 

IV. International Travel Expected Under Grant in Next 60 Days 

Name Estimated Dates of Travel 

Chris Siddall August18-22 (fromChi$in?iu, Moldova) 

V. Accrued Expenditures by Country 

Expense report to be sent separately by Mr. Joe Bauer, IFES Acting 
Director of Finance. 



Activities in AuaustISeotember. During August, a significant amount o f  time 
was spent exploring prospects for relocating the IFES officelresource center and 
separating Mr. Moore's living quarters from the office. An agreement was entered into 
for the lease of a larger space in the same building where the office is currently 
located. Mr. Moore also rented a private apartment, located near Piata Oorobanli. In 
addition, a good bit of time was spent attempting to locate (so far without success) 
a suitable vehicle for lease to the Project, that is within budget. 

Administratively, we prepared three detailed inventory lists of office resources 
and materials, including lists for: 

(i) equipment items (totaling 55, ranging in value from our copying machine 
and computerlprinter to a staple puller); 

(ii) published resource materials, including single-copy democracy-related 
books (237 titles), multiple copies of English language civic education- 
related text books (20 titles), printed phamplets and other materials for 
distribution at civic education seminars (30 different publications in 
Romanian); 

(iii) video tape cassettes of civic education related topics (44 topicsltitles). 

Office staff was trained to use a new accounting program and spreadsheet for 
computerizing the financial record keeping process. Thus, financial reports can now 
be sent to  IFES Washington by floppy disk or through telecommunications, with use 
of a modem. 

After preparing and circulating a written job description, interviews have been 
conducted of candidates for the position of Assistant Project Director of the IFES Civic 
Education Program. 

Most of the first two weeks of September has been spent in meetings with 
leaders of the Romanian NGO community. The purpose of these individual meetings 
is to inform them of our intent to support the creation of a "NGO Council" and other 
future IFES programs and to learn more about the activities, personnel, of each NGO 
and invite their collaboration. 

Future activities. The following activities that the IFES Civic Education Project 
will conduct through April 30, 1994 are listed in probable order of occurence: 

relocate civic education and resource training center to etaj 4 of Baby Foto 
building; 



hire an Assistant Project Director capable of directing the project without the 
presence of a foreign consultant; 

establish an NGO Council to oversee and publicize the activities of the Center 
within the NGO community; 

hold monthly meetings of this council and invite local experts to  discuss a 
subject of importance to the NGO community (e.g. re-institution of death 
penalty; need for a permanent electoral bureau; prospects for enacting a 
sponsorship law, etc.); 

conduct regional civic leader seminar in Baia Mare (in October); 

host a large NGO conference in a location outside of Bucharest, for about 60- 
70 leaders of Romanian NGO's involved in civic education; 

+ possibly conduct a Civic Education Conference focused on leaders of the 
Gypsy (Romil community early next year; 

in between seminars, work to  solidify our Resource and Training Center as 
an instrument for use by all NGO's active in civic education in the country; 

continue to  acquire and translate civic education materials for the Resource 
Center, to  be used by the NGO community at their own seminars. 

wi th remaining available funds, continue to  conduct two-day seminars in 
towns in the "far-reaches" of the country; 



MONTHLY REPORT 

Country: Romania 
Project: Civic Education 
Reporting Period: 

September 1-30, 1993 

I. Activities During Reporting Period 

A major portion of work activity this month was focused on 
moving to a new office location. The new space is located in the 
same centrally-located apartment building; however, the space has 
been remodeled as an office space and thus is larger (5 separate 
offices and a medium-sized storage area) and more functional than 
the previous space which was furnished with household furnishings 
and also was used as the residence of the project manager. 

Project staff canvassed local sources for suitable equipment 
and furniture that was within budget. Worktables (desks), 
bookshelves and folding chairs were the major items acquired. Thus, 
purchases were made and the items collected, delivered to, 
assembled and placed in the office space. As a result, the office 
facility now more fully resembles a "Resource Center". In the 
process, staff prepared a detailed equipment/resource inventory 
list which totalled 5 6  pieces of equipment (ranging in value from 
a copier to staple-puller), 4 4  video training tapes, approximately 
2 2 5  various democratic-related single copy books, and between 50 to 
1000 copies of 30 different books/publications (numerous of which 
have been translated into Romanian). 

At the request of the local AID Office, project staff hosted 
a luncheon meeting of representatives of 15 civic-related NGOs to 
meet with two U.S. Government officials from Washington: Mr. Ralph 
Johnson, U.S. State Department; and Mr. Peter Orr; U.S.A.I.D. After 
a stand-up lunch/hors dloeuvres, an informal "round-table" 
discussion was held to provide Messrs. Johnson and Orr an 
opportunity to discuss with NGO representatives topics related to 
democratization assistance. 

Also, a new staff assistant was hired, Mr. Dan Petrescu, who 
had been manager of Harisma Publishing House and previously worked 
in an administrative capacity with the Civic Alliance Party. 

During the month, meetings were conducted with leaders of the 
civic-related NGO community to discuss prospects for forming an 
advisory group that would oversee an NGO Center (in the event 
funding for the IFES Civic Education Resource and Traininq Center 



is secured for Phase 111). Such an advisory group for a so-called 
"NGO Center" could provide the impetus to achieve a more expansive 
organization (such as an NGO council), through which better 
communications, coordination of activities, and mutual assistance 
among NGOs could be fostered and developed. 

11. Activities Planned 

Next 30 Days 

Participate in Citizens' Democracy Corps1-sponsored 
workshop in Sinaia, Romania (October 10-11); 
Prepare and conduct three-day seminar in Baia Mare, 
Romania. Host a meeting of a sub-group of civic-related 
NGO representatives; follow-up that meeting with a larger 
meeting of approximately 20 civic-related NGOs to discuss 
coordination of activities and sharing information among 
NGOs . 
Next 60 Days 

Prepare and conduct three-day seminar in Galafi, Romania; 
Possibly conduct a workshop for NGO leaders in Bucharest 
to plan IFES NGO Conference to be held in February. 

111. Issues, Problems, Recommendations 

For long term planning and continuity purposes, the need to 
determine as soon as possible the amount of funds to be granted 
from AID to sustain the Civic Education Resource and Training 
Center for a third year. 

IV. International Travel Expected Under Grant in Next 60 Days 

Name Estimated Dates of Travel 

Juliana Pilon Mid-November (from Chi$inXu, Moldova) 

V. Accrued Expenditures by Country 

Expense report to be sent separately by Mr. Joe Bauer, IFES Acting 
Director of Finance. 



MONTHLY REPORT 

Country: Romania 
Project: civic Education 
Reporting period: 

October 1 - 30, 1993 

I. Activities During Reporting Period 

The main activity this month was to organize and conduct a 
three-day "Vocea Civica" seminar that was held on November 26-28 in 
Baia-Mare. The seminar was entitled: "The Civil Society: Building 
the Legal, Political, Environmental and Free Market Structures of 
a Democracy." Project staff made inventories of the necessary 
materials to be distributed to the seminar participants; materials 
were copied and sent by railway to Baia-Mare. After receiving 
preliminary information from the labor union CNSRL-Fratia (a co- 
organizer) on local issues in Baia-Mare, we established an agenda 
whose topics included: Application of Democratic Principles; 
Democratic Leadership, Economic Privatization and Entrepreneurship; 
and Role of an Independent Judiciary. Special attention was given 
to environmental problems which are a major issue in Baia-Mare. 

The preparation of the seminar required that we secure 
speakers, make train and air travel arrangements, secure hotel 
accommodations and conference rooms, design banners, distribute 
press releases, prepare and send invitations, etc. To assist local 
organizers, IFES staff assistant Dan Petrescu traveledto Baia-Mare 
where he met the mayor, members of the press, local officials and 
NGO representatives to ensure their attendance and that logistical 
problems were taken care of. 

The seminar was our most successful regional seminar to date. 
It was attended by 45 civic leaders of business, government, 
voluntary and academic organizations. Their was a significant 
amount of press coverage (e.g. local independent TV reports, 
newspaper articles, and International Romanian radio). 

At the conclusion of our seminar, a civic action was organized 
to protest at a public rally the effects of pollution in Baia-Mare 
(which was discussed at great length during our seminar). The rally 
was in fact held on November 4 and was attended by over 500 persons 
wearing gas masks, handing out leaflets, and NGO leaders making 
speeches. Not only was the event covered by the local press, radio, 
and TV, but the national news program aired from Bucharest 
broadcast a report that evening. Also, at least three Bucharest 
newspapers wrote articles about the event and Radio International 
Romania publicized the event numerous times in advance of the 
rally. 



During the month, staff met with representatives of the 
Association of Young Political Leaders in America who were 
visiting Romania on a fact-finding mission to identify an in- 
country partner for a bi-lateral exchange program of young 
political leaders between the U S .  and Romania. Also, staff 
attended a Training of Trainers program held in Sinaia that was 
sponsored by the Citizens' Democracy Corps which focused on 
organizational behavior and management techniques for leaders of 
Romanian NGOs. 

Following our meeting last month at the IFES Resource Center 
with Ralph Johnson (U.S. State Department) and Peter Orr (U.S. 
AID), we held our first meeting of the approximately 20 NGO leaders 
that we have working with (and who attended the meeting with 
Messrs. Johnson and Orr). At the meeting, we received feed-back 
from the NGO representatives regarding the Johnson-Orr meeting and 
decided to continue meeting on a regular basis as a group to try 
better coordinate activities and share information among NGO 
representatives working in democratization/civil society 
advancement. 

The IFES Resource Center also hosted a meeting among 
representatives of Christian Science Monitor and leaders of the NGO 
community concerned with human rights and religious freedoms. The 
Christian Scientists representatives (including the President of 
their Board of Directors) were mainly concerned with the newly 
proposed law on religion and press freedoms in Romania, as they are 
considering establishing a mission and an office in Romania. 

In addition, Project Manager Obie Moore participated in a 
World Environment Center1U.S. AID-sponsored trip to the polluted 
cities of Zlatna and Alba Iulie to assess opportunities for a 
multi-sector approach to abate the pollution in the region. Mr 
Moore provided assistance in assessing the NGO sector's involvement 
and other forms of civic action related to the pollution problems. 

Other important meetings this month were held with Mr. 
Kristian Sorensen, Danish official of the European Community's 
PHARE program (on coordinating assistance to the Romanian civil 
society) ; representatives of the CIVITAS Foundation, based in Cluj, 
a successful Hungarian supported civic organization operating in 
the Transilvania region. 

11. Activities Planned 

Next 30 Davs 

Conduct an NGO Workshop in Bucharest for @25 NGO leaders 
that we have been working with to plan a five-day NGO 
Forum be held in February. 
Continue to meet with group of NGO leaders to share 
information and coordinate activities where appropriate. 



MONTHLY REPORT 

Country: Romania 
Project: Civic Education 
Reporting period: 

November 1-31, 1993 

I. Activities During Reporting Period 

The first part of the month was dedicated to the evaluation 
and the monitoring of the follow-up events of the seminar IFES held 
in October in Baia-Mare. The analysis of the evaluation forms and 
the follow-up event ( the largest anti-pollution rally ever held in 
Baia-Mare) made us consider the seminar a success. 

The next part of the month was dedicated to organizing a 
workshop the purpose of which was to develop the agenda and plan 
logistics for the IFES-sponsored National NGO-Forum to be held in 
March 1994. To facilitate the planning of the NGO Forum, we held 
two preliminary meetings with representatives of different civic 
NGOs involved in the NGO Advisory Group. 

The Workshop was held on November 20, at the Societatea de 
MBine offices, in Bucharest. Attending were 32 participants 
representing different categories of NGOs: human rights, 
political/civic, ecological, youth, business/economics, and 
press/journalism. The event was opened by Ambassador John R. Davis 
Jr. Also present was Dr. Juliana Pilon, IFES Programs Director. The 
week following the workshop was spent sorting the information 
acquired and producing a cohesive, useful assessment document which 
will be distributed to the participants. 

Staff also worked to organize the Galati seminar to be held in 
December. We secured speakers and materials as well as arranging 
the practical organizational details for the event. 

Simultaneously with these main activities, IFES hosted and 
organized a number of other events: 

At the request of Ms. Joan Jungflesh (U.S. Embassy) and 
Professor Earl Pope (University of Bucharest Fulbright Professor of 
Religion) we hosted at our Resource Center a meeting of NGO leaders 
involved in religion and press freedoms and three board members of 
the Church of Christian Science, International who were visiting 
Bucharest from Boston and Germany. The representatives of the non- 
governmental sector reported their views on the current status of 
religious and press freedoms in Romania, and summarized the various 
laws in Parliament affecting these freedoms. Before this meeting, 
the Christian Scientists had only met with government authorities 
and seemed to have collected information that was rather 



unbalanced. Thus, they appeared to benefit from the information 
that we provided to them regarding the potential for problems as 
religious diversity grows in Romania. 

Also, at the request of Jeffrey Levine, the Romanian 
representative of VOCA (Volunteers in Overseas Cooperative 
Assistance), an AID-funded agricultural program, Mr. Moore 
presented a briefing to several newly arrived VOCA volunteers on 
the political, legal, and civic structures in Romania. 

On Thursday, November 4 ,  as directed by IFES Washington, I 
traveled to assist the British Association of Election 
Administrators (AEA) in organizing, with the assistance of the 
IFES-sponsored Association of Central and East European Election 
Administrators (ACEEEA) (based in Budapest), an election observer 
delegation from Central and East Europe to the British national 
elections in June 1 9 9 4 .  

IFES staff has arranged a schedule of meetings with various 
AID and Embassy personal as well as with Romanian officials for 
IFES Programs Director, Dr. Juliana Pilon. In addition, IFES staff 
took advantage of Dr. Pilonfs trip to arrange a "book signir~g" for 
the Romanian version of her book, "Notes from the other Side of 
Midnight". The event was hosted by the Group for Social Dialogue, 
but the IFES staff has prepared and distributed the invitations to 
over 50 supporters of the IFES project here from both the non- 
governmental and governmental sectors. 

Mr. Moore met with Senator Emil Negrufiu (PAC) from Alba Iulia 
and an ecological NGO regarding IFES participation at a public 
forum in Alba Iulia on abating pollution in the judef caused by the 
Zlatna factories. The forum would include parliamentarians, 
Ministers of Health, the Environment, and Industries. 

11. Activities Planned 

Next 30 Days 

Participate as a lecturer in the conference entitled "The 
Youth and Human Rightsw to be held in Suceava and 
organized by the "Bucovina Independent Student's 
Association" and in Ploiesti at a workshop - "Partnership 
in Environmental Development in Romania", organized by 
TIMCED - an ecological NGO from Ploiesti. 
Conduct a two day civic education seminar in Galati (14-  
15 December ) . 
Following these events, organize an NGO Advisory Group 
meeting to continue the information and coordination 
activity. 



111. Issues, Problems, Recommendations 

For long term planning and continuity purposes, the need to 
determine as soon as possible the amount of funds to be granted 
from AID to sustain the Civic Education Resource and Training 
Center for a third year. 

IV. International Travel Expected Under Grant in Next 60 Days 

None certain of. 

V. Accrued Expenditures by Country 

Expense report to be submitted separately by Mr. Joe Bauer, 
IFES Director of Finance. 



MONTHLY REPORT 

Country: Romania 
Project: Civic education 
Reporting period: 

December 1-31, 1993 

I. Activities During Reporting Period 

The first week of December was dedicated mainly to the preparation 
of the Civic Leader seminar that was held in Galati on 14-15 December. 

Together with IFES Assistant Dan Petrescu, Mr. Obie Moore flew to 
Suceava on 8 December to participate in the seminar entitled "Youth and 
Human Rights", organized by the Bucovina Students Association and the 
local ProDemocracy club. Mr. Moore's presentation covered NGOs and the 
rights of association. 

On December 10, IFES Assistant Dan Petrescu travelled to Ploieqti to 
speak at the workshop entitled "Partnership in Environmental Development 
in Romania", organized by TIMCED (Training, Information and Mediation 
Center for Eco-Development) and the University of Ploiesti. His 
presentation concerned the IFES Civic Education Project and its future 
involvement in the environmental protection efforts of NGOs in Romania. 

The second week started with our Galafi "Vocea civicaw seminar for 
Civic Leaders, on Tuesday and Wednesday (December 14-15), attended by 
over 40 community leaders including members of labor unions, judef and 
town councils representatives, journalists, teachers, and factory 
managers. 

On Wednesday, the seminar was overseen by IFES Assistant Dan 
.Petrescu, as Mr. Moore returned to Bucharest late on Tuesday night. (See 
the summary of the Galafi seminar, prepared by IFES Assistant Dan 
Petrescu, for more information.) On Wednesday Mr. Moore participated in 
the Soros Foundation-sponsored conference entitled "Internationalization 
and Democratization: Central Europe in Comparative Perspectivew. Mr. 
Moore delivered a 15-minute presentation (and a written paper) describing 
the IFES program here in Romania and the importance of foreign-assisted 
democratization efforts. 

On Thursday (December 15), Gerry Hyman (U.S. AID) and Fletcher 
Burton (U.S. State Department) visited the IFES office, and met with Mr. 
Moore and the I&S Bucharest staff. The meeting lasted one hour and a 
half. Subjects discussed included the IFES project and its achievements, 
as well as the need for future support from U.S. AID for the IFES Project 
in Romania. 

On Friday, Mr. Moore met with Gretchen Christison (USIA Washington), 
John J. Patrick (Indiana University, Social Studies Development Center), 
and Richard Remy (Ohio State University, Mershon Center), representing an 



USIA-funded program to establish a project in curriculum development and 
civic education in Romania. 

On December 17 the IFES staff held another meeting of the IFES NGO 
Association in the Bucharest Resource Center. Gerry Hyman (U.S.AID) and 
Fletcher Burton (U.S. State Department) also attended and addressed the 
meeting. Over 20 NGO leaders participated in the meeting and each had the 
chance to informally discuss with the American guests the non- 
governmental sector here in Romania. Mr. Hyman informed the participants 
about the great interest of U.S. AID in creating a U.S. AID grant-giving 
program located in Romania to provide support for the development of the 
non-governmental sector in Romania. 

Also, the IFES staff worked on the data from the Galaci seminar, 
including updating our seminar database with names of participants, 
assessing the evaluation forms, and making the press-review of the 
seminar. 

Staff also held a series of meetings with representatives of 
different NGOs concerning future collaboration and participation in 
different events. The more important meetings included: 

- Luminita Petrescu of Humanitas Foundation, at which we discussed 
IFES participation in her NED-funded project, "School for Young Political 
Leaders" ; 

- Mr. Horia Murgu, professor at the Theater and Cinematography 
Academy, and member of the National Council for Audio-visual. We 
discussed the NGO documentary-style video that we intend to produce in 
connection with the upcoming NGO Forum; 

- Mr. Vladimir Pasti, who is the head of the Social Reform Division 
in the Council for Reform, headed by State Secretary Mircea Cosea. He 
asked for the meeting with Mr. Moore in his position as Executive 
Director of the Future for Romania Foundation. He offered to produce an 
analysis on the present state of the NGO sector in Romania, to be 
presented at our IFES NGO Forum; 

- Ms. Renate Weber (APADOR-CH) and Gabriel Andreescu (Human Rights 
Center/Civic Alliance); they requested sponsorship for a project proposal 
entitled: "The White Paper of Romania's Change"; 

- Mr. Costel Vasile from Young Generation of Roma Foundation. He 
requested sponsorship from IFES on a civic education project that his 
organization is keen on in the Hadareni village (which recently had homes 
intentionally burned). 

Another event was our Christmas Reception, which was attended by 
over 30 people, including friends from Romanian NGOs, Mr. Anthony 
Kolankievicz from the US Embassy, Mr. William Carter from USAID, Mr. 
Daniel Daianu from the National Bank, etc. It was a good event, with a 
lot of informal information exchanges and seemed to serve its purpose 
which was to bring people together. 



On December 24, Mr. Moore left for United States, for a two week 
period. 1 

On December 28, Assistant Dan Petrescu made a one day trip to Sinaia '. 

and Ploiesti, for a preliminary exploration for a location to host the >.< 

NGO Forum to be held in March. \ 1 
11. Activities Planned 

Next 30 Days 

Complete a Civic Education Project Proposal for Years I11 and IV; I 
Locate conference site for NGO Forum; 

Install network system and three additional computers brought from 
the United States by Mr. Moore; 

I 
- 

Interview film production crews for production of video tape of NGO 
sector. 

I 
111. Issues, Problems, Recommendations 

Ensure timely award from AID of extension for Years I11 and IV of 
IFES civic Education Proposal. I 

Determine the amount of funds remaining in budget to ensure proper 
planning and use of funds through April 30, 1994. I 
IV. International Travel in Next 60 Days 

None aware of. 

V. Accrued Expenditures 

Expense report to be sent separately by Mr. Joe Bauer, IFES Director 
of Finance. I 



MONTHLY REPORT 

country: Romania 
Project: civic Education 
Reporting period: 

Jan. 1-31, 1994 

I. Activities Durins Reportina Period 

The first two weeks of January, IFES Project Manager Mr. Obie 
Moore worked at IFES Washington to complete a draft of the IFES 
Proposal and Budget for a two-year extension to the Romania Civic 
Education Project. During this time, Mr. Moore met with AID 
representatives in Washington, including Gerry Hyman, Linda 
Bernstein, and Catherine Stratos. In addition, Mr.Moore provided a 
briefing regarding the status of the IFES project in Romania to 
interested persons from such organizations in Washington as CSIS, 
US State Department, congressional offices, and others. 

Upon Mr. Moore's return to Bucharest, he revised the project 
proposal (after collecting data on follow-up impacts of the 
program) and had input on the final budget numbers. 

During the month, staff focused on the additional. following 
project areas: acquisition of additional civic education video 
tapes, meetings with film companies regarding production of a video 
on the NGO sector, obtaining additional telephones lines for the 
Resource Center, reviewing the Resource Center to accommodate 
installation of 3 additional computers that Mr. Moore brought from 
Washington. 

Also, Mr. Moore met with Ileana Parlea, Pro-Democracy Board 
member, to assist PDA in receiving funding from the IFES Moldova 
project to send observers or conduct voter education programs in 
connection with the Moldovan election. 

11. Activities Planned 

pext 30 Davs 

Facilitate re-export of computer/copier equipment to Central 
Election Bureau in ChiqinZu, Moldova. 

Organize NGO Forum for 70 NGO leaders to be held March 25-30 
in Sinaia, Romania. 



Next 60 davs 

Hold NGO Forum in Sinaia, Romania. 

Hold meeting on March 7 of 15 NGO leaders and leaders of 
Chilean NGO "Participas", who are traveling to Romania. 

Secure NGO experts to participate in NGO Forum as soon as 
possible. 

Secure extension of project for Years I11 and IV from AID as 
soon as possible. 

111. Issues. Problems. Recommendations 

Obtain an accounting from IFES Financial Officer as soon as 
possible of the amount of funds remaining in the Romania Civic 
Education Project so that funds can be properly utilized 
through April 30. 

IV. .International Travel Expected Under Grant in next 60 Davs 

Name 
Scott Lansell 

Estimated Dates of Travel 
February 23-24 (in transit 

V. Accrued Ex~enditures bv Country 

Expense report to be sent separately by Mr. Joe Bauer, IFES 
~irector of Finance. 



APPENDIX 3 

TRIP REPORTS 



. .. . . . 

TRIP REPORT 

I 

TO : Linda Bernstein, Project Officer, A.I.D. i 
FROM : Christopher S. Siddall, Senior Program Officer, East- 

Central Europe and former Soviet Union 
DATE : September I k $ f 7 7 
SUBJECT: Site visit t ucharest, Romania (in conjunction with NIS 

Task Force funded travel to Moldova) 

I. SUMMARY: 

Christopher S. Siddall, IFES Senior Program Officer for East- 
Central Europe and former Soviet Union, traveled to Bucharest after 
leading the A.I.D. NIS Task Force funded pre-election assessment 
mission in Moldova. 

While in Romania Mr. Siddall consulted with IFES Romania Project 
Director, Obie L. Moore, to agree on timing for project events such 
as relocation of the IFES office, establishment of the IFES 
resource Center, the IFES NGO conference and additional civic 
education seminars to be conducted during phase two of the project. 

The Senior Program Officer and Romania Project Director held 
meetings with officials from USAID/Bucharest, U.S. 
Embassy/Bucharest, Government of Romania, Parliament of Romania and 
the U.S. and Romania NGO community. 

Please see attached list for full listing and summary of meetings 
attended by Mr. Siddall during his stay in Bucharest. 

11. DATES OF TRAVEL: 
111-TRAVELERS: 

August 18-22, 1993 
Christopher S. Siddall, Senior 
Program Officer, East-Central Europe 
and former Soviet Union 

IV. OBJECTIVES OF 
A .I. D. COOPERATIVE- AGREEMENT.: 

Please find attached Project 
Description as amended on July 9, 
1993. 

V. PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Please find attached Project 
Description as amended on July 9, 
1993. 



MEETINGS IN BUCHAREST 
IFES Civic Education Project for Romania 

August 18-22, 1993 

Wednesdav, Auqust 18 

Meeting with Representatives of the National Democratic Institute 
and the ABA central and East European Law Initiative 

Meeting attendees: 

Robin Freedman, National Democratic Institute Representative, 
Bucharest 
Mark Dietrich, ABA Central East European Law Initiative 
Representative 

Summary: 

Siddall briefed Freedman and Dietrich on the IFES pre-election 
assessment in Moldova as well as future IFES initiatives in 
Moldova and the rest of the NIS. 

Moore informed Freedman and Dietrich of future Civic Education 
Project activities to be carried out under the IFES project 
and discussed Freedman's imminent departure and the arrival of 
the new NDI resident representative in Bucharest. 

Thursdav. Ausust 19 

Meeting with the Romanian NGO, Master Forum 

Meeting Attendees: 

Ion Olteanu, President, Master Forum 
Moore 
Siddall 

Summary: 

Olteanu briefed IFES on the progress made in the production of 
the IFES-funded comprehensive guide to NGO-sponsored civic 
education projects conducted or planned in Romania. 

Moore requested the cooperation of Master Forum in the IFES 
NGO conference and that Olteqnu serve as an Advisory Council 
member. Moore explained that the goal of the Advisory Council 
is to facilitate the activities of NGOs in Romania and to 
establish a core group of NGOs that will participate in 
establishing a permanent NGO Civic Education Resource Center 
that will eventually be staffed exclusively by Romanians once 
IFES ceases to maintain a presence in Romania. 



Meeting with USAID/Bucharest 

Meeting Attendees: 

William Carter, Project Officer, USAID/Bucharest 
Adrian Ciobanu, USAID/Bucharest 
Moore 
Siddall 

summary: 

Siddall, at the request of Carter, detailed the changes in 
personnel at IFES. Siddall informed the USAID staff that he 
had assumed the position of Senior Program after the departure 
of Susan J. Atwood for the National Democratic Institute. 

Siddall, who is currently managing all IFES assistance efforts 
in Europe and former Soviet Union, informed Carter and Ciobanu 
that an additional staff member had been added at the Program 
Officer level. Catherine Barnes, the East-Europe and former 
Soviet Union Program Officer for three years at the 
International Republican Institute, will be joining the TFES 
staff in mid-September. She will bring her extensive 
experience in NIS and East European democracy initiatives to 
the Romania Civic Education project as the home office project 
manager for the project. 

Moore presented an overview of the Phase Two workplan for the 
IFES Civic Education project. Planned activities include a 
Fall NGO Conference, a civic education seminar for the NGOs 
representing the interests of the Romi (Gypsy) community and 
continuation of the Wocea Civica" civic education seminars in 
secondary and tertiary cities. 

The subject of coordination between IFES, CEELI, IRI, NDI and 
FTUI was discussed. Obie Moore, now the most senior democracy 
initiative project manager in Romania, volunteered to brief 
the new IRI and NDI representatives upon their arrival in 
early September and to facilitate their efforts to establish 
their programs with as little difficulty as possible. 

Coordination with Romanian NGOs was discussed in the context 
of the IFES NGO conference and formation of an NGO Advisory 
Council. Moore indicated that he hoped that Pro-Democracy 
Association and similar Romanian NGOs would serve as important 
members of the Council. 

Siddall stressed the importance of the non-partisan role of 
IFES in Romania and the credibility that it enjoys in the NGO 



and political community which began as a result of the non- 
partisan material and technical support provided to the 
Central Election Bureau during the elections in 1990 and 1992. 

Moore stated that IFES has successfully played the role as an 
umbrella organization that has broad appeal among a wide range 
of NGOs and civic organizations, many of which have competing 
if not conflicting interests, and has consistently brought 
these sectors of the population together in the collective 
effort to build a civic society in Romania. 

Meeting with the Romanian NGO, Pro Democracy Association 

Meeting Attendees: 

Alina Inayeh, Executive Director, Pro Democracy Association 
Moore 
Siddall 

Summary : 

Moore presented an overview of Phase Two project activities 
and encouraged Pro Democracy's continued participation in IFES 
project activities, including the Vocea Civicav8 seminars and 
the Houghton Mifflin book distribution effort. 

Moore described the purpose of establishing an NGO Advisory 
Council and offered the opportunity for Pro Democracy 
designate a representative to serve as a Council member as 
well as to nominate other appropriate NGOs that should be 
represented on the Council. 

Ms. Inayeh, in turn, informed Moore of the dates of the next 
NDI seminar and offered Moore the opportunity to speak about 
the need for a permanent electoral body in Romania. 

Ms. Inayeh thanked Moore for the information provided by 
IFES/Bucharest and the IFES home office in Washington on 
comparative electoral systems. Moore offered to provide 
additional materials for future Pro-Democracy round tables. 

The meeting concluded on Moore's promise to transfer remaining 
civic education books donated to IFES from Houghton Mifflin to 
the new IFES Civic Education Resource Center opening in mid- 
September. 



Fridav. Ausust 20 

Meeting with U.S. Embassy/Bucharest Staff 

Meeting Attendees: 

Anthony M. Kolankiewicz, Political Officer, U.S. 
Embassy/Bucharest 
Moore 
Siddall 

Mr. Kolankiewicz briefed Siddall and Moore on the current 
political situation in Romania with particular emphasis on the 
recent strikes and the possibility of the formation of a new 
Romanian government. 

A discussion of the activities of IFES and other A.1.D 
democracy-sector grantees was held. When asked if there were 
other potential projects that IFES should consider, Mr. 
Kolankiewicz stressed the continuing need for parliamentary 
assistance in several areas involving the transparency and 
level of efficiency in the parliamentary process including the 
area of intelligence oversight of the Romanian Information 
Service and other intelligence organs in Romania. 

Kolankiewicz reminded Siddall and Moore of his conversation 
with Juliana Pilon, IFES Director of Programs for the 
Americas/Asia and Europe, regarding possible IFES involvement 
in a parliamentary assistance project. 

Siddall remarked that IFES was well positioned to capitalize 
on the infrastructure already in place in Bucharest, including 
a trained staff and a functioning office that could with 
relative ease lay the groundwork for the project. Further, 
Siddall stated that IFES was preparing an additional funding 
request for the project. The additional parliamentary project 
involves the placement of a second U.S. national in Bucharest 
to work with parliament (a proposal was submitted to Gerald F. 
Hyman, A.I.D. Europe in late August). 

Meeting with representative of the Romanian Ministry of Culture 

Meeting AttendeeS: 

Ferenc Csortbn, Director for Minorities, Romanian Ministry of 
Culture 
Moore 
Siddall 

CsortAn, an expert on Balkan culture and nationality problems, 



met with IFES to outline his idea for a seminar of the 
different groups of the Romi (gypsy) people of the region. 

csort6n firmly believes in the importance of discussing gypsy 
problems, which had been completely ignored under the old 
communist system, and in the ability of IFES to serve as a 
"neutralqt organizer of such a potentially factious seminar. 

Moore stated that IFES would consider conducting such a 
seminar, which would at least examine the role of the Gypsy 
leadership in Romania's political and civic life, to take 
place in Spring of 1994. 

Meeting with USIS/Bucharest representative 

Meeting Attendees: 

Mark Asquino, Cultural Affairs Attache, USIS/Bucharest 
Moore 
Siddall 

Summary: 

The purpose of the meeting was to invite IFES participation at 
a three-day conference, organized by the Ministry of 
Education, to be held for qtcivic education" teachers in 
Romania on September 7-9. Mr. Asquino knew of IFES interest 
in finding an appropriate opportunity to work with Ministries 
of the Romanian Government in the area of development of civic 
education materials and teacher training and to facilitate 
government assistance to the NGO community when appropriate. 
Siddall and Moore told Mr. Asquino of the recent civic 
education teacher training seminars conducted in Estonia 
conducted by IFES with Pew Charitable Trust funding. 

Asquino felt there was a strong need for such programs in 
Romania. Moore agreed to attend at least a part of the 
seminar. (Moore has been in touch with the Ministry of 
Education and will be attending the seminar). 



IFE$ INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR ELECTORAL SYSTEMS 

1620 1 Srrecr. N. W. Suirc 611 Washingron, D. C. 20006 . (202) 828-8507 FAX (202) 452-0804 

M E M O R A N D U M  

DATE: September 15, I993 

TO: Linda Bernstein 

FROM: Juliana Geran Pilon, Ph.D. 
Director of Programs 
The Americas/Asia/Europe 

SUBJECT: Romania YEAR III  

As I mentioned to you lasr week, I hope to be going to Romania in early to mid-November 
(probably in conjunction with a trip to the Moldovan Republic), with the intention of holding 
a meeting among representan'ves of non-governmental organizations who are going to form 
the NGO advisory group. This meeting will map out the agenda of a conference to be held 
around mid-January. After the November meeting I believe we will be able to offer a more 
accurate description of the YEAR IIIproject for Romania. Meanwhile, however, I would like 
to send you some of the material that Obie Moore has put together outlining some of the 
concepml m e w o r k  for the YEAR 1II project. The marerial below is therefore essentially 
his own (with some minor edits of my own). 

Romanians &t continue to receive encouragement through seminars and other public 
meetings to recognize that even relatively free and fair elections cannot bring instant 
democracy and a stable economy to so complex a nation as Romania. Democracy will not be 
sign~~cnntly advanced in Romania unless citizens at the grass-roots level throghout the 
country begin to exercise their rights of holding their elected and appointed representatives 
accountable. Civic education programs that allow for increased contacrs between Romanians 
and Westerners are critically imponant in Romania. 

Significant progress has been made by a number of NGOs in promoting civic education in 



Romania. Most of these NGOs, such as APADO-CH (Helsinki Commirtee), SIRDO, LRDO, 
and PDA, are Bucharest-based. Thus more effort needs to be directed at other parts of the 
country. In addition, to maximize eflciency and avoid duplication of efforts, existing NGOs 
need to collaborate in an effort to maximize their civic education outreach to citizens 
rhroughout Romania. Thus, IFES operating as a clearinghouse and resource center can 
provide technical assistance to organize and carry out appropriate civic education program 
of existing NGOs. The operating fund of most NGOs come from dues and donations. 
Inflation and increasing levels of unemployment, exacerbated by national price increases and 
a national value-added sales tax, make it d~flculr to raise money. Thus NGOs can do little 
to produce civic education materials or obtain needed oflce equipment. It is important that 
the IFES resource center continue for the foreseeable future to make both it equipment and 
teaching materials available to NGOs working to organize and promote civic education 
programs. 

The IFES Civic Education program, with its established national network of civic leaders, 
can function in many ways like a Romanian NGO but without a limirarion on the scope of its 
constituency. Because IFES is i d e m d  in name as an "international foundation" and is 
perceived to be (and is) nonparti~a(~,/fls NGO-like activities can and do attrait a broader 
and more diverse membership than ~comanian NGOs. IFES-sponsored conferences, 
workrhops, public fora, and video presentations attract participants from v i m l l y  all 
comituencies in Romania (including leaders of minoriry ethnic groups, all political parties, 
business leaders, women's groups, labor unions, human rights leaders, cultural and artist 
groups, government oflcials, etc.). 

The IFES Civic Education Resource and Training Center can therefore function as an 
international "umbrella" -- which we have named "Vocea Civica" (the civic voice) -- that can 
attract the widest range of N W s  and bring together a unique, diverse group of Romanian 
civic leaders. IFES therefore feels that there are compelling reasons for continuing for a 
third year the USAID-funded project, turning it into a long-term resource for democracy 
initiatives in Romania. 

Specifically, it is anticipated that during the third year the IFES Resource Center and 
Training Center, the "Vocea Civica" Center, would be maintained by a Romanian national. 
In nddition, there should be two one-week seminars with Western participants as well as su: 
to ten regional seminars on civic education. In addition to travel and consultingjm&, a 
budget will be drawn up reflecting translation and production costs for civic education 
materials. It is anticipated that the Center will be producring a quarterly newsletter outlining 
activities of Romanian NGOs. A budget will be prepared in the n m  several months. 

We will discuss these ideas again, doubtless, on several occasions, but I hope this helps for 
now. Perhaps you will come with me in November! 



IFES CONSULTANT/STAFF TRIP REPORT 

Name of Traveler: Juliana Geran Pilon 

Dates of Travel: Nov. 18 - Nov. 22, 1993 
Location of Travel: Bucharest, Romania 

Name/Type of Project: Romania Civic Education Program 

I. Project Objectives 

Work with Romanian NGOs to network and develop civic education 
programs. Train trainers in civic education. 

11. Traveler's Scope of Work (if different from Project 
Objectives 

Liaison with USAID/Bucharest officials and discuss YEAR I11 IFES 
activities. 
Assist in conducting a seminar with leaders of Romanian NGOs 
working in civic education programs in order to develop and fine- 
tune a conference for NGOs in February 1994. 
Work with IFESIBucharest staff on YEAR I11 activities. 
(Talking Points for IFES NGO Workshop Nov. 19, 1993, attached.) 

111. Traveler's Activities 

Meetings with USAID and U.S. Embassy officials 
Conduct civic education seminar 
Host book party at the Group for Social Dialogue for Romanian 
translation of NOTES FROM THE OTHER SIDE OF NIGHT 
Meeting with IFES staff in Bucharest 
Meeting with Dr. Emil Pop, General Director of Ministry of 
Education 

IV. Persons Visited (Include title and organization) 

Some three dozen NGO leaders (list attached) 
Radu Filipescu, Chairman, Group for Social Dialogue 
Anthony Kolankiewicz, Political Officer, US Embassy 
Dr. Emil Pop, General Director, Ministry of Education 
Vasile Popovici, M.P. 
Petru Tanase, M.P. 
Ambassador John Davis 



V. Consultant's Evaluation of Project or Activity 

This has been a very valuable trip from all perspectives. The NGO 
leaders assisted IFES staff in fine-tuning the upcoming NGO 
conference. It was evident during the NGO seminar that Romanian 
organizations that had not cooperated previously were working 
together -- thus accomplishing one of the IFES project's major 
tasks. For example, the representative of the Helsinki Committee 
offered the initiative to create a Committee of Romanian NGOs to 
work on a proposal for NGO legislation (defining the terms of 
operation for NGOs) . She then offered to contact the 
representatives of other human rights NGOs (SIRDO and LADO) -- i:n 
an unexpected move, considering previous rivalries between thes,~ 
groups. 
Also, the USAID officials visited were briefed and have a clearer 
idea of IFES' objectives in Romania. They were extremely 
supportive of our activities. 
It was interesting and important to see, moreover, that IFES staff 
Bucharest is working overtime with NGO leaders in their efforts to 
mobilize the civil society, e.g., concerning environmental issues. 
Specifically, late Sunday evening a representative of Albamont in 
Alba Iulia, an environmental group, was working in the IFES office 
on strategy (which included meeting with their local senator). 
Obie Moore, the IFES project manager, had given Albamont a 28-point 
action program, which they were following religiously. A meeting 
was set up with the senator from the IFES office, and a petition 
for environmental clean-up edited in the IFES office. 
Other possible projects for IFES' Civic Education Program were 
identified, to be included in the YEAR I11 proposal. 
The Ministry of Education representative was extremely interested 
in the possibility of IFES offering some sample civic education 
materials for adaptation to Romanian secondary school use. His 
response was enthusiastic, and we expect quick follow-up. 
Finally, an alumna of the IFES seminars who currently works for the 
International Center for Entrepreneurial Studies, who has also 
attended several Western managerial training workshops, volunteered 
to create a Leadership Training manual based on the IFES manual 
used in the first IFES seminar (Sept. 1992). (I saw her draft, 
which is nearly finished.) Her product is visually very innovative., 
and the concepts are applied to the Romanian context by using he.r 
Western training. After final editing by several Romanian experts,, 
IFES is interested in printing and disseminating this text for us.e 
by civic leaders. It is important to note that she said she wants 
absolutely no money for this work, and has done it because she 
feels it will be useful for her fellow civic leaders. It shou1.d 
also be noted that she is Hungarian by background, and feels 
absolutely comfortable working with Romanians who will be the 
principal beneficiaries of her work. 

VI. Suggestions/Recommendations (for Project improvement or 
follow-up) 

Further support, including additional computer, for the IFES offic:e 
in Bucharest. 



I Conference for NGO leaders in February, 1994. 
Materials to be sent to Ministry of Education on civic education. 

I signature 



APPENDIX 4 

LETTERS OF SUPPORT 
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Ilr. Obis Hoorc, 
Director for Romania 

5 1 9 t e f i 1 & ^ u I ~ E € E P a E t ~ ~ ~ ~ '  Oentru 

str. Denjamin Franklin, nr. 9 
et.4, ap. tl 
Bucurogt 1 

Dear Obie, 

I am dclighted that y0.u will he p a r t t i n q  on our panel 
focuoaing on "Moral Valuoa and Social Justice in a chanqinrj 
Societyu at thc American Cultural Center, Thursday April 21 nt 
f i : O n  p.m. Rclated concerns of great importance are "Vnlues for 
a Civil Society, New Church-State Relationfi. R~ligioue 
Communiticc and a Common Moral Witness". 

Thla pcuyru~u ,  io par t  of a fieria6 of Romnnion nnd ~merican 
Dialoguea involving croes cultural dicauooionc between the 
audience and a panel of distinguished guoato. It ic cponcorcd 
by the American Cultural Center, tho Fulbright commlaaion and the 
English Department. of the University of Bucharest". 

I know that you will make an outstanding ccntributi'on to the 
dialoque and I am very pleased that you will be one of our 
panelists. If you should dcsire any further information 
regarding our program please call me at my apartment (665-74-85) 
or leave a message for me at the Cultural Center (312-16-88) .  

1 am vary pleased that you will be a member of our panel and I 
us looking forward to sooinq you on Thurcday, April 21. I am 
requesting that all members of tho pan01 attcrnpt to bc horc by 
5 : 4 5  p.m. Thank you for your cooperation in this matter. 

cordlallv yours. 

~ a r l  A. Pope 
Panel Moderator 
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3 BRRI,OIW STRCIT. 4m P L o O R ,  APT. 17 
BDCm"nsT. ROHANIR 

14 April 1994 

Hr Obi- L noor- 
birmctor for ~omania 
Internatlonal Foundation for Electoral Systems 
Str. Benjamin Franklin 9, np. 8 
Bucharest Sector 1 
ROMANIR 

On behalf of the Foundation for Pluralism, I would like to thank 
you for all your halp and support, particularly with the Young 
~olitical Leaders School. 

The euccess of our work is a direct result of pro~essional people 
like yourself sharing their knowledge and showing the commitment 
neceesary to achieve changa. 

~ h c  generosity you have 8hQWn by donating 32 copies of Whallenge 
of Democracy* and @State and L o ~ l  Governmentn ie also greatly 
appreciated - resources like these would otherwise have been 
unavailable to thr students and yet they are crucirl to their 
educarion and development. 

The prcsentatton you made to the students on "Lobbying and Pressure 
Groups" gave nn ineight into another way of achievinq changa. 
Prior to your lectura many of tho etudantc were unaware of the 
concepr and powrrr of lobbying. 

Obie, you have mads an onormous contribution to the School for 
Young Politioal Leadara, partioularly in tennfi nt your expertise. 
knowledge and gonsroelty and I am eternally grateful. .- - .  . .. ... . ... . . -- . . - . 
Youra sincqrely 

Lumlnita retrsecu 
BXXCIJTIVIS DIRECTOR 



MEMORANDUM 

( To: Bc0tt Lan From: Obie Moore 

I 
Re: "Thank you" letters Date: April 21, 1994 

Attached are some recent "thank yous" in connection with our 
program activity. 

Also, is a list of Zlatna February 5, 1994 participants. We 
have more, but it is in Romanian. We are trying to find time to 
translate them. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

. I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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FOUNDATION FOR PLURALISM 

9 BREZOIANU STREET, 4TH FLDOR, APT. 17 
BUCHAREST, ROMANIA 

Mr Obie L Moore 
Director for Romania 
International Foundation for Electoral Systems 
Str. Benjamin Franklin 9, ap. 8 
Bucharest Sector 1 
ROMANIA 

Dear Obie 

On behalf of the Foundation for Pluralism, I would 1ike.to thank 
you for all your help and support, particularly with the Younq 
Political Leaders School. 

The success of our work is a direct result of professional people 
like yourself sharing their knowledge and showing the commitment: 
necessary to achieve change. 

The generosity you have shown by donating 32 copies of "Challenge 
of Democracyw and "State and Local Government" is also greatly 
appreciated - resources like these would otherwise have been 
unavailable to the students and yet they are crucial to their 
education and development. 

The presentation you made to the students on I1Lobbying and Pressure 
Groups1' gave an insight into another way of achieving change. 
Prior to your lecture many of the students were unaware of the 
concept and power of lobbying. 

Obie, you have made an enormous contribution to the School for 
Young Political Leaders, particularly in terms of your expertise, 
knowledge and generosity and I am eternally grateful. 

Yours sincerely 

Luminita Petrescu 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 



Mr. Obie Moore, 
Director for Romania 
Fundafia Internationals pentru 
Sisteme Electorale 
str. Benjamin Franklin, nr. 9 
et.4, ap. 8 
Bucuregti 

Dear Obie, 

I am delighted that you will be participating on our panel 
focussing on "Moral Values and Social Justice in a Changing 
Society" at the American Cultural Center, Thursday April 21 at 
6:00 p.m. Related concerns of great importance are "Values for 
a Civil Society, New Church-State Relations, Religious 
Communities and a. Common Moral Witness". 

This program is part of a series of Romanian and American 
Dialogues involving cross cultural discussions between the 
audience and a panel of distinguished guests. It is sponsored 
by the American Cultural Center, the Fulbright Commission and the 
English Department of the University of Bucharest". 

I know that you will make an outstanding contribution to the 
dialogue and I am very pleased that you will be one of our 
panelists. If you should desire any further information 
regarding our program please call me at my apartment (665-74-85) 
or leave a message for me at the Cultural Center (312-16-88). 

I am very pleased that you will be a member of our panel and I 
am looking forward to seeing you on Thursday, April 21. I am 
requesting that all members of the panel attempt to be here by 
5:45 p.m. Thank you for your cooperation in this matter. 

Cordially yours, 

Earl A. Pope 
Panel Moderator 



A l l  l ? I l 1  SCCILlY OF I IUl.:r,N N S I I  I S 

I 

To : 3bie h4ogre 
Director 
Fundatia In1ena:icnalz Pentiu Siseme Electorzle 
fax: 312.34.14 

From: L:?k I \ 'cacs~ 
Progrern Di:eclor 

Dear CSie. 

I wan1 !o cc;ngia!ula:e you for your wondcr?ul colleagues Viorel. Alexandra, Dan. They all 
have been very scpponive and helped us when we were in greal need. 
We organised in march - apn'l two lrsining courses for 140 teachers and preparing the 
educational malerials our wpp machine went out of order. It was a moment when we lost our 
hope but ... our friends from IFES helped us (giving us room a1 their copy machine) even if 
they were exlremely busy wilh their o m  durias. Viorel assised us as well in installing the 
new equipment we Just received and we hope that he will sill help us with his knowledge. 

Thank you very much 

Warm regerds, 



To: O b i e  f loo re ,  IF- 
cc: c h ,  ma 

Frcm: PeKny V!ymer, CSP/L:w 

REP: 14i!li;try o f  F o r e i g n  A f f a i r s  ( ! iF 'A)  l e = C u r c  on 
L o b b y / L o b b y i s t s :  1 4  A p r i l  1991 

The I Z A  ES?/Law = l a s s  f o r  t h e  newly a p p i n t e d  Romanian E i ? l o n s t s  
mee t s  e a c h  T h u r s .  f r o n  1300  t o  l l i O  am n t  t h e  1 . i i n i s t r y ' s  compound 
o f f  A l e e a  A1e::and-u n s r t h  of P i n t a  V i t o r e i .  (Xap e n c l o s e < ,  
b u t  I w i l l  c r r a n g c  t o  meet you e t  S p r i n q t i n e  ct P. : ' i t o r e i ,  
i f  you t r u s t  my d r i v i n g . )  

The key  p e r s o n  f rom t h e  iiFA, ::re T i b u l e e c ,  t h e  P e r s o n n e l  
Director ,  may !>e p r e s e n t  t o  g r e e t  you a t  t h e  d o o r  as  a f o r n  
o f  p a l i t e n e s s  s i n c e  you z r e  a  perconnage .  (Zave  h ~ ~ s i n e s s  c a r d s  
r e a d y ,  p l e e s e .  ) L a u r z  ?:orz.ro, !,:FA Ecgli:;h teacher, w i l l  a l s o  
be p r e s e n t  a n d  w i l l  m o n i t o r  o u r  c l a s s ,  p e r  u s u a l .  

F o r  y a u r  u s e ,  h e r e  is a  copy o f  t:?e c l z s s  t e x t ,  STEEZ? L A E ,  
which you n a y  or n a y  n o t  need  t o  u s e .  The scc:ion c n  
L o b b y / L o b b y i s t s  ( p .  22-23) is s o  s n o r t  t h a t  t h e  SS have  h r d  
t o  d o  t h e i r  own r e s e a r c h  on t h i s  t o p i c .  I know t h e y  a r e  v e r y  
keen  t o  know wha t  t h e s e  terms mean and  how t h e y  work i n  o u r  
d e m o c r a t i c  s y s t e m .  I l e a v e  e x a n p l e s  a n d  f u r t h e z  i n f o r n a t i o n  
beyond t h e  t e x t s  i n  y o u r  hands .  I f  you have  a n y  l i tera tcre  
t h a t  you w i s h  t o  p r e s e n t ,  you have  ny  b l e s s i n g .  

You w i l l  h a v e  20 min. f o r  l e c t u r e ,  20 f o r  p u e s t i o n s / a ~ s w e r s ,  
a n d  t h e  c l a s s  w i l l  b r e a k  f o r  a  f e w  m i n u t e s  f o r  a  smoke. The 
SS n+y as]: k e y  q u e s t i o n s  d u r i n g  t h i s  s h o r t  b r e a k  which t h e y  
mey a v o i d  a s !< ing  d u r i n g  t h e  s t r u c t u r e d  c l a s s ,  so p l e a s e  e n j o y .  

I hope t h a t  I c e n  r e s 2 o n d  a s  q u i c k l y  end  a s  k i n d l y  t o  a  r e q u e s t  
f z p n  you. U n t i l  t h e c ,  I ows you. Thanks.  



I CHANGING PLACES 
X onzaniaiz & Ainericaiz Dialogues 1993-94 

I ' 
A series of six cross-cultural discussio~rs 

I bcfweer; the arriiicrlcc and a panel of distinguislred grrcsts 

1 SPonsmed by: 
T h e  English Department, University of Buclr arcst 

T h e  American Cultural Center, Bucharest 

1 T h e  Fulbrigllt Cornmission, Buclrarest . . 

! 5: !MORAL VALUES & SOCIAL JUSTICE 
I IN A C H A ~ G I N G  SOCIETY . . 

Thursday, April 21, 1994, 6 P.M. 
American Cultural Center 

Str. Jean-Louis Calderorr 7-9 

I - 
Hurnarristic and Moral Values 

C l ~ u r c h  and State Relat?ons 
Justice For All 

N E L :  Mrs. Smaranda Enaclre, Co-President, Pro-Europe League 
Dr. Mary Anrr Micka, U.S. Agency for I~rterrratiorral Developnrerrt 
Mr. Obie Moore, Director for Romania, IFES 

I Dr. Ion  Rajiu, V.P., Permanent Bureau of the Chamber of Deputies 
Father Matti Sicloroff, Exec. Dir., Ecumenical Assoc. of Clrr~rclres 

I 
in  Romania (AIDRom) 

Prof. Glreorglre Vl?idtr~escu, Prcsider~t, Ministry of C~t l t s  

h DEltATOIt: Dr. Earl A. Pope, Fulhrighl I'rofcssor, Univ. ;of Br~clrarrut 1P 



APPENDIX 5 

THE NGO FORUM 



d d  STR. D~NJAHIII FRANKLIN 9 AP.8.SECTOR l*UUCUR'3ST1*6131990.FRX 3123414 

THE NGO FORUM: "DEVELOPING THE CIVIL SOCIETY" 
Sinaia, Romania--The Palace Cazino 

MARCH 24-29, 1994 

Thursday, March 24 

* ARRNAL/REGISTRATION, Palace Hotel, Apartment 119. 
(2:OO - 5:30 pm) 

* RECEPTION, Palace Hotel 
(5:30 - 7:30 pm) 

* DINNER, Hotel Caraiman 
(7:30 pm) 

DAY 1: Friday, March 25 

MORNING: ESTABLIBHING THE PRIORITIES FOR THE NGO SECTOR 
(9:OO am--1:OO pm) 

* OFFICIAL WELCOME AND OPENING REMARKS 
Richard Hough (Romania Representative, US Agency for 
International Development) 

* THE N W  SECTOR: THE ' S I N E  QUA NON' OF A C I V I L  SOCIETY 
obie Moore (IFES Project Director, Romania) 

THE #INFECTION# OF ROMANIAN SOCIETY W I T H  DEMOCRACY: THE 
'HOW-TO' PROCESS FOR N W s  
Steve Sampson (University of Copenhagen) 

* THE IMPLEMENTATION OF BASIC FREEDOMS AND CULTURAL 
PLURALISM THROUGH THE NGO SECTOR 
cola Durham, ~ s q .  (Brigham Young University, USA) 

LUNCH--Yellow Room, Palace Hotel 
(1:OO pm--2:30pm) 



AFTERNOON: CREATING THE LEGAL AND REGULATORY STRUCTURES FOR NGOS 
(2:30 pm--6:30 pm) 

* THE LEGAL STRUCTURES OF ROMANIAN NGOs TODAY 
Karla Simon, ~ s q .  (International Center For ~ot- or-Profit 
Law) and Cole Durham, Esq. (Brigham Young University) 

ESTABLISHING THE LEGAL AND REGULATORY STRUCTURES 
NECESSARY FOR THE SUCCESS OF N W s  

-Foreign Models Regulating NGOs: Any Available 
"Blueprints"?; 

-Formation, Registration, and Dissolution of NGOs; 
-Self Regulation of NGOs; 
-Taxation and Funding. 

Karla Simon, Esq. and Cole Durham, Esq. 

PRESENTATION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY PHARE PROJECT 
ENTITLED "DEVELOPMENT OF THE CIVIL SOCIETY IN ROMANIA" 
Kristian Sorensen (Advisor to the Romanian Government on 
Development of the Civil Society, European Community 
PHARE Program) 

* WORKSHOPS: 
Review of six "White Papers" assessing NGOs by 
categories, including: 

Workshop I: Business/Economics 
Workshop 11: Civic 
Workshop 111: Ecological 
Workshop IV: Human Rights 
Workshop V: Media 
Workshop VI: Youth 

DINNER: Hotel Caraiman. 
(7:30 pm) 

DAY 2: Saturday, March 26 

MORNING: PERSPECTIVES FROM ABROAD TO ADVANCE THE NGO SECTOR 
'(9:00 am--I:OO pm) 

* FOLLOWING THE MONEY--AND OTHER GRANTSMANSHIP TECHNIQUES 
FOR N W s  
Steve Sampson (University of Copenhagen) 

* THE DEVELOPMENT OF A 'GRASSROOTS' CITIZEN-ACTION NW: THE 
EXPERIENCE OF THE N W  'CITIZENS FOR A SOUND ECONOMY' 
Roger Ream (Executive Vice President and Chief Operating 
Officer, The Fund for American Studies) 

* THE OPPORTUNITY FOR A ROMANIAN ASSOCIATION OF N W S  IN 
PUBLIC POLICY DEVELOPMENT 
Randal Teague, Esq. (Attorney in the Washington, D.C. 
office of the law firm of Vorys, Sater, Seymour & Pease; 
Board Member and General Counsel of IFES) 

LUNCH: Palace Hotel, Yellow Room 
(1:30 pm--2:30 pm) 



AFTERNOON: PARLIAMENT'B CURRENT PERBPECTIVE OF THE NGO BECTOR 
(2:30 pm--6:30 pm) 

* PANEL PRESENTATIONS BY MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT--an open 
discussion will follow ten-minute presentations by 
each member of Parliament; issues to be addressed 
include: 
legal and financial structures necessary for the 
NGO sector; 
formation and registration of NGOs; 
role of NGOs in the legislative process; 
should lobbying and advocacy by NGOs be 
controlled? 
what agencies should regulate NGOs? 
availability of tax exemptions, deductions for 
donations, "sponsorship"; 
should economic activities of NGOs be taxed? 
customs duties on imports of equipment for NGO 
use. 

Senate participants: 
Emil Negrutiu (PAC) 

-Chestor (oversees administration of Senate) 
-Member of the Senate Permanent Bureau ("Rules" 
or "Steering" committee) 

Pave1 Tinase ~svals (PNT-CD) 
-President of the Human Rights Committee 

House of Deputies participants: 
Ion Rafiu (PNT-CD) 

-Vice President of the House Permanent Bureau 
("Rules" or "Steering" committee) 

Aurel gtirbu (PDSR) 
-President of the Juridical Commission 

Nicu Vintili (PDSR) 
-Secretary of the Juridical Commission 

Nicolae Rogca (PDSR) 
-Member of the Juridical Commission 

Calin Anastasiu (PL193) 
-Member of the Committee on the Media 

* WORKSHOPS 
Six separate Workshops to discuss "White Papers" 
assessing six categories of NGOs with members of 
Parliament and Government. 

DINNER, Hotel Caraiman 
(7:30 pm) 

DAY 3: Sunday, March 27 

MORNING: THE VIEW FROM GOVERNMENT OF THE NGO SECTOR 
(9:OO am--1:oo pm) 

* THE ROLE AND DYNAMICS OF NGOS IN THE CURRENT PROGRAM OF 
THE GOVERNMENT 
Vladimir Pasti (Director, Direction for Social 
Development and Administrative Reform, of the Council for 
Coordination and Economical Development) 



* PANEL PRESENTATIONS BY MEMBERS OF GOVERNMENT--an open 
discussion will follow ten-minute presentations by each 
Government representative; issues to be addressed include: 

needed leaal and financial structures for NGOs - - 

formation and registration of NGOs; 
role of NGOs in the legislative process; 
control of lobbying and advocacy by NGOs; 
what agencies should regulate NGOs? 
availability of tax exemptions, deductions for 
donations, "sponsorship"; 
should economic activities of NGOs be taxed? 
customs duties on equipment imports for NGO use. 

Government participants: 
Florin Costiniu (Ministry of Justice, State 

Secretary) 
Ion Neacgu (Ministry of Education, General Director 

for Reform) 
Dorina Mogoiu (Ministry of Finance, Director) 
Gabriel Micu (Ministry of Youth, Director of the 

Organization and Synthesis Department) 
Dan Trestieni (State Research Institute for Youth 

Problems) 
Horia Murgu (National Council for Audio Visual) 
Eugen Palade (Ministry of Education, Office of 

Reform) 

* PRESENTATION BY THE MINISTER OF JUSTICE 
Gabriel Chiuzbaian (Minister of Justice and President 
of the Union of Romanian Jurists) 

LUNCH: Palace Hotel, Yellow Room 
(1:OO pm--2:30 pm) 

AFTERNOON: (1) BANKING ASPECTS OF NGO ACTIVITY AND (2) 
OPPORTUNITIES TO COLLABORATE 

(2:30 pm--6:30 pm) 

* CURRENT FINANCIAL REGULATIONS AFFECTING N W s  AND NEEDED 
CHANGES 
Gabriela Tudor (National Bank of Romania, General Director 
for Foreign Currency Control), Ileana Dragomir (Romanian 
Bank for Foreign Commerce) . 

* SYNTHESIS OF THE ISSUES: OPPORTUNITIES FOR COLLABORATION 
AMONG GOVERNMENT, PARLIAMENT AND NWS 
Kristian sorensen (Advisor to the Romanian Government on 
Development of the Civil Society, European Community PHARE 
Program) 

WORKSHOPS 
Discussions and revisions to six categories of NGO 
"White Papers" with participation from representatives of 
Government and Parliament (Rapporteurs prepare 
presentations to plenary session on Tuesday) 

DINNER: Hotel Caraiman 
(7:30 pm) 



DAY 4: Monday, March 28 

MORNING: IMPROVING THE INTERNAL OPERATION8 OF NGOs 
(9:OO am--1:OO pa) 

* MANAGEMENT EFFICIENCIES NECESSARY FOR ROMANIAN NGOs TODAY 
Lee ROSner (Romania Project Director for Agricultural 
Cooperative Development International, funded by the US 
Agency for International Development) 

* THE ESSENTIALS OF FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT FOR NGO LEADERS 
-the importance of good financial management from the 
perspective of Western funding organizations 
-an overview of Western financial practices and 
standards 
-common accounting problems experienced by NGOs 
-the role of audits in ensuring financial 
responsibility 
-techniques to prepare a detailed budget as part of a 
funding proposal 

Jack Reynolds, Esq. (Certified Public Accountant (USA), 
Consultant with Support Centers of America, residing in 
the Czech Republic) 

* DEVELOPINGPROFESSIONALCOMMUNICATIONSSTRATEGIES F O R N W S  
Johanna Welzenbach (Private consultant in Communications 
and Management training, residing in Romania) 

LUNCH: Palace Hotel, Yellow Room 
(1:OO pm--2:30 pm) 

AFTERNOON: NETWORKING AND REGIONALIZATION OF NGO ACTIVITIES 
(2:30 pm--6:30 pa) 

* OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE EXPANSION OF A C T I V I T I E S  AMONG N W s  
THROUGHOUT CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE 
Irena Lasota (President, Institute for Democracy in 
Eastern Europe), smaranda Enache (Pro Europa League), and 
Luminita Petrescu (Foundation for Pluralism). 

PRESENTATION OF AN EUROPEAN (EC)  PROJECT FOR ROMANIAN NWs 
Gabriela Matei (Romanian Representative, Center Analysis 
and Study for Development) 

AVAILABLE METHODS TO ACQUIRE RELIABLE BROAD-BASED 
INFORMATION ESSENTIAL TO C I V I L  SOCIETY DEVELQPMENT 
Georgeta Munteanu (Director of Informatix, Romanian 
partner of Gallup organization, Inc., USA) 

* PRESENTATION OF A PROJECT TO FACILITATE NGO PARTICIPATION 
IN THE LEGISLATIVE PROCESS 
Alina Inayeh (Executive Director, Pro-Democracy 
Association, Romania) 

* PRESENTATIONS BY REPRESENTATIVES OF INTERNATIONAL FUNDING 
ORGANIZATIONS (an open discussion will follow five-minute 
panel presentations by each representative) 

Representatives include: 
- William Carter (US Agency for International 

Development, Bucharest) 
- Kristian Sorensen (Advisor to the Romanian 
Government on Development of the Civil Society, 



European Community PHARE Program) 
- Irena Lasota (President, Institute for Democracy 

in Eastern Europe) 
- Anca Vamegu (Soros Foundation for an Open 
Society, Romania) 

- Alexandru S~vulescu (Regional Environmental 
Center, Budapest) 

- IStVan Bid0 (AID-ROM) 

* WORKSHOPS 
Final revisions to six categories of White Papers. 

DINNER: Hotel Caraiman 
(7:30 pm) 

DAY 5: Tuesday, March 29 

MORNING: (1) CLARIFYING A STRATEGY FOR NGO DEVELOPMENT AND ( 2 )  
COMPLETION OF CONFERENCE EVALUATION FORM8 

(9:00 am--1:OO pm) 

* PRESENTATIONS BY RAPPORTEURS FROM EACH WORKSHOP 
Ten-minute summaries of the final versions of the White 
Papers from each of the six categories of NGOs as analyzed 
and revised during Workshops. 

* SYNTHESIS OF THE ISSUES REGARDING NEEDED LEGAL AND 
REGULATORY STRUCTURES FOR ROMANIAN N W s  
Karla Simon, Esq. (International Center for Not-For- 
Prof it Law) . 

* ESTABLISHING AN ASSOCIATION OF N W s  - Creation of a Legislative Working Group - Information sharing (data base development, European 
E-mail network, regularly published information 
bulletin, civic education materials) 

- Joint planning of local, national and international 
seminars and other programs 

Open discussion led by Obie Moore (IFES Romania Project 
Director), and Henry Carey (Director, Bucharest Social 
Science Center) 

* PRESENTATION OF CONFERENCE EVALUATION FORMS 
Coordinated by Dan Petrescu (IFES Programs Officer) 

* OPPORTUNITY TO PRESENT OTHER MATTERS FOR DISCUSSION 
LUNCH: Hotel Palace, Yellow Room 
(1:OO pm--2:30 pm) 



pext 60 Days 

Prepare and conduct a two-day IFES civic leader seminar 
in Galafi; lead a half-day portion of democratization 
seminar organized by the Youth Federation in Suceava, 
Romania and which is sponsored by the Ministry of Youth 
and sports; participate in the Civic Alliance Movement 
annual conference in Alba Iulie. 

111. Issues, Problems, Recommendations 

For long term planning and continuity purposes, the need to 
determine as soon as possible the amount of funds to be granted 
from AID to sustain the Civic Education Resource and Training 
Center for a third year. 

IV. International Travel Expected Under Grant in Next 60 Days 

Estimated Dates of Travel 

Juliana Pilon November 18-22(from Moskow) 

V. Accrued Expenditures by Country 

Expense report to be sent separately by Mr. Joe Bauer, IFES Acting 
Director of Finance. 



MEMORANDUM 

1 TO: Juliana Pilon 
Scott Lansell 

FROM: Obie Moore 

DATE: 30 March 1994 

I Rejecting any predispositions toward modesty, I think we can 
declare the IFES NGO Forum a huge success. More specifically, I 

I can report the following: 

- there were only three or four "no-showsv among the 132 
names listed names in the Preliminary Participant List that we 
sent you; all Parliamentarians and Government representatives 

( arrived and participated as scheduled (which was for only one or 
two days) ; although presentations by several of them (and ensuing 

I 
discussions from the floor) created several tense moments we 
manage to get through it without any "scandals" or bloody noses; 

- the newly appointed Minister of Justice made an 
unscheduled appearance on Saturday morning at the Forum and took 
the podium to assert his support for the event and the need for 
reform of the NGO sector; 

- the Forum provided NGO leaders with what most described 
as their first opportunity to hear from Government and 
Parliamentarians their recognized not only the existence butthe 
importance of the NGO sector to Romania society; in fact, the 
Director of Social and Administrative Reform of the Government 
used the opportunity to present for the first-time publicly the 
Government's strategy for reform and assistance to the NGO 
sector ; 

- Parliamentarians on the Judicial Committee (which has 
responsibility for drafting and revising all laws proposed by 
Parliament) indicated in their presentations that they had little 
information on NGOs and their activities and invited NGO 
representatives to meet with them regarding specifics of needed 
legal reforms; 

- the NGO leaders worked very hard throughout and attrition 
was insignificant (at adjournment yesterday afternoon we had 68 
people); the presentation and development in daily Workshops of 
"White Papers" proved to be an excellent tool to keep them 
working and communicating with one other and incorporating new 
ideas developed during the five-day Forum; 

- a three-minute filmed report was presented by TVR on the 
Sunday 8:00 pm national news broadcast (we have a video-taped 
copy) and TVR presented another two-minute filmed report that was 
broadcast on the at 8:00 pm national news last night following 
the conclusion of the Forum; 

I - Romania Radio International (theGovernment-owned national 
station) set-up a broadcast booth at the Forum and transmitted 



live coverage of the events through to adjournment, including 
interviews with Richard Hough, Parliamentarians, Government 
representatives and others; 

- the Romania national press bureau "ROMPRES" sent a 
representative who attended the Forum through to its conclusion 
as well as several other leading newspapers; thus, I suspect that 
the written press coverage was also good--although we have not 
had time to collect all articles that were written; 

- as a result of U.S. AID participation (by Richard Hough, 
Bill Carter, Adrian Ciobanu), the NGOs now understand who and 
what U.S.AID is and the overall development role it has here in 
Romania; 

- the first follow-up activity will take place at our office 
here on Monday, April 4 to discuss a strategy to carry-out a plan 
that was agreed to during the concluding moments of the Forum; 
that is, to establish a permanent NGO Information Office at the 
Parliament to monitor and report on legislative activities of 
Parliament that relate to the activities of NGOs; this 
information (including schedules fordebates, committeehearings, 
and copies of draft laws) would be regularly disseminated to NGOs 
with a political advocacy role; it is from this effort that a 
Legislative Working Group could emerge and a possibly a more 
formal Association of NGOS; 

- a preliminary assessment of the Participant Evaluations 
indicate that: the foreign speakers did a good job, including 
Randy Teague and Roger Ream; the many papers that we translated 
on the NGO sector were very useful in that there existed a lack 
of information in the areas addressed by the papers; and that the 
participants were very pleased with the location of the Forum, 
the conference facilities and the overall organization and 
administration of the event. (We will prepare and fax to you a 
more detailed analysis and summary of the Evaluations.) 

- after we receive the final versions of the "White Papers" 
and the written assessments from the consultants, we plan to 
compile a final booklet of these items and distribute copies 
throughout the NGO sector in Romania and to government officials, 
parliamentarians, and appropriate others; 

- the Moldovans made it to the Forum with no problems and 
were active participants; I met with them on the last evening and 
asked them about their views; on the final morning, I had one of 
them, Alexandru Botoqanu, give a 5 minute commentary on their 
impressions of the Romanian NGOs and related activities and legal 
structures of the Moldovan NGO environment; 

- also, importantly, total costs were came in just under 
budget ; 

My sense is that most observers will indicate that it is the 
most significant event that we have conducted to date; I feel 
that there is great potential among these NGOs that we have been 
working with for the last 21 months; I could not be more pleased 
with them at this point. 



I will be glad to provide more details later. This is brief 
because we are in the throws of preparing for a press conference 
scheduled for tomorrow at 5:OO pm here in Bucharest. 
Presentations will be made by me, a parliamentarian, and Mr. 
Pasti of the Government's Reform Office. It is an important event 
because the potential outreach of the press conference is greater 
than what we have already achieved at the Forum. 

Also, please keep in mind that we had committed before the 
Forum was set to conduct a seminar with APADO (the Bra$ov-based 
lawyers NGO). Thus, on Friday I will go with two staff to Bra$ov 
to conduct a weekend conference on legal issues to facilitate the 
development of the civil society and to promote election law 
reforms. 



March 21. 1994 Bucharest 

PRESS RELEASE 

IFES CIVIC EDUCATION PROJECT IN ROMANIA 
Funded by the US. Agency for International Development 

The International Foundation for Electoral Systems I-IFES"1, a Washington D.C. based non- 
profit educational and research foundation, announces to you and your audience that it will host 
a five-day conference for leading non-governmental organizations involved in  public policy 
development in Romania. The conference,entitled "The NGO Forum: Developing the Civil Soriety' 
is to be held at the 'Cazino" in Sinaia. starting on Thursday evening, March 24, through Tuesday, 
March 29. The Forum is pan of a on-going two-year IFES Civic Education Project in Romania 
funded by the U.S. Agency for lnternational Development. 

The Director of the Project. Mr. Obie Moore, indicates that a major goal of the Forum is to 
'facilitate good communication and cooperation between government and civil society, as 
represented by the non-governmental organizations.' He adds that 'much work needs to be done 
to discuss and implement the legal structures that are essential to the success of the Romanian 
NGO sector.' 

Therefore, this event will bring together representatives of over 65 Romanian non- 
governmental organizations from different fields such as: civic/cultural. environmental protection, 
human rights, mass-media, business and youth. 

Delegations of both chambers of the Romanian Presidency and Parliament as well as 
representatives of several Ministries including Finance, Environment, Justice. Education. Youth and 
Sports. will anend this conference. 

The sessions will be led collectively by legal experts and experts in non-governmental 
organizations from Romania, United States of America and Denmark. 

. *. 

All journalists, from print and broadcast media are invited to attend and cover this event. 

Also, a PRESS CONFERENCE will be held. on Thursday, March 31. at 5:00 p.m., as a 
conclusion of the Forum. The press conference will take place in Bucharest, at the 'International 
Center for Press". Batistei Street no. 14. 

For additional information, please see the attached agenda or call the IFES office in 
Bucharest at the following telephone numbers: 613 19901312 34 14. 

Alexandra Caracoti 
IFES Press Officer 



March 31. I994 Bucherat 

PRESS RELEASE 

IFES CI\'IC EDUCATION PROJECT IN ROMANIA 
Funded hy the U S .  Agency lor International Des,elopment 

The International Foundation for Electoral Systems ("IFES"), a Washington D.C. h a s d  non- 
profit educational and research foundation, is pleased to announce the successful conclusion nf the 
fiveday conference for leading nnn-governmental organizations involved in puhlic policy development 
in Romania. The conference, entitled "The NGO Forum: Developing the Civil Society" was held at 
the "Cazino" in Sinaia, on Thursday evening, March 24, through Tuesday. March 29. The NGO 
Forum is pan of a on-going two-yrar IFES Civic Education Project in Romania fundd  hy the U.S. 
Agency for International Development. 

The Director of the Project. Mr. Ohie Moore, indicates that he considers the Forum a major 
success and identifies the following accnmplishments: (i) NGOs that have accomplished much in civil 
society development now know and understand each other and their activities and have identified areas 
for future cooperation; (ii) leading Government officials and Parliamentarians acknowledge the 
essential role that NGOs have in the development of the Romanian civil society and that a.more 
modern legal environment is needed to legitimize the activities of NGOs: (iii) leading international 
organizations recognize more clearly that NGOs are performing very responsihly in carrying-out their 
programs to advance the civil society and are worthy of significant international assistance. 

The first follow-up activity from the NGO Forum will occur on April 4: NGOs attending the 
Forum will meet to develop a strategy to create a permanent NGO Information Office at the 
Parliament. This office would report on legislative activities of concern to NGOs, including schedules 
for debates, commission hearings, and copies of draft laws. It is intended that from this effon a 
legislative working group of NGOs will emerge and eventually a more formal association of NGOs 
would be created. 

The Minister of Justice, Mr. Gabriel Chiuzbaian, addressed the Forum to assen his support 
for NGOs and the need for Government to improve the legal structures to insure the success of 
NG05. Parliamentarians indicated that they desired more contact with NGOs and needed more 
information on their activities and invited several NGO representatives to meet with them regarding 
specifics of needed legal reforms. 

The Forum provided Government representatives the oppomnity to present for the first time 
publicly its strategy for reform and assistance to the NGO Sector. (See attached copy of a declaration 
by Mr. Vladimir Pasti, Director of Social Development and Administrative Reform of the 
Government). It also allowed the NGO leaders to discuss with Government officials the importance 
of improving the legal structures and operating environment for NGOs in Romania. 

Also, "White Papers" were prepared during workshops by six categories of NGOs. These 
papers assess the activities, prohlems, future programs and resource needs of leading NGOs. The final 
versions of the "White Papers" will he completed in ten days and copies will he distributed to 
Romanian NGOs, Government ofticials, Parliamentarians and potential funders of NGOs. (See 
anached summary of key provisions of NGO "White Papers".) 

Finally, IFES announces that its next action will he to conduct a conference in collaboration 
with APADO (Lawyers for the Defense of Human Rights) on legal issues to facilitate the development 
of the civil society. The conference will take place in Bra~ov on April 2 - 3. 

For additional information regarding the NGO Forum, please see the attached agenda and 
participant list or  call the IFES office in Bucharest at the following telephone numhers: 613 1990l312 
34 14. 

Ohie L. Muore 
IFES Project Director 



FORUM ONG 
LISTX DE PARTICIPANT1 (Preliminars) 
Sinaia, Romania--24-29 Martie 1994 

LFES Bucuresti 
613.19.90; 312.34.14 
01. Obie Moore ~irector de Proiect 
02. Dan Petrescu Director de Program 
03. Viorel Micescu Director Administrativ 
04. Alexandra Caracoti Ataqat de Press 
05. Laurenfiu Vasilescu Asistent 
06. Andrei Caracoti Asistent 

manslatori 
07. Monica Nicoars 

08. Raluca Munteanu 

09. Marina Irimie 

Bucureqti 
613.59.58,312.45.28 
Bragov 
674.97.13 
Bucuregti 

Aaentia Statelor Unite D entru D ezvoltare Internat- X 
312.55.84 
10. Richard Hough Reprezentant pentru Romdnia 
11. William Carter Director de Proiect 
12. Adrian Ciobanu Asistent de Proiect 

partici~anti strH8ni, 
13. Steve Sam~son Universitatea Cooenhaaa 

Cole ~urhkn 
Karla Simon 
Kristian Sorensen 

Roger Ream 
Randal Teague 

Jack Reynolds 
Lee Rosner 

Johanna Welzenbach 

Irena Lasota 

Henry Carey 
Mark Dietrich 
Earl Pope 

Ed Rekosh 

John Anelli 

Thomas McClure 
Ruth Cinniger 

Universitatea  righ ham-young (SUA) 
Centrul Int. "Not-For-Profit Law" 
Proiect Phare In Romdnia (Danemarca) 
0045 42 42 18 90 
"Fund for American Stfd';es (SUA) 
Membru Consiliu IFES (USA) 
(202) 828 85 07 

. . 

"Support Centers of America" (Cehia) 
"Agricultural Coop. Development Int1lV1 
615.03.43 
Consultant Management (Bucure~ti) 
726.74.27 
Inst. pt. Democrafie in Europa de Est 
(212) 47 55 829 
Centrul pt. $tiinte Sociale Bucuregti 
Asoc. Baroului American (Bucuregti) 
Profesor Fulbright, Univ. Bucureqti 
665.74.85 
Grupul Juridic Int. pt. Dr. Omului 
312.45.28 
Inst. Republican Int. 
679.69.48 
"Support Centers of America" (SUA) 
Profesor Fulbright, Univ. Cluj 
(064) 19.54.99 



30. Ron Cinniger Profesor Fulbright, Univ. Cluj 
(064) 19.54.99 1 31. vasile Andrie$ Pro Democrafia Moldova 

32. Alexandru Botoqanu Pro Democrafia Moldova 
33. Igor Grosu Pro Democrafia Moldova I 34. Alen Cirimpei Pro Democrafia Moldova 

(022) 72.79.52 

Partidul Alianfei Civice (PAC) 
311.28.79 

Ion Predescu 
Pave1 Tanase TBvalX 

Ion Rafiu 
Aurel $tirbu 

Nicu VintilH 

Nicolae Ro$ca 
Calin Anastasiu 

Crin Antonescu 
Vladimir Pasti 

Florin Costiniu 

Ion Neac$u 

Lucia CiucH 
Marian Panturu 

Gabriel Micu 

Dan Trestieni 

Horia Murgu 
Radu CosarcH 
Florina Hagia$ 
Gabriela Tudor 
Lucian Mihai 

Economice 

I 56. Stefan Mamulea 
57. Bogdan Spiridon 

( 58. Gabriela Matei 
59. Ion Anton 

( 60. Despina Pascal 

-~ ~ - 

Partidul Democrat (PD/FSN) 
Partidul National TXr5nesc (PNT-CD) 
312.32.97 
Partidul National TXrXnesc (PNT-CD) 
Partidul Dem. Soc. din Romania (PDSR) 
613.30.97 
Partidul Dem. Soc. din Romdnia (PDSR) 
615.02.00/712; 613.30.97 
Partidul Dem. Soc. din Romania (PDSR) 
Partidul Liberal '93 (PL'93) . .  
688.14.03 
Partidul Liberal '93 (PL'93) 
Consiliul pentru Reform5 
617.31.31 
Ministerul Justifiei 
613.45.40 
Ministerul Educafiei 
613.42.45; 312.48.77 
Ministerul Protecfiei Mediului 
Ministerul de Finanfe 
631.23.53 
Ministerul Tineretului gi Sportului 
611.74.59 
Centrul de Cerc. pt. Probl. Tinerilor 
638.60.45/168 
Cons. Naf. pt. Audiovizual 
Cons. Naf. pt. ~udiovizhsl 
Banca Rom. de Com. Ext. (BRCE) 
Banca Nationals 
Facultatea de Drept, Bucuresti 
211.81.81 

Asoc. pt. fnc. fntrep. Mici $i Mijl. 
726.32.90; 650.42.22 
Asoc. pt. Ind. Electronic5 
726.41.62; 312.46.61 
Centr. pt. Anal. $i Studii pt. Dew. 
311.21.38 
Centr. Int. pt. Studii Antrep.: 
613.33.40 
Centr. Int. pt. Studii Antrep.; 
613.33.40 
Fundatia Boloni Farkas Sandor 
(064) 19.19.87 
Institutul Liberty 
666.49.12 



Dana ~avidescu 

Ihor Lemnij 

Institutul Liberty 
312.85.61 
Soc. Rom. a Economiqtilor 
682.43.73 

Virgil Stoenescu Soc. Rom. a Economiqtilor 
George Serb IGS Management 

644.35.68 

- uri Civice 
67. Ana Blandiana 

Alina Inayeh 

Adrian Sorescu 

Marian Tafa 

Peter Andras 
Lurant Czara 

Peter Eckstein-Kovacs 

Andreea Niculescu Aron 

Dorel Sandor 

Angela Enache 

Luminifa Petrescu 

Melanie Griffth 

Bogdan Popovici 

Costin Georgescu 
Dan Petre 

Petre Anghel 
Ferencs Csortan 

Smaranda Enache 

Anca Vamequ 

Alin Teodorescu 
George $erban 

Mariana Celac 

Alexandru Beldiman 

Alianta Civic3 
312.58.54 
~soc. Pro Democrafia 
312.00.23; 637.67.74 
Asoc. Pro Democrafia 
312.00.23; 637.67.74 
~soc. Pro Democrafia (Braqov) 
XXX.XX.XXX 
Fundafia CIVITAS (Cluj) 
Fundafia CIVITAS (Cluj) 
(064) 15.30.39 
Fundafia CIVITAS (Cluj); 
(064) 13.68.59 
Centrul pt. Studii Politice 
615.43.45 
Centrul pt. Studii Politice 
615.43.45 
Fundafia Humanitas 
312.90.61 
Fundafia pentru Pluralism 
614.41.94 
Fundatia pentru Pluralim 
614.41.94 
Fundatia pentru Pluralism 
614.41.94 
Fundafia Rom. pt. Democratic 
Fundafia Ron. pt. Democra$ie 
312.40.14; 312.40.41 . . 
Fundaf ia "Societatea drkdinen 
Asoc. pt. Prot. Mostenirii Arh. 
618.32-72 
Liga PROEUROPA (TBrgu mu re^) 
(065) 41.75.84 
Fundafia Soros pt. o Soc. DeschisH 
650.34.73; 659.13.21 
Fundafia Soros pt. o Soc. DeschisH 
Societatea Timisoara (Timisoaral 
(056) 19.01.20 
Uniunea Arhitectilor 
614.07.43; 614.71.71: 312.09.56 
Uniunea Arhitecfilor 
614.07.43; 312.09.56 

- uri ~t: Dre~turile Omului 
90. Gabriel Andreescu Asoc. pt. Prot. Dr. Omului--C.H. 

312.45.28 
91. Ana-Maria Biro - 7 - ~  - -  : - -  

FUn(1qtpa Civitas (Bucureqti) 
212.t6.75 



vasile Ionescu 

Petre Popescu 

Dan Oprea 

  aria Plvllache 

Emilian Niculae 

Dan Radu stlnescu 
Daniela Fantu 
ovidiu Horea Maican 

Aven Amentza 
618.36.40 
Aven Amentza 
628.43.25 
Avocafii pt. Ap. Dr. omului (Bragov) 
(068) 15.12.33 
Avocafii pt. Ap. Dr. Omului (Bragov) 
(068) 14.41.82 
Centr. Romilor pt. Intervenfie Soc. 
312.41.88 
Liga pt. AP. Dr. omului (LADO) 
Liga pt. Ap. Dr. Omului (LADO) 
Soc. Indep. Rom. Dr. Omului (SIRDO) 
312.24.84 

wt. P r o t e c t u L M u l u  
100. Anca Ioana Petrescu Tineretul Ecologist din Romania - 

659.38.65; 312.42.63 
101. Mlrioara Pugcag Albamont (Alba Iulia) 

(058) 82.27.75 
102. Dorin Iancu Albamont (Alba Iulia) 

(058) 81.10.21 
103. Rodica Steflnescu "Environment Training Program" 

613.88.53: 312.23.29 
104. Dan Gabriel Manoleli 

105. Ioana Popescu 

106. Alexandru Slvulescu 

107. Ovidiu Oancea 

108. Istvan Sido 

109. Gabriel Motica 

110. Constantin Badiu 

111. Calin Georgescu 

QNG-uri de Mass-Media, 
112. Mircea Toma 

113. Cornel Ciomazgl 

114. Dragog Califoiu 

115. Dan Preisz 

116. Dan Pave1 

117. Paul Markovits 

118. Antal Farkas 

119. Georgeta Munteanu 

~ r u ~ b l  Ecologic de Colaborare 
312.45.28 
Grupul pt. Explorlri Speologice 
312.40.51 
Regional Environ'l Center (Budapesta) 
(36 1) 250.34.01; (36 1) 250.34.03 
"Regional Environmental Center" 
613.03.08; 
AIDROM/Soc. Rhododendron (Tg. Mureg) 
615.82.95; 615.81.40 
soc. Ecol. din Maramureg (Baia Mare) 
(062) 41.56.94 
Soc. Ecologicl RomSn3 
746.87.10 -.-- 
Tineretul Ecologist R o m h  
659.38.65; 312.42.63 

Academia Cafavencu 
610.63.63 
Asoc. Jurnaligtilor Europeni 
311.34.38 
Asoc. Rom. pt. Comunicare 
611.65.76 
Asoc. Ziarigtilor din Romdnia 
617.44.07; 312.82.71 
Fundafia Soc. Civil3 
614.08.27; 312.86.89 
Fundafia pt. Strategii de Comunicare 
659.63.10; 312.96.27 
Fundafia UTV (Odorheiu Secuiesc) 
(066) 21.62.82 
Informatix (Partener roman Gallup) 



de Tineret 
120. Alexandru S. Leotescu Asoc. Int. a Studenfilor 

312.59.34 
121. Iulian Costache ANTRACT 

614.35.08/184 
122. Bogdan TebeicS 

- 

Centrul ~ifional pt. Turism 
312.53.74 

123. Adina Dabu Cercetagii Romdniei 
312.23.21 

124. Ovidiu Cupga Liga Studenfilor (Constanfa) 
* (041) 66.47.40/140 

125. Ion Olteanu Master Forum 
126. Laszlo Tamas Federafia Org. de Tineret Maghiare 
127. Pal Nagy Forumul TBnSr din Odorhei 
128. costel Vasile Soc. TdnSra Gen. a Romilor 

647.31.52 
129. Mirela Meifi Uniunea Stud. Ecologi$ti 

621.70.25 

A U i  
130. Cristian Amza 
131. Alina Pagu 
132. Dana Nicolescu 
133. Vasile Pu$caq 
134. Marian Dinu 
135. Iulian Durnitru 
136. Paul Tinilsescu 
137. Dana Deac 
138. Alex. Costin Motroasa 

TVR, 212.13.45 
TVR 
TVR 
TVR 
TVR 
TVR 
TVR 
TVR 
618.05.22; 311.02.89 









.. Succesul 
. ,. . Legii .; 
:MGrzescu . . .  . I .  

Forumul organizaliilor negu- 
vernamenlale,organizal la 
Sinaia la slar$ilul lunii rnanie. 
de IEFS, organizatie.neguver- 
'namenlata (ONG) (inanlala de 
USAID, a.readus i n  disculie 
cadrut legal de intiinlare si  
lunctlonare a organizaliilor 
nbguvernamenlale romine$ti. 
in. ce masura contribuie la 
dezvoltarea sectorului neguver- 
namenlal $i rsspunde prlncipi. 
ilor'$i prevederilor legislative 

, . . 'modeme.: ' ' .'" . . . . :  .... 
': C a d ~ l  juridic enlru asd&atii 
S i  fundatii.in.8ominia:este'. 
Legea 2111924 despre'per. 
soanele.rnorale,cunoscutS si 
sub'niimele de Legea.Mar. 
zescu. Aceasta'leje.nu a!ost 

-*abrogala niciodat de reglrnul 
comunist. . ia r  dupa :I989 a 
cunoscut un succes enorm;in 
.baza ei inliinlhndu-se cele 
-pesle:5500 !3a asociafii exis- 
.lenle inp re ren t .  La Legea 
2111924 sa'adaugi prevedefile 
Consliluliei care, rin art. 3. 
garanteaZa:drepluPdeplin.de 
asociere; $1.  abroga loale 
dispozitiile.legale sau regula-' 
menlarecare II sun1 opuse. 
.:: Trebuie sublinial ca, indile- 
tent.cate problame sun! i n  
legatura cu aceasla lege, care. 
daloriu momentului i n  care a 
lost elaborata $i adoptala, 

'rel leclb. ' p[act!cile . vechi. : 
dinalnte de perloada comu- 
nisla; creandunele ingradiri in 
inre islrarea si lunclionarea 
0~2-u r i l o r .  . lnpradiri necon- 
lorme cu legisia~a moderna pe 
planmondial - important esle 
ca aceasla lege a exislal $i 
exist& liind baza lansarii S i  
dezvoll3rii sectorului neguver- . 
namental in Rominia. 
, . . . .  , .(va urrna) 

, .: . Dana Davidescu 
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1 ' .  Leaii . , ' 

. .:.. . 
' (uyare  din n u m r i ~ l  de 
. . . ieri) . 4 

'. Fald dc Lcgo? nr. 21/19?1 s-au 
conlural la Sinai.. din parlea 
ONG-urilor. dou l  curentc dc 
opinu. ' 

0 PC dc o paw. sc consider3 
d k g o  cslc 0 lcgc pcrn~isivd s i  
CA poaa r3mLc in conlinvnrc in 
. l o h a  nctuala. . . 

'Rcsuic~iilc pc cnrc le prcvcdc. 
fiind cbnlnrc prcvcdcrilor con- 
rl i luli~nalc. sun1 considcnlc a l i  
tmalicit nbm~xle: . . ... , ~ ~ - - - -  

PC dc ab ianc .  sum lmnc 
mul l i  cci care suslin cd lcgca 
.wbuic urgcnl mcndaI3. carenp 
ci majorj liind aceca c3 n" apdrj 
uocia(ia, dind drcplul slalului 
dc a inlcrvcni i n  acliviIa1~3 ci. 
Lcgw 0rgnnizuz.l un rcginl dc 
supravcghcrc si conlrol d in 
panca rlntului asupra,oricarci 

I p c ~ m c  monlc, nlcrgind pin3 
la pu luw  dc m u l m  a dcciziilor 
orgonclor rcspcclivc. ESIC 

I Guvcrnul nu a uzo~  dc accs~c 
prcvcdcri. iar nlulli pncticicni lc 
conaidd, abrognp prin Cons& 
IuI~c . . . . ... -~ 

, C o n l o h  Lcgii 21; pc rsonh 
taleq juridicl nu c oblinul3 prin 
simplul lap1 al dcclaralici. a ~ a  
cum cslc i n  majorilalw sl.lclor 
mcmbrc nlc Comunill(ii Euro. 
pcnc. c i  prin dccizic judccdlo- 
rcascd. nsocinliilc lrcbuind s l  
ad. i n  prwlabil. mi,ml mini- 
lcmlui conlpclcnl pcnlru lipul dc 
activilalc pc'carc i s i  pmpun sl o 
crcrcitc. .Accasl5 ingcrinld a 
Guvcrnului i n  cunslituirca 
nsocialiilor. prin avirul minis- 
lcru lu i  conipctcnt. cslc. dc 
ascmcnca, ncco~~sl i lu( ion31l. 
con!mvcnind .:drcpluIui Jc 
IPoCKrc. 

I 
1 

I 
C 
1 . . .. 

Dancmxa. . . . . .. :. , . .' 
: 1" ciudn'dificulldlilor cvidcnlc'. 

cconomici rom9ncsli.~nso-. , . .. , 
cwwle lupld pcnlru mlclionrca. 
accslui rcgim, convinsc liind C? 
numcrogi con~r ibusb i l i .  yor 

I prclcn d lc do? lor banii'dccj!. 
sq,, vcrrc inconlul impozilclor: 
DncP Lcgca spbnror izdr i i :~~,  
trc& imi dc mcdicrc? parlamcn; 
t@ in lofma aclualb, pmbabil cS, 
problcma ~c'sursclor linanciarc. 
'alc pocialiilor nu sc.+ simplilir. 
wprumull'- ' .  . . .  
. N ic i  prcvcdcrilc lcgalc din 
domcniul fiscalilllii nu sunk dc 
nxur3 Sl conlribuic la rczolvvw . . 
problcmci rcsursclor bbncgli a 
asocialiilor. Lcgislalia rom9n5 
nu difcrcnliaz~, din punclu! dc 
vcdcrc al impori~clor..ONG-uriI$ 
dc s&ic~Plilc'conic'rcialf. . . ' ,.. . 1. Dana' Dav~descu . .  . 
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Funrla(ia lntcrnal,ional.i p v n l r u  
Sislctnc E lc~c lor .~ !~  I I F h J ,  or~anizal,iv 
non-profit cu srdiul i n  W. i s l l i n~ lm 
D.C., a p r c l c n l a t  j o i  - i n  carlrul 
conlcrin(ci dc IJ Crnlrul lntrrna!ional ' 
de Prcsa - cuncluzii lc rczul la lc i n  
u rma ' " F o r ~ r r ~ ~ u l c r i  Or j ian iza l i i lo r  
Nrgr~~~crnarrrrrrl;Ilr IONC): DrvvoN.1- 
rc.1 Socie1.ilii Chdr", p r l c  a prngra- 
mului 1,cnlru crluc.i(ic civic.i i n  Ronii- 
nia, ftnan(a1 (Ir A p ( i a  Slalclr~r Unite 
pcn l ru  Dczvo l la rc  l n I r rna ( iuna l i  
(UShID) .  D o m n u l  O h i c  Adonrr - 

: director dc pro~iect, dl D m  Pv/rr.~rr - 
r l i rcc lor  rlc pr@!:r'.~m >i d l  T.ln.~w 
TSral,f (PNT-CD), prrcum $i r.1pur- 
lori i  oficiali pcnlru cclc b scc(iuni .ilc 
ONC mass-n1rdi.1, rculup'c, drql- 
luri lc on~ului, civic, lincrcl, busirrrss 
au r5spuns intrcbir i lor prcsci i n  lcgi-  

', IurA cu prolrlcnlrlc praclicc, indro- 
sclri legislaliw, cr ubstrur(iunc.lzi, 

8 .  . 1nc.5, v o i l  s r u  I I l J ,  cxislcn!.l unc i  
socicl5(i c iv i l r  narm.ilr. FIBI.LIIIIUI dc 
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Rompres Stir1 Locale 

l Diverse maclghp 
Monumente eroi 
92.-Botopni 25 mar 1Rompresl.- La Dorohoi. in centml ora$ului, nu departe do 

monumentul cinstind niemoria eroilor &zuli in primul razboi mondial, s-a ridicat cu 
ani in  urmS un obelisc dedicat eroilor din cel de-al doilea razboi mondial. Pe laluri a 
fosl Rancat, dup3 obiceiul vremii, cu secera $i ciocanul. De scurta vreme, emblcma 
veche a fost inlocuita cu sfinla cruce. Numai c3 urmele se v3d. 

l Cultural maclghp 
Din legendele Dorohoiului 1 

- 93.- Boto$ani 25 mar 1Rompresl.- Cunoscutul profesor dorohoian. Octav Gulic. - ,  1 
intre alte &qi scrise $i publicale, are $i pe cea care poarta titlul "Din legendele - 
~orohoiului"; yol.l.-publicat in 1984, in editura Sport-Turism: Acum a incheiat $i . . 
volumul al doilea al acestei lucr3ri. 

Agteapla un ajutor financial pentru publicarea lucr3rii.'. - fa. 
- 

- 
l Divers grilghp t 

A d o n i t  cu cadavrul i n  apartament 
94.- Olt 25 mai'lRompres1.- Marin ?Bun, din Caracal, $-a ucis "coechipieml" de - . 

chefuri, pe care il linea in  gazda, lar dupa aceea, limp de o luna, a dormit cu 
c a d a v ~ l  in  apartament. A baut zi $i noapte ca s3 uite. Procuroml Constantin 
Barbulesw, de la Parchelul de pe i3ng3 Tribunalul judelean 011, a precizat c3 
autorul uimei, in  virsta de 43 de ani, nu are nici o owpalie, este divoqat $i tatal 
unui copil minor. Victima, Ion Stoian, era tot fBrB ocupalie, avea domiciliul in  
comuna Stoenegti gi se pripS$ise prin Caracal la incepulul anului. S-au cunoscut la 
%rciuma $i s-au imprielenit. 

Pe la mijlocul lunii februarie s-au indierat pentru & Ion incepuse s2 vandB 
I!.;firri.din lowinla, 136 ca proprielaml s2 $tie, a y  cum, de fapt, proceda $i gazda. 
bb-2 fiindu-le necesari pentm bButura. Ultima data, victima a vsndut doua butelii de 
aragaz. fapt pentnr care Paun I-a injunghiat. Apoi a incuiat u y  dintre camere, pe 
care nu a mai deschis-o limp de o luna, &nd a venit polilia. 

I Recniuni almlghp 
Lucrkile F O N ~ U ~ U ~  Organizafiilor Neguvemamentale 
115.. Prahova 25 mar IRompresI. - Crearea cadwlui legislativ pentru functionarea 

Organizafiilor Neguvemamentale IONGI a fost tema diswliilor din dupa-amiaza 
primei ale a lucr3rilor fommului ONG intitulat "Dezvoltarea SocietBlii Civile" 
organizal de Fundatia lntemalionala pentru sisteme electorale la Complexul Cazino 
din Sinaia. 

Prof.Karla Simon, reprezentanl a1 Centrului intemalional pentru dreptul 
organba~ilor non-profit, cu sediul in  SUA, a fjwl o sene de aprecieri asupra 
cadmlui legislativ al organizatiilor ONG. cu referiri direcle la Legea 2111924, care 
reglementeaza i n  Romania modul de formare $i funciionare a organizaliilor 

1 neguvemamentale. Au fosl trecule i . revisla reglementSrile occidentale in  materie. 
reguli de conduit5 autoimpuse de d i re  ONG, problemele finantarii $i ale fiscalitSlii. 

Dl Kristian Sorensen, director al programului PHARE, a prezenlat proiectul 
intitulat "Dezvoltarea societalii civile in Rominia", elaborat de Comunitalea 
European2. 

Lucr3rile reuniunii continu.3 pe ateliere axate pe do~neniiie bussiness, economie, 
civic, emlogic, drepturile omului, mass-media, tineret, ateliere in cadrul &rora sunt 
analizatq &rfile albe ale ONG in aces:e domenii. 



Hornprcs ... .!$i.ri Locale 

1.0 Diverso.,, marlghp 
T5rguri.neclulorizalc 
55.- Neaml 25 mar. /Romprcs!.- Nici unbl dintrc cele wple Ijrguri dc animale. 

' a r e  funclioncaza in judclul Neaml- la Pialra I4eaml. Koman. Tg. r:eanil. Roznov. 
!'~;~ilali, q b o a n i  $i Bicazul Ardelcan - in dikrile zile ale s3ptimAnii. nu es:e 
aulorizat ,de. Dircclia sanilar-velerinaa a judelului ~e'arnt, a plecizat dirc-Qorul 
sqestei instilulii corcspondc-ntului Agenliei "Sompres". Targurile nu dispun de 
amkaiarile nccesare o3sir~rii cur2:eriei. fucclionarii abilitrlli cu con:roi~:l 
docurn'e&&; de proven/en13 $i calitale a rk r~ur i~dr~  IucreazA pe'ixabe. Direcii~ 
Smilar-velerinar3 $La p:opus ca, pan3 la sl2r!$ul anului, loate prol;l.'mele I~gz io  
de activit3lile largurilor sa fic rezolvaie. . . .  . . 

I c Actual simlsoc 
Foiun~ul organizaliilor ncguvcrnamcnlalc: "Dczvoltarca socic!,ifii civile" 
55.-,Prahova25 mar. iRompres1.- Vineri diinineala s-a desctiis la Cazinoul din 

Sinaia conferinla inlitulata "FONmul organiza\iilor neguvernarnenta~e: Dezvottarea 
socielalii civile". Forirmul face parte din programul Fundaliei Interrialionale pentnr 
Sisleme Eiectora~e ll,FESl privind educa!ia civic2 in Romania $i esle finan!a: de 
Agenlia Staklor Unite p f  ntru Dezvollarea Inten>a\ionalS. 

d i sc~ rw l  inaugural a lost rostil de dl Richsrd Iiough, reprezenlunt pmtrt! 
Soinania . . 3!.4gcnliei Statelor Unite pentru Dczvoltaea Internalio.nila. in prima zi a 
kcrSrilor au p:cen:a~comuni&ri domr~ii Obie !4oore, director al F'rogiamuki IFES 
in Rominia; Sieve Sampon de la Universilelea din Copenhaga ~i Coie Durham 3e 
ia ~righamyoun~ University din SUA. 

sc;jpul principal al acestui :o!um 124-29 a8artiel esle "de a contribui la o mei 
I . ~na  &m;niere si coopcrare intre inslitu~iile $i au:oritalile statuiili ~i socielale3 . . . . . . .  . . -, repr'ezentata de crgeniza]iile neg~r~demmenIa!e", dupe cum a declerat d! 
i. ..:: Moore. director a! ?rqramu;ui 1 X S  ir. RomBnia. "Trebuic &,,use efcr.ui 
pc .u darificarea $i iryjlernzntarea srticturi;x legile esenliale penm a acigura 
~uc,irsul sectorului neguvernarr;en:sl in Romania", a rnai adAugat d! Mcore. 

:.a lucrari paiticipa reprezentmli a pesle 65 de organizalii nepverns;nenlale 
ran\:.-:?$ti, din doneniile: cul:ura, educalie civic& pro:ecca mt~iuiui,  drcp;il:i;e 
ornu:.!.. massmedia, economie $i tineret, precum $1 delegalii ale Pre$eain!iei, 
Sena'ihi .$'~amerei Depulalilor, reprezentanli ai unor rninislere, ink? care: Finsnlo, 
Justiji;; . . . . . . . . .  h i l p n L n t .  Ape. Paduri $i Pro1er:ia Mediului. Tineret $i Spo~t. 

':a- ........ 
1 e Diverse stelghp ...... 

Targ - "~mbien t  '94" 
78.- Cluj 25 mar 1Rompresl.- in cu~?.u! d;mine!ii zilei de vintri, la Paviiionul 

expozilional din Cluj-Napoca a avut loc descbiderea @ficialS a T6rcului intema!ional 
"Ambient '94". La actuala e+e, a dam. wgmiiata de €+a Transilvania, in  
colaborare . . . .  cu Camera dc Corneq $i Ind~istrie Cluj, expun 42 da fiirr,e specializate 
in  realiiarea de proiecte de construc\ii cjvile $i iridustriale, echipamsnte de incXzil $i 
dimatiz'are; instalatii sanitare si ei~ctricz, corpvri da ih~rninat . obiecle ornamentale. 
tesSturi, mo&ele, pkci de gresie si faianl3. msbilier elc. Expozijiz c 'mane oeschisS 
panil madi. 2 9  martie. UmSlcarea manifest&re expo~i!ioriela la C:cj-l<apnca se va 
desfS$ura i n  perioada 15-19 aprilie a.c. jl este consairat2 utilz~elor $i 
echipamenl'elor perdru industria alin1ent:;r;. 



. . . . . . . . 
. . .. . . 

~ o r n ~ r c s ' $ t i r i  Locale 

I cultur5 poplghp 

I Zilele acadcmici 
116.-Sibiu 25 mar 1Rompresl.- MuZeul Civilizaliei Populare Tradilionale "Astra" 

din Sibiu a organizat vineri. 25 martie, in  pavilionul central din muzeul i n  aer liber 
din Dumbrava Sibiului, cea de-a VII-a edilie a "Zilelor Academiei ~ d e l b r  1 T ~ d i l i o n a ~ e  din Romlnia". 

Cu acest prilej, 3u (ost primili i n  cadrul acadcmiei creatorii. populari: Eva Sarbu 
. IRacdvila, lesstoare/; loan Arsene IJugur-Argeq $i Emil Pralea IHodac-Mureg, 

mnstruclori de instrumenle muziwle. Cu acela$i prilej, a fost organizala 0 expozilic- 1 medalion a creatorilor populari. 

I Cubs stdghp 
Concurs "Floarc de colf" 
122.- Giurgiu 25 mar 1Rompresl.- La Casa de cullura "Ion Vinea" din Giurgiu - 

continua .Festivalul-concurs intejudelcan de muzic$-folk "Floare de coll". DupB ce, '- 
- yineri; concurenti din mai multe localitali ale larii - Bucure~ti. Rm. Vtilcea, CalSra$i. 

Slalina, Bra~ov, Craiova, Fete$ti. Giurgiu s-au prezentat i n  fala spectatorilor $i a 

I juriului, simbata vor avea loc festivitalea de premiere $i gala laurealilor. 
. - .. . . 

I Reuniuni almlghp 
cane. a l b l  despre ONG din nirss-media- 

124.- Prahova 25 mar 1Rompresl.- in finalul lucrarilor primei zile a Forumului 
Organizaliilor Neguvernamentale, care se desla$oara la Sinaia, padicipanlii, grupali 
pe ateliere, au analizat df l i le  albe despre ONG-uri pe calegorii. La categoria mass- 
media, reprezentanli ai organizaliilor neguvernamentale au pus i n  disculie o sene 
ti? aspecte care impiedic3 activitatea normals a acestor organizalii. 

Lucrarile pe aleliere continua stimbata. 

' Atentia : 
Numarele $titilor din acest buletin mrespund numerelor din serviciile de $ti" interne 
$i exkrne. Numerotarea lor, a$a cum apare i n  buletin, nu inseamna d lipsesc $tin 
economice lsportivel interne $i eexteme difuzate i n  ziua respectivs. 



..... 
c 1nd"strie - noutato scrfior 

La ~ a n ~ a l l a ,  "Fortuna" o blond5 $I cu guler 
43.- constanla 26 mar 1Rompresl.- Moderna labrid dc bere "Fortuna", recent 

intrata in  produclie la Mangalia, avhd  o capacitate de 12 mii de sticlelzi $i 3 000 litri 
in vrac, va produce din plin incepand cu s5ptSmdna viiloare. Berea de Mangalia are 
o calilale ,deosebith, fiind iealizata dupa tehnologia "Regina Reghin", la care se 
adabga di latea apei locale de izvor, sSracA in saruri rnineralo. Calitatea berii a fosl 

- repede sesizata de consumatori, cererile fiind. in acest moment, mai man d e d t  
produclia. Speranfe cede, deci, ca o marca noua de bere sa ajunga renumila. 

c ~edia-noutate 
Un nou'post locd  dc tcleviziune 

. . 44.- Constanla 26 mar 1Rompresl.- incepand de luni, 28 martie. ora 19.00, va 
intra in  proba de emisie un nou post de televiziune local2 apaqinand Cenhlui de 
perfeqionare a personalului din marina civila. Postul "MTC-N Constanla" va emite * pe c a n a l  23 "IF limp de paVu ore rilnic. w excepiia s2mbetelor $i a duminici~oi 
Antena akopera o raza de 20 krn. Din program fac parte $tin, inforrnalii locale, 
publicitate. divertisment, produclie nafionala $i proprie. Aydar, dup3 Soti-Neptun 
vine MTC-N Constanla. 

. . .  
. . 

c Social -0NG alm/iop 
Puncte be vedere despre organizatiilc neguvcmamentale 
45.- Sinaia 26 mar /Romprest.- in prima parle a IuuZirilor celei de-a doua 5 a 

.'7rumului Organizaliilor Neguvemamentale au fost prezentate parerile unor invitati 
sHini asupra tehnicilor de oblinere a finanlarii p e n h  ONG-uri, i n  vederea 
demoltarii acestora. 

Prof. Steve Sampson, de la Universitatea din Copenhaga, a dezvollat ideile ce 
stau la baza obtinerii de fcnduri p e n h  un program a1 unei ONG, analizfind 
multiludinqa de raporturi i n  care se afla solicitantul fala de finanlator $i metodele 
concrete pri f l j i re aces@ poate obtine fondurile necesare. 

Roger Ream. vi&prepdintele organizatiei "Fund for American Studies", a expus , 
mode!ul 'ONG-urilor ca au la baza iniliative locale ale cetafenilor. exer.iplifi&nd q u l  
organcape! "Cet&ilenii penpi o emnomie solidr .care ..desf5par& ir! .p[eze,nt o 
campani.esujtint+ pentiu a irnpiedica aplicarea planului Adminisetiej @$on de,:: - . 

asigu+ri:m~&c+a, wmpanie &re are efecte vizibile in Statele Unite. .d"p& a$ a . . .  .... 
dedaf&dl,,Roger Ream reportemlui Roinpres. ~ .... . . 
"' Posibilitaple QNG, in general, $i ale celor romane~ti, i n  special, au f m t  pbiechrl 
analiiei a%citului Randal Teague, rnernbm al consiliului de mnducere'd'~.und$ei . . . .  

intemapon.@e penh' sisteme electorate. in expozeul &u, dl Teague a idwt ref&ri 
la aribnetica politic, .atitudinea opiniei publice, conveigenfa de opinii in'politic& @ ... 
elemente~wnstitutive ale jocului politic democratic. . . . . .  ,.. 

~ u p k a m i a ~ ,  pacticipanlii la forym vor audia punctele de vedere a!<. unor . >. 
parla'mentari:mmi3ni . . . . . . . . . .  asupra~ectomlui ONG. . . 

. . 

c Social manifestare msliop 
Mas& rotunda in domeniul drepturilor omului 
46.- Buwre$ti 26 mar /Rompresf.- "Drepturile omului - baza a democraliei; starea 

respectarii drepturilor omului in  Romsnia de astszi - realizari $i neimpliniri" a fost 
tema mesei rotundc,desla$urale samb3B in  Sala Verde a Senatului RomSniei. 

~ q i u n e &  organizata de Liga Apararii Drepturilor Omului IlADOl, este prima dintr- 
o sene de 36 de manifestan similare ce urrneaza a se desfS$ura sub patronajul 
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RE: Assessment of Civic Leader Seminar-. DATE: Nnvcniher I .  1903 
Galali Oclober 26-28,  1993 

As I mentioned lo Bill on Friday. immediately afler our relurn from Baia hlare. I am 
very pleased and exciled by what we accomplished in Baia Mare during our three-day Regional 
Seminar entitled: "The Civil Sociely--Creating !he Legal, Political. Environmental and Free 
Market Srrucrures for a Democracy" (Copy of an agenda is a~taclwd). 

This seniinar was organized by invitees from previous lFES seminars.This reiional, as 
opposed to national. seniinar was expanded to three days (from two). We added tu,o additional 
segments to this seminar: (i) Role of Political Panies (in non-election years). and (ii) 
Environmental Protection. In addition, although not indicated in the agenda, Mr. Steven Johnson 
made a one-hour presentation of his AID-funded "Buna Dimineap, Rominia" program. His 
presentation (including video tapes) complemenled our session on privatization and discussions 
regarding methods to influence public opinion in connection with pollution abatement caused by 
two major factories in the judel. Other Americans participating in the seminar, oiher than 
myself, were Mark Dieuich (American Bar Association) and Richard Verma (National 
Democratic Institute). 

The  seminar u.as opened by the mayor of Baia Mare, Mr. Cristian Anghel. We had 46 
registered participants. They represented a wide range of ieading organizations and interests and, 
as a group, were of an extremely high quality. They demonstrated a high level of interest in  the 
subjects 2nd the qualiry of debate was as good 2s we have had in any seminar. Attrition during 
the three days w2s very small, and we did not ha\:e less ha 38 pmicipants at any time during 
the seminar. 

The  entire seminar was filmed by the local Baia Mare TV station, CINEMAR. (We have 
a copy of the video tape available if you or others would like to review any portion.) Both local 
&a hl&e TV stztions provided dailv filmed news repons. Also. anicles were written in the 
local neuspapers (copy of lwo such dnicles are attached). 

Also, before the seminar segment on envimnniental prolection. I loured the two polluting 
factories in Baia hlare. "RomPlumb" and "Phoenix". Accompanying me u.as Mr. Stoica 
Godeanu, President of the Romanian Ecological Sociely. and Flaviu Dragoniir. [he head of the 
local CNSRL-FrAlia labor union. We met with the plant directors and other officials. Generally. 
the plant officials \rere very forthconiin:. and assured us of their u.illingness lo cooperate \vith 



Regarding measurable "impacb" associared with the seminzr, it should he noled that on 
the final day of the seminar, following the 6:30 p.m. conclusion, the panicipants held their own 
meeting which lasled 2.5 hours. They developed a plan to influence public opinion by holding 
a rally to persuade the pilblic regarding thc environmenlal health realities caused by the polluting 
plants and lo increase pressure on g ~ \ ~ e r n m e n l  authorities for more action ro abarc the pollution. 

Also, my assisbnt. Dan Petrescu, reviewed the evaluations of the seminar panicipanu 
and provided me with a uprillen summary of those evaluations and his thoughts regarding the 
resulu of the seminar. I attach a copy of his summary. which I found insightful, for your 
review. 

cc: Jeff Fischer, Chief of Staff, IFES 
Juliana Pilon. Director of Programs CEUFSU, IFES 



PRESS RELEASE 

I F E S  C I V I C  EDUCATION P R O J E C T  I N  R O M A N I A  
F u n d e d  by t h e  U.6. Agency for I n t e r n a t i o n a l  D e v e l o p m e n t  

IFES "VOCEA CIVICS" PROGRAM ANNOUNCES C I V I C  L E A D E R  S E M I N A R  IN G A L A T I  

D e c e m b e r  6, 1993 

The International Foundation for Electoral Systems (-IFES") a Washington D.C. - 
based non-profit educational and research foundation, is pleased to announce t o  you and 
your audience that it will host a two-day Civic Leader Seminar in talafi. 

The program will begin at 9,00 a.m. on Tuesday, December 14 and continue through 
the afternoon of Wednesday, December 15. It uill take place at the Trade Union's House 
in downtown Galafi. This seminar is part of the on-going two-year IFES Civic Education 
?reject that is funded by the U.S. Agency for international Development. 

At least 40 civic leaders, including women and members of minority croups, from 
Gale;i and several towns in :he Gala;i jude; will attend this nor-partisan seminar 
entitled "The Democratic Society and the Free Harket Economy". The purpose of this 
seminar is t o  discuss and analyze basic concepts of a democratic society as they apply 
t o  Romania, in an effort to encourage citizen participation in the private and public 
sector and t o  facilitate problem solvino at the local level. Practical advice will be 
Given t o  fecilitate dissemination of ci;ic education materials and training others in 
civic education. 

. "We are extremely pleased at the progress that our program has made here in 
Romania since it begen over one-year ago. With this seminar we are continuing to make 
cse of our network of civic leaders :hat have attended if25 national seminars 2- past 
n=z+hs. Our project allows these leaders to return to their own touns, such as Galaji 
E x ?  organize their own seminars. hr such repionel seminars, our role is to provide 
s,eakers and materiels, incluZinp video rapes, on the subjects to be discussed", szys - -- ::rS Project Director Obie Hoore. 

The. seminar uill be led collectively by experts from the United States and 
Romania in rhe areas of non-governmental organizations, business, lhw, political science 
and economics. 

A11 journalisrs from Sadio, TV, and the prin: media are invited to cover this 
L-zmrtar.: se.xinar. Throughout the duration cf the seminar, both participants and 
~?eakers will be avarlable for discussions and inrerviews wirh both the prifi: and 
troadcast media. 

If you have any questions, or would like to receive a copy of the seminar agenda, -. ,-ease call us at the IFES Suchares: Office (Tel. 613 1990 / Fax 312 3G14). 

O b i e  M o o r e  

IFES "Vocea CivicX" 
P r o j e c t  D i r e c t o r  
B u c h a r e s t  



A SEKIh'kR FOR CIVIC LEADERS 

I 
Galati, Romania 

December 14-15, 1993 
SPONSORED BY THE "VOCEA  CIVIC^" PROGRAM OF THE 
INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR ELECTORAL SYSTEMS 

I (Funded by the U.S. Agency for International Development) 
(Books and materials contributed by the 0.6. Information Agency) 

1 PURPOSE: To discuss and analyze the emerging democratic, legal, 
political, environmental and free market structures in Romania, in an 

I 
effort to encourage citizen,participation in the private and public 
sector; more.specifical.ly, these discussions will consider such.concepts 
as the civil society, democratic leadership, human rights and the rule 
of law, citizen access to the legislative process, entrepreneurial 

I opportunity, economic privatization and environmental protection. The 
seminar is open to civic leaders, including women and members of minority 
groups, on a non- artisan basis. NGO leaders, . +: labor union 
representatives, polit'cal party activists, government officials, and 

ljournalists are encouraged to attend. 
m 

T?&INERS: Obie L. Moore, fsq-, Project Director, IfES "Vocea Civica" 

I 
Program (resident in Romania); Richard Verma, Representative of the 
National Democratic Institute for International Affairs (resident in 
Romania); Alexandru Tagnadi, Professor at the Academy of Economic 
Studies, economics editor for the newspaper "Cotidianul" (Bucharest); 

I Daniel Gtancu, Assistant Professor at the Academy of Economic Studies, 
President of the Liberty Institute (Bucharest); Alexandru Savulescu, 
iocal representative of the Regional fnvironmental center for Central and 
Eastern Europe; Ion Iacog, of the Association for the Defense of Human 

I Rights in Romania - Helsinki Committee; and Irina Petrescu, Romanian 
Ecologist Youth. 

I 
BOOK6 AND HATERIALS, will be distributed to the participants, including 
several textbooks: The Challenue of Democracy, by Janda, Berry, and 
Goldman; State and Local Government, by Bowman and Kearney; and The Human 
Polity, by Kay Lawson (including Romanian translations .of major portions 

I 
Of these books). Also, complete translations of several books including: 
what is Market Economy? by the U.S. Information Agency; Privatization and 
Economic Development, by Steve Hanke; The 1991 Constitution of Romania, 
by the Publishing House of the Romanian Parliament: How Leoislation is 

I""' by the U.S. Information Agency; and numerous others. 

';IDEOS will be shown each day on various subjects, including the IFES 
"Vocea Civica" program, democratic leadership, economic inflation, 

I environmental issues, and citizen access to Parliament. 



D.4Y 1: Tuesday, November 14 

VOWING: INTRODUCTION/THE DEMOCRhTIC CHALLENGE 
(9:30 --13: 00) 

* Openinq remarks: The President of Galafi Local Council 

* .Introduction of the IFES "Vocea Civic2" Program in Romania. A 
TV Romania produced video entitled "Vocea Civics and the 
Democratic Society' will be shown. In this introductory 
discussion of the conceptual basis of a democratic society, 
participants will also be offered specific information' 
regarding, the materials t o  be used during the seminar, and 
plans concerning the training of others. Participants will 
introduce themselves and are encouraged to engage in free 
discussion. (Discussion led by Obie Moore). 

* The Underpinninos of a Civil Societv--A current assessment of 
applications of democratic principles in Romania. 
(Discussion led by Obie Moore.) 

---Hosted for participants by IFES. 
(13: 00--14 : 30) 

AFTERNOON: LEADERSHIP IN A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY 
. (14:30-18:OO) 

Consensus Buildina leaders hi^ Skills--a presentation and free 
discussion of the specific skills needed to lead groups in the 
democratic process of mzking decisions, including developing 
and implementaiion of plans; group exercises :ill be conducted 
to practice such leadership skills as identifying and analyzing 
current local problems, developing a shared strategy for 
solving such problems throuqh consensus-building, shared 
responsibilities, and behavior that builc?s trust. (Discussion 
led by Obie Noore.) 

Video ~resentations: "Local Government" and "The Voluntary 
Sector" (follow-up discussion led by Dan Petrescu, IFES). 



T h e  C u r r e 2 7  L c o n c : ? i c  ?rcb!ems 0: Xonanian Socjciy-- 
presenz-cicr: o: the arrenr szate of hcninia's e:fort to 
privatize major industries in corxparison to the experiences 
encountered in other countries; discussion of the current 
effects and causes of accelerating inflation. Two videos v l l  
be for shoun: "How to Cure Inflation" and "Privatization and 
the Modern State". (Led by Alexandru Tagnadi and Daniel 
Stancu. ) 

11:30 Coffee Break. 

* J'ransuarencv in Governmental Processes and Institutions-- 
current assessment of the Romanian Parliamentary system and the 
opportunities for citizen access to the structures of 
government. (Discussion led by Richard Verma) 

---Hosted for hosted by IFES 
(13: 00--14: 30) 

P.FTERNOON: ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION/NON-GOVEiWMENTAL STRUCTURES 
i14:30--17: 00) 

The Need for Civic Action in Environment Protection--A 
presentation of the leading Romanian ecological NGOs and their 
specific means of action. (Led by Mr. Alexandru Savulescu) 

Video Presentations: "Pollution Control" and "Heritage 
Conservation". 

Leqislatlve Problems in the NGO Sector--the necessity of 
monitoring the legislative process to facilitate the civil 
society and opportunities -for advancement of the non- 
governmental sectcr. (Led Sp Mr. Ion Iacog) 

Video Presentation: The "Sunday Times" Case--Complaint 
Procedure under the European Convention of Human Rights. 

Completion of Seminar Evaluation Forms. 

Concludino Remerkslfeedback (Led by Dan Petrescu) 

ADJOURNMENT: 16:00 



HEHORANDUH 

TO: Obie Hoore FROM : Dan petresku 

REF: Galati seminar DATE : December 18, 1993 

I. SUMMARY 

This memo contains a short account of the "Vocea CivicZ" 
Civic Leader seminar, entitled "The Civil Society--Building the 
Legal, Political, Environmental, and Free Market Structures of a 
Democracy", held in Galafi on December 14-15, and includes an 
assessment of the local media coverage and the participant ' 

evaluation forms handed-out and personal observations. 

11. THE SEMINAR 

The seminar took place December 14-15 in the Galati UEOR 
Uh'ION CULTURE HOUSE, whose staff was most helpful. The local 
organizer, one of the leaders of the CNSRL--Fratia labor union, 
Mr. Stefan Chiriac, was a competent man and with his help we 
succeeded to complete all organizational details on Monday 
December 13. Accommodation and meals as well as the lunches 
provided to the seminar participants were booked at the nearby 
!'REGINAw hotel, which provided a modest but adequate service. 

The participants were of a surprisingly good quality, and 
included: University professors, local government representatives 
(jude: and town council members), journalists from all the 
newspapers, TV stations and radio stations, managers of several 
businesses and union leaders from the important unions in the 
Galati area, such as the metal-workers union and the sailors 
union. This aspect also had a negative side, as some of them had. 
to miss parts of the second day of the seminar es they had to 
attend other pressing obligations. The attendance uas as follows 
: 37 registered, of which 32 came the second day, and 2 6  remained 
to the last;. Of these, 4 forgot to complete or leave behind the 
evaluation forms. 



the NGO cornmunit! i n  auempts to adopt a national solution to abating pollution from the 
factories. Thev were ver). interested in my recent AID-organized trip ro Zlatna and Alba lulia 
(and IF= seminars hcld thcrc last February) ?~,d the effons in those cities to address 
environmenul problems. (Also, attending the Baia Mare seminar was the mayor of Zlatna and 
two officials from the Alba lulia Environrncn~al Prolection Office, and one official from an 
environrnenlal health institute in Cluj.) 

Regarding measurable "impacts" associated with the seminar, i t  should be noted that on 
the final day of the seminar, following the 6:30 p.m. conclusion. the panicipants held their own 
meeting which lasted 2.5 hours. They developed a plan to influence public opinion by holding 
a rally to persuade the public regarding the environmental health realities caused by the polluting 
plants and to increase pressure on government authorities for more action to abate the pollution. 

Also, my assistanr. Dan Petrescu, reviewed the evaluations of the seminar panicipants 
and provided me with a written summary of those evaluations and his thoughts regarding the 
results of the seminar. I attach a copy of his summary, which I found insightful, for your 
review. 

cc: Jeff Fischer, Chief of Staff, IFES 
Juliana Pilon, Director of Programs CEUFSU, IFES 



IFES "VOCEA CIVICA" PROGRAM ANNOUNCES CIVIC LEADER SEMINARS 
IN ORADEA AND SALONTA 

JUNE 25, 1993 

The International Foundation for Electoral Systems ("IFES"), a Washington D.C.- 
based non-profit educational and research foundation, is pleased to announce to you.and 
your audience that it will host two, two-day Civic Leader Seminars in Oradea and Salpnta. 
The programs will take place from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. each day, in Oradea on June 
28-29, and in  Salonta on July 1-2. The seminars will take place in the Military Club (#5, 
Mihai Eminescu St.) in Oradea, and in the conference hall of the Mayor's Office in Salonta. 
These seminars are part of a two-year IFES Civic Education.Project that is funded by the 
US.  Agency for lnternational Development. 

At least 35 civic leaders, including women and members of minority groups, from 
each city will attend these non-partisan seminars entitled "Building a Democratic Society 
and a Free Market Economy". The purpose of these seminars is to discuss and analyze 
Concepts of a democratic society as they apply to Romania, including democratic 
leadership, human rights and the rule of law, citizen access t o  the Parliament and 
economic privatization. (See attached agenda for Oradea. the content of which is similar 
to  the Salonta seminar.) 

The seminar will be led collectively by experts from the United States and Romania 
-in the areas of law, political science, economics and business. They are: Obie L. Moore, 
Esq., Project Director of the IFES "Vocea Civica" Program (resident in Romania); Mark 
Dietrich, Representative of the American Bar Association, Central and East European Law 
Initiative (resident in  Romania); Ion Anton, Center for the International Entrepreneurial 
Studies (Bucharest); Alexandru Taqnadi, Professor at the Academy of Economic Studies, 
President of the Liberty Institute (Bucharest); Alexandru Marian, attorney, and Petru 
Marian, attorney, members of APADO (Lawyers for the Defense of Human Rights), both 
residents of Oradea. 

A t  the conclusion of each day of these seminars l6:OO p.m.) and during the breaks, 
participants and seminar leaders will be available to the press to discuss the seminars and 
future IFES "Vocea Civica" programs in Romania. All journalists from Radio, TV and the 
print media are invited to attend. 

If you have any questions, please call us at the IFES Bucharest Office. (Tel. 
61 50343; Fax 31 23414). 

Obie Moore 
IFES Project Director 
Bucharest 
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THE CIVIL SOCIETY--BUILDING THE LEGAL, POLITICAL, 
ENVIR0NMEhTA.L AND FREE MARKET STRUCTURES OF A 

ff 'EMOCRACY" - 
A SEMINAR FOR CIVIC LEADERS 

I 
Galati, Romania 

December 14-15, 1993 
SPONSORED BY THE "VOCEA CIVIC$ PROGRAM OF THE 
INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR ELECTORAL SYSTEMS 

I (Funded by the U.S. Agency for International Development) 
(Books and materials contributed by the U.8. Information Agency) 

LORPOSE: To discuss and analyze the emerging democratic, legal, 
political, environmental and free market structures in Romania, in an 
effort to encourage citizen participation in the private and public 
sector; more specifically, these discussions will consider such concepts 1. s the civil society, democratic .leadership, human rights and the rule 
of law, citizen access to the legislative process, entrepreneurial 

I opportunity, economic privatization and environmental protection. The 
seminar is open to civic leaders, including women and members of minority 
groups, o n .  a non-partisan basis. NGO leaders, labor union 
representatives, political party activists, government officials, and 

ljournalists are encouraged to attend. 

m 
TRAINERS: Obie L. Moore, Esq., Project Director, IFES "VOCea Civics" 
Program (resident in Romania); Richard Venna, ~epresentative of the 

I National Democratic Institute for International Affairs (resident in 
Romania); Alexandru Tagnadi, Professor at the Academy of Economic 
Studies, economics editor for the newspaper "Cotidianulgl (Bucharest) ; 

I Daniel stancu, Assistant Professor at the Academy of Economic studies, President of the Liberty Institute (Bucharest); Alexandru Savulescu, 
local representative of the Regional Environmental center for Central and 
Eastern Europe; Ion Iacog, of the Association for the Defense of Human 

I Rights in Romania - Helsinki Committee; and. 1rina Petrescu, Romanian 
Ecologist Youth. 

BOOKS AND UATERIALS, will be distributed to the participants, including 

I several textbooks: The Challenue of Democracy, by Janda, Berry, and 
Goldman; state and Local GoVer~ment, by Bowman and Kearney; and The Human 
Polity, by Kay Lawson (including Romanian translations of major portions 

I, 
of these books). Also, complete translations of several books including: 
What is Market Economy? by the 0.6. Information Agency; Privatization alid 
conomic Develo~ment, by Steve Hanke; The 1991 Constitution of Romania, 

by the Publishing House of the Romanian Parliament; How Leuislation is m e ,  by the 0.6. Information Agency; and numerous others. 

'VIDEOS will be shown each day on various subjects, including the IFES 
"Vocea Civica" program, democratic leadership, economic inflation, 

I environmental issues, and citizen access to Parliament. 



"THE CIVIL GOCIETY--BUILDING THE LEGAL, POLITICAL, ENVIRONMENTAL 
AND FREE UARKET 8TRUCTURE8 OF A DEMOCRACY" 

(Galati, Romania) 

SEMINAR AGENDA 

DAY 1: Tuesday, November 14 

MORNING: INTRODUCTION/THE DEMOCRATIC CHALLENGE 
(9: 30 --I3 : 00) 

Openina remarks: The President of Galafi Local Council 

,Introduction of the IFES "Vocea Civics" Program in Romania. A 
TV Romania produced yideO entitled "Vocea Civica and the 
Democratic Society" will be shovn. In this introductory 
discussion of the conceptual basis of a democratic society, 
participants will also be offered specific information 
regarding the 'materials to be used during the seminar, and 
plans concerning the training of others. Participants will 
introduce themselves and are encouraged to engage in free 
discussion. (Discussion led by Obie Moore). 

The Underpinninss of a Civil Society--A current assessment of 
applications of democratic principles in Romania. 
(Discussion led by Obie Moore.) 

---Hosted for participants by IFES. 
(13:OO--14: 30) 

AFTERNOON: LEADERSHIP IN A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY 
(14:30-18: 00) 

* Consensus Buildina Leadership Skills--a presentation and free 
discussion of the specific skills needed to lead groups in the 
democratic process of making decisions, including developing 
and implementation of plans; group exercises will be conducted 
to practice such leadership skills as identifying and analyzing 
current local problems, developing a shared strategy for 
solving such problems through consensus-building, shared 
responsibilities, and behavior that builds trust. (Discussion 
led by Obie Moore.) 

Video ~resentations: "Local Government" and "The Voluntary 
Sector" (follow-up discussion led by Dan Petrescu, IFES). 



HOFWIIIG: POLITICAL AND ECONOMIC STRUCTURES 
(9:OO-11:30) 

The Current Economic Problems of Romanian Society-- 
presentation of the current state of Romania's effort to 
privatize major industries in comparison to the experiences 
encountered in other countries; discussion of the current 
effects and causes of accelerating inflation. Two videos will 
be for shown: "How to Cure Inflation' and "Privatization and 
the Modern State". (Led by Alexandru Tagnadi and Daniel 
Stancu. ) 

11:30 Coffee Break. 

* nans~arencv in Governmental Processes and Institutions-- 
current assessment of the Romanian Parliamentary system and the 
opportunities for citizen access to the structures of 
government. (Discussion led by Richard Verma) 

---Hosted for participants hosted by IFES 
(13: 00--14 : 30) 

AFTERNOON: ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION/NON-GOVERNMENTAL STRUCTURES 
(14: 30--17 : 00) 

The Need for Civic Action in Environment Protection--A 
presentation of the leading Romanian ecological NGOs and their 
specific means of action. (Led by Mr. Alexandru Savulescu) 

Video Presentations: "Pollution Control" and "Heritage 
Conservation". 

peaislative Problems in the NGO Sector--the necessity of 
monitoring the legislative process to facilitate the civil 
society and opportunities -for advancement of the non- 
governmental sector. (Led by Mr. Ion Iacoq) 

Video Presentation: The "Sunday Times" Case--Complaint 
Procedure under the European Convention of Human Rights. 

Completion of Seminar Evaluation Forms. 

Concludino RemarkslFeedback (Led by Dan Petrescu). 

ADJOURNMENT: 18:OO 



HEHORANDUH 

TO: Obie Moore FROH : Dan Petreacu 

REF: ~alati seminar DATE : December 18, 1993 

I. SUMMARY 

This memo contains a short account of the "Vocea Civics" 
Civic Leader seminar, entitled "The Civil Society--Building the 
Legal, Political, Environmental, and Free Market Structures of a 
Democracy", held in Galafi on December 14-15, and includes an 
assessment of the local media coverage and the participant 
evaluation forms handed-out and personal observations. 

11. THE SEMINAR 

The seminar took place December 14-15 in the Galati LABOR 
UNION CULTURE HOUSE, whose staff was most helpful. The local 
organizer, one of the leaders of the CNSRL--Fratia labor union, 
Mr. Stefan Chiriac, was a competent man and with his help we 
succeeded to complete all organizational details on Monday 
December 13. Accommodation and meals as well as the lunches 
provided to the seminar participants were booked at the nearby 
!'REGINA1' hotel, which provided a modest but adequate service. 

The participants were of a surprisingly good quality, and 
included: University professors, local government representatives 
(judef and town council members), journalists from all the 
newspapers, TV stations and radio stations, managers of several 
businesses and union leaders from the important unions in the 
Galati area, such as the metal-workers union and the sailors 
union. This aspect also had a negative side, as some of them had 
to miss parts of the second day of the seminar as they had to 
attend other pressing obligations. The attendance was as follows 
: 37 registered, of which 32 came the second day, and 28 remained 
to the last. Of these, 4 forgot to complete or leave behind the 
evaluation forms. 
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M O X N I I ~ G :  LEkDLKSHl? SKILLS WORKSHOP 
( 9:OO--12: 30) 

*Leadership in a Democratic Society--a presentaticn and 
free discussion of the specific skills needed to lead 
groups in the democratic process of making decisions, 
planning action on decisions and organizing activities to 
carry out plans, exercises to practice such leadership 
skills as analyzing problems, group decision-making, 
setting goals, problem-solving through consensus-building, 
sharing responsibilities, and promoting behavior rhat 
builds trust. A video will be shown, entitled "The Styles 
of Leadership in Business ManagementW.(Led by Obie Moore) 

---for participants hosted by IFES (12:30--14:OO) 

AFTERNOO1.I: LZGkL REFORMS AND LOBBYING 
(15: 00--18: 00) 

*poie of Lawvers and Judges in a Democratic Society--presen- 
tation of the current state of efforts to promote an 
independent judiciary and the use of commercial lawyers in 
Romania. (Led by Mark Dietrich) 

*Activities of Lawers in Romania to Develop a C i v u  
Society--discussion of efforts to implement and defend 
democratic rights enumerated in the 1991 Romanian 
Constitution; activities of lawyer's groups and local bar 
associations; a video will be shown. (Led by Alexandru and 
Petru Marian) 

*Local Communities' Access to Parliament--A presentation 
of the development of special interest groups and lobbying; 
discussion of conmunity-specific legislative agendas which 
are regularly presented to members of Parliament; holding 
MPs accountable for obtaining legislative results. (Led by 
Obie Moore and Hark Dietrich) 



DAY I: Monday, June 2 8 ,  9:OO--18:oo 

MORNING: INTRODUCTION/THE DEMOCRATIC CHALLENGE 
( 9 : 00--12: 30) 

*O~eninq remarks 

*Introduction of the IFES Vocea Civica Program in Romania: 
"Conceptual basis of a democratic society". A TV 
Romania produced video entitled "Vocea CivicZ and the 
Democratic Society" will be shown. In this introductory 
discussion, participants will be offered specific 
information regarding the materials to be used during the 
-seminar, and plans concerningthe training' ofthe others.. 
Participants will introduce themselves and are encouraged 
to engage in free discussion. (Led by Obie noore) 

*The Under~inninqs of a Civil Societv--Current A~~lications 
of Democratic Princi~les in Romania Discussion led by Obie 
Moore (also a video presentation). 

---Hosted for participants by IFES (12:30--14:OO) 

AFTERNOON: ECONOMIC PRIVATIZATION AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP 
(14: 00--16: 00) 

*Economic Reform and Entre~reneurial Development in 
Romania--the role of small and medium businesses in the 
growth of a free market economy in Romania; a presentation 
of assistance available to start-up businesses; discussion 
of steps to establish a Romanian business; a video wiil be 
shown. (Led by Ion Anton) 

*Th-ecurrent Economic Problems of Romanian Society -- 
presentation of the current state of Romania's effort to 
privatize major industries in comparison to the experiences 
encountered in other countries; discussion of the current 
effects and causes of accelerating inflation. Two videos 
will be available for showing: "How to Cure Inflation" and 
"Privatization and the Modern State". (Led by Alexandru 
Tagnadi) 



"BUILDING A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY AND A FREE HARKET ECONOMY" 

A Seminar for Civic Leaders 
Oradea, Romania 
June 28-29, 1993 

Sponsored by the "Vocea Civica" Program of the 
International Foundation for Electoral Systems 

Funded by the U.S. Agency for International Development 

PURPOSE: To discuss and analyze basic concepts of a democratic 
society and a free market economy as they apply to Romania, in an 
effort to encourage citizen participation in the private and public 
sector; these concepts include the civil society, democratic 
leadership,' human rights and the rule of law, citizen access,to the 
legislative process, entrepreneurial opportunity, and economic 
privatization. The seminar is open to civic leaders, including 
women and members of minority groups, on a non-partisan basis. 
Political party activists, government officials, and journalists 
are encouraged to attend--space permitting. 

TRAINERS: Obie L. Noore, Esq., Project Director, IFES "Vocea 
Civica" Program (resident in Romania); nark Dietrich, Esp., 
Representative of the American aar Association, Central and East 
European Law Initiative (resident in. Romania); Alexandru Ta~nadi, 
Professor at the Academy of Economic Studies, President of the 
Liberty Institute (Bucharest); Alexandru and Petru Narian, lawyers, 
APADO (Lawyers for the Defense of Human Rights) ; and -Ion Anton, 
Executive Director, Center for international Entrepreneurial 
Studies, Bucharest. 

BOOKS AND KATERIALS, will be distributed to the participants, 
including several textbooks: The Challenae of Democracv, by Janda, 
Berry, and Goldman; Technical Report k'ritinq, by Pauley and 
Riordan; and The Human Politv, by Kay Lawson (including Romanian 
translations of major portions of these books). Also, complete 
translations of several books including: What is Democracv? by the 
U.S. Information Agency; Privatization and Economic Develo~ment, by 
Steve Hanke; The 1991 Constitution of Romania, by the Publishing 
House of the Romanian Parliament; How Leaislation is Made, by the 
U.S. Information Agency; and numerous others. (Complete book list 
is attached. ) 

VIDEOS will be shown each day on various subjects, including the 
IFES Vocea Civica program, business leadership, economic inflation, 
starting a business, and citizen access to Parliament. 



*The Current Economic Problems of Romanian Society -- 
presentation of the Current state of Romania's effort to 
privatize major industries in comparison to the experiences 
encountered in other countries; discussion of the current 
effects and causes of accelerating inflation. Two videos 
will be available for shoving: "How to Cure Inflation" and 
"Privatization and the Modern State". (Led by klexandru 
Tagnadi) 

*Economic Reform and Entrepreneurial DeveloDment in 
Romania--the role of small and medium businesses in the 
growth of a free market economy in Romania; a presentation 
of assistance available to start-up businesses; discussion 
of steps to establish a Romanian business; a video will be 
shown. (Led by Ion Anton) . . 

---for participants hosted by IfES (12:30--14:OO) 

AFTERNO0N:LEADERSHIP SKILLS XORKSHOP 
( 1 4  : 00--18: 00) 

*Lsadershi~ in a Democratic Society--a presentation and 
free discussion of the specific skills needed to lead 
groups in the democratic-process of making decisions, 
planning action on decisions and organizing activities to 
carry out plans, exercises to practice such leadership 
skills as analyzing problems, group decision-making, 
setting goals, problem-solving through consensus-building, 
sharing responsibilities, and promoting behavior that 
builds trust. h video =ill be shorn, entit:ed "The Styles 
of Leadership in Business ManagementN.(Led by Obie Moore) 

ADJOURNMENT: 18:OO 



"BUILDIHG A DEEOCR%TIC SOCIETY AND A FREE W K E T  ECONOMY" 
( S a ! @ n t c )  

DAY I: Thursday, July 1, 9:oO--16:Oo 

MORVING: INTRODUCTION/THE DEMOCRATIC CHALLENGE 
( 9: 00--12:30) 

*Openina remarks 

*Jntroduction of the IFES Vocea Civic2 Program in Romania: 
"Conceptual basis of a democratic society". A TV 
Romania produced video entitled "Vocea CivicZ and the 
Democratic Society" will be shown. In this introductory 
discussion, participants will be offered specific 
information regarding the materials to be used during the 
seminar, and plans concerning:the training of the others. 
Participants will introduce themselves and are'encouraged 
to engage in free discussion. (Led by Obie Moore) . 

*The Underpinninqs of a Civil Societv--Current Applications 
of Democratic Principles in Romania Discussion led by Obie 
Moore (also a video presentation). 

---Hosted for participants by IFES (12:30--14:OO) 

AFTEPJOON: LEGAL REFORMS AND LOBBYING 
(14: 00--18: 00) 

*Role of Lawvers end Judqes in a Democratic Society--presen- 
tation of the current state of efforts to promote an 
independent judiciary and the use of commercial lawyers in 
Romania. (Led by Mark Dietrich) 

*Activities of Lawers in Romania to Develop a Civil 
Societv--discussion of efforts to impiement and defend 
democratic rights enumerated in the 1991 Romanian 
Constitution; activities of lawyer's groups and local bar 
associations; a videc will be shown. (Led by Alexandru and 
Petru Marian) 

*Locel Conmunities' Access to Parliament--A presentation 
of the development of special interest groups and lobbying; 
discussion of community-specific legislative agendas which 
are regularly presented to members of Parliament; holding 
MPs accounzable for obtaining legislative results. (Led by 
Obie Moore and Hark Dietrich) 



"BUILDING A DEUOCFLATIC SOCIETY AND A FREE UARKET ECONOUY" 

A Seminar for Civic Leaders 
Galonta, Romania 

July 1-2, 1993 

Sponsored by the "Vocea Civica" Program of the 
International Foundation for Electoral Systems 

Funded by the U.S. Agency for International Development 

PURPOSE: To discuss and analyze basic concepts of a democratic 
society and a free market economy as they apply to Romania, in an 
effort to encourage citizen participation in the private and public 
sector; these concepts include the civil society, democratic 
leadership, human rights and the rule of law, citizen access to the 
legislative process, entrepreneurial opportunity, and economic 
privatization. The seminar is open to civic leaders, including 
women and members of minority groups, on a non-partisan basis. 
Political party activists, government officials, and journalists 
are encouraged to attend--space permirting. 

TRAINERS: Obie L. Moore, Esq., Project Director, IFES "Vocea 
Civica" Program (resident in Romania); Kark Diecrich, Esq., 
Representative of the American Bar Association, Central and East 
European Law Initiative (resident in Romania); Alexandru Tagnadi, 
Professor at the Academy of Economic Studies, President of the 
Liberty Institute (Bucharest); Alexanaru and Petru Marian, lawyers, 
APADO (Lawyers for the Defense of Human Rights); and Ion Anton, 
Executive Director, Center for International Entrepreneurial 
'Studies, Bucharest. 

BOOKS AND YATERIALS, will be distributed to the participants, 
including several textbooks: The Challenoe of Democracv, by Janda, 
Berry, and Goldman; Technical ReDOrt Writino, by Pauley and 
Riordan; and The Human Politv, by Kay Lawson (including Romanian 
translations of major portions of these books). Also, complete 
translations of several books including: What is Democracy? by the 
U.S. Information Agency; privatization and Economic Develo~ment, by 
Steve Hanke; The 1991 Constitution of Romania, by the Publishing 
House of the Romanian Parliament; How Leqislation is Nade, by the 
U.S. Information Agency; and numerous others. (Complete book list 
is attached. ) 

VIDEOS will be shown each day on various subjects, including the 
IFES Vocea Civica program, business leadership, economic inflation, 
starting a business, and citizen access to Parliament. 
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I ,213 I n ~ ~ u  I r u  rn 1 i r  L> 'v 'C)CkA C I V I C & '  CIVIC L E A D E ~  S k M I ! d A R S  
IN ORADEA (JUNE 28-29) AND SALONTA (JULY 1-2) 

amphletslMagaiines ( in Romanian): f Commerce and Industry 
American Polilical System 
Science and Technology I Mass Media and Communications 
Economic and Financial Institutions of America 
Sinteza Magazine no. 94, 1993 

I Sinteza Magazine n o  95, 1993 

ooks (in Romanian): 
H o w  Laws Are Made 
The American Const i tut ion 
What is Democracy  ? 

1 What i s t h e  Free Market Economy 7 '  
The American Sysrem of Government 

manian Laws--Recentlv Enacted bv Parliament (in Romanian) 

1 The 1 9 9 1  Consxixution o f  Romania 
Romanien Legislation--Labour and Social Protection 
Romanian Legislation-Laws o n  Banking and Financial Activities 

- 
I%S Publications (in Romanian) 

~(adersh ip  in  a Democratic Sociely (by T Holcomb) 
Vocea Civic6 Newsletter 

I 
Textbooks (in English) 

T h e  Challenge o f  Democracy. (pgr. 8171 Iby Janda, Berry and Goldman) 
State and Local Government, (pgs. 61 5) (by Bowman and Kearney) 
Business. (pgs. 8 9 0 )  (by Pride. Hughes and Kapoor) 4 Marketing, (pgs. 9101 (by Pride and Ferrell) 

a e r  Books and Publications (in Romanian) 

Privarizarion and Economic Development. (pgs.262) (by S. Hanke) 

( The Human Polity, C h y i s  5-8 (by K .  Lawsoni 
The Challenge o f  Democracy. Parts 1-3 (by Janda, Berry and Goldman) 
The Bloody Flag (by  Juliana Pilonl ( in English only) 
Privarizarion and Economic Recovery (by E. Srern) 1 International Center for Entrepreneurial Studies ("ClSA") Newserter  
Technical Report Wri t ing (by  Pauley and Riordan) 

) Slaie and Local Goveinment lby Bowman and Kearney) 



Marin Chelu - ziarist, nenbru hPD 
tel: 13 66 58 

Alexandra Manole - ziarist, Jurnalul de Dimineats 
tel: 13 6 6  39 

Barbu Dragog - fotoreporter, Jurnalul de Dimineata 
tel: 17 8 9  73 

Pascu Balaci - ziarist, Crisana 
tel: 13 64 03 

Istvan Wagner - redactor, Bihari Nap10 
tel; 13 86 38 

catalin Susu - profesor 
-tel: 15 65 6 4  

Nicolae Oraviceanu - profesor, Intreprinzator 
tel: 26 13 4 1  

Florin Ciucag - ziarist, membru fondator APD 
tel: 13 87 32 

Ioan Moldovan - reactor-ge:, Familia 
tel: 11 41 29 

Traian Stef - redactor, Familia 
tel: 11 41 29 

Vilmos Meleg - redactor TV Oradea, actor 
tel: 11 84 99 

Dan Tirb - operator TV Oradea 
=el: 14 06 39 

Alexandru Nifescu - fotoreporter Noua GazetZ de Vest 
Ioan Tepelea - director editura Coaito, directorul Cercului 

Militar Oradea, tel: 11 4 5  79 

Dumtru Chirila - redactor-$ef Noua Gazeta de Vest 
tel: 13 6 6  5 8  

Tiberiu Catona - pregedintele APD, clubul Oradea, manager 
publicitate la Noua Gazeta de Vest 

tel: 13 6 6  58 



LISTA FkJ?TICIYhh'TILOX 

LA GEXINARUL - SOCZETATEA DEHOCRATIC~~ @I ECONOHIA DE PI AT^^** 
ORADEA, 28 -29 IUNIE 1993 

Petru 

Aurel 

Maria 

Sabin 

Filip - prinarul oragului Oradea 
tel: 099 13 69 60 

Man - pregedintele Partidului National a1 Rehtergirii 
tel: 12 15 59 

Precup - arhitect proiectant, membru a1 Alianfei Civice 
tel: 11 42 32 

BurcH - profesor biologie, pregedinte MER-Bihor 
Florin Bartan. - inspector ia ~ ~ e n f i a  pt. Protecfia Mediului 

tel: 13 94 82 

Mircea Velicu - pregedintele Asociafiei Nafionale a Veteranilor 
de rHzboi - filiala Bihor; tel: 11 48 99 

Doina Jebelean - Xntreprinzator, membru PNT-CD Oradea 
Rare$ Crigan - student, membru APD 
Lucian Baba - ofifer, Cercul Militar Oradea 

tel: 15 46 16 

Traian Lascu - director a1 Federatiei Patronilor Bihor, inginer 
tel: 13 50 98 

Alexandru Xiss - ziarist, Zrdelv Na~lo 
tel: 13 60 39 

Dana Sala - Asociafia Studenfilor Oradeni, membru APD 
tel: 15 18 46 

CrZciun FlorutZ - deputat PUNR In Parlamentul RomBniei 
tel: 11 56 52 

Vasile Pop - pregedintele Federa;iei Patronilor Bihor 
tel: 17 13 17 

Ioan Susman - inginer, intreprinzator 
Tudor Pop - pensionar, membru PN$-CD Salonta 

1 



loan Popa - vice-primar a1 comunei Olcea 
loan Ciotea - primar a1 comunei Olcea 
Dumitru Beltechi - casa de cultura Salonta 

tel: 3 7  04 37 

Maria coroiu - farmacista 
tel: 3 7  1 3  95 

~atalin Szemes - economist, Banca hgricola filiala Salonta 
tel; 37 17 96 

Olga Maior - contabil-gef, primaria Salonta 
Petru Baiduc - economist, spitalul Salonta 

tel: 37 17. 41 

Gheorghe Blaj - inginer zootehnist, lider sindicat 
tel: 37 18 23 

Emeric Zuh - profesor de filozofie 
tel: 37 11 57 

Stefan Balogh - lntreprinzator 
tel: 37 13 70 

Dorel Onef - inginer constructor 
tel: 37 01 77 

Romulus Boeriu - profesor 
Toth Francisc - tehnician 

tel: 37 07 SO 

Angela Boeriu - profesor 
Betea Nicolae - profesor, Tinca 
Adalbert Todor - primarul oragului Salonta 



LA BEUINARUL " SOCIETATEA DEHOCRATIC~ BI ECONOHIA DE PIATX- 

BALONTA. 28 -29 IUNIE 1993 

01. Iosif Nagy - primaria Salonta 
tel: 37 23 65 

02. Kalman Orban - consilier juridic 
tel: 37 17 74 

03. Viorica Ignat - primaria Salonta 
tel: 37 23 65 

04. Gheorghe Rus - primaria MadZra$ 
tel: 37 23 26 

05. Ileana ~zathmary - consiliul locz? Salonta 
tel: 37 04 19 

06. Irina Karda - inginer agronom 
tel; 37 04 19 

07. Alexandru Xerekes - jurist 
tel: 37 11 54 

08. Gheorghe Siladi - medic veterinar, membru Alianfa Civics 
tel: 37 14 17 

09. Marin Anghel - inginer hidrotehnician 
tel: 37 03 47 

10. Ioan Balogh - tehnician agricol 
tel: 37 17 37 

11. Mircea Srie - Sntreprinzator, mecanic auto 
tel: 37 22 08 

12. Sandor Sarkozi - inginer constructor, consilier orzgenesc 
tel: 37 10 03 

13. Ciprian Popa - lacZtu$-mecanic 
14. Vasile Tripon - inginer agronom, primarul comunei Tinca 

tel: 226 

15. Mihai Radu - electrician, vice-primar a1 comunei Bator, PAC 



Oradea filmed portions of the Oradea seminar and filmed an interview of me 
and Mark Dietrich. This interview was shown in its entirety to a regional 
viewing audience in Romania and Hungary. In addition, a second independent 
local station filmed the entire two-day seminar in Oradea for future showing 
on independent TV channels. In addition, we were able to receive a video 
cassette copy of the seminar for future use through our Resource Center. 

Assessment. We viewed these two seminars to be very successful. 
One factor contributing to the success is that we have had an opportunity 
to refine and develop our presentations, books and materials, and video 
tapes to  the point where we are confident that we have a good overall 
"product" to  present. Secondly, we are improving our efficiency at planning 
and organizing these long-distance seminars and thus achieving more results 
from our efforts. Also, credit must be given to the local planners of these 
seminars. We were very pleased with the quality of the advance-work and 
the overall effort that was put forward by the local planners (who were 
attendees at our train-the-trainers program in B r a ~ o v  last November). Thus, 
we feel that successful regional seminars like these validate our methodology 
t o  advance civic education through the country. Also, it must be noted that 
we are now recognizing greater confidence among seminar participants to  
"speak their minds" and to demonstrate through our group discussions and 
exercises their willingness to  work together to  advance the democratic 
principles we advocate. Such attitudes among participants generate a more 
relaxed atmosphere and make it much easier for us to  have a successful 
seminar. 

Enclosures 

cc: Richard Hough 
Adrian Ciobanu 
(AID Bucharest) 



BooksIMaterials. We distributed 30 different books or publications to  
each participant. (See attached list.) These were a highlight of the seminars. 
All participants were impressed by their new "mini-library" and our efforts 
to  get such a large number of publications to the seminars. We received 
praise and appreciation for the distribution of the books apart from the 
seminars themselves. (See attached photos.) 

Seminars To~icsITrainers. The seminars in both cities covered topics 
including the underpinnings of a civil society, democratic leadership, local 
communities access to parliament, the role of lawyers and judges in a 
democratic society, and current problems associated wi th  the transition to  
a free market economy. 

Presentations were delivered by Obie Moore, IFES Project Director, 
Mark Dietrich, representative of the ABA-CEELI program, Petre ~ a r i a n ,  
representative of the Romanian lawyer-group APADO, Ion Anton of ClSA and 
Alexandru T a ~ n a d i  of Liberty Institute. 

Videos related to  seminar topics were shown during each seminar. 
(See attached copies of seminar agendas.) 

Media Coveraqe. We were extremely pleased a t  the media attention 
that the seminars received both at the local and national level. I and the 3 
other trainers gave interviews to reporters from several newspapers during 
the week. There were articles which appeared in the local newspapers 
(including Hungarian language newspapers) before the seminars had been 
completed. (See attached copies.) We will also receive through the post 
copies of additional articles that appeared following our departure. We wil l  
forward those t o  you when they become available 

Regarding newspapers in Bucharest, Dr. Alexandru Taqnadi, who 
participated in the seminars, will publish a economics-related article about 
the seminar i n  the newspaper Cotidianul this Thursday. Also, a reporter from 
Curierul National called our office and was given an interview in connection 
wi th the seminars. We expect an article to appear this week in that 
newspaper. 

As a result of the press release we distributed in advance of our 
seminars, the TVR affiliate in Arad came to Salonta and filmed portions of 
the seminar. including a 15 minute interview of me, as project director. 
Portions of the interview were included as a segment of a widely-watched 
national news program which aired Saturday, July 3, at 1:00 p.m. on the 
national channel, TVR 1, in Bucharest. Also, the local cable channel in 



MEMORANDUM 

To: William Carter 
AID Bucharest 

From: Obie Moore 
IFES Bucharest 

Re: Seminars in Oradea (June 28-29) Date: July 5, 1993 
and Salonta (July 1-2) 

The AID-funded IFES "Vocea Civics" Civic Education program last 
week conducted two, two-day seminars in the towns of Oradea (population 
240,000) and Salonta (population 20,000) located approximately 50.km. 
apart and both situated near the Hungarian border in the Judef of Bihor in the 
Northwest portion of Romania. The seminars were entitled "Building a 
Democratic Society and Free Market Economy--A Seminar for Civic Leaders". 
Both seminars were organized with the assistance of the mayors of both 
cities and members of the town councils. 

Attendance. Both mayors opened and attended most portions of the 
seminar in their respective cities. Attending, were 3 2  persons in Oradea 
(including one member of the House of Deputies representing Bihor and the 
PUNR political party, representatives of the mayor's and prefect's offices, 
bankers, economists, journalists, religious leaders, directors of state-owned 
companies, small business owners, and engineers) and 31 persons in Salonta 
(including 6 mayors and 2 vice-mayors representing 8 towns near Salonta, 
agricultural cooperative leaders, lawyers, agronomists, hydro-electric 
engineers, farmers, bankers, and others). 

Overall, the quality of the participants was excellent. The trainers 
agreed that the seminar organizers had assembled a core group of civic 
leaders from each city. Discussions were lively and for the most part 
constructive; the group workshops produced viable solutions t o  specific 
problems identified in the communities, including improving the supply and 
pressure of local water sources, developing for tourism a local thermal spa, 
improving public restroom facilities, and improving the availability and 
affordability of natural gas for home use in the area. 

Most  of the participants completed the evaluation forms which 
indicated that overall they were well pleased. (Copies of evaluations are 
available from our office.) 



APPENDIX 6 

SEMINARS 



: ~ .  

. .Raporlorii au 1051 Ion Ollcarw IMasler Forum ,~er l l~u linerel/. Gabrrel 
~ ~ i j r c c s c i l A s o c i n l i a  pCrllll1 pr~hlenl;llic;l Dreplurlior Orni~luil, U j r l  Pelre IFundalia 

m31ia perilru L)WlOCr~lie p ~ l ) l l u  secliunea organizalillor civicel, Dan Preisz 
~ ~ l . ; ~ c n l r u  sectowl 0NG.urilor din mass-niedial. Despina Pascal - ICentrul 

lnl~rnalional penlru studii anlreprenoriale,. seclorul ONG-trrilor econoniicel $i 
&a.ndru SavulesCU lcenlrul reglonal penlru niediu. penlru organizaliile 

~cologislel. A losl prczcrllata forma finah a Carlii Albe elaborale de fiecare alelier, 
documenlele urmand a fi cdilale ri dislribuile ca doc.tmrril final al foru~iiuh~i 
parlamenlului, Guvcrnului $i 0NG.urilor din loala lara. 

- Karla Simon de la lnlenlalional Cenler For-Nol-For-ProfiI Law, a sinletizal. 
aloculiunea sosita cadful legal .in e r e  funclioneaza 0NG.trrile in  Romania $i 
cesit&ile le~lslalive pentru dezvollarea acestor oryanizalii. 

In finalul lucr511lor Obie Moore, direclor de 'proiecl IFES pehlru Romania, a 
unla! -0rganizarca unei corlferinle de presa in cadrul careia vor fi prezenlale 
nduziilo fowmului de la Sinaia, ce va avea loc joi. 31 niarlie 1'394. ora 17.00 la 
n [ ~ l  ~ntemalional de presa din Bucure.$li. 

' 

.. . . . . . .  . . . . .  

.. .. ?>, . . . ., . :. . . .,. . . 
c  oilt tic-PDSR ludlfao 

. . :.: : Onoarea de a pliltl impozit 
G I . .  . - - ,. . . . . . , . - 
. . .  . r-::1'14.;- Bucure$ti - 29 lnar - IRompresl - Depulalul Alexandw Albu, - _ 

pre~edi&ld Comisiei economice a Camerei Depulalilor a - sus\inul in conferin!: de 
:". .prGs$ .a PDSR de rnarli. 29 marlie, c3 formaliunea sa polilica care are o tuna 

. . .  ..- percep/i'e 'a pulsului opiniilor in  leritoriu poale afirrna cd "laranirnea nu respinge 
! ..:impo;itlil pe venil", iar "slalulul de contribuabil ii incita senlimentul onoarei". In 
:..-: .'2cela$I timp; a spus el, l$ranii.vor sa-ii plaleasc2 irnpozilul $i pentru a-gi legilima 

dreptul de proprietale. In opinia sa, inmanarea titlurilor de prorprielale a fosl 
is';. intakiala de primarii cornunelor care sun!, in  general, ai npoziliei. 
::!. '.<. In :lontexl, Adrian Naslase, pregedinlele execuliv al parlidului, a opinat c3 

. * : discuta'iee Legii impozilului pe venilul agricol line de dialogul cu FMI, ea fiind :.': necesaia penln! cunoa$terea $i evaluarea reala a venilurilor din sfera agricul!-:rii. 
-. ':-':;.Adri;iri::N2siase a apreciat ~3 impozitarea reprezinta o form3 de disciplina , 

. - . ' ewnomic5. a'critical "boicolul parlamentar al opoziliei care a parasit saia in  ioc sa . ., : .  . :..tea curs procedurii de. vol". $i a Incriminal dernagogia opoziliei, care "n-a vc :at 
. . . ... . . 

: 1':~4egea,dar.!;va: .i- folosi banii rezullali din acest impozil" prin bugeleie locale 
:ill iddminis~afetje . . . . . . . .. . . . primarii comunelor. 

. '".' RSspbnzhd unei.intrebari refentoare la'vizila minislwlui apararii din Rusia. 
. 

' 

~avel'Gracio$ pregedintele executiv al PDSR a afirmat c3 "Romania trabuie sa se 
compdrte'nonal $i echilibrat - asemen-ea celorlalle pi din Occident - fala de 

. . ,~usla;'idi& pragmatic". 
CornentAnd rezullalele sondajelor IRSOP $i IMAS. Adrian Nastase 4 dedarat: 

. .  r ~ c e s l b a  au avutun rnesaj ce va f i  curand decriplat prin intermediul presei de catrei 
~-::..cel &ji&+!&rit sa-1 transmits*, 

. .,<.i.. . .'-.*,:, ;"' ":. . . ,,-. w . 4 2  - -k>+>,: ..>. 

. " _. ,. &*.,&~~.~+,*;cj, :: 
' .  ed~irstitle-pieces analfao 
,.; :;?:< ;>:; - -*.+. .'' ' 

PiOcesul Campeanu-~uintus 
' . .  ": " # ~ 9 ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ? . B 6 ~ u r e $ t i  - 29 mar - IRornpresl - In Camera de Consiliu a Tribuna!ului 

: .- B v c h $ t l  . . ..., S-a..desfiI$urat, maai, procesul dinlre cele doua aripi, Campeanu $i 
:.?~ulntus I, c r s .  ..: a!? t$idului Nalional Liberal. In pledoaria sa, avocatul lui Radu Carnpeanu 
:- a cewfilnslan\el's5 se pronunle asupra legalil3lii hotararilor $i numirilor i n  functiile 

. 3 . .  ... , ,< ... 
&"de conducere ale' partidului, adoptale la Congresul desfagural i n  luna marlie 1993 .- 

la Bragov. . 
-i . . . . 

2 1 
. . 



c Cqllurb E.I. Ilao 
M. Soroscu 

111: 8ucwe>l1 . mar . I I~OI~I~~I!~~: Am {II~II!!~ cl111 paled ~ ~ o e l u l ~ ~ i  Mmio 
Soroscir, minisln~l CIIII~IIII, w1nAlor:11 lax: 

"Unul din cei nlai n w i  suiilori rutolvwi C;UI! n nrncilogal la Paris vi~lulile 
splrliulul conleslalar vi flle avangatdisrmlltri ri,n+,~~rsc. Dn~ind sa fio doar scrlilor 
lrancez, lalalilalea I-a adaugal perilrtr loldcnuna apelalivul: "d'oriuine roumalne". 

La ~ u ~ e n  lonescu nelnc~edorcn in  IilerahrrA devine meloda de lucru. 
"ArnuzBnienlul" pe soatna ei eslo, insa, du v rigu!oesa srriorilale. Eugen lonescu a 

'adus coreclitri'lmporlan~o rrmtlalilblii lealrnle, McAnd din scena o inlens2 lupa de 
studial reolilalea elelnB. t-'i!l swprirrderca rircrulaloare a imediatului $i cli$eului. 

Observalor pwsplcaco a1 l~agismului viclii . lragism pe care il dbrlucea cu 
neegalala maieslrio - a$ zice $i cu cnlzilne , din cornictrl limbajului. Eugetl lonescu 
duce cu el mulle dill secrelule lileralurii f ~ a r m r e  $i romane. Profel al absurdului, a 
predical ca un c h i c  acwl  absurd in pustiul viqii conlornporane. Ca viopera lui 
Bdncug!, scrierile 1r1i Eugen lonescu emaria hucurle. 

- Cu profund respecl $1 ct+rlozilale penlru aceasla opera. I-am frecvenlal pe 
aulorul plesai "CQnlAreala cheala" pdn anii '60. l i i~ id pr i~r~i l  cu inlelegere $i simpalie. 
in casa sa de pe bulevardul Monlparnasse, era o gazda primiloare, rnai degraba 
limld8. Trala adoral de lalnilie ,zl inconjural de o nidlirrie de rinoceri, cadouri 
primile din p a t i Z  lealrelor care ii juwu celebra piesa 

. Ultima dala nc-a111 jnlalnil la Lovdl-a, in  19138, la un Seminar de leatru a1 
absu;dului. 

S-a lemul loala viala de mcdrte, pe care a sAcAil-o $i a provocal-o. 
Acum a invirrs-o definitiv. depagind angoasa $1 provizoratul. 

. Sunl profund migcal de disparilia sa, o tragica inlamplare pentru 
spirilualilalea europeana; 

Minislenrl Culturii Itinrile sincere condoleanle lamiliei indoliale". 

G D I v ~ r s e  - bursa antlmlrlfao 
..Un roman I$1 pierde bursa In F:anta pentru ca esle prea de$tept 

112.- Bucuregli - 29 mar -1Rornpresl.- Un spedalisl roman I n  simulare pe 
wntrale elorno-eleclrice. c&lig&to~l unui concurs penttu o b~ sa  de un an in  
Franla, a lost relrimis i n  lara dupa n!:mai do& siaplamanl pentru r 8  s-a dovedil a fi 
prea bun In domeniul salt de aclivitate. 

. .'' Dornnul Viorel Puiu Paun, gef de lucran la Caledra de fizlca din cadrul 
Politehnidl bucureglene, trebuia sa baneficleze de bursa oferila de cunoscuta firma 
"Thomson CSF care. Inlr-o scrisoare oridala, se declara surprlnsa de "nlvelul 
cuno$tinlelor sale $i de capacilalile sale de a asimila noi col \ ie~te tehnologice". 
Nivelul calincsrii domnului Paun I1 Mcea apl de a fi plasat, i n  cadrul societhlii, la un 
nlvel de responsabllitate ma1 ridical d e d t  ceI avut.lni)ial in vedere. Oar, dupa cum 
afinna scrisoarea, la acest nivel butsierul roman ar fi venit i n  wntacl cu "lnformalii 
de na1u1-A wnfiden(ial8". Drepl urmare, adrninlslratia care Iuteleaza fimia Thomson 
s-a, tolosit de dreptul de velo In ce privegte angajqrea lui Viorel Puiu Paun. "vlctirna. 
In aceasla afacere, a exc.elenlelor sale calit8li". 

Ftnalul l u r n d l o r  Forumulul ONO 
I : 113.- Bucurestl - 29 mar - IRompresl - In ullima zi a lucr3rilor Fon~rnului 

Organizaliilor ~eguvemameniale - ONG organlzat de Fundafia lnlernalionalil penlru 
slsleme electorale, In WdNl unui program finanlat d e ' ~ ~ 8 n l i a  lntemalionala pentru 
Deivollare a Slalelor Unlle au fost dezb3luta rapoarlele pentru fiersre atelier ce a 
luuaL l a  elaborarea cA.lilor albe ale OliG. $ siniezb dircu\iilor rehiloare ia 



Manifeslarea a lost prccedal3 dc slujba de pomenire a Sfalului Tarii $i 
erhor  ncamului jertfili penlru Ullirea Rasarabici cu Tara mama $i a fosl urmala de I 
un speclacol fesliv, inli!ulal "Poveslea Dasarabiei", rcalizat cu participarca unor 
interpreli $i poeli presligiogi de pa ambele rnaluri ale Prutului. . . . . 

I 
i 
i I - 

c Social - ONG almlisp I 

Punctul dc vcdcre a1 Organizafiilor linanfatuarc ssupra scctorului ONG ! 

135.- Sinaia - 28 niar IRompresl - Disculiile purtale i n  duphmiaza celei de-a 
palra zile a Forumului Organizaliilor Neguvwnamenlale IONGl s-au axat a s w a  
puntlelor de vedere sle finanlalorilor internalionali reierilor la prograrnele ONG $ .. 

I 
posibilit3lile de cxlindere a activiU!ii aces!or organizafii la rive1 regional. 

Din parlca kgenliei lntcrnalionalc pc!diu Dczvollarc a SUP, a parlizi?;t la I 
disuculii Williain Carter $i lrena Lasola - caic au reprezenlat lnslitulul r:cr,lru 

I 
deniocralie .in.Ecrcpa de Esl. Aloculiunile robtilc au lost conce:ilralc pe lenialica 
programclor considerate priorilare dc aces:e organizalii Jnanlaloare, $i pe nivelul - 
lohdurilor aloczte ONG-urilor: 

Problematica ex!inderii acliunifO~G.uiilor, la nivel zonal, a losl analizsta de 

I 
parlicipanli prin i:risrna unor cxernple concrelz. cum sunl: proieclul- Comunitalii .. ! 
Europene penlru ONG-urile din Rom61iia; melodele de oblinere a inlormaliilor i 
eiacle, eser.liale pentru dezvollarea socie!Slii civile; proieclc de facililare a 

I 
parliciparii 3NE-urilor i n  procesu: legislaliv. 

.-. I 
c Calendar -29 martie 1994 lanm 

Previziuni 
- 

136.- Agenlia Rompres va informeaza cb i n  rlua de 29 inarlii ax.  vor avea loc 
~rmaloarele evenimenle: , 
Fo!itico-diplomatic 
. ,~ lc r~r i l~Senat t~ lu i  . - L:!&rile Canierei Deputalilor: se v& dezkate, in  conlinuare, rroieclul de lege 
privind impozilul pe venilul agricol - Pliniiri la primul-ministru: 

Minislrul apararii al Federaliei Ruse 15..001 
. Maregaiul Senatului po!onez 112.001 

- Vizita raporloriior CE penlru Rominia 
inlrevederi cu reprezenlanfi ai PUSR 19,031; gupurilor parlamentare din 

Senat $i Camera Deputaiilor 110.30i: aisericii Greco-Cst~lice, ron~ano-catolice $i 
comunitalii evreiegti 112.00;; Cisericii Oriocioxe; Bisericii Reformale $i Cultului 
penticostal 112.451; 

. Dsjt~r, de IUCN cu cielegalia roman; ir: AGunarea Parlamer:!ara a CE; 

. i : . zdere cu reprezentanli ai mess-r~!ediz 115,301 

. Primire la primu!lministnr 117.00! 

. Primire la pre$edintele Rominiei 116.151 

. inlrevedere cu membri ai comisiilor jc!iL'ice sii- ceio: e0u3 carnire ale 
Parlamentului 11 9.1 51; - Vizita delegaliei parlar~enlaie polonex; 
. fntrevederi cu: pre$edinlele Curlii Co:,sli!u;ionale 19,001: pra$edinlele 
PNTCD 110,301; Adrian NSslase, prayxlintele ex.?cutiv al PDSR; 
. Vizitarea spitalului Budimex 115,301 
. ConferinlA de press 117.00 - la SenaV - Conferinle de presa organizate de: 

PDSR 113.001 
. PC '93 113,301 
. PUR 11 1.001 





. . 

c SOC~J! 
;::~:~,c;.Gevccl~rc aI guvcrnului zsupra scctorului'Oh'G 
. -  :.?..-5inais ?i N r  /r\onipic-c(.- in  c e ~  de-a irr-ia 7; 3 ILIC~GI~~OI ~ ; : ~ i : ~ i ~ i r i u i  . . -. - .  . . 

~.ri..miz;;liilor I<s-gu\~crnarn~-nI~lc ;Ci<G!. &-la Sirlala, o .?:I: cr? ~~!c.r::l)ii si - 
str~,::uri:cr yi~.<irr~arnc.rdzie cu c?:;>tls p:'~rt:l.;ic lor tizsp:r seclord CP:C; e i ! ~  i ic rnhia.  

iisii:; 7i clinamica orpani:z!i~lx nc-guvern;.n;er,lale i n  aclxiiul l.::.::'r-n de 
c!u\.i:.r,%arc a fast SCIB:~CIUI a!ocu/icmii director~;lui Direcjiei pc!lira dezv l :z t .  sbciz!b 
;.i ~r:!c~fii? zLi:ninistra:iv8 a guvrri-wlui, Vi-xiimir Pasli, care a suli:i~-:kt i!ilr;irlk~l 
5ccper;:ii d6- &re OKG 3 sectoarc-lor socic:l$\ii chile pe care ~dmini:.l:s!i2, n; le 
po i te  accperi. 

D ~ i n a  l issc i i~ ,  repreien:am 31 i\linisterului de Finale a i b a t  rek l i ~ .  !; r~ic~dul 
crganizclrc: +i problemcia finsnisrii si fiscalitj!ii OYG. din punclul de ucjcre al 
::.:erului ps c;rc il ri.prt:zir?,2. Vortitoarea a raportat acestc a-pec!c la le~isla\ia 

. . ..~ic.iarS i n  vigoa:e. 
Eepr,eze'r,lar.tul Ministemlui Tineretului $i Sporlului, Gabriel Idicu, oireclcr al 

C.:i.:liei de organizare $i sinteza, a eviden!irt i n  inlerventia sr; necesilirlee e6:~saliei 
no-:.mzle a tinerelului, obiectiv i n  care niinisterul $i ONG-ilrile dm accst seclor au 
see:.-xi con\lergenle. Acesta a sublinia! cS UTS finanleaza prograri~e ale 
erg-:~.zaliilor neguvernamentale de lineret. 

Inten1erl;;:ie oficialits!i!or au lost umiak de o sin:eza a probieniaticii 
de ib i  : . ~ t e  de Senat pe tema "Posibilitali de colaborare intre Parlament, Guvarn $i 
ONG. iacut5 de Kristian Sorenson, director al programului.PHARE - "Civil Societiy 
Project for Romania". 

In final.11 lucrarilor de duminica dimineats au avut loc disculii libere pe 
marginea subiectelor' dezbatute. Reprezentanlii guvernului su dat Idmuriri, 
exemplific5nd cu sitvalii concrete apSrute i n  relalia OIG,  administraiie central2 $i 
reprezentariii ai acesteia i n  plan local. 

c Media-forum iodlgan 
Reuniunc a editorilor de p:esa 

24.-Bucure$li 27 mar IRcmpresl-. Forumul ASocialiei Edilorilor de Press din 
Centnrl $i Estul Europe!, cars $i-a incepu! lucrarile duminica diminesla la Centrul 
lntemalional de Presa din Ca?itala, a ana!izat, i n  cadrul a cinci sesiuni de lucru, 
probleme privind elicienla lobby-ului c!e p:es2, publicitatea, promovarea ziarului $i 
marketing-ului precuni $i aspecte legate de manageriat $i manageri de presa $i 
difuzare. 



I ~ e n a t o r u l  IAC - Em1 l Negruldu a  a r2 ta t  importanla l e g i t u r i  l o r  
l n t r e  Organlza\ i i  l e  neguvernamentale ecolocjiste $1 legiui  t o r l .  El 
e x e m f l l f i c a t  d e s c r i i n d  r e l a l i a  pe care  a  avut-o cu "Albamond" i n  

j r o c e s u l  de e x p e r t i z a r e  a  s i t u a l i e i  exls tente-Tn zona o r a y l ~ r t  
a t n a ,  zonZ c a l z m i t a t 2 ' d i n  punct de vedere ecologic.  Deputatul 

' R r e l S t i r b s ,  p r e ~ e d i n t e l e  Comisiei jur idice  a Camerei O m t a l i l o r  
d e s c r i s  si t l l a l i a  a c t l ~ a ' l i  a cadru lu t  i c g l s l a t i v  de funcilonare a  
G-11rl l o r  conform Legii 21/1924, ca re  e s t e  def i c i  t a r2  acest  a c t  

normaliv f i i n d  dep2$i t ,  s i  t u a t i a  ac tua l2  lmpun$nd-elaborarea m i  
I 3i l e g i  in dpmenlu. 

I n  con t inuarea  aezba te r i  lo r .  au h a t  cuv2ntul .senator111 'Pave1 . 

~ " n a s e  Tival5  ( f  NT-CD), d ep l~ t a i - i i  Mlcu .Vinti 13 (IDSR), Niculae -. 
&ca ( IUSP) ji C2lln Rnastasiu (PL  '93) carc  au re leva t  i n  inter-  

\ t i l e  br n e c e s i t a t e a  conlucr t i r i i  cu Oki, dar $ d i f t c u l t i i i l e  
Smpinate Tn procesu l  de coml~nlcare cu acestea .  .- 

Alocu\itlni l e  au f o s t  urmate de d i s c u ~ i i  l i be re  ' in  'cadrul c i -  
r a p a r t i c i j j a n i i i  au r l d i c a t  o  s e r i e  de probleme pe care  l e  Fn- 
t t pin5 Fn Pncercarea l o r  de a contac ta  o f l c i a l i t Z ~ i l e ,  cu exem- 
p cotlcrete din r e l a l i t  l e  aces  to ra  cu ce le do112 Camere a l e  Parla- 

'm&tvlul,  L u c r i r i l e  Forumului con t inua  duminici 27 mart is ,  p i r t i c l -  
p a n i i i  urmsnd $3 audieze punctele de vedere a l e  w v e r n l ~ l u l  asupra 
s q t o r u l l r i  orgi.inizafii l o r  neguvernamentale. 

. ... . ' . . .  

Diverse - i n t 8 l n i r e  ' 

- ( ~ o t b a l  M e d u l  z l a r i g t i l o r  din llomZnla g i  Ungaria f,:: . 
' 68 - Oradea - 26 mar (Rompres) - Simbi t i  l a  Oradea s-a dispu- 

l a f i f n t 8 l n i r e a  arnica12 de f o t b a l  d i n t r e  sg lec l iona ta  z i a r l g t i l o r  
i f n  iiorn5nia Ungaria. Pa r t i da  s-a Incheia t  cu scoru l  de 1-0 /1-O/ 
in avoarea oaspef i  l o r .  I D 

I 



-5 e I iar  p r l h c i p a l e l e  c3 l  de r e a i i z a r e  a aces tor  s topur i  sunt c r e g t s r e a  
. p r o d ~ l c i i e l ,  o r i e n t a r e a  a c e s t e i a  s p e  export ,  accs lerarea  yrocesului  

, :$ de p r i v a t i z a r e  - ru numai I n  in&:  . r i a ,  c i  $i i n  domeniul comeriu- .? 1 L '.,. Iul it tu r l sn i l l u l ,  i n  care  s e  a a n i f e s t a  o mare i ;ezistonli  $1 i n e c  
. , 

t i e  - $ I ,  nu h ultinl111 rsnd,  r e s t r ~ t c t u ~ a r s a  radical; a i n t r ep r ln -  .i 

d e r i  l o r  nerentabi  le.  f I  
.- . 

Soc ia l  - I n t $ I n i r e  - 3  
Cocktai l  l a  Palat111 E l i s abe t a  - 

-. z 8 t 

! 
 octal - ONG /AU 

.Punt t u  l de vedere a 1 parlarnen t a r l  l o r  asvpra 
s ec to ru  hi ONG 
67 - S i n a i a  - 26 mar (Rompres) - Dup2-amiaza c e l e i  de-a dotla 

z l l d  a Iuc rZr i lo r  Forumuloi 0 rgan lza t i i . lo r  Neguvernamentale / O K /  
,' a f o s t  a l o c a t 3  i n t e r v e n i i e i  merbri l o r  Parlamentului asupra i m p o r  
i tantei s a c  t o ru lu i  o rgan tza t i  i l o r  negr~vernamentale. 

Ion Raiiu - v i c e p r e p d i n t e l e  Biroului  Permanent al.Camerei De- 
' p u t a f i l o r  a s u b l i n i a  t i n  in te rven  i a  s a  importanfa OK-uri l o r  pen- t tru procesul  l e g i s l a t l v  deoarece egea "es te  un r e r u l t a t  a 1  necesi- 
t i  ji lor s o c l e t 2 f i i t t .  

- 
66 - B u c u r e ~ t l  - 26 mar ( ~ o i ~ r e s )  - Asocia~iaHomBni a ~ d l t o - 1  m ; I  

r i - l o r  de Fresa $1 Asoclai ia  american8,"Freedom F0rcrn'~.orga-dzoaz5 l a  - 
Bucure$tl i n  perioada 27-28 martle Forum~~l  Asociat iei  ~ d i t o r i  l o r  de .  1 

' i e ~ r e s 2  din cen i ru l -$1  es t t l l  Europei 1 1 I . La  debutol  a c e s t e i  mani fes ta r i  i n  c a p i t a l a  Hornhiel, la  Pala- 2. 
a t u l  E l l s a b e t a s - a  des f igu ra t  s3mbZt3 26 martfe i n  cursul  s e r i i  un 
:. i c o c k t a i l  l a  ca& a p a r t l c i p d  $i p r e ~ e d i n t e l e  Ion I l iescu.  . . 
> I n  a locui iunea r o s t l t i  cir a ces t  p r i l e j ,  p f u l  s ta t t l lu i  a apre- . . , . , . .; 

I 
.. . 

: c i a t . . c i  i n t 8 l n l r a a  ed i  t o r i  l o r  de pres3 din . f Z r i l e  Europe! cen t r a l8  .' , .. .! : 
: - 11 rZsZri tene va c o n s f i t u i  un bun p r i  l e j  peniru schimburile de ~rpC .. 

I 
r i e n i i  cu a!% mai mult cu c2 t  t o a t e  f 2 r i I e  ca re  5i-au desemnat p a r -  . ,q 

. . . 5 _  
: t l c l p a r e a  cunosc procese s i rni lare  Pn drumul l o r  de la  supracentra- : ., 

*. 

I 
; lismul .. de t i p  c o m ~ ~ n l s t  s p r e  democraile $i  economia de pIaf2. 
! .  
I i . .  '. iReferindu-se l a  s l t u a t i a  s o c i a l 3  a Rom3niei uride t r a n z i t i a  a 

c.ur,oscut formele 'ce le  mai v io l en t e ,  p r e ~ e d i n t e  le  bliescu a,vorbi t I ' 
!: despre  explozia p re se i  f n  far. noastrti ,  fenomen exp l i cab i l  dupi ani 
$? d e d i d a t l ~ r i  c o o ~ ~ n l s t i .  





16. PetrU Hodigan - profesor, primar a1 comunei Bator, FUNR 

17. loan Popa - vice-primar a1 comunei Olcea 

18. Ioan Ciotea - primar a1 comunei Olcea 
19. Dumitru Beltechi - casa de cultura Salonta 

tel: 37 04 37 

20. Maria Coroiu - farmacista 
tel: 37 13 95 

21. Katalin Szemes - economist, Banca Agricola filiala Salonta 
tel; 37 17 96 

22. Olga Maior - contabil-$ef, primaria Salonta 
23. Petru Baiduc - economist, spitalul Salonta 

tel: 37 i7 41 

24. Gheorghe Blaj - inginer zootehnist, lider sindicat 
tel: 37 18 23 

25. Emeric Zuh - profesor de filozofie 
tel: 37 11 57 

26. Stefan Balogh - lntreprinzator 
tel: 37 13 70 

27. Dorel onef - inginer constructor 
tel: 37 01 77 

28. Romulus Boeriu - profesor 
29. Toth Francisc - tehnician 

tel: 37 07 80 

30. Angela Boeriu - profesor 
31. Betea Nicolae - profesor, Tinca 
32. Adalbert Todor - primarul oragului Salonta 



I LISTA PARTICIPANTILOR 

LA 8EUINARUL " SOCIETATEA  DEMOCRATIC^^ BI ECONOHIA DE PIAT?' 

I BALONTA, 28 -29 IUNIE 1993 

I 01. Iosif Nagy - primtiria Salonta 
tel: 37 23 85 

I 02. Kalman Orban - consilier juridic 
tel: 37 17 74 

I 03. Viorica Ignat - primaria Salonta 
tel: 37 23 85 

04. Gheorghe Rus - primaria Madara$ 
I tel: 37 23 '26 ' 
- 

05. Ileana Szathmarv - consiliul local Salonta - 

I tel: 37 04 19 

06. Irina Karda - inginer agronom 

( 07. Alexandru Kerekes - jurist 
tel: 37 11 54 

I 08. Gheorghe Siladi - medic veterinar, membru Alianta Civic3 
tel: 37 14 17 

09. Marin Anghel - inginer hidrotehnician 
tel: 37 03 47 

10. Ioan Balogh - tehnician agricol 

I tel: 37 17 37 

11. Mircea Srie - PntreurinzZtor. mecanic auto 

I 
tel: 37 i2 08 

12. Sandor Sarkozi - inginer constructor, consilier oragenesc 

I 13. Ciprian Popa - l3c3tu$-mecanic 
14. Vasile Tripon - inginer agronom, primarul comunei Tinca 

I tel: 228 
- 

15. Mihai Radu - electrician, vice-primar a1 comunei Bator, PAC 



LIGTA PARTICIPU'TILOR 

01. Petru Filip - primarul ora$ului Oradea 
tel: 099 13 69 60 

02. Aurel Man - pregedintele Partidului National a1 ReIntergirii 
tel: 12 15 59 

03. Maria Precup - arhitect proiectant, membru a1 Alianfei Civice 
tel: 11 42 32 

04. Sabin BurcX - profesor biologic, preeedinte MER-Bihor 
. . 

05. Florin Bartan - inspector la Agenfia pt. Protecfia Mediului 
tel: 13 94 82 

06. Mircea Velicu - pre~edintele Asociafiei Nafionale a Veteranilor 
de razboi - filiala Bihor; tel: 11 48 99 

07. Doina Jebelean - ZntreprinzXtor, membru PNT-CD Oradea 
08. Rareg Cri~an - student, membru APD 
09. Lucian Baba - ofifer, Cercul Militar Oradea 

tel: 15 46 16 

10. Traian Lascu - director a1 Federatiei Patronilor Bihor, inginer 
tel: 13 50 98 

11. Alexandru Kiss - ziarist, Erdelv Naplo 
tel: 13 80 39 

12. Dana Sala - Asociafia Studenfilor OrXdeni, membru APD 
tel: 15 18 46 

13. Crkiun Florufa - deputat PUNR In Parlamentul Romaniei 
tel: 11 56 52 

14. Vasile Pop - pregedintele Federafiei Patronilor Bihor 
tel: 17 13 17 

15. Ioan Susman - inginer, intreprinzator 
16. Tudor Pop - pensionar, membru PNT-CD Salonta 







A Polaroid-like camera would be invaluable t o  get more media 
coverage, as generally editors will publish an article with which 
piccures are provided. (Of course, here in Romania, very few 
newspapers have more than one camera, if that, and thus are 
seldom able t o  dispatch a photographer to cover non-emergency 
events. ) 



. . . . . . . . . , . . . . .  . -  . . . . . .... . .. . . 
cues:l=.-!, suy<cs: r -r- . :  . .,,if tre rz:.ne:- "nerd" 3' e e c h  orhe:: 

On rhe ilegarj.~e side, comments like: "noK everything was in 
their line of work", "some (participants) Zalked beyond the 
point", "some missed part of the seminar". 

Question 13, on how did they feel about the videos presented 
during the seminar? Did they feel them to be: 

- very valuable - 19 
- somewhat - 5 
- somewhat irrelevant - 0 
- completely irrelevant - 0 

Question 14, to explain the choice made on the last 
question, and specify which tape =as best and which the poorest, 
brought the following answers: 

- concrete, relevant cases - 6 
- all tapes good - 6 
- "How to control Inflation" - 4 
- "Privatization - 4 
- "Poilution control" - 3 
- Poorest tape: one answer - "Pollution control". 

V. P E R S O N A L  O S S E R V A T I O N S  

At the conclusion of the seminar, I had some individual 
talks with some of the participants asking them their personal 
opinion on how the seminar could have been better. Several said 
that, in their opinion, the privatization and economic portion 
should have had more time devoted ro it, as this is a hot issue 
in Gaiafi and they seldom speak xith trainsd people on the 
subject. 

Host interesting is thet the participants (which together 
represent a powerful local group) decided to create an 
association among themselves whose aim would be to solve local 
problems. Their first meeting will be held in the first week of 
January when they will discuss establishing a legal charter. - .  

I consider the seminar to have been a successful event, 
based on the quality of the participants, but mostly on the idea, 
that came from the participants themselves, to form a citizen's 
association. They seemed quite serious about that. I F E S  was asked 
to assist them in this endeavor. 



~uestion 7, on bow relevant were the subjects as related to 
their posiZion in the community, was answered as follows: 

- very relevant - 9 
- relevant - 14 
- irrelevant - 0 
- completely irrelevant - o 

Question 8, if the seminar was efficient and useful, gave 
the following results: 

- yes - 24 
- no - o 

. - somewhat - 0 . . 

Question 9, on whether the subjects were important to the 
community, brought forth many suggestions which reflected the 
variety of the participants and their interests. I present here 
those that came up more than one time: 

- privatization - 6 - management and strategies for communications and 
local media - 5 - human rights (as such or under different names: 
social,information, women, children) - 8 

- education - 2 - local administration - 2 - negotiations and labor unions - 2. 

Question lo, on the general organization of the seminar, was 
appreciated as follows: 

- excellently organized - 14 
- well organized - 10 - organized - 0 
- poorly organized - 0 

Question 11, on what were the impressions regarding the 
level of interest of their fellow participants, the results were: 

- very inzerested - 5 
- interested - 19 
- somewhat interested- 0 
- disinterested - 0 



. . .?<,: ;: :,..-.., - b .  . . . 
C i 1 . 1 ;  Soc<e.,.j; - : 2 
3cnocratic Leadership - 5 
Fri\,a:i2ation - : 
Trans~arency - 2 
Human Rights - 2 
Environment - 2. 

Ouestion 3. on the value of the materials handed-out, gave - 
the following result: 

- very valuable - 19 (866 
- somewhat valuable - 3 (12% 
- somewhat irrelevant - 0 
- completely irrelevant - 0 

Question 4 ,  on reasons for the mark at 
answered as follows: 

question 3, was 

- "Completes our knowledge" - 8 - "Concrete, accessible" - 3 - "Good quality'' - 2 - "Can't say yet" - 2 
* Three respondents suggested more translations, and 

one remarked that "the Government should read them". 

Question 5 ,  if the speakers were "knowledgeable" on their 
subject matter, was answered as follows: 

- strongly agree - 15 - 60% - agree - 10 - 40% - disagree - 0 - strongly disagree - 0 

Question 6, on reasons for the mark, and which were the best 
presentations gave the following results: 

- *I great communication", "very good dialogue" - 7 
- "competent", "well documented", "high level" - 4 - "applicable situations" - 1 - "examples not yet applicable" - 1 - "very good translation" - 1. 

The presen:aCions most frequently mentioned were: 

- Obie Moore - 20 - All - 6 
- Richard Verma - 4 - Dan Stancu - 3 
- Dan Pecrescu - 3 (don't ask me why, I only made 

comments on some issues) 
- Alesandru Tasnadi - 2. 



,, - . . . n d d ! 3  c<>:+:.i '3, . ;I;IF.L.;LI. r 2 : 1 1 ~ - s t a t i ~ ?  ..;n ..j:e rodn, 
ak.de ; i s  :;lr bes: ccver i :uc .  >.csjjes a n n c u n c j c ?  tne s c - z i n a r  ;$nd 
b r o a d c a s t i n g  o u r  p r e s s - i e l o a s e  i n  t h e i r  news  f l a s h e s ,  a t  t!le end 
of t h e  f i r s t  da!. t h e y  c r g a n i z c d  a  r o u n d - t a b l e  d i s c u s s i o n  a t t e n d e d  
by two l o c a l  p o l i t i c a l  l e a d e r s ,  t h r e e  l o c a l  j o u r n a l i s t s ,  IFES 
s p e a k e r s  Dan S t a n c u  and Alenandru  T a s n a d i ,  and myself 
r e p r e s e n t i n g  IFES. W e  were on t h e  a i r  f o r  2 0  minutes.  I n  my 
a n s w e r s  I made c l e a r  t h e  g o a l s  of IFES and i t s  s e m i n a r s .  I 
r e c e i v e d  good f e e d b a c k  f rom Dan and Alexandru .  

" R a d i o  I a s i " ,  which c o v e r s  t h e  whole o f  Moldova, 
b r o a d c a s t e d  on  s e v e r a l  o c c a s i o n s  o u r  p r e s s - r e l e a s e  announc ing  t h e  
s e m i n a r .  

JV. ANALYSIS OF THE EVALUATION FORMS 

The  a n a 1 y s i . s  is  made on t h e  24 e v a l u a t i o n  f o r m s  s u b m i t t e d .  by 
s e m i n a r  p a r t i c i p a n t s .  (The e x p l a n a t i o n  f o r  t h e  number was gi .ven 
a b o v e .  ) 

The  p a r t i c i p a n t s  were  a s k e d  t o  be e a r n e s t  and c o n c r e t e  i n  
t h e i r  e v a l u a t i o n s  s o  a s  t o  r e a l l y  h e l p  u s .  I must a l s o  e x p l a i n  
t h a t  some o f  them d i d  e l a b o r a t e  on t h e i r  comments, made 
u n r e q u e s t e d  r e m a r k s ,  w h i l e  o t h e r s  l e f t  some q u e s t i o n s  unanswered .  
The  r e s u l t s  a r e  a s  f o l l o w s :  

C o n c e r n i n g  q u e s t i o n  1, on  t h e  v a l u e  o f  t h e  i n f o r m a t i o n  
p r e s e n t e d  d u r i n g  t h e  s e m i n a r ,  t h e  a n s w e r s  were: 

- v e r y  v a l u a b l e  - 1 9  ( 6 0 % )  
- somewhat v a l u a b l e  - 5 ( 2 0 % )  
- somewhat i r r e l e v a n t  - 0  
- c o m p l e t e l y  i r r e l e v a n t  - 0 

On q u e s t i o n  2 ,  on t h e  r e e s o n s  f o r  t h e  mark g i v e n ,  t h e  
comments w e r e :  

- e a s i l y  u n d e r s t o o d  - 2 - u s e f u l ,  a c t u a l ,  i m p o r t a n t  - 5 - i n t e r e s t i n g ,  o p e n s  a new way, h e a r d  first t i m e  - 6 - h i g h  l e v e l  - 2 
- n o t  y e t  e p p l i c e b l e  - 1. 

One comment was r e v e a l i n g :  

" t h e  way i n  which t h e  p rob lems  were  t r e a t e d  made me 
b e l i e v e  w e  c a n  s o l v e  them o u r s e l v e s "  ( E v a l u a t i o n  Form 
17). 



"Viata Libera" (The Free Life), the most widely read 
newspaper, gave advance coverage of the seminar, printing our 
press-release, and also a first-page account of the first day. 

"hctiunea" (The Action), the second daily of Galati, also 
printed an article on the first day of :he seminar. Following the 
conclusion of the seminar, the week-end editions printed a first 
page interview (covering a full page) vith one of the lecturers, 
Dr. Tasnadi, under the headline, " American Leader-Factory in 
Galati". The Monday 2 0  December edition ran a first page 
interview with Obie Moore, under the headline: '' Don't Expect to 
Get Everything Erom the Government". 

The local weekly "Impartial" printed in its Saturday 
December 18 issue a large article on the seminar under the 
headline: "A  Sphere of Democracy over Galati". 

All the articles will be forwarded this week to our office 
by the local organizers. 

The national press from Bucharest vas represented by the 
daily "Cotidianul", which will run a series of articles on the 
economic page. 

Televisicn 

The Bucharest national television station, TVR, sent a team 
to cover the event. They filmed about 10 minutes of the second 
dey of the seminzr and they requested a press-release which I 
wrote end faxed. We expect that the film will be included in a 
TVR re?ort scheduled for this week. 

The local cable TV station, "Conisat", ( 2 5 , 0 0 0  subscribers, 
7 0 , . 0 0 0  estimated viewers) covered the entire event and, at its 
request, I gave them an interview zt the end of the seminar. A 
copy of the material they will broadcast will be forwarded to us 

"Galati Television", the local independent TV station, 
although it does not yet broadcast, sent a team to participate at 
the seminar. 



10:30 Coffee Sreak. 

. , : . - . -  . .  

I ... v -... . . -  . .. . . - 1 " c ;  .e:.>. 5. :  ;..::.c:..-=:.; :-:.c.c.--.. - -  -- 
presentation of the current srate of Romania's effort to 
privatize major industries in comparison to the experiences 
encountered in other countries; discussion of the current 

I effects &nc! caus-s oi zcceleratins inflation. Two videos will 
be for shown: "How to Cure Inflation'' and "Privatization and 
the Modern State". (Led by Alexandru Tagnadi and Daniel 
Stancu. ) 

1 =--hosted for participants by IFES. 
(13:OO--14:30) 

AFTERNOON: LEADERSHIP IN A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY 
(14: 30-18: 00) 

I * Consensus ~uildinq Leadership Skills--a presentation and free 
discussion of the specific skills needed to lead groups in the 
democratic process of making decisions, including developing 
and implementation of plans; group exercises will be conducted 

I to practice such leadership skills as identifying and analyzing 
current local problems, developing a shared strategy for 
solving such problems through consensus-building, shared 

I 
responsibilities, and behavior, that buildstrust. (Discussion 
led by Obie ~oore. ) 

I DAY 3: Thursday, October 28 

MORNING: PROTECTING THE ENVIRONMENT 
(9: 00-13 : 00) 

* Ecolosical Problems in Intenselv Polluted Areas. 
(Discussion led by Stoica Godeanu). 

* pelationship Between Government and Ecoloaical NGOs--The role 
of ecological NGOs in the Romanian society and opportunities 
for specific means of action. (Discussion led by Istvan Sido). 

* Video Presentations: "Pollution Control" and "Heritage 
Conservation". 

=--for participants hosted by IFES 
(13 : 00--14 : 30) 

AFTERNOON: THE EMERGING PRIVATE SECTOR / CONCLUSION 
(14: 30--17 : 00) 

* Economic Reform and Entrepreneurial Development in Romania--the 
role of small and medium businesses in the growth of a free 
market economy in Romania; a presentation of assistance 
available to start-up businesses; discussion of steps to 
establish a Romanian business: a video will be shown. 
(Discussion led by Despina Pascal). 

* Video Presentation on small business enterprises. 

* Completion of Seminar Evaluation Forms. 

Concluding RemarksIFeedback (Led by Obie Moore). 



"THE CIVIL SOCIETY--BUILDING THE LEGAL, POLITICAL, ENVIRONHENTAL 
AND FREE HARKET STRUCTURES OF A DEHOCRACY" 

(Baia-Hare, Romania) 

BEHINAR AGENDA 

DAY 1: Tuesday, October 26 

MORNING: INTRODUCTION/THE DEMOCRATIC CHALLENGE 
(1O:OO--13:OO) 

Oveninq remarks: The Mayor of Baia Mare 

Jntroduction of the IFES "Vocea Civics" Program in Romania. A 
TV Romania produced video entitled "Vocea Civics and the 
Democratic Society" will be shown. In this introductory 
discussion of the conceptual basis of a democratic society, 
participants will also be offered specific information 
regarding the materials to be used during the seminar, and 
plans concerning the training of others. Participants wi'll 
introduce themselves and are encouraged to engage in free 
discussion. (Discussion led by Obie Moore). 

The Underpinninas of a Civil Society--A current assessment of 
applications of democratic principles in Romania. 
(Discussion led by Obie Moore.) 

=--Hosted for participants by IFES. 
(13:OO-14: 30) 

AFTERNOON: POLITICAL AND CIVIC ACTION 
(14: 30--18: 00) 

*s 
--Parliamentary and Non-Parliamentary Parties; 
--Political Parties in Non-Election Years; 
--Political Parties and NGOs Working Together to Solve 
Community Problems. 
(Discussion led by Alina Inayeh and Richard Verma.) 

16:30 Coffee Break. 

* Video presentations: "Local Government" and "The Voluntary 
Sector" (Follow-up discussions led by Obie Moore, Alina Inayeh, 
and Richard Verma.) 

DAY 2: Wednesday, October 27, 1993 

MORNING: LEGAL AND ECONOMIC STRUCTURES 
(9: 00-13: 00) 

* Role o f  Lawvers and Judqes in a Democratic Scciety-- 
presentation of the current state of efforts to promote an 
independent judiciary and the use of commercial lawyers in 
Romania. (Led by Mark Dietrich). 



I "THE CWLL SOCIETY--BUILDING THE LEGAL, I 'oLrrIcAL, 
ENVIROMMENTAL Ah?) FREE RWRKET STRUCTURES OF A 

(DEMOCRACY" 

A SEMINAR FOR CIVIC LEADERS 
~aia-Mare, Romania 

I October 26-28, 1993 

SPONSORED BY THE "VOCEA CIVIC%" PROGRAM OF THE 

I 
INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR ELECTORAL SYSTEMS 

(Funded by the 0.8. Agency for International Development) 
(Books and materials contributed by the U.S. Information Agency) 

To discuss and analyze the emerging democratic, legal, 
political, environmental and free market structures in Romania, in an 
effort to encourage citizen participation in the private and public 1. ector; more specifically, these discussions will consider such concepts 
as the civil society, democratic leadership, human rights and the rule 
of law, citizen access to the legislative process, entrepreneurial 

P pportunity, economic privatization and environmental protection. The 
eminar is open to civic leaders, including women and members of minority 

groups, on a non-partisan basis. NGo leaders, labor union 
epresentatives, political party activists, government officials, and 
ournalists are encouraged to attend. 

Obie L. Moore, Esq., Project Director, IFES "Vocea Civica" 
rogram (resident in Romania): Richard Verma, Representative of the 
ati'onal Democratic Institute for International Affairs (resident in 

John Inally, Representative of the International Republican 
Institute (resident in Romania); Alexandru Tagnadi, Professor at the 
cademy of Economic Studies, economics editor for the newspaper 
'Cotidianul" (Bucharest); Daniel Stancu, Assistant Professor at the E 
Academy of Economic Studies, President of the Liberty Institute 

Rodica Stefanescu, Representative of Environnmental Training 
roject in Romania, Ionut Iacog, Member on the Boardof the Association 
or the Defense of Human ~ightsin'Romania - Helsinki Committee.. 

B OOKS AND MATERIALS, will be distributed to the participants, including everal textbooks: The Challenqe of Democracy, by Janda, Berry, and 
Goldman; State and Local Government, by Bowman and Kearney; and The Human 
Polity, by Kay Lawson (including Romanian translations of major portions 
f these books). Also, complete translations of several books including: 
hat is Market Economv? by the U.S. Information Agency: Privatization and 

Economic Development, by Steve Hanke; The 1991 Constitution of Romania, 
y the Publishing House of the Romanian Parliament; How Leqislation is 
ade, by the U.S. Information Agency: and numerous others. IR 

VIDEOS will be shown each day on various subjects, including the IFES 
'vocea Civica" program, democratic leadership, economic inflation, 
tarting a business, environmental issues, and citizen access to 
arliament. 



Borderou 
cu carti trimise la ~aia-nare pentru seminar 

Nr. crt TITLU Nr. exemplare 

Privatizare si dezvoltare economica 
Omul si politica 
Limbajul modern a1 documentelor tehnice 
Conducerea de stat si locala 
Ce anume este economia de piata 
Sistemul politic american 
Stiinta si tehnologie 
Comertul si industria 
Constitutia Romaniei 
The Bloody Flag 
Pantha Rhei 
Pagini de suflet Romanesc 
Insemnari politice - Grigore Gafencu 
Dimensiunea Eminescu 
Genocid si Demografie 
Televiziunea 
Investigarea comparativa a politicii comuniste 
Cartea cetateanului 
ABC-ul democratiei 
Economia si institutiile financiare americane 
Mass-media si comunicatiile 
Challenge of Democracy 
State and Local Government 
Business 
Marketing 
Migcarile sociale ecologice 
Inflatia, o maladie curabila 
Sistemul american de guvernXmBnt 
Constitufia SUA 
Challenge of Democracy--partea I--romSnZ 

I ,  11 I I I' 

Documente ale prosperitafii 
Ce anume este democraTia 



I F E S  C I V I C  EDUCATION P R O J E C T  IN RO M A N I A  
F u n d e d  b y  t h e  U.S. Agency f o r  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Development 1 IF95 '*VOCEA CIYIC~** PRO G R A M  A N N O U N C E S  C I V I C  LEADER SEMINAR IN BAIA- 

MARE 

O c t o b e r  15, 1993 

The International Foundation for Electoral Systems ("IFES") a Washington D.C. - 
based non-profit educational and research foundation, is pleased to announce to you and 

m y o u r  audience that it will host a three-day Civic Leader Seminar in Baia-Hare. 
m The program will begin at 10.00 a.m. on Tuesday, October 26 and continue through 

the afternoon of Thursday, October 28. It will take place at the Trade Union's House rn 

I downtown Baia-Hare. This seminar is part of the on-going two-year IFES Civic Education 
Project that is funded by the U.S. Agency for International Development. 

'At least 40 civic leaders, including women and members of minority groups, from 
Baia-Hare and several towns in the Haramureg judeG will attend this non-partisan seminar 

I entitled "The Democratic Society and the Free Harket Economy". The purpose of this 
seminar is t o  discuss and analyze basic concepts of a democratic society as they apply 
to Romania, in an effort to encourage citizen participation in the private and public 
sector and to facilitate problem solving at the local level. Practical advice will be 
given to facilitate dissemination of civic education materials and training othere in 
civic education. I 'We are extremely pleased at the progress that our program has made here in 
Romania since it began over one-year ago. With this seminar we are continuing to make 

1 
use of our network of civic leaders that have attended IFES national seminars in past 
months. Our project allows these leaders to return to their own towns, such as Baia- 
Hare, and organize their own seminars. At such regional seminars, our role is to provide 
speakers and materials, including video tapes, on the subjects to be discussed", says 
IFES Project Director Obie Moore. 

m The seminar will be led collectively by experts from the United States and 
Romania in the areas of non-governmental organizations, environmental protection, 
business, law, political science and economics. 

All journalists from ~ a d i o ,  TV, and the print media are invited to cover this 
important seminar. Throughout the duration of the seminar, both participants and 
speakers will be available for discussions and interviews with both the print and 
broadcast media. 

a If you have any questions, or would like to receive a copy of the seminar agenda, 
please call us at the IfEs Bucharest Office (Tel. 613 1990 / Fax 312 3414). 

O b i e  M o o r e  

I F E S  "Vocea Civic%" 
P r o j e c t  Director 



the NGO community in attempts to adopt a national solution to abating pollution from the 
factories. They were very interested in my recent AID-organized trip to Zlatna and Alha lulia 
(and IF= .rcniinnrs hcld there last Fetruzry) and the efforts in tl~ose cities to address 
environmental problems. (Also, attending the Baia Mare seminar was the mayor of Zlatna and 
two officials from the Alba lulia Environmental Protection Office, and one official from an 
environmental health institute in Cluj.) 

Regarding measurable "impacts" associated with the seminar. i t  should be noted that on 
the final day of the seminar, following the 6:30 p.m. conclusion, the participanls held their own 
meeting which lasted 2.5 hours. They developed a plan to influence public opinion by holding 
a rally to persuade the public regarding the environmental health realities caused by the polluting 
plants and to increase pressure on government authorities for more action to abate the pollution. 

Also, my assiscant. Dan Petrescu, reviewed the evaluations of the seminar participants 
and provided me with a written summary of those evaluations and his thoughts regarding the 
results of the seminar. I attach a copy of his summary, which I found insightful, for your 
review. 

cc: Jeff Fischer, Chief of Suff, IFES 
Juliana Pilon, Director of Programs CEUFSU, IFES 



MEMORANDUM 

TO: Richard Houghl\S'illiam Caner FROM: Obie hlwre 
U.S. AID. Bucharest IFES. Bucharesl 

RE: Assessment of Civic Leader Seminar-- DATE: November I .  1993 
Baia Mare. October 26-28. 1993 

As I mentioned to Bill on Friday, immediately after our return from Baia Mare, I am 
very pleased and excited by what we accomplished in  Baia Mare during our three-day Regional 
Seminar entitled: "The Civil Society-Creating the Legal. Political. Environmental and Free 
Market Structures for a Democracy" (Copy of an agenda is attached). 

This seminar was organized by invitees from previous IFES seminars. This regional, as 
opposed to national, seminar was expanded to three days (from two). We added two additional 
segments to this seminar: (i) Role of Political Parties (in non-election years), and (ii) 
Environmental Protection. I n  addition, although not indicated in the agenda, Mr. Steven Johnson 
made a one-hour presentation of his AID-funded "Bun2 Dimineap, Rominia" program. His 
presentation (including video tapes) complemented our session on privatization and discussions 
regarding methods to influence public opinion in connection with pollution abatement caused by 
two major factories in the judel. Other Americans participating in the seminar, other than 
myself, were Mark Dietrich (American Bar Association) and Richard Verma (National 
Democratic Institute). 

The seminar was opened by the mayor of Baia Mare, Mr. Cristian Anghel. We had 46 
pgistered panicipan~s. They represented a wide range of leading organizations and interests and, 
as a group, were of an extremely high quality. They demonstrated a high level of interest in the 
subjects and the quality of debate was as good as we have had in any seminar. Attrition during 
the three days was very small, and we did not have less than 38 participants at any time during 
the seminar. 

The entire seminar was film* by the local Baia Mare TV station, CINEMAR. (We have 
a copy of the video tapeavailable if you or others would like to review any podon.) Both local ,.. 

Baia Maie TV stations provided daily filmed news reports. Also, articles were written'in the 
local newspapers (copy of two such articles are attached). 

Also, before the seminar segment on environmental protection, I toured the two polluting 
factories in Baia Mare, "RomPlumb" and "Phoenix". Accompanying me was Mr. Stoica 
Godeanu, President of the Romanian Ecological Society, and Flaviu Dragomir, the head of the 
local CNSRL-FrAlia labor union. We met with the plant directors and other officials. Generally, 
the plant officials were very forthcoming. and assured us of their willingness to cooperate with 



TO: Richard Hough/William Carter FROM: Obie Moore 

RE: Baia- are Seminar, Follow-up DATE: November 15, 1993 

Regarding our seminar in Baia-Mare and its impacts, we have 
received other recent news articles and letters in connection with 
the seminar that I thought we should pass on to you. 

. . 

As I mentioned in an earlier memo, at the conclusion of the 
Baia Mare seminar, the seminar participants planned a city-wide 
pollution awareness rally. The rally was held one week after our 
seminar (on November 4 )  and was quite a success on all accounts. 
The rally was covered by the Romanian national news program on TVR 
(ActualitZti), and also on Romanian national radio, as well as 
local TV and radio in Baia Mare. 

I attached more news articles about the seminar (from 
Bucharest newspapers as well-- which do mention AID). 

Also, I attach copies of letters of thanks from Frafia Labor 
Union which helped organize the seminar in Baia Mare. 

In addition, I attach a few pictures from the Baia Hare 
seminar (notice the AID sign!). 



-- "We were confused and lacked confidence that something 
could be changed"; however, after the seminar "we now have 
more self-confidence end ve knov how to get about solving 
thin~s". 
--"~ot problems, short time - We thank you very much!!" 
(written in English). 

For question 13 (on the value of the video tapes to seminar): 
(24) very valuable 24; 
(8) somewhat valuable. 

--Three participants did not complete the answer. 

For question 14 (on which tapes were best), the ones listed 
the most were: 

(12) How to Cure Inflation; 
(8) Privatization; 
( 7 )  Pollution Control; 
(3) The Voluntary Sector; 
(3) Free to Choose; 
(2) All; 

--Six did not complete the question. 

OTHER FEED-BACK FROM PERSONAL OBSERVATIONS. I find most 
revealing the fact that after the seminar ended, the participants 
stayed behind, although obviously tired, and for two and a half 
hours planned a rally against pollution. It should be noticed that 
the planning session was not just to discuss principles, but to 
adopt a plan of action, in detail, with specific steps to be taken 
in the immediate days (the event is scheduled in one-week, on 
Thursday, November 4). Tasks were assigned to every participant who 
stayed to plan the event (e.9. to build a wall in the town square 
symbolizing the "power or mentality that has to be overcome"; 
bringing students to the event; inviting speakers; informing local 
authorities; inviting the mass media to attend, etc.) 

Nearly everybody contributed not only to the discussion but by 
doing or paying for the event. The most surprising contribution was 
that of the manager of the PHOENIX (sulphuric acid and copper 
smelter) plant which offered a small truck to carry the necessary 
equipment during the event. It was exhilarating to see them tired 
but purposeful. 

The meeting is recorded on videotape as part of the entire 
seminar filmed by the local TVstation, a copy of which we have 
available. 



(4) stoica GODEANU, Richard VERHA, Alina INAYEH, Steven 
JOHNSON ; 
(2) Alexandru TASNADI and Dan STANCU; 

(2) All speakers. 

For question 7 (describing the relevancy of the topics to 
their community), the results were: 

(19) very relevant; 
(16) relevant. 

For question 8 (if the seminar was effective and useful): 
(35) yes. 

For question 9 (on other subjects to be considered for future 
seminars), the answers were quite diverse, revealing the 
professional composition of the participants and their interests. 
Still, several came up two or three times: - how to change the communist mentality; - political campaigning; - social assistance;. . . - environmental protection; . . - entrepreneurship. 

One subject came up which I think is interesting : An 
information on international organizations and their influence and 
role in the region (e.g. United Nations, European Community, GATT, 
etc. ) 

For question 10 (on how well the seminar was organized): 
(23) excellent organization 
(12) well organized; 
(0) satisfactorily organized; 
(0) poorly organized. 

For question 11 (regarding the interesting the seminar by the 
other participants), the results were: 

(19) very interested; 
(14) interested; 
(2) somewhat interested. 

For question 12 (to explain their answer in question ll), 
although some people did not complete the question, the answers 
emphasized: 

--the good attendance; 
--the quality of discussions. 

The more negative comments were: 
--the level of the discussion was above the level of some of 
the participants; 
--more of the people would have wanted to participate in the 
discussions but there wasn't enough time; 
--the group was heterogenous and represented diverse spheres 
of interest- the somewhat interested one. 

And here there were two comments on the same idea which I found 
very revealing and satisfying: 



EVALUATION RESULTS. For question 1 (how valuable was the 
information presented during the seminar): 

(34) very valuable; 
(1) somewhat valuable. 

For question 2 (on reasons for choosing the answer in question 
1, and which were the most interesting sessions) : the most numerous 
adjectives were: 

(10) "new" ; 
(8) "useful-necessary"; 
(5) "clear - explicit"; 
(3) "systematic"; 
(3) "essential"; 
(2) "concentrated". - - Other adjectives used were "actualw, "convincing", 

"interesting", "valuable", "concentrated", and in one instance 
"not y e t  applicable". 

On the second part of the question (re: the most interesting 
sessions), the sessions that were listed the most were: 

(10) All sessions were interesting; 
(8) Democratic leadership; 
(6) Economic reform--privatization; 
(4) Environment protection; 
(4) Privatization--inflation analysis; 
(3) Role of the lawyers and judges; 
(2) Fundamentals on civil society; and 
(1) Role of parties. 

For question 3 (how valuable were the books and materials 
distributed), the results were: 

(33) very valuable; 
(2) somewhat valuable; 

For question 4 (describing their answer in question 3), they 
nearly unanimously wrote that the materials were "rich", "new", 
"interesting". 

For question 5 (if the speakers were knowledgeable and 
communicated well): 

(24) wholly agree; 
(11) agree; 

For question 6 (describing their answer in question 5), and 
"which presentation(s1 .impressed them the most, the results were ' 

(most participants put down more than one speaker): 
(21) Obie MOORE, described as : perfectionist, altruistic, 
sympathetic, very clear presentation; 
(11) Despina PASCAL, but don't forget that the people 
completed the forms immediately after her presentation; 
(6) "all speakers except Istvan SIDO", with various comments 

on why they were not impressed with Mr. Sido's (re: 
environmental issues) ; 
(5) Mark DIETRICH; 



MEMO 

FROM: Dan PETRESCU 
TO: Obie MOORE 
DATE: 30.10. 93 
REF: BAIA - MARE SEMINAR 

S-JMMARY. The following is a short enumer ati 
coverage pieces, a first analysis of the participar 

on of media 
>t evaluation 

forms, and other feed-back from participants and my personal 
observations. 

MASS-MEDIA COVERAGE. National media--The seminar was best 
covered by the National radio station RADIO ACTUALITATI, which on 
the 26th during the morning show MATINAL, and the mid-day MERIDIAN 
show ran news bulletins based on our press-release. Also, on the 
27th the MERIDIAN program ran a 4 minute report on the seminar. I 
will learn on Monday when the interview you gave on the last day of 
the seminar was broadcast. 

Local media--Both TV stations,. Channel 7 a broadcasting 
station and CINEMAR a cable station, covered the opening session 
and daily portions of the seminar. Also , CINEMAR televised an 
interview on the Seminar at the closing session with Steve Johnson, 
from the AID-funded "Buna Dimineata Romania" project, with Dan 
Petrescu . 

The local press, represented by the primary newspaper "GRAIUL 
MAWLMURESULUI" covered the event extensively, running front page 
articles and photos. (Copies of the article from the first day of 
the seminar are attached; concluding articles will be forwarded as 
they appear.) 

ANALYSIS OF EVALUATION FORMS. Several factors have to be 
taken into consideration regarding the evaluation: 

- The forms were handed out and completed right at the end of 
the seminar, when the participants were still under the 
influence of the last areas covered. 
- Many of the participants are people motivated especially by 
the environmental issues (which is not surprising considering 
the situation). 
- Unfortunately, the local councilors could not complete the 
forms as they were callea to the extraordinary meeting of the 
local council due to the arrest of the vice mayor. - Out of 47 registration forms we have 35 evaluation forms. 
the'absent forms are due to: 

* 3 absent councilors; 
* 4 participants who missed the last day due to 
professional pressures; and 
* 5 did not leave their evaluation forms. - The participants were told, when presented the forms to be 

critical, as we need accurate feed-back, not praises. - In my personal opinion, at least 4 participants were biased 
against IFES and the local organizers their presence being a 
kind of monitoring and surveillance. 
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Maria SARAU < 
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A few suggestions that I would make for the next seminar 
would be to: include one or two success stories of Romanian NCOs 
in the "Civil Societyu portion of the seminar; have more time to 
devote to a subject that is more urgent to the local conditions 
(here in Galati, 2 hours more on the privatization would have 
been welcome, while the ecological side could have been shorter 
or even abandoned). 

A Polaroid-like camera would be invaluable to get more media 
coverage, as generally editors will publish an article with which 
pictures are provided. (Of course, here in Romania, very few 
newspapers have more than one camera, if that, and thus are 
seldom able to dispatch a photographer to cover non-emergency 
events. ) 



Question 12, explanations for the answer to the last 
question, suggests that people are rather "hard" on each other: 

On the positive side, comments like: "lively dialogue", 
"plenty of ideas", "intense", "great chat they all got 
together"; 

On the negative side, comments like: "not everything was in 
their line of work", "some (participants) talked beyond the 
point", "some missed part of the seminar". 

Question 13, on how did they feel about the videos presented 
during the seminar? Did they feel them to be: 

- very valuable - 19 
- somewhat - 5 
- somewhat irrelevant - 0 
- completely irrelevant - 0 

Question 14, to explain the choice made on the last 
question, and specify which tape was best and which the poorest, 
brought the following answers: 

. . . . 

- concrete, relevant cases - 6 
- all tapes good - 6 - "How to control Inflation" - 4 
- "Privatization - 4 - "Poilution control" - 3 
- Poorest tape: one answer - "Pollution control'' 

V .  PERSONAL OBSERVATIONS 

At the conclusion of the seminar, I had some individual 
talks with some of the participants asking them their personal 
opinion on how the seminar could have been better. Several said 
that, in their opinion, the privatization and economic portion 
should have had more time devoted to it, as this is a hot issue 
in Galati and they seldom speak with trained people on the 
subject. 

Host interesting is that the participants (which together 
represent a powerful local group) decided to create an 
association among themselves whose aim would be to solve local 
problems. Their first meeting will be held in the first week of 
January when they will discuss establishing a legal charter. 

VI. CONCLUSIONS 

I consider the seminar to have been a successful event, 
based on the quality of the participants, but mostly on the idea, 
that came from the participants themselves, to form a citizen's 
association. They seemed quite serious about that. IFES was asked 
to assist them in this endeavor. 



One or two comments are to be noted: 

" It is obvious that Mr. Moore knows very well the 
situation in Romania. Why then his examples are not 
nearer the possible Romanian situations?" or " the 
problems were presented in a manner which makes it easy 
for me to present it to the people I represent. That is 
what I appreciate most!" 

Question 7 ,  on how relevant were the subjects as related to 
their position in the community, was answered as follows: 

- very relevant - 9 
- relevant - 14 
- irrelevant - 0 
- completely irrelevant - 0 

Question 8 ,  if the seminar was efficient and useful, gave 
the following results: 

- yes - 24 
- no - 0 - somewhat - 0 

Question 9, on whether the subjects were important to the 
community, brought forth many suggestions which reflected the 
variety of the participants and their interests. I present here 
those that came up more than one time: 

- privatization - 8 
- management and strategies for communications and 

local media - 5 
- human rights (as such or under different names: 
social,information, women, children) - 8 

- education - 2 
- local administration - 2 
- negotiations and labor unions - 2. 

Question lo, on the general organization of the seminar, was 
appreciated as follows: 

- excellently organized - 14 - well organized - 10 - organized - 0 
- poorly organized - 0 

Question 11, on what were the impressions regarding the 
level of interest of their fellow participants, the results were: 

- very interested - 5 
- interested - 19 
- somewhat interested- 0 
- disinterested - 0 



Second part of question 2, on which session was most 
interestinq, the answers were as follows: 

All sessions - 5 
Civil Society - 5 
Democratic Leadership - 8 
Privatization - 4 
Transparency - 2 
Human Rights - 2 
Environment - 2 .  

Question 3, on the value of the materials handed-out, gave 
the following result: 

- very valuable - 19 (88%) 
- somewhat valuable - 3 (12%) 
- somewhat irrelevant - 0 
- completely irrelevant - 0 

Question 4 ,  on reasons for the mark at question 3, was 
answered as follows: 

. . 
- "Completes our knowledge" - 8 - "Concrete, accessible" - 3 
- "Good quality" - 2 
- "Can't say yet" - 2 
* Three respondents suggested more translations, and 
one remarked that "the Government should read them". 

Question 5 ,  if the speakers were "knowledgeable" on their 
subject matter, was answered as follows: 

- strongly agree - 14 - 609 
- agree - 10 - 40% 
- disagree - 0 
- strongly disagree - 0 

Question 6, on reasons for the mark, and which were the best 
presentations gave the following results: 

- "great  communication^', "very good dialoguew - 7 
- "competent", "well documented", "high level" - 4 
- "applicable situationsn - 1 - "examples not yet applicable'' - 1 
- "very good translation" - 1. 

The presentations most frequently mentioned were: 

- Obie Moore - 20 
- All - 8 
- Richard Verma - 4 
- Dan Stancu - 3 
- Dan Petrescu - 3 (don't ask me why, I only made 
comments on some issues) 

- Alexandru Tasnadi - 2. 



"Radio Galati", the most popular radio-station in the town, 
gave us the best coverage. Besides announcing the seminar and 
broadcasting our press-release in their news flashes, at the end 
of the first day they organized a round-table discussion attended 
by two local political leaders, three local journalists, IFES 
speakers Dan Stancu and Alexandru Tasnadi, and myself 
representing IFES. We were on the air for 20  minutes. In my 
answers I made clear the goals of IFES and its seminars. I 
received good feedback from Dan and Alexandru. 

" Radio Iasi", which covers the whole of Uoldova, 
broadcasted on several occasions our press-release announcing the 
seminar. 

JV. ANALYSIS OF THE EVALUATION FORMS 

  he analysis is made on the 24 evaluation forms submitted by 
seminar participants. (The explanation for the number was given 
above. ) 

The participants were asked to be earnest and concrete in 
their evaluations so as to really help us. I must also explain 
that some of them did elaborate on their comments, made 
unrequested remarks, while others left some questions unanswered. 
The results are as follows: 

Concerning question 1, on the value of the information 
presented during the seminar, the answers were: 

- very valuable - 19 (80%)  - somewhat valuable - 5 (20%)  - somewhat irrelevant - 0 - completely irrelevant - 0 

On question 2, on the reasons for the mark given, the 
comments were: - easily understood - 2 - useful, actual, important - 5 - interesting, opens a new way, heard first time - 6 - high level - 2 - not yet applicable - 1. 

One comment was revealing: 

"the way in which the problems were treated made me 
believe we can solve them ourselves" (Evaluation Form 
17). 



J I I .  MEDIA COVERAGE 

Our seminar was a "media eventqg for Galati. This was due, in 
part, to the scarcity of democratization actions in Galati. As 
such, it was covered by all media in the town. 

"Viata Libera" (The Free Life), the most widely read 
newspaper, gave advance coverage of the seminar, printing our 
press-release, and also a first-page account of the first day. 

"Actiunea" (The Action), the second daily of Galati, also 
printed an article on the first day of the seminar. Following the 
conclusion of the seminar, the week-end editions printed a first 
page interview (covering a full page) with one of the lecturers, 
Dr. Tasnadi, under the headline, " American Leader-Factory in 
Galati". The Monday 20 December edition ran a first page 
interview with Obie Moore, under the headline: * Don't Expect to 
Get Everything From the ~overnment". 

The local weekly "Impartial" printed in its Saturday 
December 18 issue a large article on the seminar under the 
headline: "A  Sphere of Democracy over Galatiw. 

All the articles will be forwarded this week to our office 
by the local organizers. 

The national press from Bucharest was represented by the 
daily "Cotidianul", which will run a series of articles on the 
economic page. 

Television 

The Bucharest national television station, TVR, sent a team 
to. cover the event. They filmed about 10 minutes of the second 
day of the seminar and they requested a press-release which I 
wrote and faxed. We expect that the film will be included in a 
TVR report scheduled for this week. 

The local cable TV station, "Conisat", (25,000 subscribers, 
70,000 estimated viewers) covered the entire event and, at its 
request, I gave them an interview at the end of the seminar. A 
copy of the material they will broadcast will be forwarded to us. 

"Galati Television", the local independent TV station, 
although it does not yet broadcast, sent a team to participate at 
the seminar. 



i7. Kemus Mihalashe - reprezentant a1 "Mediafax", membru APD 
18. Karin Chela - ziarist, membru APD 

tel: 13 66 58 

19. Alexandra Manole - ziarist, Jurnalul de Dimineats 
tel: 13 66 39 

20. Barbu Drago$ - fotoreporter, Jurnalul de DimineatB 
tel: 17 89 73 

21. Pascu Balaci - ziarist, Crisana 
tel: 13 64 03 

22. Istvan Wagner - redactor, Bihari Naplo 
tel; 13 86 38 

23. CBtSlin susu - profesor 
tel: 15 65 64 

24. Nicolae Oraviceanu - profesor, Sntreprinzstor 
tel: 26 13 41 

25. Florin Ciuca$ - ziarist, membru fondator APD 
tel: 13 87 32 

26. Ioan Moldovan - reactor-gef, Familia 
tel: 11 41 29 

27. Traian Stef - redactor, Familia 
tel: 11 41 29 

28. Vilrnos Meleg - redactor TV Oradea, actor 
tel: 11 84 99 

29. Dan Tirb - operator TV Oradea 
tel: 14 06 39 

30. Alexandru Nifescu - fotoreporter Noua Gazeta de Vest 
31. Ioan Tepelea - director editura Coaito, directorul Cercului 

Militar Oradea, tel: 11 45 79 

32. Dumtru Chirila - redactor-gef Noua GazetB de Vest 
tel: 13 66 58 

33. Tiberiu Catona - pregedintele APD, clubul Oradea, manager 
publicitate la Noua GazetB de Vest 

tel: 13 66 58 



L!ST OF PL:RL;CATIOFJS 
DiSl.EIBUTED AT IFES ' 'VGCEA CIVICA" CIVIC LEADER SEtklINARS 

IN ORADEA (JUNE 28-29) AND SALONTA (JULY 1-2) 

USlA Publications -. 

Pamphlets/Magazines (in Romanian): 
Commerce and Industry 
American Political System 
Science and Technology 
Mass Media and Communications 
Economic and Financial Institutions of America 
Sinteza Magazine no. 94, 1993 
Sinteza Magazine no. 95, 1993 

Books (in Romanian): 
How Laws Are Made 
The American Constitution 
What is Democracy ? 
What is the Free Market Economy 7 
The American System of Government 

Romanian Laws--Recentlv Enacted bv Parliament (in Romanian) 

The '1991 Constitution of Romania 
Romanian Legislation--Labour and Social Protection 
Romanian Legislation--Laws on Banking and Financial Activities 

IFES Publications (in Romanian) 

~ e a d e r s h i ~  in a Democratic Society (by T. Holcomb) 
Vocea Civic& Newsletter 

Textbooks (in English) 

The Challengeof Democracy, (pgs. 817) (by Janda, Berry and Goldman) 
State and Local Government, (pgs. 61 5) (by Bowman and Kearney) 
Business, (pgs. 890) (by Pride, Hughes and Kapoor) 
Marketing, (pgs. 910) (by Pride and Ferrell) 

Other Books and Publications (in Romanian) 

Privatization and Economic Development. (pgs.262) (by S. Hanke) 
The Human Polity, Chpts. 5-8 (by K. Lawson) 
The Challenge of Democracy, Parts 1-3 (by Janda, Berry and Goldman) 
The Bloody Flag (by Juliana Pilon) (in English only) 
Privatization and Economic Recovery (by E. Stern) 
International Center for Entrepreneurial Studies ("CISA") Newsletter 
Technical Report Writing (by Pauley and Riordan) 
State and Local Government (by Bowman and Kearney) 



"BUILDING A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY AND A FREE MARKET ECONOMY" 

A Seminar for Civic Leaders 
Balonta, Romania 

July 1-2, 1993 

Sponsored by the "Vocea Civica" Program of the 
International Foundation for Electoral Systems 

Funded by the U.S. Agency for International Development 

PURPOSE: To discuss and analyze basic concepts of a democratic 
society and a free market economy as they apply to Romania, in an 
effort to encourage citizen participation in the private and pub1i.c 
sector; these concepts include the civil . society, democratic 
leadership, human rights and the rule of law, citizen access to the 
legislative process, entrepreneurial opportunity, and economic 
privatization. The seminar is open to civic leaders, including 
women and members of minority groups, on a non-partisan basis. 
Political party activists, government officials, and journalists 
are encouraged to attend--space permitting. 

TRAINERS: Obie L. Moore, Esq., Project Director, IFES "Vocea 
Civica" Program (resident in Romania); Mark Dietrich, Esq., 
Representative of the American Bar Association, Central and East 
European Law Initiative (resident in Romania); Alexandru Taqnadi, 
Professor at the Academy of Economic Studies, President of the 
Liberty Institute (Bucharest); Alexandru and Petru Marian, lawyers, 
APADO (Lawyers for the Defense of Human Rights) ; and Ion Anton, 
Executive Director, Center for International Entrepreneurial 
Studies, Bucharest. 

BOOKS AND MATERIALS, will be distributed to the participants, 
including several textbooks: The Challenqe of Democracy, by Janda, 
Berry, and Goldman; Technical Report Writinq, by Pauley and 
Riordan; and The Human Polity, by Kay Lawson (including Romanian 
translations of major portions of these books). Also, complete 
translations of several books including: What is Democracv? by the 
U.S. Information Agency; Privatization and Economic Development, by 
Steve Hanke; The 1991 Constitution of Romania, by the Publishing 
House of the Romanian Parliament; &Leaislation is Made, by the 
U.S. Information Agency; and numerous others. (Complete book list 
is attached.) 

VIDEOS will be shown each day on various subjects, including the 
IFES Vocea Civica program, business leadership, economic inflation, 
starting a business, and citizen access to Parliament. 



"BUILDING A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY AKD A FREE KARKET ECONOMY" 
i 5a icr . ta )  

SEK1l ;AR AGENDA 

DAY I: Thursday, July 1, 9:oo--18:Oo 

MORNING: INTRODUCTION/THE DEMOCRATIC CHALLENGE 
( 9: 00--12: 30) 

*Openinq remarks 

*Jntroduction of the IFES Vocea Civic2 Program in Romania: 
"Conceptual basis of a democratic society". A TV 
Romania prodbced video entitled "Vocea Civic2 and the 
Democratic Societyw will be shown. In this introductory 
discussion, participants will be offered specific 
information regarding the materials to be used during the 
seminar, and plans concerning the. training ofthe others. 
participants will introduce themselves and are encouraged 
to engage in free discussion. (Led by Obie Moore) 

*The Underpinnings of a Civil Societv--Current A~~lications 
of Democratic Princi~les in Romania Discussion led by Obie 
Moore (also a video presentation). 

=--Hosted for participants by IFES (12:30--14:OO) 

fiFTEFZNOON: LEGAL REFORMS AND LOBBYING 
(14:OO--18:OO) 

*Role of Lawvers and Judqes in a Democratic Society--presen- 
tation of the current state of efforts to promote an 
independent judiciary and the use of commercial lawyers in 
Romania. (Led by Mark Dietrich) 

*Activities of Lawyers in Romania to Develop a Civil 
Society--discussion of efforts to implement and defend 
democratic rights enumerated in the 1991 Romanian 
Constitution; activities of lawyer's groups and local bar 
associations; a video will be shown. (Led by Alexandru and 
Petru Marian) 

*Local Communities' Access to Parliament--A presentation 
of the development of special interest groups and lobbying; 
discussion of community-specific legislative agendas which 
are regularly presented to members of Parliament; holding 
MPs accountable for obtaining legislative results. (Led by 
Obie Moore and Mark Dietrich) 



3AY 2: Friday, July 2, 9:ao--18:oo 

MORNING: ECONOMIC PRIVhTlZhTlON AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP 
( 9:OO--12:30) 

*The Current Economic Problems of Romanian Societv -- 
presentation of the current state of Romania's effort to 
privatize major industries in comparison to the experiences 
encountered in other countries; discussion of the current 
effects and causes of accelerating inflation. Two videos 
will be available for showing: "How to Cure Inflation" and 
"Privatization and the Modern State". (Led by Alexandru 
Taqnadi) 

*Economic Reform and Entre~reneurial Develo~ment in 
Romania--the Tole of small and medium businesses in the 
growth of a free market economy in Romania; a presentation 
of assistance available to start-up businesses; discussion 
of steps to establish a Romanian business; a video will be 
shown. (Led by Ion. Anton) 

---for participants hosted by IFES (12:30--14:OO) 

AFTERNO0N:LEADERSHIP SKILLS WORKSHOP 
(14:OO--18:OO) 

*Leadershiv in a Democratic Society--a presentation and 
free discussion of the specific skills needed to lead 
groups in the democratic process of making decisions, 
planning action on decisions and organizing activities to 
carry out plans, exercises to practice such leadership 
skills as analyzing problems, group decision-making, 
setting goals, problem-solving through consensus-building, 
sharing responsibilities, and promoting behavior that 
builds trust. A video will be shown, entitled "The Styles 
of Leadership in Business Managementn.(Led by Obie Moore) 

ADJOURNMENT: 18:00 



"BUILDING A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY AND A FREE MARKET ECONOMY" 

A Seminar for Civic Leaders 
Oradea, Romania 
June 28-29, 1993 

Sponsored by the "Vocea Civica" Program of the 
International Foundation for Electoral Systems 

Funded by the U.S. Agency for International Development 

PURPOSE: To discuss and analyze basic concepts of a democratic 
society and a free market economy as they apply to Romania, in an 
effort to encourage citizen participation in the private and public 
sector; these concepts include the civil society,. democratic. 
leadership, human rights and the rule of law, citizen access'to the 
legislative process, entrepreneurial opportunity, and economic 
privatization. The seminar is open to civic leaders, including 
women and members of minority groups, on a non-partisan basis. 
Political party activists, government officials, and journalists 
are encouraged to attend--space permitting. 

TRAINERS: Obie L. Moore, Esq., Project Director, IFES "Vocea 
Civicam Program (resident in Romania); Hark Dietrich, Esq., 
Representative of the American aar Association, Central and East 
European Law Initiative (resident in Romania); Alexandru Tagnadi, 
Professor at the Academy of Economic Studies, President of the 
Liberty Institute (Bucharest); Alexandru and Petru Marian, lawyers, 
APADO (Lawyers for the Defense of Human Rights); and ,Ion Anton, 
Executive Director, Center for International Entrepreneurial 
Studies, Bucharest. 

BOOKS AND MATERIALS, will be distributed to the participants, 
including several textbooks: The Challenge of Democracv, by Janda, 
Berry, and Goldman; Technical ReDort Writinq, by Pauley and 
Riordan; and The Human Polity, by Kay Lawson (including Romanian 
translations of major portions of these books). Also, complete 
translations of several books including: What is Democracv? by the 
U.S. Information Agency; Privatization and Economic Development, by 
Steve Hanke; The 1991 Constitution of Romania, by the Publishing 
House of the Romanian Parliament; How Legislation is Made, by the 
U.S. Information Agency; and numerous others. (Complete book list 
is attached.) 

VIDEOS will be shown each day on various subjects, including the 
IFES Vocea Civica program, business leadership, economic inflation, 
starting a business, and citizen access to Parliament. 



"DUILDING A DEHCCUTIC GOCiZTY AN3 A FREE KARKET ECOHOEY" 
(Oradea) 

SEMINAR AGENDA 

1 DAY I: Monday, June 2 8 ,  9:OO--l6:00 

MORNING: INTRODUCTION/THE DEMOCRATIC CHALLENGE 
( 9: 00--12: 30) 

*Openina remarks 

*Introduction of the IFES Vocea Civic3 Program in Romania: 
"Conceptual basis of a democratic society". A TV 
Romania produced video entitled "Vocea Civics and the 
Democratic Society" will be shown. In this introductory 
discussion, participants will be offered specific 
information regarding thematerials to be used during, the 
seminar, and plans concerning the training of the others. 
Participants will introduce themselves and are encouraged 
to engage in free discussion. (Led by Obie Moore] 

*The Underpinnings of a Civil Societv--Current A~~lications 
of Democratic Principles in Romania Discussion led by Obie 
Moore (also a video presentation). 

I ---Hosted for participants by IFES (12:30--14:OO) 

AFTERNOON: ECONOMIC PRIVATIZATION AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP 
( 1 4  : 00--16: 00) 

1 *Economic Reform and Entre~reneurial Development in 
Romania--the role of small and medium businesses in the 

I 
growth of a free market economy in Romania; a presentation 
of assistance available to start-up businesses; discussion 
of steps to establish a Romanian business; a video will be 
shown. (Led by Ion Anton) 

*The Current Economic Problems of Romanian Society -- 
presentation of the current state of Romania's effort to 
privatize major industries in comparison to the experiences 
encountered in other countries; discussion of the current 
effects and causes of accelerating inflation. Two videos 
will be available for showing: "How to Cure Inflation" and 
"Privatization and the Modern State". (Led by Alexandru 
Taqnadi) 



D A Y  2: Tuesday, June 2 9 ,  9:OO--:@:0> 

MORNING: LEADERSHIP SKILLS WORKSHOP 
( 9:OO--12: 30) 

*Leadership in a Democratic Society--a presentation and 
free discussion of the specific skills needed to lead 
groups in the democratic process of making decisions, 
planning action on decisions and organizing activities to 
carry out plans, exercises to practice such leadership 
skills as analyzing problems, group decision-making, 
setting goals, problem-solving through consensus-building, 
sharing responsibilities, and promoting behavior that 
builds trust. A videa will be shown, entitled "The Styles 
of Leadership in Business ManagementU.(Led by Obie Moore) 

---for participants hosted by IFES (12:30--14:OO) 

AFTERNOON: LEGAL REFORMS AND LOBBYING 
(14: 00--13: 00) 

* s y - - p r e s e n -  
tation of the current state of efforts to Dromote an 
independent judiciary and the use of comme~cial lawyers in 
Romania. (Led by Mark Dietrich) 

*Activities of Lawvers in Romania to DeVel0~ a Civil 
Societv--discussion of efforts to implement and defend 
democratic rights enumerated in the 1991 Romanian 
Constitution; activities of lawyer's groups and local bar 
associations; a video will be shown. (Led by Alexandru and 
Petru Marian) 

*Local Communities' Access to Parliament--A presentation 
of the development of special interest groups and lobbying; 
discussion of community-specific legislative agendas which 
are regularly presented' to members of Parliament; holding 
MPs accountable for obtaining legislative results. (Led by 
Obie Moore and Mark Dietrich) 

ADJOURNMENT: 18:OO 
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TO: Richard Hough/\Villiarn Caner FROM: Obie Moore 
U.S. AID. Bucharest IFES, Bucharest 

RE: Assessnienl of Civic Leader Seminar- DATE: November I .  1993 
Galali October 26-28, 1993 

As 1 mentioned to Bill on Friday, immediately after our return from Baia Mare, I am 
very pleased and excited by what we accomplished in  Baia Mare during our three-day Regional 
Seminar entitled: "The Civil Society--Creating the Legal, Political, Environmental and Free 
Market Structures for a Democracy" (Copy of an agenda is attached). 

This seminar was o&anized'by invite& from previous lFES seminars. This regional, as 
opposed to national, seminar was expanded to three days (from two). We added two additional 
segments to this seminar: (i) Role of Political Parties (in non-election years), and (ii) 
Environmental Protection. In addition, although not indicated in the agenda, Mr. Steven Johnson 
made a one-hour presentation of his AID-funded "Bun2 Dimineap. Romania" program. His 
presentation (including video tapes) complemented our session on privatization and discussions 
regarding methods to influence public opinion in  connection with pollution abatement caused by 
two major factories in the judet. Other Americans participating in the seminar, olher than 
myself, were Mark Dietrich (American Bar Association) and Richard Verma (National 
Democratic Institute). 

The seminar was opened by the mayor of Baia Mare, Mr. Cristian Anghel. We had 46 
registered participants. They represented a wide range of leading organizations and interests and, 
as a group, were of an extremely high quality. They demonstrated a high level of interest in the 
subjects and the quality of debate was as good as we have had in any seminar. Attrition during 
the three days was very small, and we did not have less th'an 38 participants at any time during 
the seminar. 

The entire seminar was filmed by the local Baia Mare TV station, CINEMAR. (We have 
a copy of the video tape available if you or others would like to-review any portion.) Both local 
Baia Mare TV stations provided daily filmed news reports. Also, articles were written in 'the 
local newspapers (copy of two such articles are attached). 

Also, before the seminar segment on environmental protection. I toured the two polluting 
factories in Baia Mare, "RomPlumb" and "Phoenix". Accompanying me was Mr. Stoica 
Godeanu, President of the Romanian Ecological Society, and Flaviu Dragomir, the head of the 
local CNSRL-Frslia labor union. We met with the plant directors and other officials. Generally, 
the plant officials were very forthcoming, and assured us of their willingness to cooperate with 
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-9ocietatea democratica si economia de aiaW - ., . 1:. - 
0 :  

I - Seminar adresat lideriior socie6fii civile, I.,., " 
Se deG$oarZ la Baia Mare inbe 26 - 28 legislativ,~po~li~anbeprenorialopr~.~&-~a I a t o m b r i o  in sala Casei de Cult1113 a Sindicalelor. $ i daoa  in mnorma de tip capitalist Surdnaxl 

I ' Sponsor. Rogramul'V~ocea ChS d Funda$d are un caracler nepartiran $i este dex?s a! 
I InlaM$oMk pslm Sstane Ekctorale h p !  de prioritate reprezenlanolor sodefi@ a n l e  $1 

i_ .. dhe Agent$ Web Unite penbu Dervoltire ,vie@ economiie rodne$ti  p r a m  $fpurjlor 
Intema$onati minoritare. Cu acest prilej Fundaria umanltas 

Obicctive: Discutarea $ a n a b r a  mnceptelor don- o serie de cir$ din domeniul seologiei 
]. democratice fundamentale, a s  cum se aplirA $ istoriei Se vor kce;pro~ecIu ndeo pe 

ele la realitZ.@le romhe~t i ,  in intenria de a urm2toarele leme: busmess management ' stimula implicarea celitenilor in activilitile Constilu@a SUA autoribtea l d  $ stimulara 
sectorului public $i particular. Aceste concepte economiei de piag inllapa pmatinred, wnceptd 
indud principii de conducere democratic& de lobby, Programul "Vocea Cmd" IFES. 
respecbra drepturilor omului, societatea avili. rezolvarea problemelor de mediu. ' 

supremaca legii, accesul celilenilor la procesul 0lpprc.f - . . . - -. . - . - - - - - . .- . . 
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Dl Obie Moors i$i prezinla colaboralorii ' . - .. 
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Comunicaf de pres6 - -. . . 

Programul IFES "Vocea CiicB anunta . .., -! 

, seminand penh reprezentantii . !... . . !  . . 
. socieftii civil@ rmbesf i  ' .  .. . . 

-( 

h d a l i a  inlcrnGonali pcntru Sistcrnc 
Eledoralc 0, fundafie nonprofit dc rrrcclarc 
$i educafie. cu xdiul in Washington D.C.. va 
fi gazda unui scminar pcnlru reprczenlan!ii 
sodetati c i d c  care sc \a deagura  la Baia. 
:Mare. pe durak a trei n l r  Programul va incepe 
marti. 26 oclornbrie, la ora 10, gi va continua 
pis in dup&amiaza dei dc joi. 28 oclornbrie. 
Suninarul va .avea.loc la Casa dc Cultufi a 
SindicaWor din Baiahlare h e s t  seminar face 
@e dintr-un proiect de  educafie civic2 a1 IFES. 
h ~ p t  dc .&en@. Statelor Unite penlru 
Dervoltaree.lnkma\ionaK 

, Un n u &  de cel putin 40 de rcprczentano 
ai sx ie t l t i  .civilc, induzind Iemci $i mmbri  ai 
minorifililor din Baia.Mare $i alte localif~fi din 
judepll Manmure$. vor panidpa la acest 
semmar nepartinic. intihliat "Socielalca deme 

, '  . , .. : . .4 

matic3 $i cconomia dc pialP. h p u !  accslui ' ; .? 
seminar este s5 c u m i n e x  $i SZ dczbatl , : '1 
conccplelc de b.u5 ale unei sociefifi dmwatice. , .: . . 
a y  cum se pot aplica cle in Romhinia. in ..; 
i nwrwea  de a incuraja pardkiparea e l a m o r  . .., , .  
in seclorul panicular'$i public $i tie a facilila I 
rerolvarea problemelor pe .plan local.. Vor' fi ' .::: . : I 

oferilc daturi practice penlru a inlesni d i l w c a ,  . . 
rnalerialclor-de e d u ~ t i e  civid.$i insbuirca.in - .: . . ' . .  . . .. 
acest dorneniu. . .. 

% n t e m  extrcm de rnulpuniti de progresul ' .: . ' ... . : : 
Bcut de programul n o s h  de la infiinlarca.lui., . , ' 
cu mai bine de un-an in wm% jl pin2 in piezent ... .: .J 

' , : I  
Prin acest seminar s p e h  s5 .continuh .. 7 
colaborarea cu reteaudnafional? dc reprezcntanfi -' ' .' '.' "'7 

: dvici, ce au parlicipat la seminariile~nalionalc . : -:. . . 
lFES din ullimcle luni F~oiech~l .  n o s h  ii ., . .  ; .. c 
incurajeata pe acc$ti rcprczenlan~ chid, $ 2. . . . .  ., 
odali inlor$i in om$cle. lor, SZ orpaizeze. . . 
seminarii locale:la asdel de xminarii locale 
rolul nostm cslc de a aduce speciali$ti $ 
materide. indusiv casete video referilozre k- .A 

temele ce se vor dezbaten, a dedarat Obie. < Moore. directom1 proiectului lFES in Rorninia. - . ,  
Seminarul va fi condus de un colectiv format ' .: . I  

din expcrfi ' i n  dorncniilc: . organizafii ..: . I 
j neyvemamencale. protecoa mcdiulyj, busi- : , , - ; 

ncss, drcpt $liinlc politicc $i economic, din . . . 
Slalclc Unilc ~i Rornhia. , ' 1  ., ? ..- . .:: Obic !foorc -;' ' i 

Dlrccfor dc prolccf . . . . 
I F . .  "I'occa Cirlcd" - Uucruc~LI :, . : 



t a r e - i  : Obje Moore, dirmlom~ 
C NS L R -. ammamuhi "Vocm 

$i inslifulii, ai sindiolclor ~i'n~ass-media i 
! 

au pJrticipaL vrcnlc dc trci zile, la disculii .$ 

w problemclc dcmocntici. ccononuci . . 

. :  ., . . ncceurc, cel mai impor&! cigtig cste. .+; ! poalc, conslalarea d se.poate r e a h  ccva . . 
(chiar mull) d a 6  mai mule oameni . -  - . . I  ; : . 
l u c r ~  hpreuna penbu r a h r e a  acelui , . .; .: 
"cevan. Dad ,  in loc SZ tot as le~t jm SZ nc % 4 

rezolve altii problemele. 'in'ecpem d . . i : 
act ionh ~ e n h  an i l e  rczolva noi insine. . ': < 

I : 

F r i f t i a ,  a n w .  Ci 'popoiul'. 'opinia .publi6;.,nu e& o . . ; .  , : :  
. F u n d a t i  a ' FOfO: cblf* rnrumh m a d  uniform& d o s u d  de indnqdualiGk . . . . 

a .! : 
.InternayionaE penbu Sisteme Electonle Cu interese proprii. uneori in contradicfie . ;..: 
(IFES) i$ himise toale forlele (din l d -  cii-ale'ceiorlalti:Dar $i cu un pachelide . '  . .- r . . .. .incoact h- cadrul promamuhi Vocca interese comune. utilizabilc ca hilanl in . . .. . . . ~. ~~ ~. - -----,. --- . , .  
uvidn,  finantat d e  US. Agency ior consbuirei societiin uvile Dar despre . . . .: -i 
International DevcIopm.int (USqD). drcz aceash vom mai vorbi. : . . . .., .:.$ .., ! . . ., 
40 de  reprezenlantiai unor inkeprinderi - - . - --- - . , 

' . FIorbt JIIVCIM . ..I:; . Y..d 
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:liIIdA 
IONST>.GTI NOAIA 
'ZSTER 
.13RIN 
iEDNIC 
:C\'hC 
XIFOR 
IACOS 
iLIES 
?OMAN 
'USCAS 
?OP 
'WRESAN 
.IOISEI 
LAZAR 
LES E 
30ROS 
iRDELEAN 
.XURESAN 
ZHETA 
%ORE 
?rATEI 
DRAGOMIR 
=HIS 
UNEA 
3INDIU 
WGHEL 
?hRJA 
YOTICA 
REPEDE 
ZITA 
31NDEA 
WTEAN. 
ZORZAN 
?INT'ILIE 
."CHIS 
IANCU 
?MUVIS 
CHIORAN 
STREUTI 
'JNGUREAN 
CSTES 
LIBOTEAN 
O P  
UDULESCU 
.'ARGA 
;YORFFY 

PRENUME 

ZAMFIRA 
CORNEL 
CODRUTA 
IANCU 
GAVRIL 
RODICA 
VIRGIL 
FLORICA 
ALEXANDRU 
IOAN 
MARIOARA 
VICTOR 
PAVEL 
FILIP 
DANA 
GHE. IOAN 
MAXIMILIAN 
IOAN 
FLORIN 
VASILE 
VASILE 
FELICIA-MARIA 
FLAVIU 
ADINA 
IOAN 
NICOLAE 
CRISTIAN 
VIORICA 
GABRIEL 
VALERIA 
DORINA 
VIOLETA 
PETRU 
DUMITRU 
MARIA-STEFANIA 
ADRIAN 
ANA LACRAMIOARA 
ZOLTAN 
I OAN 
MIRCEA 
GRATIAN 
ALEXANDRU 
GHEORGHE 
VASILE 
ION 
ION MARIUS 
LUDOVIC 

NGO 

SINDICAT LIBER INVATAMINT MM 
CNSRL-FRkTIA 
MER - CLUJ 
MER - ALBA, AC 
CER SENIN 
SIRDO 

SANITAS - CNSRL FRATIA 

SIM-MARAMURES 
ALBAMONT,AC 
SINDICAT VETERINAR 

SOC. ECOLOGISTA MARAMURES 
LIGA STUDENTILOR 
LIGA STUDENTILOR-UNIV BAIAMARE 
ALIANTA CIVICA -PRES 
LIGA STUDENTIOR 

SOCIETATEA "PROGRASUL SILVIC" 

FRATIA 
LIGA STUDENTILOR OISU 
LAD0 
PAC 

SOC. ECOL.MARAMURES, MER 

SOC. ECOL. MARAMURES 
SINDICAT 
SOC . EC. m E S  , PMER 

ASOC "CER SENIN LA BAIA-MARE" 
UDMR, 
ASOC. PENSIONARIMR DIN MM 
ATT-MARRMURES 
CNSRL FRATIA 
LIGA STUDENTILOR 

PER 



I NGO II'ORKSHOP 
AGENDA DEVELOPMENT FOR NATIONAL NGO FORUM, 

I 
(S:30 a.m. Saturday Novembcr 20, 1993) 

I Time and Date: Saturday, November 20, 1993, 9:30--@ 16:OO 
Purpose of Workshop: To develop the agenda and plan logistics 
for the IFES-sponsored National NGO Forum to be held February 
19-23, 1994. 

I Location of WOrkshOD: "SOCIETATEA DE MAINE" off ices, Bdul. 
Aviatorilor 86 ( @  three residences north of Piafa 
Aviatorilor); Tel. 633-3389. 

I 
Workshop Host (includinq a 12:30 p.m. Luncheonl: IFES Resource 
Center, Bucuresti (Funded by USAID). 

I I. IMPORTANCE OF NGO SECTOR DEVELOPMENT 

U.S: Ambassador John R. Davis, Jr. 

- 
11. CURRENT STATE OF NGO ACTIVITIES 

A representative of each NGO category will be invited to 
describe its purposes and activities 

I 111. THE OBJECTIVE OF THE IFES-SPONSORED NGO NATIONAL FORUM 

I 
Dr. Juliana Pilon - IFES Programs Director 

IV. AGENDA DEVELOPMENT 

I Open discussion led by Obie Moore to identify the topics 
to be addressed during the NGO Forum; these would at 
least include: 

I 1. NGO management: 

- organizational; 
- financial; 
- membership qrowth. - - 

1 2. Workshops by Categories: 

I 
- Ecological (e.g. ETP, RES, REC, Albamont); 
- Human Rights (e.9. APADO, APADOR-CH,SIRDO,LADO); 



- PresslJournalism (e.g(. HUMANITAS, Cor.nunications 
SErategies Foundation, Civil Society Foundation); 

- Business/Economics (e.g. CISA, Liberty Institute); 
- Youth (e.g. Master Forum, student groups); 
- Political/Civic (ProDemocratia, Civic Alliance, 
Civitas, Soros, Romanian Foundation for Democracy, 
Young Generation of Roma); 

3. Specific Issues to Be Addressed in Workshops: 

- current status assessment by category of NGO 
activities/issues; 

- identify seminar needs, resource needs of each NGO 
category; 

- recruitment of new NGOs; 
. . 

- opportunities for collaboration among NGOs i n  each 
category. 

- Other categories? 
4 .  NGO funding: 

- proposal writing; 
- international sources; 
- local fund raising. 

5 .  NGO relations with media: 

- how to obtain positive publicity (radio,TV,press); 
,. 

- writing press-releases; 

- use of press conferences. 
6. NGO relations with society, including: 

- population at large; 
- political parties; 
- local and regional government; 
- national government, including Parliament. 
- Should government officials and/or parliamentarians be 

invited? 



Should professional associations he inl'ite? 7 ( e . ? .  
Society of Architects, Society of Artists, Society of 
Ec~cornistsl 

7. Legislation zffecting NGOs: 

- proposed laws; 
- current laws; 
- needed laws 

8 .  Opportunities for Collaboration Among NGOs: 

- foster joint planning of seminars; 
- hold monthly meetings/informal gatherings at which 
guests (e.g.funders, parliamentarians) would be 
invited; 

- develop a database of names of speakers (by categories 
of expertise) for the planning of NGO seminars (both 
Romanian and international speakers); 

- develop a nation-wide database of seminar participants; 
- develop a data-base regarding all past activities and 

future objectives of all NGOs; 

- promote information sharing through a regular published 
information sheet ( "ONG - BULETIN INFORMATIV"); 

- obtain joint NGO access to European E-mail network. 

V. DEVELOPING HATERIALS FOR USE AT THE NGO FORUM 

1. Written Materials: - translation of Peter Drucker's book, "Managing the Non- 
Profit Organization"; 

- other translations needed. 

VI. DEVELOPING INVITATION LIST 

- How many total participants? 
- How many participants by category? 



- How many NGOs to be invited? 
- Criteria used to decide which NGOs to invite 

(e.g. size, purpose, geographic location) 

VII. LOGISTICS AND LOCATION FOR NGO FORUM 

- Type and location of facility needed (with 
consideration given to hotel size, conference rooms, 
transportation, weather, etc.) E.g. Sinaia, Miercurea- 
Ciuc, others? 

- Number of days ( up to five) for the NGO Forum. 

VIII. EXPERTISE OF TRAINERS NEEDED 

- International experts 
- Domestic experts 

(e.g. financial managers, public relations experts, 
leaders of successful NGOs from abroad, academic social 
scientists, etc). 

IX. FILMING OF NGO FORUM 

- Hire a suitable firm to film and produce a 60 minute 
documentary based on the NGO Forum to describe the 
function and purpose of the NGO sector. 

X. CONCLUSION 

Plan for Follow-up; 

Open comments. 



NGO COUNCIL MEETING 
December 17, 1993 

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 

I 
1) Luminita Petrescu - The Humanitas Foundation 

1 2) Daniela Fantu - League for the Defense of Human Rights 
( LADO 

I 3) Ion Olteanu - Master Forum 
4) Anca Vame$u - The SOROS Foundation for an Open 

Society 

I 5 )  Ion Anton - The International Center for 
Entrepreneurial Studies 

1 6) Despina Pascal - The International Center for 
Entrepreneurial Studies 

I 7 )  Dan Petre - Romanian Foundation for Democracy 
8 )  Alina Inayeh - Prodemocracy Association 

1 9) Adrian Sorescu - Prodemocracy Association 
10) Alexandru Tagnadi - Liberty Institute 

( 11) Dan Stancu - Liberty Institute 
12) Ligia Neacgu - The Independent Romanian Society for 

I Human Rights (SIRDO) 
. . .. 

13) Costel vasile - Young Generation of Roma 
1 14) Petre Anghel - Societatea de Maine 

15) Horia Murgu - Association of Film and Theatre 
I 1 Stoica Godeanu - The Romanian Ecological Society 



17) Dan Manoleli 

18) Daniel Cocoru 

19) calin Georgescu 

20) Tiberiu Dianu 

21) Alexandru Savulescu 

22) Rodica Novac 

23) Ferenc Csortan 

24) Marioara Pu$cag 

25) Dorin Iancu 

26) Marcela Lugojan 

27) Mark Dietrich 

28) Ferencs Csortan 

29) Stefan Mamulea 

30) Mihai Lisetchi 

- Ecological Collaboration Group 
- Communication Strategies Foundation 
- Romanian Ecological Youth 
- International Association of Penal Law 
- Regional Environmental Center 
- CNSRL Frafia 
- Ministry of Culture 
- Albamont Association - Alba Iulia 

. . . . - Albamont Association - Alba Iulia 
- Albamont Association - Alba Iulia 
- American Bar Association; Central and 
Eastern European Law Initiative 

- Ministry of Culture 
- Association for Encouragement of Small 
and Medium Businessmen 

- Master Forum 



CIVIC NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS' COUNCIL 

DATE: SEPTEMBER 27, 

I. INTRODUCTIONS 

11. PURPOSES OF AN 

1993 

MEETING AGENDA 

NGO COUNCIL 

111. DISCUSSION ON THE LUNCHEON TO BE HELD ON THE 29TH OF 
SEPTEMBER, 12:45 P.M. WITH STATE DEPARTMENT AND U.S.A.I.D. 
OFFICIALS: 
-MR. RALPH JOHNSON, ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF STATE, COORDINATOR 
FOR CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPEAN ASSISTANCE 
-MR. PETER ORR, AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AREA 

DIRECTOR, CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE 

IV. OTHER ITEMS 



TALKING POINTS f o r  IFES LGG WORKSFCF 
Scturcry, 20 Noveffiber, 10:OO A . H . -  

Bulevardul hviatorilor No. 86 
(Prepared for Ambassador John R. Davis, Jr.) 

NGO participants are invited at 9:30 a.m. for a "get-acquainted" 
coffee prior to the 10:00 a.m. opening by Amb. JRD. 

BACKGROUND INFORHATION. 

+ The Purpose of the Saturday Workshop. 

--To develop agenda and identify NGOs that would be invited to 
the IFES NGO Forum to be held in 19-23 February 1994. 

--Although it is becoming more active and beginning to expand 
geographically, the NGO sector in Romania remains under-developed. 
One reason is that NGOs do not know enough about each other, their 
objectives, purposes, etc. that they have in common; the success of 
one NGO is not based on a "zero-sum gain" (applied against another 
NGO); there is need for NGOs to have some non-governmental means 
for better coordination of their activities to ensure against 
duplication of effortsloverlap and create greater efficiencies, 
economies of scale, and synergies within the NGO sector--without 
any NGO sacrificing its independence (which is very important to 
each right now). 

--We do not want to artificially impose some organizational 
structure on NGOs; rather the idea is that this Workshop planning 
session (and the ensuing February NGO Forum) would naturally create 
a shared work-related experience that would facilitate better 
understanding of each and promote future cooperation and 
collaboration. 

? The Purpose of the February NGO Forum. 

--Assessment of NGOs by category (past and future activities, 
resource needs, opportunities for civic education, etc); prepare 
associated "white papers" for each category; 

--Promote appropriate participation of ~overnment in ,NGO 
sector (dialogue with Government officials, assessment of laws 
needed to promote activities of NGOs, e+. NGO sponsorship law); 

--By-video taping the.NG0 Forum, produce a film, suitable for 
national TV, that explains the importance of the NGO sector. 

--Concluding a successful inaugural event would establish an 
annual Romanian NGO Forum; 

--Enhance prospects for NGOs to receive financial support from 
abroad based on the most accurate assessment of needs (including 
from U.S. AID and EC PHARE Program); also, greater confidence would 
be instilled in funders that NGOs are maturing and increasing in 
sophistication (e.g. are well-managed and skilled in maintaining 
reliable financial records). 



I The Number of Workshop Jnvitees and th6 Categories ReFSeSOnted 

--Tnere arc 26 in-.titea par-ticiimnts, nost of which have 
confirmed; :hey represent several categories of NGOs, the common 1 denominator is that their activities are related to democratization 

I 
~ 

and the civil society. (See attached list.) 
--IFES organizers: Obie Moore, Bucuresti; Dr. Juliana Geran 

I Pilon, washington D.C., IFES ~nternational Programs Director 
(Romanian speaker). 

( SUGGESTED TALKING POINTS. 

Why Democratization/Advancement of the Civil Society remains 

I important not only in Romania, but in the region: 

--Implications of recent elections in Poland; 

I --Two "free and fair" elections in Romania does not create a 
democratic culture; 

--Much work remains to be done (old mentalities, particularly 
at local levels, do not die quickly); 

What XFN Status means to Romania-0.6. relations and what effect 
HFN might have on democratization efforts in Romania: 

--U.S. investment expected to increase; 

--This heightens the importance for a legal framework within 
which multi-national business can operate; 

--This increases the likelihood that governmental structures 
affecting NGOs will also improve. 

f Importance of the NGO Sector to Democratization: 

--Because a "democratic opposition" has not been elected to 
power in Romania (contrary to others in the region, e.g. 
Poland, Hungary, Czech Republic), NGOs have been mostly 
linked with the activities of the opposition and thus has 
had less association (and support from) government); 

. .  , 
--Emphasize that a democratic society includes 3 primary 

, 

sectors: 
(i) Public; 
(ii) Private (i.e. profit- making); 

(iii) Voluntary (i.e. not-for-profit, which includes NGOs); 

--This "Third Sector" provides an alternative to political 
parties for citizen participation in civic affairs; 

--NGOs provide a necessary balance against the natural 
dominatin~ tendencies of govern?m-it and Susiness; 



--NGOs ?,re best-situated to advance "self-help" activities 
which are essential to a democratic society; 

--The NGO sector can best ensure that the politiczl, legal, 
free-market, and environmental structures are established 
(at the local level particularly) and that "democratic 
normsu are respected and extended to all citizens; 

--NGOs should be reminded that it is in their best interests 
to work together through identifying common goals, purposes 
and needs, without sacrificing their independence or 
uniqueness; 

--It is also important that NGOs work with the government when 
and where appropriate (e.g. working with select government 
officials can foster the advancement of a corps of true 
government civil servants); 

--NGO Sector can provide leadership to advance democracy-- 
particularly at the grass roots level by engaging in civic 
education activities throughout the country. 

--Only when citizens at the local level are able to 
participate in the debate surrounding local problems and 
have a say in selecting solutions will you have a government 
with the consent of the governed and thus have a democracy 
that has been legitimized in fact by the citizenry. 

+ Commitment of U.S. Foreign Assistance to NGO Sector 

--The U.S. Government, through U.S. AID, is committed to 
maintaining significant levels of support for the NGO 
sector; 

--To date such U. S. -funded organizations as IFES, American Bar 
Association (CEELI), NDI, IRI, AFL-CIO, Citizens Democracy 
Corps, and others have conducted successful democratization 
programs here, and have worked with many Romanian NGOs. 

--At this stage, it is important that we work together to 
strengthen existing NGOs by their becoming more autonomous 
and financially independent. 

--This autonomy can be facilitated through NGOs improving 
their management, the professional services they .provide, 
and the cooperation between NGOs and information about NGOs; 

--Such improvements and cooperation will go a long way to 
develop the needed legal framework within which NGOs can 
flourish. 

--It is essential that NGOs lead the way in promoting self- 
reliance and active participation in society by achieving 
their full potential and activatinq their energies. 



REPORT 
ON THE CONCLUSIONS AND PROPOSALS OF THE FIRST 

NGO COUNCIL MEETING 

From: Dan Petrescu 
TO: Obie Moore 

1. SUMMARY 
2.CONCLUSIONS OF THE MEETING 
2.1. ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE 
2.1. FUNCTIONS 
3.PROPOSALS, OBSERVATIONS 

1. SUMMARY 
Following the meeting of several active civic NGOs in IFES 

offices, wednesday 27 th of September regarding the proposed 
council we can draw the conclusion that an advisory and resource 
center would be a welcome institution-The main tasks would be: 

-providing information and contacts throughout the country, 
especially in small towns and in the country side; 

-providing training in various management and communication 
techniques . 

The proposed structure should be non forma1.A clear structure 
could not be defined or suggested. 

2. CONCLUSIONS 
2.1. ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE 

Most of the speakers suggested an informal structure without 
a clear cut division which would create a discrimination among 
NGOs. None of the speakers would offer a clear structure. 

2.2. FUNCTIONS 

The participants suggested a number of possible functions and 
$asks which the future organization might accomp1ish.These would 
involve mainly helping out needy organizations and liaison 
functions. In a logical sequence they would be the following: - to provide a permanently updated database on NGOs and their 
activity; - to function as a center of information of an informal 
network of civic education NGOs; - to provide the necessary conditions for training NGO staff 
and members on:- general management 

-volunteer management 
- mass communications - to provide whatever logistical help the organization can 

afford on the worthwhile projects submitted to the council by other 
NGOS . 

3. Proposals, observations 

Following the meeting on the 27 th of September, the IFES 
staff, Mr Obie Moore and Mr Dan Petrescu had two more meetings with 



representatives of the Soros Foundation - Mrs Anca Harasim and Ms 
Anca Vamesu - and of MASTER FORUM - Mr Ion Olteanu. 

The conclusions of these meetings are most interesting: 
- There is a real wish and need for consultancy in the NGO 

sector - all NGOs asked in a questionnaire on this matter have 
answered that they were willing to pay to have expert advice. 

- A possible task could be the updating of the existing Soros 
database on NGOs which they cannot do because of lack of manpower; 

- A very interesting activity, and much needed would be that 
of organized fund raising, on the example of the STEPHAN BATHORY 
FOUNDATION in Poland, which matches sponsors with NGOs willing to 
have a project on the sponsors ideas. 

Concerning the future organization and decision taking process 
the ideas were the following: 

- The future organization should have the IFES name integrated - it gives credibility and insures a non-partisan image- The word 
"Councilw is a bit too grand to be used as it implies a formal, 
rigid, all embracing structure. The name Consultancy and 
Information Center has been put forward. 

- The priorities of the future organization should be 
specified by a relatively small board, composed of members or 
leaders of different NGOs.Their views should be only advisory,while 
the decisions on the more important issues, to be taken in 
Washington. 



NGO WORKSHOP 
AGENDA DEVELOPUENT FOR NATIONAL NGO PORUU 

SATURDAY, 20 NOVEUBER 

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 

Environmental NGOs 

1. Romanian Society of Ecology - Stoica Godeanu 
2. Rhododendron Targu-Mures - Istvan Sido 
3. Regional Environmental Center - Alexandru Savulescu 
4 .  Ecological Collaboration Group - Dan Manoleli 
5. Albamont - Alba Iulia - Marioara Pu$ca$ 

- Dorin Iancu 
6. Romanian Ecological Youth - CSlin Georgescu 
Human Rights NGOs 

7 .  Association for the Defense of Human Rights - Helsinki 
Committee (APADOR-CH) - Renate Weber-Gavrila.$ 

8. Romanian Independent Society for Human Rights (SIRDO) 
- Ligia Neac$u 

9. The League for the Defense of Human Rights (LADO) 
-Nicolae stefxnescu-Draganeqti 

10. The Association for the Defense of Human Rights (APADO) 
- Maria Pavalache 

Press and Journalism NGOs 

11. HUMANITAS Foundation - Luminita Petrescu 
12. Communications Strategy Fdtion - Daniel Cocoru 
12. Civil Society Foundation - Dan Petre 
13. International Media Fund - Cristian Constantinescu 
Business and Economics NGOs 

14. International Center for Entrepreneurial Studies - Ion Anton 
15. Liberty Institute for Humanities - Dan Stancu 

- Alexandru Ta$nadi 
Youth NGOS 

16. Master Forum - Ion Olteanu 
- Florin Simion 

17. Student's League, Bucharest University 
- Gabriel Zblrcea 



111. Officials to be invited at the FORUM: 

Media catesorv: 

1. Radu Cosarca, Horia Murgu - Consiliul National a1 
Audiovizualului; 

2. ~abriel ~epelealcalin Anastasiu - Comisia pentru Mass 
media a Camerei Deputatilor; 

3 .  
Senatului; 

-Comisia pentru mass-media a 

4 .  - Secretar de Stat, 
Departamentul de Informatii a1 Guvernului; 

Environmental Cateqorv: 

1. Ioan Jelev - Guvern 
2. Sturdza Popovici Cornel (PNTCD) 
3. Caius Traian Dragomir (PNL) 
4. m i l  Negrutiu (PAC) 
5 .  Lazar Petru Dumitru (PUNR) 
6. Vladimir Rojanschi - Inst. cercetari si Ingineria 

Mediului. 
7 .  Sorin Tanasescu - MAE, Directia ONU 

youth Cateaorv: 

1. Alexandru Mironov - Ministrul Tineretului si 
Sportului; 

2. Gheorghe Anghelescu 
3. Vladimir Pasti 

Others: 

1. Ministerul de Finante 
2. Florin costiniu - Ministerul Justitiei 
3. Lucian Mihai - expert on NGO legislation. 

the film to be made: 
GDS 
Adrian Bulilea - Army TV studio 
Radu Nicolau - RTV 
Studio video - Ministerul Culturii 
~undatia pentru Arte Vizuale (Soros - funded) - Velvet 
Fundatia Pontes - Marius Tabacu 



V. List of NGOs proposed to be invited (with an 'OH" are the 
organizations suggested by Peter Andras as representing the 
Hungarian minority in the respective category): 

Environmental NGOs 

1. Maxim Iurie - Clubul Ecologic UNESCO "Pronatura" 
2. Sorin Vlaic - Fundatia Umanitar Agricola "Ana si Dr. Aurel 

Vlad" 
3. Octavian Arsene - Clubul National de Turism pentru Tineret 
4. Mihai Sorocean - Grupul Pentru Dialog Ecologic si Social 
5 .  Gabriel Motica - Societatea Ecologista din Maramures 
6. Daniel Aelenei - "Scutul Verde" 
7 .  Zoltan Kakas - Asociatia Cercul de Turism Nemira 
8. Nicolae Raducu - Fundatia Prietenii Deltei Dunarii 
9. Cristian Adrian Pop - Clubul ecologic Transilvania. 
10. GESS -Grupul de Expeditii Subacvatice si Speologice 
11. Oamenii si Mediul Inconjurator - Ploiesti 
12. Amicii Muntilor - Sibiu 
13. Societatea pentru Protectia Mediului 1nconjurator.si a1 

Naturii - Bucuresti. 
14. '' Cer Senin In Baia-Mare" 
15. Eco-Club Independent - Odorheiu Secuiesc 
16. ECO-Iasi 
17. Oceanic club - Constanta 
18. Societatea Ornitologica - Cluj Napoca 
19. Earth Kind Romania - Bucuresti 
20. Societatea pentru Protectia Mediului Geologic 
21. (H) Naturinfo - Cluj 

Mass Media NGOS - There is a proposal to include several 
cultural NGOs in this category (unnamed). 

1. Asociatia Ziaristilor din Romania - Petre Mihai Bacanu 
2. Asociatia Romfina de Comunicatii Audio-Vizuale - Dragos 

Calinoiu; 
3. Asociatia Jurnalistilor Europeni din Romfinia - Cornel 

Ciomazga. 
4 .  (H) UTV Foundation - Odorhei 
5 .  Fundatia pentru arte vizuale 

Youth NGOs 

AIESC 
Conventia Fundatiilor 
Cercetasii Romfiniei 
Asociatia Fetelor Ghizi 
UNSER 
(H) MISZSZ 
Liga tineretului 
UNIS 



9. FOS - Cluj 
10. Clubul Revistelor de Liceu 
11. (H) Christian Youth and Diaconic Foundation 

Economic - Business 
1. Institutul Romdn pentru Libera Initiativa 
2. Boloni Farkas Sandor Foundation -Cluj 
3. SOREC 

Human Riqhts 

1.Societatea Tinara Generatie a Romilor - Costel Vasile 
2.Federatia Etnica a Romilor - Nicolae Gheorghe 
3.Ildiko Jung - Tg. Mures 
4.Domnica Toader 
5.Minodora Cliveti 
6. (H) Annamaria Biro -UDMR 

Civic and Political Education 

1.ProEuropa - Satu Mare - Anamaria Pop 
2.Asociatia pentru Dialog Interetnic - Cluj 
3.Fundatia Pontes- Cluj - Marius Tabacu 
4.(H) Fundatia Civitas- Cluj - Peter Eckstein 
5.Asociatia Femeilor Maghiare - Tg. Mures 
6.Societatea Timisoara - Vasile Deaconescu, George Serban 
7. Annemarie Weber, Beate Ungar, Hanelore Mayer - Sibiu 

VI. Foreign Lecturers and Invitees 

Ecoloaical Category 

- Jacques Cousteau - Margaret Bowman - Environmental Law Institute, Washington - Robert Wikinson, 

- Liselotte Leicht - International Helsinki Federation - Viena 
- Allen Phillips - Minority Rights Group -Londra - Ivan Fisher - Amnesty International 



MEMORANDUM 

TO: ~ l l  NGO Workshop participants PROM: Obie Moore 

RE: Thank you DATE: December 8, 1993 

Please know that the NGO Workshop held on November 20, by all 
accounts was deemed a success. Ambassador Davis and IFES Programs 
Director Juliana Pilon were particularly pleased with the progress 
that is being made by the NGO Sector. Thus, I want to sincerely 
thank you for your efforts to attend and participate in the 
Workshop. 

Please know that we are working diligently to ensure greater 
support and confidence in the NGO community in Romania. 

To this end, we are preparing a summary of the decisions made 
at the NGO Workshop and a draft agenda for the NGO Forum in 
February. We will deliver this to you as soon as we have them 
completed. In the meantime, if you have additional comments, 
suggestions regarding the NGO Forum or other activities related to 
our work together, please contact us at the IFES Resource Center in 
'Bucureati. 

Many thanks, 

Obie L. Moore 



IFES NGO CENTER: PROPOSED ACTIVITIES 

The areas that have been identified for joint cooperation among NGOs working to 
advance to  civil society, with assistance from the IFES NGO Center are: 

foster joint planning of seminars among NGOs; 
hold monthly meetingslinformal gatherings of NGO representatives at 
which distinguished guests (e.g. funders, parliamentarians) would be 
invited; 

- develop a database of names of speakers (by categories of expertise) for 
the planning of NGO seminars (both Romanian and international 
speakers); 
develop a nation-wide database of seminar participants (names and 
addresses for future planning); 

- provide logistical and technical assistance (including equipment use and 
loans1 to  NGOs; 
promote information sharing through a regular published information 
sheet ("NGO Bulletin Board"); 

- jointly plan an IFES NGO Seminar to be held in February; 
- offer NGO access to  a european E-mail network to be established at the 

NGO Center. 



LISTA INVITATILOR 
ZLATNA 

0.5.02.1994 

1. Senatori de Alba: - PUNR : Dumitru Pustai - UDMR : Tiberiu Inctze 
- PAC : Emil Negrufiu 

2. Deputati de Alba: - PUNR : Eugen Cri$an - PUNR : Nicolae Daramus - PNTCD : Ioan Berciu - PNTCD : Mircea Popa-Zlatna 
- PSDR : Ioan Maier - PD (FSN) : Corneliu Gavaliugov 

3. Ministerul Apelor, Padurilor $i Protecfiei Mediului, 
Secretar de Stat, Ioan Jelev 

4 .  Prefectura Judefului Alba 

5 .  Consiliul Judefean Alba, Preqedinte, Mihai Ciorobltca 

6. Comisia pentru Administrafie Publica Locala, Juridica $i 
Aptirarea Ordinii Publice; Pregedinte, Ioan Furnea 

7 .  Comisia pentru Amenajarea Teritoriului i Urbanism, 
Realizarea Lucrarilor Publice, Protectia Mediului, 
Conservarea Monumentelor Istorice qi de Arhitectura; 
Pregedinte, Dorin Aron 

8. Societatea comerciala Ampellum SA, Zlatna; Director 
general, Adrian Treger 

9. Sindicatul liber de la SC Ampellum SA, Zlatna; Preqedinte, 
Leon Isail3 

10. Agenfia pentru Protecfia Mediului, Alba; Director, 
Dimitrie Clepan 

11. Institutul de Sanatate Publica qi Cercetari Medicale 
"Prof. Dr. Iuliu Moldovanvv, Cluj-Napoca; Dorin Burzau 

12. Clinica de Boli Profesionale, Cluj-Napoca; Director, 
Aristotel Coclrla 





13. Institutul Agronomic, Cluj-Napoca; I. Gu$ 

14. Societatea Ecologica din Romania; Preqedinte, Stoica 
Godeanu 

15. Muzeul Geologic, Bucuregti; Director, Marcian Bleahu 

16. E.T.P.; Director Program, Rodica Stefznescu 

17. Peace Corps, Xathy Dixon 

18. A.I.D.R.O.M. ; Matti Sidoroff 

19. Harvard Institute of International Development; Clifford 
Zinnes 

20. U.S.A.I.D. ; Gianina Moncea 

21. U.S.A.1.D ; Lori J. Freer 

22. I.F.E.S. ; Obie Moore 



.~ponwrcd by: 
Tlrc English Departmenl, Universify of Iluclraresl 

Tlre Amorican Cultural Ccnfoi, Jlrtcharerf 
Tfrc Pulbright Contmisrion, Bttcitaresl 

Tlrrrrrday, April 21, 1774, 6 P.M. 
Amcrican CuZfrtral Center 

Str. Iran-Louis Calderotr 7-9 

TOPICS: - 
I - Hrrftratrish'c nrrd Moral Values 

Cftrtrch arrd Slate  eln nth 
Juslicc For All 

I 
PANEL: Mrr. Snraratrda Bnaclro, Co-l'rosidotorrt, Pro-Europe Lcagrte 

Dr. Mary Atrtr Micka, US. Agcncy for In~crnatiotral Dcvelopmo~t 
Mr. Obie Moore, Director for Romania, IF13S 
Dr. Iotr Ra/iu, V.P., Psrmanenf Brtroqu of flre Chnrnbcr of Dep t i c s  
Pnther Matti SidorojS, Erec. Dir., Bcumerricnl Arsoc. of Clrrrrcher 

it8 Rotttarria (AIDRonr) 
I'roJ Ghearglre Yllfdtrfcsctr, Prcsiderrf, Ministry of Cults 

1 M O l I A 7 :  Dr. Earl A. P o p ,  Pulhright I'rr~fessor, Univ. wf o/trclrarast 



political and Civic Education NGOs 

19. ProDemocratia Association - Marian Tata 
20. civic Alliance - Gabriel Andreescu 
21. civitas - Cluj - Peter Andras 
22. Romanian Fdtion for Democracy - Zoe Petre 
23. ProEurope League - Smaranda Enache 

others 

24. Anca Vamequ - Soros Foundation 
25. Ferenc Csortan - Ministry of Culture, Department of 

Minorities 
26. Yves Gilardi - European Community, PHARE Program, Aide 

Humanitaire 



APPENDIX 11 

LIST OF NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS PARTCIPATING IN THE IFES 
NGO ASSOCIATON 

politicall Civic NGOs 

1. ProDemocratia Association 
2. Civic Alliance 
3. Civitas IClui) - .  
4 .  Romanian Foundation for Democracy 
5. ProEurope League (Tirgu Mures) 
6. Humanitas Foundation 
7. Soros Foundation for an Open Society 
8. Group for Social Dialogue 
9. CNSRL/FRATIA (Labor Union) -- Social Education Division 
Human Rights NGOs 

10. Romanian Association for the Defense of Human Rights - Helsinki 
Committee ("APADOR-CH") 

11. Romanian Independent society for Human Rights ("SIRDO") 
12. The League for the Defense of Human Rights ("LADO*) 
13. The Lawyers for the Defense of Human Rights--Braeov ("APADO") 

1Q. Communications Strategy Foundation 
15. Civil Society Foundation 
16. International Media Fund 

Youth NCOs 

17. "MASTER" Forum ( Associative nanagement Forum for Youth and Eco- 
development Structures in Romania) 

18. Independent Student's Association "Bucovina" - Suceava 
pueinese and Economics NGOE 

19. International Center for Entrepreneurial Studies ("CISA") 
20. Liberty Institute for Humanitiee 
21. ~omanian Society of Economists 
22. Romanian ~ssociition for Electronics Industry and Software 
23. Association for Encouragement of Small and Medium Businesses 

Environmental NGOs 

24. Romanian Society of Ecology 
25. Rhododendron (Tirgu Mures) 
26. Regional Environmental Center 
27. Ecological Collaboration Group 
28. Environmental Training Project 
29. Albamont (Alba Iulia) 
30. Training, Information and Mediation Center for Eco-Development 





MEMORANDUM 

TO: Obie Moore 
FROM : Dan Petrescu 
DATE : November 26, 1993 
REF : NGO Workshop 

SUMMARY 

Representatives of the several NGOs invited at the workshop 
held on November 20, at the Societatea de Mdine offices, were asked 
to submit a paper on the agenda of the FORUM, listing: 

a.the issues and subjects; 
b.organizations and persons to be invited; 
c.persons to write up a white-paper on the state of the 
respective NGO category; 

d.Government officials to be invited; 
e.proposals for a video production film to write,, 
produce, and film a one-hour documentary on the NGO 
Sector; 

f.an adequate location where to hold the FORUM; 
g.internationa1 lecturers to be invited. 

Following this call for papers I received : two papers from 
the ecological category (E), one from the business-economics 
category (B) (Dan Stancu),giving his opinions, one from the media 
category (M), one from the youth category (Y). I received one 
common list from the Human Rights (HR) and Civic (C) categories and 
a paper from CIVITAS Foundation on Hungarian organizations (H). I 
received verbally supplementary information from several 
participants; their information are included in this report. 

CONTENT. 

The ideas and proposals are listed below: 

I. Regarding the issues and topics to be discussed and debated 
in the FORUM the following were suggested: 

-To develop and forward the necessary legislation for the 
NGOs (E), eventually as part of a " NGOs collaboration 
opportunities" workshop; 

-Discussion on the problems of obtaining the necessary 
information for an effective NGO activity;(E) 

-The relationship between the media NGOs and other categories 
Of NGOS (M) ; 

-Ways and means of cooperation between NGO categories (M); 



-Problems confronting NGOs at present. 

-Media coverage of NGO activity - present state, means to 
enlarge it.(M) 

-NGO management, including several aspects, in special 
workshops: 

- organizational problems; 
- NGO funding; 
- financial management; 
- NGO relations with society; 
- membership problems;(C) 

-Relationship that must be built between the Government and 
Youth associations and the NGO community;(Y) 

-The YOUTH as an observer of its own status and condition;(Y) 

-The mobility of the Youth in the perspective of the european 
integration;(Y) 

-Motivation for voluntary work - an NGO problem;(Y) 
Dan Stancu considers the agenda submitted by us as quite 

comprehensive and adequate. 

11. On the subject of "white papers" to be presented: 

- Mr. Savulescu (REC) from the ecologist group proposes 
that he presents a material he will prepare and have available on 
the state of the environmental movement in Romania; the history, 
actual state (topics, groups, networks, public awareness, needs). 

- Mr. Ion Olteanu (MASTER FORUM), has offered to prepare 
.the paper on the state of the youth organizations. 

- Mr. Constantinescu suggested that each NGO 
representative should write its own status report to present in the 
FORUM. 

- Mr Dan Stancu will prepare the paper on the business - 
economics NGOs, but he considers it a major enterprise which needs 
at least a month and a budget of 300-500$. 

- The paper on the current state of Human rights 
institutions will be prepared by Mrs. Renate Weber Gavrilag. 



1 [Translation] 

SAVE ZLATNA! 

On Saturday, February 5 ,  a new attempt will be made, to 
persuade the decision-making factors, to allocate to SC "Ampellum" 
Zlatna [the copper smelter and related mines], the amount of money 
necessary to modernize the technology [for pollution abatement] in 
the factory, This action will have the effect of reducing by 7540% 
the heavy pollution that at present affects strongly the town of 
Zlatna and large surfaces of land surrounding it. 

The mayor and city hall of Zlatna, the NGO "A1bamont"-- a very 
active ecological and mountain-hiking club, and the IFES 
organization invite all the parliamentarians of the Alba county to 
discuss, on site, with specialists in environment, public health, 
agriculture, representatives of local administration as well as the 
management of the plant, in an attempt to establish together the 
best-suited parliamentary strategy to obtain, with maximum priority 
and in the shortest time, the funds from the National Budget for 
[assisting in pollution abatement] in the Zlatna Area. 

For those who want to answer positively to this invitation, as 
well as fox our colleagues from the press who are interested, 
transportation will be ensured by the organizers from the hotel 
"Cetate" in Alba Iulia to Zlatna, at 9,00 a.m. on Saturday, 
February 5 .  

In our next issues we will report and include photos from this 
meritous attempt to create a parliamentary "lobby" for a noble 
cause. 

--by Mihai Creangal Cotidianul /Wednesday, February 2, 1994 





Translation from Romanian 
uCotidianu18g daily 

Feb. 8, 1994 

POSSIBLE MARRIAGE BETWEEN INDUSTRY AND ECOLOGY 
by Mihai Creanga 

Saturday, Feb. 5, the appeal "Save Zlatna!" gathered in the 
Ampoi Valley town three senators and five Alba deputies, two deputy 
ministers, the judet prefect and other local officials, heads of 
enterprises in the area, specialists in environment, health, 
agriculture and forestry, representatives of USAID, IFES, ETP, 
Peace Corps, AIDROM. 

The background for the recent meeting in Zlatna is the current 
situation, a legacy and a result of arbitrary decisions made during 
the Ceausescu regime. The industry representatives were reluctant 
to admit that pollution is real and, for a while they viewed the 

r.'-ecologists' efforts as "destabilizing." Although nobody demanded 
that the plants be shut down, this rumor was spread in '90-'91 and 
it maintained a hostility toward even a mere discussion of the 
issue. 

Even today, Mr. Adrian Treger, director general of SC 
llAmpellum" SA unduly simplifies the issues ("show me one man who 
died of pollution in Zlatna"), or invents quot-itions ("this plant 
is considered 'the black sheep' of the town)." 

In fact, the reports of the Alba Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) have always emphasized the efforts made by "Ampellurn" 
to reduce pollution but have also pointed out that these efforts 
alone cannot have notable effects. Gradually, there has been a 
diminution of the hostility toward the warnings of the EPA Alba, 
the NGO Albamont (the leading ecology and mountain tourist club in 
the country, headed by eng. Mioara Pusca) , one of the organizers of 
this meeting. 

The program manager of the International Foundation for 
Electoral Systems (IFES) , financed by USAID, another organizer, Mr. 
Obie Moore said, "it is not essential that there are conflicting 
ideas at our discussion, a conflict is not a bad thing - it 
enhances 'the level of understanding of the phenomenon. The 
essential is to help solve the problem: to have a profitable 
enterprise and, at the same time, to substantially reduce 
pollution. It 

What is the extent of pollution, in the Zlatna area? Is it 
that critical as to require emerg6ncy interventions and a big 
financial effort by the State? The specialists' reports - from the 
EPA, the Public Health and Medical Research Institute, the 



Agronomical Institute in Cluj, Romsilva, and fureign organizations - leave no doubt regarding the serious effects of pollution. For 
example, Dr. E. Gurzau said that the blood lead level for the 
children in Zlatna is 2-6 times higher that normal. Prof. I. Gus 
mentioned that the soils in the area are very degraded due to the 
reduction of humus, 3-4 times less than normal, because of the very 
high acidity and of the accumulation of heavy metals (zinc, copper, 
lead, iron and cadmium). Mr. Iacob Dan, director of Romsilva Alba, 
evaluated the losses, due only to damages to the woods, at Lei 51 
mill. in 1992 and Lei 103 mill. in 1993. An "Albamont" report 
(sent also to the Conference of the Envircmmental Protection 
Ministers, Lucerna, April 1993) showed that, daily, in the Ampoi 
river 1,200 m3 of waste waters are discharged containing: iron 
(19.7 t/mo.), copper (14.9 t/mo.), lead (1.5 t/mo). Daily, the old 
plant discharges 4 million Nm3 gases containing: lead (16.4 t/mo.), 
arsenic (1.6 t/mo.), sulfur dioxide (1.652 t/mo.) and sulfur 
trioxide (4.59 t/mo.) . The new plant also discharges through its 
dispersion smokestacks: lead (84.5 t/mo). zinc (50.7 t/mo), sulfur 
dioxide (2 .I25 t/mo) , cc. al. 

The current level of pollution could be reduced by 
approximately 80% through the implementation of a revamping 

::.:.project, developed by the specialists of SC Ampellurn SA and which 
has been approved by the appropriate authorities, including the ... 
Ministry of Waters, Forests and Environmental I'rotection (MWFEP). 
The cost is rather high: Lei 2.4 billion. The organizers' purpose 
was to get the support of all MPs representing the Alba judet 
(PDSR, PNTCD, PAC, PD-FSN and PUNR) to inclhde fin the 1994 budget, 
to be discussed soon, this amount which would answer effectively 
the appeal "Save Zlatna! " 

Director general Adrian Treger said t.lat, when the funds are 
available, the enterprise is prepared to finish the implementation 
of the project in 12 months only, which would require a 
considerable effort. 

The participants at the Zlatna meeting signed a Declaration- 
Appeal to the President, the Parliament and the Government, asking 
the calamity area status and the funds necessary for improving the 
situation. Appreciating the usefulness of the meeting, Mr. Ioan 
Jelev, State Secretary at the MWFEP was not very optimistic as 
concerns the grnnting of the money from the budget. But Senator 
Emil Negrutiu, PAC Alba, a fighter for the health of the people in 
the area, said, "it must be made clear: we are talking about the 
first fundamental human right, the right to live! " Let us hope 
ehis is how things will be viewed. If the "Save Zlatna" project is 
undertaken it will be a victory of the civil society, 'and the 
method of collaboration experimented Saturday in Zlatna may not be 
regarded as a misalliance either by the strict ecologists or the 
angry cavaliers of industry. 
. . 

7 
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[Translation] 
"SAVE ZLATNA ! " 

Saturday, in Zlatna, a meeting a was held that was organized ' 
by the NGO "Albamont" [of Alba Iulia], the town-council of [Zlatna] 
and IFES that was attended by most all of the parliamentarians of 
the Alba judet, representatives of the polluting industries in the 
area, and specialists in the areas of: environment, health, 
agriculture, forestry, and local administration. The aim of the 
organizers, embodied in the cry "Save Zlatna !", is to create a 
favorable opinion on ,the attempt to solve the serious problems 
generated by the intense pollution in the area, and to develop a 
strategy for a parliamentarian lobbying activity which will ensure 
funding from the 1994 National budget which will solve the 
technological problems [related to pollution abatement] of 
"Ampellumtv SA, the polluting plant of Zlatna. The implementation of 
this effort would eliminate 80% of the polluting sources. "I think 
that todayvs meeting, which I appreciate to be the first of this 
magnitude in our country, has been a victory of the civil society, 
as the organizers succeeded in bringing face to face the 
representatives of the Parliament, industry and of the environment 
protection agencies, not for a sterile confrontation but to find 
solutions and accelerate their implamentati~n,~~ declared Mr. Ion 
Jelev, Secretary of State at the Ministry of Water, Forestry and 
Environment, immediately after the meeting. More details in 
tomorrowvs newspaper. --Mihai Creanga 
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ZL ATN A, SUB s ARUTUL MORTll I Se solicit0 declararea teritoriului afecfaf de poiuare 

La Zlalna, 5-au conslalal i n  cnnlinuare 
dcpisiri alc normelor admire dc slandardelc 
nalionale dc calitalc a acrului la pulberi in 
suspcnsie cu cnn\inul de plumb, cadmiu, 
cupru t i  diorid dr suli. Eirclrlc poludrii s-au 
rci lcclal arupra slSrii dc sSnllatc a 
popula!iei din zonj li mai ales la copii. 
con\inulul dl. plunh in r,it~jic ilind dc 2.1.5 
ori n ~ ~ i ? ~ . l r c  d r r j l  nivrlul cun,idcr.il d r  
d ~ r m i .  In >Iudiik prcm~I.tle de rpcciali>lii 
In,lifulului r\:nmaak din C!uj 5.3 wblinial 
iaplul cd sulr~tm!rlc ~lf!luanlr cn1.1nale in 
~ l m o i i r r i  d r  S.C. ",\5\P€LUhl" S.,\. 
i~~ori,e.w.i aridii i iwa ctc~sivd .I wlului, 
dclrrn~inind dirlrugrrr+l~un~usului direct 
prin deshidralare Imlj. In acesle condi\ii, 
plantele nu re mai pot dezvol~a ~iormal, 
'constalindu-re i n  urma analizelor, la ca~lof 
~i p o ~ r n b  un mare conlinul de melale grele. 
I n  luna decembric 1993 -WORLD 
ENVIROMENT CENTER ISUAI a inlocmil un 

raporl ale cJrui conduzii au s o n  in evid& 
nccesilalea monitorizSrii calitiui mediului 
t i  !educerii ernisiilor poluante.' 

In data de 5 fcbmarie a.c. la apelul lansal 
'de Cluhul de lurirm monlai 'ALBAMONP - 
condur dc Marioara Pu$caf -,ti de Consilivl 

Local Zlalna. r-a desll$ural simpozionul 
'Salt,a(i Zlalna!' 

Ucsipr ,  ca la  mai toale drzhatrr i le 
parliciparea a furl exlrem de numcroas5: 
)larlammlari dc loale culorilc, rrprczcnan!i 
a i  guvernului; a i  unor orpinisme 
intcrna(iunalr IAlDROAI, USAID, IFES, 
VERZll FEOERALI din Roma elc.1, c i l  ti ai 
uno! c c r c e l ~ l o r i  l i i n l i i i c i  din Cluj ~i 
Bucurc$li; i n  + lad  6i prcrcntarea de catre 
acellia din urmd a unor dale akrmnle, nu 
r-a pulul d~prinde, in urma dircurrurilor, 
de altlel frumoare $i pline de 'subslan\i 
palrioticlm, nici o qoncluzie, in rpennla de a 
da un dram de spennti locuitorilor zonei. . . . . .  '., . . I  

Andrea Vcndetti - rcprezenlanlul Verzilor 
Federali din Roma - a sublinial iaprul c l  nu 
inlelege de ce intoldcauna in Rominia 
lrebuie s i  sc discule a t i l  d r  mull  o 
problcml, r ind guvernul cslc a I  unvi ringur 
parlid, iar parlamenlul esle conlrolaf de 
acelati parlid. llalianul care ne.a declaral c j  
va indrSgoslil pradic de Ron~inia cslc dria 
convinr c i  la noi sc vorbc(lc r oom dc rnult, 
dar nu re face aproapc nimic. Scnaiorul CD, 
€mil Nepruliu, unul dinlrc cei care au 
declan$at acliunea 'Salvali Zlatna!', a, 
dcclaral c i  nu pnaw face nimic r a  rcnalw .,I 
opozilici Ur.i spriiinul culrgilor rn~ jo r i l~ r i .  
Dl loan lrlev, secrclar de slat in .Atinislrrul 
Apclor, Pddurilor ti hiediului, .i arilJt c6 in 
1094 5-a propus alocarca dc l a  !luge! prnlru 
acca5li prblllrrnd suma dr 2.4 nliliarrlc lei; 
sunla i.sle insuficicnlj. Prim.irul or.qului 

.zhlrLl a so~icilal ca lcriloriul lor,1Iili!ii s i  Gc 
declarat '2on.i calainilalf, acordarca unui 
procenl dill impuzilele $i taxele pcrcepule 
de slat agenlilor econornici r i  scutirpa de 
impozile a populalici din zona'alecl?ld dc 
rursele de poluare. 

Florin ~ l r c e a  Corcoz ....... 



T r a m  
"Romaniz 

ZtATNA. UNDER DEATH KISS 
"CALAMITY ZONE" 

by Florin Mircea Corcoz 

llation from Romanian 
i libera", 2/8/94 

In Zlatna, the quantities of lead, cadmium, copper and sulfur 
dioxide particles in suspension in the air are larger than national 
norms allow. The pollution has affected the health of the 
population in the area, particularly the children; the lead level 
in blood is 2-6.5 times higher than the alarm level. In their 
studies, the specialists from the Agronomical Institute in Cluj 
have pointed 'out that pollutants discharged in the atmosphere by.,SC 
"Ampellum" SA generate an excessive acidity of the soil, destroying 
the humus by slow dehydration. In these circumstances, the plants 
cannot develop normally. Tests show a high content of heavy metals 
in potatoes and corn. 

In December 1993, World Environment Center (USA) presented.a 
report which emphasizes the need for monitoring the environmental 
health and for reducing the pollutant emissions. 

' On February 5, 1994 the Symposium "Save Zlatna!" was held, at 
the initiative of the mountain tourist Club "Albamontu - headed by 
Marioara Puscas - and the Zlatna Local Council. 

Certainly, as for most debates, there were many participants: 
parliamentarians of all colors, governmentofficials, international 
organizations representatives (AIDROM, USAID, IFES, FEDERAL GREENS 
from Rome, etc.), .scientific researchers from Cluj and Bucharest. 
The latter presented some alarming data, but the speeches - 
although good and full of "patriotic substanceu - have not led to 
any conclusion, have not given an ounce of hope to the communities 
in the area. 

'Andrea Vendetti, representative of the Federal Greens of Rome, 
said that he could not understand why any issue should be discusses 
so extensively when there is a one-party government and the 
Parliament is controlled by the same party. The Italian, who said 
he had fallen in love with Romania, is by now convinced that in our 
country there are lots of discussions but almost nothing is getting 
done. The Democratic Convention Senator Emil Negrutiu, one of the 
initiators of "Save Zlatna!", stated that there was nothing he 
could do as an opposition senator without the support of his 
majority colleagues. Mr. Ioan Jelev, state secretary at the 
Ministry of Waters, Forests and Environmental Protection, said that 
it has been proposed that Lei 2.4 billion be allocated from the 
i994 budget; this amount is not sufficient. The mayor of Zlatna 
asked that the town be declared "calamity zone*, that the 
municipality receive a percentage of the taxes and imposts levied 
by the state on companies and that the inhabitants of the polluted . 
area be exempt from taxes. 





Translation from Romanian 
"Jurnalul national", 2/8/94 

Carcinogenic pollutants 

ZLATNA - "CALAMITY ZONE" 

Under the "Save Zlatna!" title, a meeting on environmental 
issues was organized in Zlatna as a first step toward declaring the 
town as "calamity zone." The pollution is generated by the 
metallurgical activities of SC "Ampellumu SA which discharges into 
the atmosphere, among other components, synthetic and carcinogenic 
pollutants, extremely hazardous for the health of the inhabitants 
and the forests, as well as the surrounding farmland. 

At the end of the meeting, a document addressed to the 
Parliament, the President and the Government was adopted demanding 
special funds for Zlatna, the application of the amendment 
regarding the exemption from taxes and imposts in calamity zones 
and the declaration of the town as "calamity zone." 





I,*.?..::. . ..' 
n ' .c~uda nutireroasefor. demersuri riirnase iluzoril .-: 

l i  ZLATNA LANSEAZA UN NOU 

D q l  au '  far1 fBcute nenu- 
marale demenuri, nu lost or. I nanirate " mitinouri s i  alte sc- 

I euwrnantllor asupri situaliei 
d e o ~ b l l  de grave datorale po- 
1uArll h zona orarulul Zlnl- ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ .  
na, pAnA in pieren: speranle- 
Is privind demararw unor 
ectlunl' de  depoluare au rA- 
mar iluzorii. 
i PAnA In Drezent Z:nlno niei 
m h r -  .nu .'a fort dedarali  
.zonal ealamitalA" .(a$= cum 
I-e p d a t  d d n  cu munici- 
Plul-Bah Mare). decum d fie 
alocale nb le  fonduri In sco- 
Pul hceperil. unor IucrAri de 
r m r t p c t k  . ~ l o g i c A .  , i !n acearta riluatle Orcani-' 
ratis Ne&vernamentalA de 
Emlogie $i Turism hlonlan 
&lbJ.mqn!.. din Alba lulia. I... . 

. Conriliul local Zhtna. SC 
Ampelum, gl Sucurrala Mink- 
r i  Zlatna organizeazA d m -  
bats. 5 februarie, 0 mare mu- 
nlune menila rA d n b a t s  sl 
la adoplo rlralcgia ~ de obli. 
nere a fondurilor nccesare de 
la buget' In vederea depoluA- 
rii Zlnlnei. 

eentia penlru Prolectin Ale- 
diului Alba, precum $1 olle 
inslitutii din 'fudct ca. ri ,in- 
vitau din partea "nor mr1l:u- 
tii internailonale ca .Peace 
Corps', AIDROAZ USAID. 
IFES. Universimlea Hnrvard 
(SUA) etc. Si-au nnunpt par- 
ticiDarea ~numemsl reDrezen- 

LQ aceasla reuniune . vor 
parlicipa Ieprezen1an;li pre- 
leclurli rl consiliulul lude- .. 
tean, ienatoril (i d e p i l s i  
PDSR PNTCD. PAC PUNR, 
PD (FSN) $1 UDMR care rep-e- 
zin1A Judetul noslru In- Par- 
lamentul RomBniei; reprezen- 
1anPl Mlnlsterulul AqAnr. P& 
durilor pl Pmtecllei Mediului. 
Minlrlerului Industriilor. .So- 
cielAtli Emlogice din RomA- 
nia. ai unor renumile institu- 
tii de cercetari mediwle, A- 

tanii a1 p rae i  entrale; ei ra- 
dioulul $1 televiziunii. 

Or~anizatoril speid ea h 
aces: vast cadru sA fie dezba- 
lute $1 Jabnate o serie de ac- 
tiuni Ln directin obtinerii 

prlorllare a fondurilor necc- 
$a re  a fl alocate de la b u ~ e t u l  
.slalulul penfru depol&e;a 
Zlotnei, ridicarea acestor pm- 
b:eme deosebit de crave In 
comlriile de smialilate. h 
primele ~Aptiiridnl ale k i u -  
nil ordinare a Parlamenlulul 
din luna februarie. (C.B.) .. 
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Porfrete in actualitate 



~llr tnarr-dln pap . 11 drtfSurote cu primarii c- 
lor ma1 poluate oraG din Ro- 

ernlice actlunl organkale In mdnla, reunill la Zlntna . ~ n  
ultimll anl. D a l o p  acertei nolembrie 1993. De aremeneaV1 
n l r lve  parllcip4ri, reunlunea nu fort prezenute ncliunile : 
a lost pAzduit4 In dadlrca dcmocratio lnlreprlnre prin 
cunoxua  In Zlatna rub nu- Loby-ul pxlamcntar in anul 
mele da .a cAsStoriilor'. 1993, demerrurile Prefecluril 
Intr-0 cnlk m m ,  care la rhn- hlba p n t r u  obllnercn fondu-. 

. dul el r-8 dovedlt nelnc3Pk- rilor nmrorc  redueril po- 
l o a n  Pe und din perell em lu5rli In zona Zlatnn c k ,  & 
afl$ate clarica IozincA: Sla- rkndul lor reprerentanti1 mi- 
tul n ~ 8 l n t e m e l e ~ m e m e i  41 nirterelor s i  forurilor ptiin- 
ropllulul .. .' Nu qlim , dact . tlllce'prezente nu expus gm. 
ei a avut d a d  rb influenle- vele probleme ridinte de po- 
re  dircutiik dar cert n l e  c5 luare. $1 rolutiiii pmniznt .  
a fort abordate .nu n u m l  . p n P  rt4vilirra ci: 
protectla mamelor, copiilor, a . ln general lnlervenlillc fk-: 
populatlel ZlnInei cl $1 a Be- : .cute.au,avut daub-punde m- 
qlul ,  rolului. piantelor $I a: mune. S a u  woeat .ereutdllla i 
nimaldor. F i i n d a  w cum - lnlkmplnate In piega>liea ac- : 
plastic se exprimau : d t i v a  . -  tiunilorl de . dcpolunre (Intra 
dink ccb5bnU are urmL care lipsa banilor. a fort un i 
r e h ,  de. pe Icarl $1 din rtra- . Ialt motlv) $1, din- nou, lipra L 
dA dcsMf4isrea: W t e i  . reu-: .: fondurllor bsnq!i p&:nlr?r im; i 
n i m l  :mdaqr. un. avanlal au . . plemntarea rtudiilor $1- pm- : 
zl8tnenli : eB runt . fnl( l -  - de , leitelor ra~l1zete:Pe"de. nltB : 

.tAntari, de rnlqte 6i de cioti. purls. Imb.usurAtoore. q e  .&i- ; 
c a n  nu. mzlrlk poluarli.. Dar nlcren brturor, faclorilar. t i -  : 
,nu i-au:.abordat.numal p+ : dlfi&f dĉ  (ulosira pblitick . 
.b!emele poiukril . dlimice ci: l a  Id~o:urgcnlarll.&poluariL ! 
$1. a 4 9 i  .mq9a)s. mordla ..'$!-:filndc& eel: pGUn.. ln.nc& I 
ce sfccleale r a W t P  ' Zonk.' amr. u i r t 8  pe plah local o . 
Sa exprlmat cu clarilale 0- dcpllne unllate de vederi %-a 
pfnla c4 dacs Pr exirta o rea- erxprlmat ."oink de o 8c a &  g. nutdmrnfe financlnrA $1 tlona h awst mod I! In w r -  
p*n bun5volnts. cuvernuhrl . lnment .S-a. tonslderat cB 

' md+r 30 la rute .dh fondu- - prim* pas ce ~ b u l e  .lgcut,  
rile .bupttare reallraie a r  r& erte recunwterca; de din 
mAna aid. Zlatna n u  a r  ma! for&rile'centrale..a wnel 2 1 a t  
k b u l  ~8 c e r ~ d  bnnl Pen- nn ca zon8 ulomitatk de po- 
11.1 demararea unot IucrArl n haw.  Odnla obtlnut acest rln- 
ar' putea constltul prlmul pas, t_ :  vor fl-hcilitate actiunils : 

el: vastel +tiunl. de ''iecon- , de rtrkwere a fondu~ilor n+ : 
stgctie ~ o l o g l c k  a zonel. w a r e  de la -bugel, din r y x -  

16 repU+ ,oarpelll au Pre- se l o ~ l e c l t  $1. din .p3rtea "; 
Llenlat-puncte de vedere 13 nor orpnlrnlc ,~nt+nitiona~e. . 
fe! de concrete. Au lmt rci- % omen, In Inchelere= 're": l 
tcrnle Pmjcrlul 0.N.C.. A1b.q- niunii o fort rcdnclat un : 

nlont ~ ' ~ r i v l r e  la poluarea adresat prqcdinticl, par:a- : 
Zlntnei prezcnlnl in plenul mrntulul $i puvernului pent j 
reuniunil mlnl$rilor medlului tru decprarea .roncl cnlnmli . 
ri 8 o~n!mil i !or  neguverna-.. - t a t e ~ l a l ~ a ' : a ~ i l " &  a 'lo;) 
menlnle'emlogiste ce OUavul sernnal de toll p~rlarmcnbrll ,  
loc la ~ u g r n a .  (Elvetlo) . In . d e  A l v  .pi npoi 'de cAtre.totl : 
aprllie 1983. ~eclarat ia-AW~.;  .~art<clp?~\!!j 16 r iu&+y S P  ; 

. . rednclaiA: 1." urm? ,' actiunli 1- :lnc-un-ceas bun I . . . -----.. . 



. ~. 
nCi ncliuni nnlcrionrr n dom- I . 1l)rmare dln ma. 11 nulni s ~ n n t o r  P.A.C. Emit 

dc  ' v d c r c  in l c ~ t u r b  cu 

I. 
Prob1crrmtic;l mpwtlv5. a- 
rstdnd liecare In domcniul 
lui. dcetelo cohstrofale. nt5t 
eel0 din P r a c n t  CAI $1 celc 
vllionm N consccinfc In,- 

eclc.nlo donmnci doctor An- 
co CurzSu dc  In lnrlilutul da 
l ~ i c n e  $1 S6nStalc Publici 
Cluj, domnului f i f i n k t ~  nl 
MHiului Ionn Jclcv si'.~l 
domnuloi smnlor  PA.C.  F. ~ ~ - .  ~~~ ~ ~ .. 

I 
~ ; c v l z l b ~ e  ~ o c i c t a t i a  cnrc mil Nc;Nliu. 
PolnUz!4 c-lc S.C ' h m v c  Concivriiic In mrc sw n- 
lume..SA. undc IurreuT, un Iunr nu lost d: intr-o tar5 
marc n n d r  dc  locnlnicl. Nu eivilizlU orice inireDr1nd~-' 
.-a pus, nlcl un momcni pm- re crte abliznlj  s5 s c  r ~ t f l *  
blcmq' inchlderil cl Cisirco nolo~irczc in ;,$a tcl inriit. 
dn s u m  $ i ' r m  PC barn SS nu  PIUG in ~ c i i c o l  vie- 

lilo onmonilor pi medlulni 
inronjurSlor. Nu trcbuie 0)- 
IcpLll njutor din afar5 ci fiu- 
a r c  inlreprindem lrcbuie s5 
Irfiux5 pn picionrelo fi Tot 
in (5rito Civiliwlc. cino nu 
rwpcclii mndi(iilc do pmto- 
$arc n mcdiului "re ablkn- 
lia s?n sistcrc nctivibica 

Ilcprczcnlnnlul socielii(ii 
hmpelum'  r-n Ptins d 0 
p x i c  din bnnii pe wrc ii ob-- 
linc runt delurnati pi nslfd 
nu ponts suporL? intrcprin- 
d c m  rin.rurS cltc;luiclile nf- 
c w r c  ocrolirii mcddului. 

Lrr sislarca discu\iilor s-au 
SCmnJt upcluri c5lrc pnrln- 
mcnt. GUVCm *i prqcdlnfic. 
9 fic in n1cnli.l color ce con- 
dac destinclo (3rii )i acfs.18 
~UCJLS dc  pim6nt. 

DupS inehcicrca :~ccrlor 
dczlwlcri 1-09 nbordnt pc . 
domnul medic prirrmr D m  
M:I~C.IL W ~ O  iwc in sludiu 
t~mblcmn Zlntnci. Dumnoiui  
nc-a dcclaraL urm3lonrclo : 
..%onn ZlnLlm u t o  inlrnr 
PolunlS eu plumb, nncn. 
Pulbcri iu suspcnsic. sultnli. 
molibdali si cndmlum. Taq- 
LC ncortw' siaCurc sou in 
Crup nu elfclc n u t  toxicc. 
c i t  +i nnlxonicc fa@ de u- 
nelc clcmenlc acn(1nlc vic- 
lii. Un cxcmplu esie cnd- 
miul, a i  c i rui  c fwi  toxic r 
mnnifut i  cu prcdiloriio n- 
supra func(ionnbililblii ri- 
nichluiui. Tot endqiul arc  c 
fcclc tosice nsunm I a t i ~ o I c -  

il l  gfncrnl iumori nmlignc. 
Ca elect an lnpn ic  cadmiul 



Considerand cB eupa tra- cind. In acest %ns. pa dL 
g u l l  semnalelor de h m A  prlmar $1 dl. secretar. In ca- 
$1 aten.ionkilor a tmUS IlOte de petentL 
CirganLapa Judetean6 PNT- Facem respctlva wrlurc 
CD Alba rerize& CondUul In numele ldeU de ~~~~~a- 
.local Zlalna. prin praenlq  bluiata pe car0 ~ k t l d u l  
arupra mpcnsabiiita\U de0- Nagonal TL4ncso Crwtln 
seblts pe cam o au mnslll- Democrat $ l a  ammat-o iatk 
eril In =a ce prlvqls dnB- de -nil acestor locurl in 
taka celor 'ce L-au ales, d- ssenrul IndepWrll drzaahu- 
n&tate- prav d+ta do lul ccologic deterrnlnat de 

.'noxeLe emanatto in urm actlvttetea SC Ampellurn SA 
D m o r  tehnoloelca de la NOTA : Detinem I n f o m -  
kc? A m ~ U u m  SA-Zlatnk 

Rapoarte:s'praen%to la 
'Slmpozionul din 5 .februarls 
1994.de la Zlaha. da calm 
$pedall$U, ne . determlnh 10 
s u g e r h  Conslllulul local 
Zlatna drepr unlcl . solut!a 

: ~ezolvarea acestel problems 
. pr u lea  lustit!el. Inputernl- 

01 eB a exlstit p r o w  p n z l  
la (nrtanta dln Alba Iu!la. 
soldat cu restitulren a u z d  
la PucheNl de ps lhcB 
Trlbunalul judetean Alba. 
Ins8 cduza a fost musamall- 
zata (dr. Ironn BERCIU. P r c  
pedlntele PNTCD Alb2). - 
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APADO ANNUAL COWERENCE ' ' 

The Lawyers' Association for the Defense of H u m a n  Rights: 
Enhancing Its Hole in the Development of the Civil Society 

Bragov, Romania-April2-3, 1994 

DAY 11 B U I L D I Y O  AN ABEOCIATIO~ OP LAWYEP9 AND THE CHALLENOEB 
A H n D  (EhTVRDhY, APRIL 2) 

9:30--10;15: WELOOXlS AXD XXY PRDBIWTATIOIP 

Weloome and introduotion of guests: Yaria Pavalaoha, Vioe 
Proaident of AFAW. 

Proqontationr Obia Xooro, IFES Project Director: The Role 
and Importanoe of n. Prof~~nional Lawyers Aenoctntion in the 
Devolopmont of tho NGO Sector; also, n report on the 
conclusions of tho IFES HCO Perurn held at Sinaia, Wareh 24- 
29, 1994. 

10115--11:OOr RBPORT OP XCTIVITXEB OP APADO BRANLUCBES 

Rapportour: Dan Opt*., President of APAnO: Activities and 
nccompliohmants 'of APADO, Bracov haadquartera, 'February 
1993 to present, inoluding involvement in human rights 
casas, educational activitlos, participation in civic 
education seminars, increasing the mombcrahip, drafting 
r-ports on tho "Judicial Reorganization'Law" and current 
recorm aspacts of the judicial system in Romnnia. 

, 

Rapporteur1 Oorinr Dodoiu, member of APADO--Focsani: Tha r '  
Aotivitios of M A D O  Branchem in Romania, Fcbruary 1993 to .. 
prroont, including the neoeoaity of atrengtheninq the APADO , 

branches throughout Romania, inoroaoing membership, 
incroaoing the level of involvement in oaaea, increaaing 
membership duas and fund raising effort%, other problems 
anddifficulties3 to overcome. 

1l:OO--11:Za r COFFEE BREAK 

presentation of propoaals for ohanging APADO by-laws in 
order to roflect better the current structure and purpooes 
of the aesociation. 

13:OO--14:30 : Lunch 



14:30--15:30 t BI-LAWE AND OTKER ORCAMIlATIONAL ISSUES 

Uoderatorz Marim Paralrsb., Vico Preeidont of APADO: 

Open di~ouooiono foouood on tho propomnls ?.hat. would 
provide needed change0 in tho by-lave to nerve better the 
ourront cttructuro OL  A P A w  and to r ~ c t l  ltate the 
davelopmont of branches in oach county in Romnnia. 

Admiasion nnd oxpuloion of mombors: ~reeentatton of five 
applioatione of lawyors eeeking admission to mombarship; 
two member oxpuloions (one for not paying tho duos, and one 
by raqueot). 

Bloetion of tho now A P A W  Admlniatrrtivo Board: Propocalc 
to bo diaouosed and votod onr 

-Silviu Joou (Braoov) --Proridant; 
-Haria Pavslaaho (Bragov)--Via Prosidont; 
-Dan Oprea (Brasov)--Vice Prosidont; 
-Cri6tina Choorgho (8rasov)--Secretary; 
-Anyela nits Baciu (1aei)--Board Hambar; 
-3ilviu V e r p  (Buaau)--Board Hambat) 
-nonioa Aloxandrasou (Con0tmtr)--Board Hombor. 

Elootion of a new Auditing Commission: Proponalr 'for 
mambsrohip to bo dioousood and votod on1 

-Caorya Echim (Brasov); 
-Roxana Trii (Braeov)) 
-8. Bouroanu (Braoov) . 

Fund Raising Efforts8 nonthly duoo amounts and oolleotion 
methods . 

DAY Z i IlTrORTS TO XNPLEMEXT DBXOCRATIC RlN'ORHB OP THE LEGAL AND 
JODICI~L BTBUCTOB~B (Sunday, April 3 ,  1994) 

9rOO--10:15: APADO REPORT ON THB JIIDICIAL B Y B T W  IN ROMANIA 

Presentation by Uoria.Pnvalnahet The Current Situation of 
the Romanian Judioid System (npooial emphaoio on military 
courts, the public ministry, jurisdiction of each level of 
courts). 

Praaentation by Niou Bmldimr Procedural Difficulties in 
Appoaling to tho Suprone court of Justioo (tho noooasit 
changing the recent law on amendments to the C 
Procedure code). 

10:15--10:451 LAWE HEEDED POR A BETTER OPERhTION OP LOCAL 
XDnIYIBmTION 

Presentation by Adrian Moru8i, Mayor of Brasov and 
Preaident of the Romanian Federation of Mayors: Tho Current 
Difficulties and Needed Reforms of Local Administrations: 

-noceosity of adoptin ouch raforma as: 
+ law on local f 7 nance 
* laws relating to privato porconal property 

laws on atata capital inveated in commor~ial 
cornpanlea 



* laws relating to the adminirtratlon or property, 
c.g. oada~tro law, law on expropriation of 
prop-rty, amcnding the lnnd law 

-the nood tor oivio d~mocratic training for incronalnq 
peopl-'s respect for property 
-the important rolo that should be played by APADO in 
achieving theee goala. 

10145--1lr00 : COFFEE BREAK 

11100--131~00 I DIBCU88IONS W D  PROPOBLL.8 OH THE APADO REPORT 

Prarantotion of Propooala to Amend tho APADO Report by Niau 
Bsldio) propomals includo: 

- altorationo to enhanae competanoioc of courtm 
- limit the competence of firat-instance courts 
- inoraaee tho oompotence 02 county courts (tribunal) 

rroccntations 02 other amendments to the Report by Ion 
Popsoou, inoludingl An incrosso of the compotonco of 
"examining magiotratofn and creation of a "judicial police" 
which would be aubordinated to tho judiciary rather than the 
sxacutive. 

prcoontations by Edwin Rokomh (International Human Rights 
Law Group) and Ion Popesou rsyarding etructural refontin of 
military courts? followcd by open diecusaione on the 
indopondcnoa and fairnasa of military judges. 

12100--131001 HVXAH RIallTB CAE88 DBPBNDBD DY APADO HBIUIBRB 

An open presentntion by APADO members of the details and 
status of law cases that they aro working on whiah involvo 
the defense of individuals alleged to havo sufferod human 
righta abuaaa. (Modatatad by lmrir Pavrlrahe.) 

13:OO--13:30: l!YiE VIEW PROM PARLI~BNT/ABBTBTANW TO NGOQ 

Pro~ontation by P*tru Trnree, Member of Parliament (PDOR): 
The. Need for Collaboration Botwaan APADO and the Layal 
Committee of the Chamber of Deputies. 

Preeentstion by Xarian Tats, meaidant, Pro-~amocratia 
Aeeociationr Tho Nood for a National Network of Lawyers to 
Provide Important Legal Ammistanca to tho Emerging NGO 
Seotor . 

13r30--17:45: CONCLVBIONB hlPD A D J O U ~  

14:OO: Lunch 




